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Section 1
Introduction
What is sustainability?
Finding a succinct and clear definition of “sustainability” can
be a challenging task. As this Plan’s public kickoff meetings
demonstrated, sustainability means different things to different
people, groups, and organizations.

The term “sustainability” is typically used in one of three ways:

The Three Pillars of Sustainability

The Three “E’s”

 ustainability means meeting the needs of the present
S
without compromising the ability of future generations to
meet their needs. (Brundtland Report, Our Common Future,
1987)
 ustainability requires that any public policy or
S
investment meet certain environmental, economic,
and social equity goals.
	
Sustainability regards the total wealth of society as
natural, human, and man-made capital that should be
preserved or increased, in addition to financial wealth.
(CMAP Sustainability Regional Snapshot, 2007)
Another way to understand sustainability is through the “3 E’s”—
environment, economy, and equity. Sustainability can be thought
of as the healthy interrelationship between these three areas.
Balancing these three “pillars” of sustainability with the need to use
resources more efficiently results in a sustainable community.

SOCIAL EQUITY

SUSTAINABLE
ENVIRONMENTAL

Source: Sustainability Planning Toolkit, ICLEI

ECONOMIC
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What is a Sustainability Plan?
This Sustainability Plan is a road map for Park Forest to examine
many different topic areas related to sustainability and the 3 E’s.
For the purposes of this Plan, five key themes have been identified
as overarching categories: Planning and Design, Natural Systems,
and Energy and Climate relate most directly to the environment,
Economic Development relates most directly to the economy, and
Equity and Social relates most directly to the equity of the Village.
Subtopics to be addressed within these major themes are:
Planning and Design
A. Development Patterns
B. Transportation and Mobility
Natural Systems
A. Open Space and Ecosystems
B. Waste
C. Water
Energy and Climate
A. Energy
B. Greenhouse Gases
Economic Development
A. Green Economy

Although the economy and equity are addressed within each Plan
category, all topics relate back to the environment. For example,
within the subtopic of Education, educational initiatives related
to the sustainability of the natural environment are of primary
consideration, not the overall functionality and performance of the
Village’s school system.
Park Forest’s Sustainability Plan includes:
• A sustainability assessment to establish baseline conditions
and compile existing programs and initiatives (see Appendix C).
• A series of goals, indicators, and strategies for each subtopic
area as the plan for moving forward.
• A detailed implementation strategy.
• Monitoring and reporting guidelines to ensure that the
goals of the Plan are realized.
Sustainability Plans are unique in that they typically include an
emphasis on quantitative measures and data to assess existing
conditions and establish targets for improvement. Baseline
indicators (quantitative measures of existing conditions) and target
indicators (corollary quantitative measures for the Village’s goals)
were developed for each subtopic area to give the Village a way to
measure its progress into the future. Both Village monitoring of
these indicators and reporting back to the community are important
to ensure that Park Forest is achieving its goals and increasing
resident awareness of sustainability-related issues.

B. Local Food Systems
C. Municipal Policies and Practices
Equity and Social
A. Education
B. Community Health and Wellness
C. Housing Diversity
D. Arts and Culture

Why does Park Forest need a Sustainability Plan?
Park Forest has a history of promoting sustainable living and
development, from the long-running farmers’ market in DownTown
to the compact footprints of its housing stock to the Central Park
Wetlands restoration project. The Village also has a progressive
history of fostering racial, cultural, and economic diversity and
cohesion. To strengthen its sustainability, the Village seeks a
more cogent strategy for decision-making in this realm. This
Sustainability Plan will serve to:
1. P
 rovide a road map for improving environmental,
economic, and social conditions related to sustainability.
2. Bring together existing initiatives and conditions as a
baseline for developing strategies and recommendations.
3. R
 aise awareness about sustainability in the community
at large and encourage stakeholders to be involved.
4. Guide government officials in decision-making.
5. Help to shape the Village’s sustainability-related identity
and provide justification for related grants and awards.
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Relationship with the GO TO 2040
Comprehensive Regional Plan
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Planning Process
The planning process to create the Village’s Sustainability Plan has
lasted approximately one year and included multiple steps. The
process has been crafted with assistance from Village officials and
has been designed to include the input of Village residents, business
owners, and others. The key steps in the planning process are
illustrated in Figure 1.

The purpose of this Plan is to provide guidance for local decisionmaking, increase awareness of sustainability-related issues, and
address community needs and desires in an effort to achieve a
sustainable future. However, the Village is a part of the larger
Chicago metropolitan economic region and both influences and is
influenced by the region.
A summary of the recently released GO TO 2040 Regional Plan,
prepared by the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP),
is included in the Regional Context sub-section of I. Introduction.
In addition to an overview of GO TO 2040’s themes and policies,
specific regional recommendations that are likely to have an impact
on the content of Park Forest’s new Sustainability Plan are identified.
GO TO 2040 states, “municipalities are critical to the success of
GO TO 2040 because of their responsibility for land use decisions,
which create the built environment of the region and determine
the livability of its communities. The most important thing that
a municipality can do to implement GO TO 2040 is to take this
responsibility very seriously.” By undertaking a planning process
to create a Sustainability Plan, Park Forest is taking responsibility
for guiding its future, and demonstrating its commitment to helping
shape the future of the region as well.

Public Participation
Public participation is a cornerstone of the Sustainability Plan
planning process. Including input from public workshops; oneon-one interviews with community leaders, government officials,
and stakeholders; focus groups; and Plan Commission and Village
Board meetings help to ensure that the Plan represents the goals,
vision, and needs of the community to create a sustainable future.
To that end, a Technical Advisory Committee (primarily comprised
of Village staff ) and a Citizens Advisory Committee (primarily
comprised of community leaders) were established and involved
throughout the planning process to gather feedback
In addition to these committees, Village residents, business
owners, elected and appointed officials, and staff, a number of other
participants and organizations have been involved throughout the
process. These include Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT),
International Council on Local Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI),
and CMAP.

Park Forest: Sustainability planning process, 2011
Figure 1. Project timeline

1. PROJECT INITIATION
2. PUBLIC KICK-OFF MEETINGS

4. PUBLIC WORKSHOP
3. SUSTAINABILITY VISIONING
& ASSESSMENT
5. DRAFT SUSTAINABILITY PLAN
6. PLAN COMPLETION & ADOPTION

2011

2012

7. COMMUNITY
IMPLEMENTATION
OF PLAN

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUG.

SEPT.

OCT.

NOV.

DEC.

JAN.

FEB.

MAR.

APR.

MAY

JUNE

JULY
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Regional Context
History of Park Forest
The Village of Park Forest, incorporated on February 1, 1949, was
designed by Philip Klutznick and American Community Builders as
one of the largest planned communities in the country (second only
to Levittown, New York). Park Forest was intended to accommodate
veterans returning home from World War II. The Village was
planned cohesively with both automobiles and pedestrians in
mind. Neighborhoods were organized around open space, schools,
churches, and commercial nodes to ensure that residents could
easily meet their daily needs on foot.

•C
 onstruction of Main Street to connect Orchard Drive with
Western Avenue.

Park Forest was also home to one of the nation’s first regional
shopping malls, known as Park Forest Plaza. The mall was developed
in the early 1950s by the Klutznick and Manilow families, and was
a successful commercial enterprise in the Village for 25 years (see
image). Anchors included Sears, Goldblatt’s, and Marshall Fields.
However, Park Forest Plaza encountered tough competition when
Lincoln Mall opened in 1973 at a major intersection off the highway
in neighboring Matteson. Park Forest Plaza’s central location in the
heart of the community was ideal from a local planning perspective,
but its lack of proximity to major highways and arterial streets
resulted in reduced visibility and, therefore, reduced patronage.
The Plaza soon fell into disrepair.

Park Forest is also well known for its diverse housing stock.
The majority of Park Forest’s housing was built between its
incorporation and 1960; this era primarily included the creation of
ranch-style single-family homes and townhomes. Higher density
housing was located near Park Forest Plaza. Although most of the
townhomes were originally rental properties, in the 1960s 1,996
of those units were converted to owner-occupied, cooperative
housing. The cooperative developments are one of the defining
characteristics of the Village today. In addition, as part of the
redevelopment of DownTown, 65 new single-family homes were
built adjacent to DownTown in what is called Legacy Square.
These homes are more modern in appearance than the vernacular
architecture, and also offer slightly larger footprints than the
smaller, post-war homes that comprise the majority of the Village’s
housing stock.

The Village purchased the vacant mall in 1995 with the intention
to turn it into a more traditional, mixed-use downtown. After the
creation and adoption of a DownTown Master Plan in 1997, the
Village moved quickly to make the plan a reality, with major
activities including:

• Renovation of storefronts in a traditional style.
• Creation of a Village green.
• Reduction of the overall amount of commercial space.
• I ncrease in the number of housing units and density near
DownTown. (Source: DownTown Plan)

Park Forest Plaza, one of the nation’s first shopping malls and the current site of DownTown
Park Forest (at left) (source: Village of Park Forest); Co-op housing in Park Forest (below).
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Image and Culture

Regional and Sub-regional Context

The Village is well-known for a variety of characteristics, such
as being a planned community, being the site of one of the first
shopping centers in the country, having a diverse housing stock,
and supporting and attracting high quality arts and culture
institutions. The fact that the Village, from the outset of its
development, has incorporated what are being labeled today as
“sustainable” development patterns - a strong core of commercial
surrounded by higher density housing, with neighborhoods
having proximate access to daily needs - sets it apart from typical
suburban development patterns seen in other parts of the region.
Another defining trait of Park Forest is that its residents embrace
and celebrate economic, racial, religious, and social diversity as an
asset. As such, two key visions related to image and culture were
identified by Village stakeholders during the public kickoff meetings,
including: (1) a desire to build upon the Village’s unique identity as
an inherently sustainable community and (2) a will to preserve and
enhance the Village’s diversity.

Park Forest lies on the southern edge of the Chicago metropolitan
area, approximately 35 miles south of the Chicago loop, and is
situated in southern Cook County and northern Will County. The
Village is bordered by Olympia Fields to the north, Chicago Heights
to the east, University Park to the south, and Richton Park and
Matteson to the west. There are also unincorporated lands around
the Village’s boundary.

Figure 2. Regional and sub-regional context

Park Forest is located about five miles east of Interstate 57, adjacent
to commuter rail. U.S. Highway 30 (Lincoln Highway) runs along
the northern boundary of Park Forest and links the Village with
I-57 as well as Chicago Heights, Matteson, and Olympia Fields. The
Metra Electric District line runs to the west of Park Forest, with the
211th Street station located within the Village and the Matteson and
Richton Park stations just outside of its boundary.
Regional forecasts performed by CMAP indicate that Park Forest is
projected to grow by 30 percent by 2040. By contrast, Park Forest’s
neighbors are projected to grow exponentially: University Park
by 296 percent, Richton Park by 117 percent, Crete by 113 percent,
and Matteson by 41 percent. This reflects the fact that the majority
of land in Park Forest is currently developed and will be unable
to accommodate the kind of population growth that is going on
in adjacent communities. However, the Village can capitalize on
development opportunities that come its way via the subregion’s
influx of population.
There are commercial and retail locations in town that serve
some of the needs of residents, such as within DownTown, along
Western Avenue, in the business park, and in nodal locations within
residential neighborhoods. However, the Village has experienced
high vacancy rates among these properties, with about 38 percent
of all commercial properties standing vacant. This has led many
residents to shop in neighboring communities like Olympia Fields
McHenry
Lake
and Matteson.

Cook

Kane

Lake Michigan

DuPage
Chicago

Kendall

Will

Aux Sable township
Grundy County

Park Forest
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Figure 3. Park Forest Context

Park Forest
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Park Forest and GO TO 2040
The Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning is the official regional
planning organization for the northeastern Illinois counties of Cook,
DuPage, Kane, Kendall, Lake, McHenry, and Will. CMAP developed
and now guides the implementation of GO TO 2040, metropolitan
Chicago’s first comprehensive regional plan in more than 100 years.
To address anticipated population growth of more than 2 million
new residents, GO TO 2040 establishes coordinated strategies that
help the region’s 284 communities address transportation, housing,
economic development, open space, the environment, and other
quality-of-life issues. The plan contains four themes and 12 major
recommendation areas:
Livable Communities
1. Achieve Greater Livability through Land Use and Housing
2. Manage and Conserve Water and Energy Resources
3. Expand and Improve Parks and Open Space
4. Promote Sustainable Local Food
Human Capital
5. Improve Education and Workforce Development
6. Support Economic Innovation
Efficient Governance
7. Reform State and Local Tax Policy
8. Improve Access to Information
9. Pursue Coordinated Investments
Regional Mobility
10. Invest Strategically in Transportation
11. Increase Commitment to Public Transit
12. Create a More Efficient Freight Network

GO TO 2040’s recommendations relate to several of Park Forest’s

strengths and opportunities.
• Link transit, land use, and housing
• Address greenhouse gas emissions
•P
 rotect and enhance water, natural resources,
and green infrastructure
• Promote water and energy conservation and efficiency
• Promote local food systems
Many of the above recommendations are already being addressed
to a certain extent within the Village, from the 211th Street Transit
Oriented Development study, to the restoration of Central Park
wetlands, to the Village pilot programs that have been undertaken
related to water and energy (such as the solar hot water system at
the Aqua Center and the rain barrel program).

13
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Previous Plans, Studies, & Reports
Strategic Plan for Land Use and
Economic Development
The Village’s Strategic Plan, adopted in 2008, functions as its
Comprehensive Plan, in combination with the DownTown Master
Plan and 211th Street Metra TOD study. The document identifies
residential, commercial, and employment opportunities for the
Village and implementation strategies to accomplish goals. In
addition, the Plan establishes six redevelopment sub-areas that will
be the primary focus of the Village’s redevelopment efforts over the
next 15 years. The six sub-areas and their proposed uses include:
1. DownTown gateway parcels - mixed-use and higher density
residential development. Commercial development along
Western Avenue.
2. S
 auk Trail Corridor - commercial nodes and condominium
development at three key intersections along the Corridor.
Gateway recommendations on either end of Sauk Trail.
3. N
 orwood Square Shopping Center - primarily commercial
redevelopment along Western, with limited institutional and
employment uses.
4. P
 ark Forest business park - commercial, industrial, and
employment uses.
5. W
 estern Avenue annexation area - a potential future
annexation area that could accommodate mostly employment
uses, but also multifamily, single-family, and small commercial
nodes.

DownTown Master Plan and Update
Park Forest Plaza was built in the early 1950s and was the region’s
first shopping mall, anchored by Sears, Marshall Fields, and
Goldblatt’s. At its outset, the mall was wildly popular but over
time its success dwindled and its owners eventually allowed it to
become blighted and tax delinquent. The Village purchased the
Plaza in December of 1995 with a vision to transform the area into a
traditional, mixed-use downtown. The Village adopted a Master Plan
for DownTown Park Forest in April of 1997, which was followed by an
update to that plan in 2002. The Chicago Chapter of the Urban Land
Institute and the Campaign for Sensible Growth also co-sponsored a
Technical Assistance Panel in 2003 to make recommendations about
how the Village could augment the viability of DownTown.
At this point in time, the recommendations from the Master Plan and
the Technical Assistance Panel have nearly all been implemented.
Although there are still parcels awaiting redevelopment, DownTown
is now characterized by a completely different development
pattern, with storefronts built up to the sidewalk, pedestrian
access, an interconnected street system, and a mix of land uses.
The Strategic Plan for Land Use and Economic Development
builds upon the recommendations of the DownTown Master Plan
to affirm that future redevelopment should continue in the same
vein, emphasizing higher intensity mixed-use and residential uses.
These recommendations are supportive of sustainability in that they
decrease dependence on automobiles to meet daily needs, reducing
vehicle miles traveled, and build community.

5. Eastgate neighborhood - new townhouses and single-family
homes, and renovation of existing homes.

Vision for DownTown Park Forest (Source: DownTown Master Plan).
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211th Street Metra Station Transit Oriented
Development (TOD) Study
The 211th Street Metra station is within the Village boundaries of
Park Forest, Matteson, and Olympia Fields. The station currently
functions primarily as a park-n-ride for commuters but is not
capitalizing on its economic development potential. This study
looks at the transit oriented development (TOD) redevelopment
opportunities for the three municipalities within 1/2 mile of the
station (also referred to as the station area). For Park Forest, the
station area has three major redevelopment parcels, all along
Lincoln Highway/US Highway 30 directly adjacent to the station.
The three parcels consist of a commuter parking lot and two
vacant former car dealerships. These parcels are considered
underutilized due to their low intensity of uses and large amount of
surface parking.
The overarching goals of the study are to establish a welcoming
gateway for the three communities, create better neighborhood
connections to the station, and encourage mixed-use development
in the station area. Specific to Park Forest, recommendations
in the study include converting the three opportunity sites to
mixed-use commercial and multifamily residential uses. There
are also recommendations related to modernizing the 211th Street
station and making the streetscape more pedestrian friendly. The
three Villages are undertaking an Implementation Study to create
amendments to municipal development regulations and corridor
design guidelines, determine which financial incentives would assist
in the Plan’s implementation, and develop a financial analysis and
pro forma.

Homes for a Changing Region: Phase IV
Homes for a Changing Region (Homes) is a multi-phase initiative
undertaken jointly by the Metropolitan Mayors Caucus (MMC) and
Chicago Metropolis 2020 (CM 2020). CMAP and the Metropolitan
Planning Council (MPC) have also recently participated in Homes.
The goal of the project is to provide communities in the Chicago
metropolitan region with in-depth housing analysis that would play
a key role in enabling them to plan effectively for the future housing
needs of citizens. In Phase 1 of Homes, MMC, MPC and CMAP
worked with Fregonese Associates, a private consulting firm, to
project the housing supply and demand in the Chicago metropolitan
region to identify imbalances that would impact the regional housing
market, and to provide recommendations that address these
imbalances at the local, regional, and state levels.
The Homes study for Park Forest was completed in January 2012.
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Thorn Creek Watershed Based Plan
In 2005, the Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission, through
funding provided by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
developed the Thorn Creek Watershed Based Plan. Park Forest is
a part of this watershed, although only minute portions of Thorn
Creek proper fall within the municipal boundaries. Thorn Creek’s
water quality has been declining over the past several decades due to
increased development in the subregion. The increased urbanization
of the area has resulted in increased pollutant load from stormwater
runoff, which has caused degraded habitat for aquatic communities.
Goals for the plan from watershed stakeholders included protecting
and restoring aquatic and terrestrial habitat, protecting and
enhancing groundwater quality and quantity, and reducing flooding.
A major recommendation of the Plan includes implementing lot level
best management practices (BMPs) to retain stormwater on-site, an
item that would best be managed at the municipal level.

Renewing Will County
Will County is currently in the process of updating and greening
its zoning and building codes through an Energy Efficiency and
Conservation Block Grant (EECBG). The EECBG program goals are
to reduce emissions, reduce energy use, implement energy efficiency
measures, and create and retain jobs. The County is undertaking
this task as part of implementing its Will County Long Term
Energy Efficiency and Conservation Plan and its Land Resource
Management Plan. The revisions to the ordinance will make it
easier to use and update it to reflect current standards. The zoning
and building codes will be updated to promote energy efficiency in
buildings and consider renewable energy opportunities, such as
geothermal, and wind turbine and solar panel installations.
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Demographic Profile
To gain insight into the market and demographic dynamics that
impact the Park Forest community, data from the U.S. Census
was gathered for analysis. Data discussed in this section comes from
the 2000 U.S. Census, 2010 U.S. Census (when available), and the
2005-2009 American Community Survey, all collected by the U.S.
Census Bureau.
Park Forest can be characterized generally as a moderate income
community, with significant pockets of middle-class and workingclass family households. Park Forest’s housing stock is a balanced
mix of single-family homes and multifamily structures. The
overwhelming majority of Park Forest’s area is located in Cook
County, with a small section located in Will County. For ease of
comparison, Park Forest demographic data is compared with the
region at large. Analysis of U.S. Census and American Community
Survey data yields the following findings.

Park Forest’s population dropped slightly in the last decade.
Between 2000 and 2010, Park Forest’s population declined by
about six percent (from 23,462 to 21,975 residents). That figure is
consistent with the slow to negative population growth of the region
during the past decade. Since 2000, Cook County’s population
dropped by two percent, while region-wide, population grew by only
one percent.
Park Forest underwent a shift in its racial and ethnic makeup
in the last decade. At the start of the last decade white residents
comprised the majority of Park Forest’s population. However, by
2010, the number of white residents in Park Forest decreased by
more than 45 percent and the number of black residents increased by
nearly the same rate, making blacks the majority in the community.
Park Forest has modest numbers of residents of other backgrounds;
only around ten percent of residents report a background other than
white or black.
The Village has increased its median household income in the
last decade. Park Forest had a lower median income in 2009 than
Cook or Will Counties ($48,069 versus $53,903 for Cook and $74,118
for Will). However, since 2000, the Village’s median household
income (in nominal dollars) has increased by almost five percent.
In addition, it has gained in income brackets above $100,000.
Park Forest is similar in its age profile to the Chicago region.
Across all age cohorts, Park Forest is within about three percent of
the regional average. The largest differences are within the 20 to 34
age cohort, where Park Forest has less than the regional percentage,
and the 50 to 64 bracket, where it has more than the region’s average.

Table 1. Population and households
Park Forest

Region

Measure

Count,
2010

Count,
2000

Percent
Change

Population

21,975

23,462

-6.3%

8,431,386

Households

8,750

9,074

-3.6%

3,088,156

Persons Per Household

2.46

2.52

-2.4%

2.84

Count,
2010

Source: 2010 Census, U.S. Census Bureau.

Table 2. Age cohorts
Age Cohort

Park Forest

Region

Count

Percent

Count

Percent

Under 19 Years

6,284

28.6%

2,346,937

27.8%

20 to 34

3,964

18.0%

1,790,049

21.2%

35 to 49

4,455

20.3%

1,807,886

21.4%

50 to 64

4,473

20.4%

1,534,488

18.2%

65 to 79

2,006

9.1%

679,470

8.1%

Over 80

793

3.6%

272,556

3.2%

21,975

100.0%

8,431,386

100.0%

Total

Source: 2010 Census, U.S. Census Bureau.

Table 3. Employment statistics
Statistic

Park Forest Rate

Region Rate

Labor Force Participation

12,224

4,374,448

Unemployment

11.2%

10.1%

Source: Illinois Department of Employment Security.
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Table 4. Race and ethnicity
Race/Ethnicity
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Table 5. Percent change in race and ethnicity, 2000-2010
Park Forest

Count

Region

Percent

Count

Race/Ethnicity

Percent

Count, 2010

Black

Count, 2000

Percent Change

12,977

9,144

41.9%

12,977

59.1%

1,492,847

17.8%

Non-Hispanic White

6,759

12,412

-45.5%

Non-Hispanic White

6,759

30.8%

4,483,433

53.3%

All Hispanic

1,407

1,169

20.4%

All Hispanic

Black

1,407

6.4%

1,789,439

21.3%

Other

675

549

23.0%

Other

675

3.1%

139,567

1.7%

Asian

157

188

-18.1%

Asian

157

0.7%

500,198

6.0%

Total

21,975

23,462

-6.3%

Total

21,975

100.0%

8,405,484

100.0%

Source: 2010 Census, 2000 U.S. Census; U.S. Census Bureau.

Source: 2010 Census, U.S. Census Bureau.

Table 6. Educational attainment
Attainment Level

Park Forest

Region

Count

Percent

Some high school, no diploma

2,319

13.8%

817,950

14.9%

High school diploma or equivalent

4,541

27.0%

1,352,056

24.7%

Some college, no degree

4,667

27.7%

1,074,241

19.6%

Associate degree

1,377

8.2%

356,740

6.5%

Bachelor’s degree or higher

3,942

23.4%

1,873,198

34.2%

16,846

100.0%

5,474,185

100.0%

Total

Count

Percent

Source: 2005-2009 American Community Survey, U.S. Census.

Table 7. Household income, nominal dollars
Household Income

Park Forest
Percent, 2009

Percent, 2000

Cook County

Will County

Percent, 2009

Percent, 2010

Less than $25,000

22.6%

19.6%

23.6%

11.9%

$25,000 to $50,000

30.5%

33.1%

23.0%

18.8%

$50,000 to $75,000

23.1%

24.6%

18.3%

19.9%

$75,000 to $100,000

13.9%

13.8%

12.4%

17.3%

$100,000 to $150,000

7.8%

6.9%

12.8%

20.0%

$150,000 to $200,000

1.8%

1.1%

4.8%

7.3%

$200,000 and over

0.3%

0.1%

5.2%

4.9%

$48,069

$45,922

$53,903

$74,118

Median Household Income

Source: 2005-2009 American Community Survey, U.S. Census.
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Community Outreach
A primary goal of this planning process was to optimize community
engagement, focusing on populations that have typically been
underrepresented or harder to reach in previous planning
processes. Particularly for the Park Forest Sustainability Plan
project, the community outreach strategy aims to draw upon a
wide variety of stakeholders with different understandings of and
preferences about sustainability. The Village has an active core
of citizens who participate in community events, civic groups,
and other Village functions. The community outreach activities
are designed to include other residents and stakeholders as well,
such as students and young adults; multi-family property owners
and residents; industrial business owners; and transit-dependent
residents. This section provides an overview of the outreach
activities that have occurred to date for this project.

Village Board and Commissions Meeting
Early in the planning process, the Village’s Board of Trustees and
members of various Village Commissions met to learn background
about the Sustainability Plan and to provide feedback about what
priorities should be addressed in the plan. Participants started
by defining what “sustainability” meant to them, with responses
centering around the idea of maintaining current quality of life
without sacrificing the community’s future. Next, the officials
described the sustainability-related strengths of Park Forest,
including:
• Parks and open spaces
• Arts and cultural activities
• Diversity of residents
• Transparent and proactive government
• Heritage as planned community
• Affordable and diverse housing stock
• Friendly spirit and community that is flexible to change
The officials also shared their greatest priorities for the future
sustainability of the Village. These issues ranged across the “3 E’s”
of sustainability, from encouraging residential energy efficiency
to connecting greenways to making the Village more bike- and
pedestrian-friendly. There were other common interests, such
as growing the Park Forest economic engine to create jobs and
retain residents, and attracting a competitive grocery store while
increasing local food options in the community.

Technical Advisory Committee Meeting
The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) is a group comprised of
Village department directors and other staff who have expertise in
Village activities as well as the myriad of topics considered in the
Sustainability Plan. This advisory body was established to provide
technical expertise in reviewing components of the Plan and guiding
its overall direction.
On July 12, 2011, the TAC held their first meeting, which consisted of
a small-group discussion exercise during which participants shared
their broad vision for the community’s future, as well as specific
goals within each of the plan’s subtopics. There was a shared vision
among many TAC members that Park Forest would become a model
for a sustainable community — a leader in “green” initiatives and
self-sufficiency that would be replicable in other communities
across the region. Many of the topical goals related to the Village
government being more accountable to the community’s residents,
from becoming a clearinghouse on energy-efficient practices and
residential retrofitting to improving services like public recycling
and environmental education. TAC meetings were also held on
September 20 to discuss the draft Sustainability Assessment and on
March 1 to discuss the draft Sustainability Plan.

Citizens Advisory Committee Meeting
To complement the professional expertise of the TAC, the Citizens
Advisory Committee (CAC) was created to include a collection
of active community residents, who can provide the perspective
of concerned citizens on the complex breadth of topics in the
Sustainability Plan. This advisory group was assembled to assure
that the Plan aligns with residents’ daily needs and long-term
goals, provide additional review and input as Plan components are
developed, and begin to build consensus for the Plan to encourage
its implementation.
The first meeting of the CAC occurred at the Central Park Wetlands
Discovery Center on July 13, 2011. Like the TAC meeting, the CAC
participated in a small-group exercise during which the members
shared their vision for the future of the village and their goals on
specific topics. Much of the visioning conversation revolved around
the need to educate and retain young adults in the community, from
teaching the youth about the sustainable legacy of Park Forest to
preserving community assets and creating more jobs to give youth
a high quality of life in the future. The CAC expressed many goals
about preserving the Village’s open spaces, promoting community
engagement in local food initiatives, and increasing the accessibility
of the housing stock for seniors and people with disabilities.
Another meeting was held on October 24 to present the draft
Assessment to the CAC and begin to gather feedback.
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Participants at the youth workshop.

The Mayor speaks during the public kickoff meeting in July.

Youth Workshop

Public Kickoff Meeting

Since planning for sustainability is inherently future-oriented,
the Village organized a public meeting specifically geared toward
children and young adults. The purpose of this workshop was to
learn from Park Forest’s youth population about what sustainability
issues matter most to them. Over 120 participants — primarily
summer program campers and counselors as well as high school
students, ranging in age from 10 to 22 years old — attended the
evening meeting on July 12, 2011.

In order to learn the perspectives and key concerns of the general
public in Park Forest as related to the Sustainability Plan, the
Village (with assistance from CMAP and CNT staff ) held a public
meeting on the evening of July 14, 2011. Over 60 residents and other
stakeholders in the Village turned out to participate in a series of
small-group discussions revolving around different topics to be
addressed in the Plan.

Table facilitators from CMAP and the Center for Neighborhood
Technology (CNT) worked individually with small groups of young
people, asking a series of questions about what the participants
currently do in their daily lives to be environmentally sustainable
and what they envision for the future that relates to sustainability.
Common responses included:
• Plant more trees.
• Ride bikes and take transit around the community.
• Conserve water at home.

After a brief presentation explaining the planning process,
participants sat at tables in groups of 10 to 12 people while
facilitators rotated around the room to discuss the five broad topics
in the plan. Each table shared vision statements as well as goals
for each topic of the Plan, and prioritized their top goals per topic
at each table. Next, those high-priority goals were shared with the
entire group, and were entered into an interactive keypad polling
system, which allowed the participants to collectively rank the
various goals. The residents prioritized goals ranging from improved
transportation options to better water management practices to a
commitment to reduce energy waste.

• Create art projects to help talk about the environment.
• Shop at the farmers market and start small gardens.
• Pick up trash and participate in “clean-up” events.

Technical Stakeholder Interviews
To aid in the accurate treatment of various topics in this
Sustainability Assessment, a variety of Park Forest stakeholders
were interviewed about technical areas in the plan. This exchange
of information occurred either in person, on the phone, or
electronically, and every section of this report benefited from the
expertise of at least one of the stakeholders.
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Local Business Meetings
In September 2011, CMAP staff spoke at a business breakfast in
the Village about how business sustainability relates to the
development of the Village’s Sustainability Plan and “green”
practices for businesses. Additionally, CMAP met with a smaller
group of business leaders who own businesses in the Village’s
industrial park about their particular challenges and initiatives
that relate to sustainability.
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Public Workshop

the proposed strategies for each related Plan section. Community
stakeholders who had expressed interest in the specified topics
gathered for small group conversations (ranging from three to
around 15 participants). These discussions provided additional
direction to the planning team about which strategies to emphasize,
how to better address public concerns, and how to build on current
efforts or momentum in the community.

As a follow up to the initial public meetings in July, a public workshop
was held to gauge community opinion about potential strategies
for each section of the Plan. On November 30, 2011, approximately
50 participants gathered at Dining on the Green in DownTown
to discuss the proposed direction of the Plan, with facilitation
from staff at CMAP and CNT. The meeting centered on the use of
MetroQuest, a web-based engagement tool that was specifically
catered to the needs of the project. The tool prompted participants
to indicate whether they would like to include or exclude potential
strategies from the Plan’s development. Facilitated discussions
explored topics such as whether to consolidate commercial uses
along major roadways, how to ensure sustainable development
without discouraging investment, and how to pursue the
development of a community gardens program in the Village. The
MetroQuest web tool was also available as an interactive website for
three months after the public meeting, allowing over 120 additional
residents and community stakeholders to share their thoughts
on the potential strategies. Please see Appendix D for a further
description of the MetroQuest results.

Public Open House
On March 20, 2012, an open house meeting was held at Dining on
the Green to give the general public an opportunity to review and
comment on the draft Sustainability Plan. A total of approximately
30 participants attended the open house to learn about and discuss
the draft Plan’s recommendations. Display boards presented the
draft strategies and their corresponding indicators, which were
proposed to promote the Village’s long-term sustainability. In
particular, participants’ comments expressed support for and
interest in the Plan’s recommendations on education, energy, and
nonmotorized transportation.

Topic Area Focus Groups
In January 2012, four focus groups were held on Transportation,
Education, Economic Development, and Green Buildings and
Energy. The purpose of the focus groups was to drill into particular
challenges presented by the selected topic areas and also to review

Home (top) and choose strategies (bottom) pages of the MetroQuest web tool.
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Vision Statements
The public outreach process yielded a variety of vision statements
that pertain to what stakeholders would like to see for the future of
Park Forest. These statements have helped to shape the direction
and implementation items in the Plan.
To achieve a sustainable future, Park Forest will:
1. B
 uild on and promote what we already have
(environmental initiatives, diversity, history,
Village services, wealth of open space) to attract and
retain residents.
2. F
 lourish economically. The Village will attract and
retain stable local businesses and residents will support
those businesses.
3. D
 evelop and support strong community leaders,
including youth.
4. P
 rovide many relevant and engaging educational
opportunities for sustainability-related topics.
5. P
 romote and further enhance the social and economic
diversity of Village residents.
6. B
 ecome a “complete community” that is self-sufficient
and meets the daily needs of all residents.
7. Become a model community for sustainable practices.
8. I mprove the community’s multi-modal network,
with accessibility to different types of transit and
enhanced walkability.
9. I mprove community involvement and communication
between residents and the Village government.
10. T
 ake pride in homes, businesses, neighborhoods, and
the community as a whole.
11. Continue to incorporate sustainability into municipal
policies and the Village budget.
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Logan Park walkway.
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Section 2
Plan Recommendations
This chapter of the Park Forest Sustainability Plan makes
recommendations for actions to be taken by the Village, local
residents and businesses, and others. It contains 14 sections
divided by topic area, following the themes discussed in the
introduction. Each of the 14 sections identifies goals, recommends
strategies, proposes indicators by which to track progress, and
discusses implementation and funding.
Many topics addressed in this Sustainability Plan do not fall neatly into one category. In
several places in this chapter, references are made to other sections of the chapter where
a strategy is discussed at greater length.
The 14 sections of this chapter are:
1. Development Patterns

24

2. Transportation and Mobility

30

3. Open Space and Recreation

38

4. Waste

43

5. Water

47

6. Energy

51

7. Greenhouse Gases

56

8. Green Economy

61

9. Local Food Systems

65

10. Municipal Policies and Practices

69

11. Education

75

12. Community Health and Wellness

77

13. Housing Diversity

82

14. Arts and Culture

84
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Figure 1A. Land use map
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1. Development Patterns
Sustainable development patterns promote
walkability (the ability to get to destinations on
foot) and alternative modes of transportation to
reduce the number of vehicle miles traveled and
improve quality of life.
As a planned community, Park Forest inherently has many features
of a walkable place, such as abundant access to open space and
schools and relatively dense housing stock, particularly when
compared with other suburbs. Features like these allow residents to
meet some of their daily needs on foot or by bicycle instead of by car,
reducing fuel consumption and air pollution.
Although the Village is a bedroom community, commercial and
institutional uses were originally located to ensure that homes were
within walking distance to daily needs, such as going to school,
picking up groceries, or playing at a park. Today, most residents are
still within walking distance of a park or school; however, because
of high commercial vacancy rates, few enjoy walkable access to
purchase goods and services. In addition, Village development
regulations do not permit the mixed-use, pedestrian-friendly
commercial development that is desired for key community centers,
and are silent on many other pertinent sustainable development
topics. The overall focus of the Development Patterns section
recommendations is to encourage and facilitate green development
that supports walkability and alternative modes of transportation.

Topic Area Goals
The following goals related to Development Patterns were identified
and defined through the planning process. Each goal is addressed
through one or more of the strategies outlined below.
1. Create policies and standards for sustainable new development.
2. Pursue transit oriented development and transit-supportive
land uses in new development.
3. Place continued emphasis on density and infill development.
4. Change land uses from residential to commercial in strategic
locations along major arterials to create neighborhood
commercial nodes for walkability.
5. Ensure that all areas in the Village are pedestrian
friendly and within walking distance to amenities
(such as convenience stores).
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Figure 1A. Walkable access to existing & potential commercial uses
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The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals outlined above. Where appropriate,
baseline and/or target indicators are also included as a means
of monitoring progress. The baseline indicator is a quantitative
measure that illustrates the existing conditions related to a strategy,
while the target indicator represents a quantitative goal for the
Village to strive toward related to the strategy. Further information
related to the implementation of these strategies may be found in the
Implementation Matrix to follow.
1. Update the Village’s development regulations to
require and/or incentivize sustainable development.
Target Indicator:
Update the Village’s Zoning and Subdivision Codes by 2015.
The Sustainability Audit of Zoning and Subdivision Codes
performed as part of this Plan (see Appendix B) identifies many
sustainable code provisions that could be included in an update of
the Village’s development regulations. These provisions relate to
zoning districts, permitted uses, subdivision requirements, parking,
and vegetation. Some of the key recommendations from the Audit
are outlined in this section. Depending on the priority level for
different provisions, either requiring or providing incentives for
various items may be appropriate. The code update should result
in the majority of development occurring by-right instead of going
through special review or the planned unit development process.
This will create a more welcoming scenario for developers as well as
a more predictable impact on the built environment, and reduce the
staff time associated with plan review and negotiations.

Density versus vehicle travel for U.S. urban areas
50
AVERAGE DAILY MILEAGE PER CAPITA

Proposed Strategies
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2. Create a new walkable, mixed-use district for key areas.
Current Village zoning regulations do not include a mixed-use
district that responds to the type of development desired for key
locations, such as DownTown, the 211th Street Metra station area,
and small neighborhood commercial centers. Successful mixeduse areas typically include building facades along the sidewalk to
create an interesting pedestrian environment (as is currently the
case in DownTown) and a mix of uses (such as residential above
commercial). However, current regulations for the C-1 and C-2
commercial districts inhibit these development characteristics.
The update of the Village’s development codes should include
the creation of a new mixed-use district, to be permitted in key
areas (DownTown, the 211th Street Metra station area, and small
neighborhood commercial nodes as designated in the 2008 Strategic
Plan). The district should require buildings to be located along the
sidewalk, with parking in the rear. A vertical mixing of uses should
be allowed but auto-oriented uses (such as auto service and repair
shops and drive throughs) should be prohibited. Walkability-related
features, such as clear glass storefronts, functional entrances
along the street, and limited curb cuts, could also be considered
as requirements.

Legacy Square embodies the characteristics of an “urban residential” district.

6,000
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3. Create a new “urban residential” district that permits a
variety of housing types adjacent to mixed-use areas.
Mixed-use and transit oriented areas benefit from a minimum
residential density (nationally recognized as 6-8 dwelling units per
acre as a minimum and around 12 dwelling units per acre as ideal),
which helps to ensure that there is sufficient population to support
the uses and services located there. This concept was recently
illustrated in the Village with the construction of Legacy Square
adjacent to DownTown, which has an average density of around 13
dwelling units per acre.

5. Increase walkable access to commercial uses.

When amending its ordinances, the Village should create an urban
residential district that permits a range of residential types, such as
small-lot single family homes, townhouses, and multifamily uses,
at a minimum average density of around 12 dwelling units per acre.
This district may be mapped adjacent to DownTown, 211th Street
Station, and designated areas of higher density housing in the 2008
Strategic Plan for Land Use and Economic Development. Typical
residential setbacks currently range from 15 to 25 feet; the Village
may want to consider reduced setbacks for this district.
4. Permit accessory units in single family districts.
The Village consists of many well-established neighborhoods but
could benefit from increased density, which would help to support
commercial uses. Existing single family uses in the Village, by and
large, max out at around 6.1 dwelling units per acre, about half of
the recommended minimum density of 12 dwelling units per acre to
support commercial and transit uses. This minimum density can be
achieved by permitting and promoting accessory dwelling units on
existing residential lots, which would add density without changing
appearance or bulk. The zoning code is currently silent on accessory
dwelling units as such, but accessory structures have a maximum
permitted height of 14 feet (which would not permit a granny flat
above the garage). Standards should be created to permit accessory
dwelling units in residential areas, and can specify such criteria as
location (primary and/or accessory structure), number of units
permitted, and allowed square footage.

Target Indicator: Add 5 new neighborhood commercial
tenants (per Figure 1A) by 2020.
The Sustainability Assessment found that while the Village’s
residents have excellent walkable access to institutional
(educational) uses, walkable access to commercial uses could
use improvement. Either as part of the zoning code update, or
as the opportunity arises for commercial redevelopment, the
Village should consider rezoning key parcels to commercial uses
as outlined in the 2008 Strategic Plan (see Figure 1-a for potential
commercial areas). It may be appropriate to apply the new mixeduse district outlined above to these new commercial areas to ensure
pedestrian-friendliness.
In addition, the Village should consider permitting (but not
requiring) the conversion of single-family homes to commercial
uses in key locations (such as along Sauk Trail). This would increase
resident access to commercial uses and enhance opportunities
for home-based businesses. Regulations could stipulate that
new commercial uses in such locations maintain the residential
character of the area.
6. Update subdivision regulations to
encourage walkable neighborhoods.
Several design considerations impact the walkability of a
development, including the layout of lots, blocks, and streets;
access to commercial, open space, and institutional uses; and,
for residential subdivisions, the inclusion of a variety of housing
types. The Village’s update of its subdivision regulations should
address these design features to ensure walkable neighborhood
development (see Code Audit for full details). For instance, limiting
block length to 800 feet (instead of the current maximum of 1,600
feet) would help to make walking and cycling more attractive
and efficient and also cut down on emissions from vehicles. Also,
creating street types that are appropriate to their context will
help to define the public realm (see Transportation and Mobility
chapter).
As noted in the previous strategy, walkable access to commercial
uses is a potential area of improvement for the Village. To that end,
the updated subdivision regulations should permit a limited amount
of commercial space (i.e. 20,000 square feet) within residential
subdivisions. The regulations can specify location of the commercial
use on a corner parcel or intersection with a major street, maximum
building footprint, permitted uses, and design requirements
(if desired).
Finally, to ensure diversity in new housing stock, a variety of
housing types, such as townhomes, small-lot single family homes,
and mid-size single family homes, should be encouraged or required
for new residential subdivisions. Standards could incorporate
flexible bulk regulations that permit a range of housing types, which
result in an overall average density of 6 to 12 dwelling units per acre.
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Implementation Approach

Funding

The matrix below provides a starting point for implementing the
various strategies identified in this Plan section. Strategy 1, updating
the Village’s development regulations, is an umbrella strategy in that
it provides a platform for accomplishing the rest of the strategies
in this section and many recommendations outlined in the
Sustainability Audit of Zoning and Subdivision Codes (see Appendix
B) as well. Although it would be beneficial to address the strategies
at the same time, the Village may also choose to undertake some
strategies in a piecemeal fashion if funding for a comprehensive
overhaul of regulations is unavailable.

Updating ordinances is typically funded through a governmental
body’s general revenue source, when available. Given current
economic realities, it is unlikely that Park Forest will be able to fund
its update from general revenues. The Village has received grant
funding for past planning processes, such as the Strategic Plan for
Land Use and Economic Development and the 211th Street Transit
Oriented Development Implementation Study, from the Illinois
Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity (IL DCEO).
The Village has sought alternative funding sources for this activity
in the past, including a recent application for a U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Community Planning
Challenge Grant, but has been unsuccessful. It is recommended
that the Village continue to apply for appropriate grant funding
(through opportunities such as the IL DCEO’s Ike Disaster Recovery
Planning Program and RTA’s TOD Plan Implementation program) to
undertake an update of its development regulations.

Table 1A. Implementation matrix
STRATEGY

LEAD & PARTNERS1

PHASING2

RESOURCES3

1. Update the Village’s development regulations to require and/
or incentivize sustainable development.

VPF DEDP

Immediate

See Appendix B: Zoning & Subdivision
Code Audit

2. Create a new walkable, mixed-use district for key areas.

VPF DEDP

Immediate

3. Create a new “urban residential” district that permits a
variety of housing types adjacent to mixed-use areas.

VPF DEDP

Immediate

4. Permit accessory units in single family districts.

VPF DEDP

Immediate

5. Increase walkable access to commercial uses.

VPF DEDP

Long-term

2008 Strategic Plan for Land Use &
Economic Development

6. Update subdivision regulations to encourage
walkable neighborhoods.

VPF DEDP

Immediate

LEED for Neighborhood Development

1 VPF DEDP = Village of Park Forest Department of Economic Development and Planning
2 When implementation should occur: Short-term, 0-3 years; Mid-term, 4-6 years; Long-term, 7+ years; Immediate = as soon as funding/staff time is available
3 Links and further resources and case studies may be found in Appendix A
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Figure 2A. Multimodal transportation options
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2. Transportation and Mobility
Enhancing the transportation options available to
those who live and work in Park Forest is critical to
the community’s sustainability.
The transportation sector makes up the Village’s largest percentage
of greenhouse gas emissions (nearly 50 percent), with the
community’s private automobile trips (often measured in vehicle
miles traveled or VMT) directly contributing to Park Forest’s carbon
footprint. The average household in Park Forest drove over 52 miles
per day in 2007, or over 19,000 miles annually, which exceeded the
Cook County average by over 4,000 miles per year. Furthermore,
nearly 46 percent of households in the Village own two or more
personal vehicles, and over 75 percent of residents drive alone
for their work commutes. Achieving a substantial decrease in the
Village’s emissions levels will require both a shift in personal triptaking behavior, as well as an increased commitment to improving
alternative transportation options for the citizens of Park Forest.
The Village does have a variety of public transportation options,
provided primarily by the Pace suburban bus system and the Metra
commuter rail system. The Metra Electric train line consistently
serves commuters traveling to and from downtown Chicago.
However, the Village’s four Pace bus routes have experienced
decreases in ridership over the past decade, despite their
capability to connect users throughout the south suburbs. Park
Forest’s history as a planned community with curvilinear streets
is conducive to nonmotorized travel (walking or bicycling trips).
Compared to other municipalities in the south suburbs of the
Chicago region, Park Forest is considered more affordable (with
an Housing + Transportation Index of 42 percent) and has a higher
Transit Access Index (which is a measure of transit availability)
than any of its surrounding communities. The Village has notable
assets to build upon, both in strengthening its alternative
transportation options and in attracting visitors and new residents
to the community. This section proposes strategies that, when
pursued in tandem, will enable residents to drive less, thereby
lowering the Village’s greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) significantly
and encouraging a healthier lifestyle for the community.

Topic Area Goals
The following goals related to Transportation were identified and
defined through the planning process. Each goal is addressed
through one or more of the strategies outlined below.
1. Decrease vehicle miles traveled per household in order to
reduce the community’s use of fossil fuels.
2. Provide better transit service and increase Pace access to Metra
trains and intermodal linkages.
3. Become more bicycle- and pedestrian-friendly.
4. Resurface, maintain, and improve Village streets.
5. Assess alternate transportation methods, including car sharing
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Proposed Strategies

2. Work with Pace to explore improved service
and additional transit amenities.

The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals outlined above. Where appropriate,
baseline and/or target indicators are also included as a means
of monitoring progress. The baseline indicator is a quantitative
measure that illustrates the existing conditions related to a strategy,
while the target indicator represents a quantitative goal for the
Village to strive toward related to the strategy. Further information
related to the implementation of these strategies may be found in
the Implementation Matrix to follow.
1. Reduce the community’s annual vehicle miles
traveled (VMT).
Baseline Indicator: The total household VMT for Park Forest
in 2007 was 181,395,646 miles.
Target Indicator: Reduce total household VMT by 10 percent
overall, or around 5-6 miles per day per household, by 2025.
While our region’s transportation network is a critical part of our
economic prosperity, our vehicle travel is a detrimental contributor
to GHG. The Assessment showed that nearly 50 percent of
emissions from Village were attributed to the transportation sector,
and primarily to private vehicle use. Lowering the Village’s VMT
is important to meeting its sustainability aims and reducing the
amount its transportation sector contributes to the community’s
emissions rates. If just half of Park Forest’s households reduced
their VMT by 10 miles a day (the equivalent of one roundtrip driving
commute to and from Chicago’s “loop” per week), the Village would
reduce its overall VMT by 10 percent, making it in line with Cook
County’s average per household.
The ability of the Village to reduce VMT in this way is heavily
dependent on its land use patterns (such as having options for
residents to live near where they work, shop, and access transit)
and public transportation choices. Reducing VMT should occur
concurrently with the implementation of other strategies,
particularly those that will help to create an environment conducive
to reduced vehicle dependence, such as improving Pace and Jolly
Trolley service, increasing density to support transit and improve
walkable access to daily needs, and enhancing the attractiveness
of cycling and walking options. Additional strategies may be
considered to reduce VMT as well. For instance, while there is
disagreement over the effectiveness of user-based fees, consensus
exists around the need for strategies to reflect market behavior.
Techniques such as “no drive” days or other requirements that
restrict free choice to drive are not found to be nearly as effective
as incentives and pricing that reflects roadway use. Strategies
for creating incentives to change travel behavior are essential
to consider as the Village strives to reduce its VMT. Diverse
approaches such as working with employers to reward carpooling
and ride-sharing commutes, and supporting the increase of the
state’s Motor Fuel Tax and indexing it to inflation, are both ways
of encouraging changes in travel behavior away from private auto
dependency and toward alternative modes.

Baseline Indicator: Average weekday Pace ridership from
June 2011 was 1,490 passengers.
Target Indicator: Increase the combined average weekday
ridership levels by 33 percent (to approximately 2,000 passengers)
by the year 2020.
While the Metra train system is well utilized, inefficiencies in
current Pace routes and high headway times have discouraged
community use of the suburban bus system. As Table 2A
indicates, the Village’s access to jobs around the region via public
transportation is on par with the regional average, whereas Park
Forest’s automobile access falls below the region’s percentage.
Additionally, Park Forest has higher average household density
per residential acre but lower median income than the majority
of its neighboring municipalities. This indicates the strength of
the Village’s transit amenities and the existence of a population
that would potentially utilize a more robust bus system with the
improvement of service and amenities.
In cooperation with Pace, the Village should conduct a needs
assessment to identify the most under-served and transitdependent areas of the community, as well as the Pace system
enhancements that would best serve to increase the bus system’s
appeal for residents. Potential fixed route improvements that Pace
has considered for a time when funds are available include:
•T
 he reinvestigation of demand and bus stops along the Metrafeeder route 362.
•T
 he potential for new bus service along Sauk Trail Road, which
is the most heavily trafficked east-west road through the Village.
•T
 he merging of the current routes 366 and 367 for one-trip
connectivity between Chicago Heights, DownTown Park
Forest, Governors State University, and Lincoln Mall, including
adjusting these routes to most efficiently serve demand through
DownTown.
Park Forest residents should also begin to better utilize other
Pace-provided demand response and ridesharing programs to
help eliminate single-occupancy car trips. For instance, Pace runs
a vanpooling program where it coordinates a daily van service
for residents in one area who are all going to work in the same
approximate area elsewhere. Additionally, Pace administers a
ridesharing program that allows residents in the same area to
coordinate a carpool system. While about 30 percent of Park Forest
residents commute to downtown Chicago for their work trips,
the majority of workers commute to other destinations north and
northwest of the village (like the University of Chicago and Tinley
Park Mental Health Center) that lack public transit access but could
be well-served by carpooling. A more thorough needs assessment
and utilization of Pace programs could uncover these types of
service improvements, and perhaps also identify opportunities for
pilot testing bus amenities like real-time information at bus stops.
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3. Expand Jolly Trolley service.

Table 2A. Access to jobs in the region, by travel mode

Baseline Indicator: There were around 18,700 riders in 2011.
Target Indicator: Increase ridership by 10 percent by 2017.
Jolly Trolley demand response service supplements Pace’s fixed bus
routes in Park Forest. Funded primarily by Pace and administered
by Rich Township, Jolly Trolley is predominantly utilized by the
senior citizen population in the community (although the service
is offered to all residents). While it is a popular, affordable option
for many residents to attend to their local shopping, access a Metra
station as part of a longer trip, or reach medical care facilities in the
greater region, the constraints of its three-vehicle fleet and hours
of operation limit its growth and broader appeal. In the short-term
absence of increased Pace bus service, the Village should work with
Pace to explore the potential of expanding Jolly Trolley’s service.
By increasing the vehicle fleet and adding service later into the
afternoon and early evening, the demand for Jolly Trolley among a
wider audience could grow. The addition of just one passenger per
hour of service would exceed the target of a ten-percent increase
in ridership. While the acquisition of new buses and a marketing
campaign to boost awareness of increased service would be costly,
its benefit to the community through more consistent service could
greatly improve residents’ accessibility and reduce their need for
private car trips.
4. Develop a public marketing campaign to promote
transportation alternatives.
Improving transit service and nonmotorized travel options is
not enough to effectively reduce VMT. To connect residents
with alternatives, the Village should launch a public campaign
to communicate the cost savings of using public transportation,
the biking and walking routes available in the community, and
the possibilities for cutting out car trips to reduce fossil fuel use.
Printed materials could be made available at Village Hall, with other
resources online and on local cable access.
Research shows that an even more effective method for changing
travel behavior is to launch an individualized campaign, rather
than simply making materials available for interested parties in
public venues. Individualized marketing, which would involve
before and after surveys of households, would require more labor
and investment than a general public campaign. However, the
individualized, targeted approach yields successful results in
changing trip behavior, particularly shifting private vehicle drivers
to walking, biking, and car passenger modes. Evaluations of such
marketing campaigns that were launched in Portland, Oregon,
Durham, North Carolina, and various other cities internationally
reported a range in percentage reductions (from three percent to
upwards of 14 percent) in personal car travel in the tested areas.
Since local characteristics and transit service options are key factors
to the success of such marketing efforts, a more modest goal could
be set for a community like Park Forest.
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Regional Jobs Accessible by
Automobile (one-way commute time
of 45 min. or less)
Regional Jobs Accessible by Transit
(one-way commute time of 75 min.
or less)

PARK
FOREST

COOK
COUNTY

REGION

9.2%

27.4%

15.9%

20.6%

31.1%

20.9%

Sources: Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning, weighted travel model for roadway and
public transportation.

5. Establish car sharing services at Metra stations and
other key locations around the Village.
Car sharing is an increasingly common option, especially in denser,
urban environments where residents have a variety of public
transportation choices. The presence of car sharing services has
been shown to reduce automobile ownership amongst car sharing
members, as well as to diminish the community’s VMT and road
congestion as the product of having less cars driving as frequently.
The Chicago region hosts many car sharing options, such as I-GO
and Zipcar. These services have cars located in neighborhoods, in
commercial districts, and near transit stations to help create doorto-door travel options, and are often used for short errands and
shopping trips. One model that is often more successful in suburban
communities makes the car-share vehicles available for municipal
employees during regular business hours and open to the public
during peak hours and into the evening, when users might be more
inclined to run errands.
Potential users need to exist to establish a car sharing location
in a given community. Park Forest would first need to explore
the potential demand, perhaps starting by approaching the
cooperatives and other multi-family residential areas in the Village
where a critical mass of residents live. Car sharing options —
particularly at the 211th Street, Matteson, or Richton Park stations
of the Metra Electric line – have the potential to attract people from
outside of Park Forest to take the train and use the shared car to
patronize a business or arts institution in the Village.
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6. Encourage the use of fuel-efficient vehicles by providing
needed infrastructure.

8. Continue to evaluate the Village’s Capital Plan to
ensure sustainable transportation improvements.

Another way to reduce emissions is through the use of alternative
fuels in private vehicles instead of gasoline. Vehicles that
are powered by sources other than gasoline are becoming
more prevalent across the U.S.; however, they are typically
more expensive to purchase because demand is still growing.
Additionally, it can be difficult to use such vehicles when their
alternative power/fueling sources are not readily available in a
consumer’s community. The Village should not only promote the
use of such vehicles, but also permit their use through municipal
codes. Providing an electric vehicle plug-in station in DownTown
Park Forest or another central location in the Village would give
residents a convenient option for charging their vehicle if they were
interested in choosing an electric car. Also, encouraging Homewood
Star Disposal and other locations to sell alternative fuels, such as
compressed natural gas (CNG), would facilitate the use of fuels
other than gasoline for residents, making it easier for them to emit
GHGs at lower rates.

The Village currently updates its Five Year Capital Plan on an
annual basis, which covers capital improvements for all Village
Departments. The Village should continue to do so, particularly
keeping sustainable transportation improvements in mind. Such
improvements could include resurfacing and maintaining streets
with permeable and/or recycled materials, incorporating enhanced
cycling and pedestrian amenities, and implementing the street
types to be defined by strategy 7. In particular, the Department of
Public Works should continue to evaluate the condition of Village
sidewalks and prioritize improvements accordingly. In addition, the
Village could require that certain sustainable practices be included
in bid responses, or require two bids, one including traditional
materials and practices and one that incorporates sustainability, to
have a point of comparison from which to make decisions (as the
Village of Oak Park, Illinois has recently done) (see strategy 1 of the
Municipal Policies and Practices chapter for more information).

7. Create street types appropriate for Village context areas.
Park Forest should reexamine the usability of its roadways to
ensure that they are suitable for a variety of travelers. Many
communities in the U.S. have considered and adopted “Complete
Streets” ordinances, which institutes a policy that transportation
planners and engineers must design and operate the local roadways
with all users in mind. The Village should go one step further to
define street types (essentially street sections) that match the
context of the areas in which they are applied and conform to
Complete Streets principles.
Street types can define travel lane width, location of bicycle
facilities, on-street parking requirements, sidewalk width,
parkway width, target speed, and other design characteristics.
Street types can be developed for all streets and should relate to
the major context zones that they are adjacent to. For example,
the street type for Western Avenue (an auto-oriented street)
would be significantly different from one for DownTown’s Main
Street (a mixed-use street). For Park Forest, it may be useful to
develop street types for alleys, residential local streets, collector
streets, boulevards, mixed-use streets, and arterials. Finally, the
Village should map its street types so that when existing roads are
improved, the street types can be implemented. Street types
should also be utilized for new subdivisions.

Pedestrian cut-through from one block to the next (top); Sharrows along a local residential street in
Salem (bottom) (source: http://www.salem.com/Pages/SalemMA_PressReleases/I03150577).
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Figure 2B. Proposed bicycle routes
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9. Create a bicycle routes plan that establishes criteria for
new bike lanes and trailways.

10. Explore bicycle parking requirements
for new developments.

The Village has a legacy of being a bike-friendly community.
Discussions with Village officials and bicycle advocates have yielded
a proposed bicycle routes plan (see Figure 2B) that outlines safe,
efficient routes to destinations across the village. These proposed
bikeways could take different forms, such as:

Bicycle parking facilities, such as bike racks and lockers, are
essential to growing the biking network around Park Forest. Cyclists
need to have a reliable way to secure their bikes when they use this
nonmotorized form of transportation to get to a destination, such
as a local store or municipal institution. When the Village updates
its zoning code, it should include provisions for either requiring
bicycle parking at both public buildings and private developments
over a minimum size. In this way, all capital improvements and new
development projects will include an emphasis on accommodating
nonmotorized transportation in a similar practice to meeting
automobile parking spot needs.

•A
 multi-use path, where cyclists and pedestrians share
a widened off-road sidewalk along a roadway. This is
recommended along Western Avenue, as an extension of the
path that currently exists to the north of South Street.
•D
 edicated bike lanes, which are striped separate lanes for
cyclists alongside cars. There are planned lanes as part of the
upcoming Orchard Drive capital improvements and should be
considered with other road projects in the future.
•S
 harrows, which are markings on roadways (those that cannot
be widened to include separate bike lanes) indicating that
motorists and cyclists will share the lane. This shared lane
marking is often a lower cost improvement than constructing
new bike lanes, but residents’ lack of familiarity with the
sharrow marking raises the need for public education to protect
both cyclist and motorist safety.
The Village should move forward with establishing criteria to
prioritize these proposed bikeway projects. This could be achieved
by first either reestablishing the Bicycle Advisory Committee
or another sub-group of citizens who are well versed in cycling
throughout Park Forest. The group, working with the Public Works
Department, should consider the proposed routes and evaluate
their strengths based on various factors, such as alignment with
future capital improvements to roadways and bridges and potential
connections to and expansions of regional trailways like the Old
Plank Road Trail. The prioritization process should be undertaken
in conjunction with the creation of street types for the Village, which
would designate where different types of bicycle facilities would be
located. These evaluation efforts can begin immediately.

11. I mprove walkability and pedestrian safety
throughout the community.
A community’s walkability is an important measure of its livability,
since the ability to walk between points of origin and destination
is related to public health and safety, community character, and
local business vitality. Pedestrian “cut-throughs” (mid-block
walkways allowing for shorter trips on foot) exist throughout
the Village as an artifact of Park Forest’s beginnings as a planned
community. Promoting these cut-throughs as a part of the Village’s
nonmotorized network would help improve pedestrian access
and safety throughout Park Forest. This should include such
measures as public education about the intended use of cutthroughs (to discourage loitering), and raising awareness among
adjacent property owners about their maintenance responsibilities.
The Village should emphasize that improved maintenance and
even security lighting is likely to help reduce criminal activity.
Additionally, the Village should prioritize the existing cut-throughs
using a set of criteria that weighs indicators like current usage,
connectivity between residential areas and commercial areas, and
access to institutions such as schools. Ranking the cut-throughs in
this way and focusing on the most used paths (like the one between
21st Century School and Rich East High School) will allow the Village
to prioritize limited funds for public upkeep.
An assessment of the broader pedestrian network, particularly
as it applies to children who walk to school, is also an essential
action for the Village to take. Using crash data, traffic count data,
and other measures that affect pedestrian safety, such a study
could help the Village identify where traffic-calming measures and
pedestrian crosswalks should be incorporated into the street grid to
enhance walkability. For example, several residents suggested that
crosswalks in key locations along Western Avenue would remove it
as a barrier between residential areas on the east side of the Village
and DownTown.
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Implementation Approach

Funding

The matrix below provides a starting point for implementing the
various strategies identified in this Plan section. The over-arching
theme to the Transportation and Mobility chapter is the need to
reduce the community’s VMT. However, many in the community
noted their lack of ability to choose a mode other than driving
because of the condition of the built environment and public
transportation system. These systemic conditions are essential
to address in reducing VMT but are also longer-term strategies
that will require ongoing commitment. In the interim, the Village
should focus on strategies that increase public awareness of
transportation options, enhance the bicycling and walking
environments, and expand public transportation options when
possible (such as Jolly Trolley and Pace-provided demand response
and ridesharing programs).

Many of the strategies proposed in this section may be funded
through the Village’s operating budget or capital improvements
funding (such as strategies 1, 4, 5, 6, 9, and 10). Pace and/or Rich
Township may also be at least partial contributor(s) to items 2 and 3.
Finally, the creation of street types and a bicycle routes plan for the
Village will likely require funding from grant programs; the Village
should pursue these opportunities as they become available.

Table 2B. Implementation matrix
STRATEGY

LEAD & PARTNERS1

PHASING2

RESOURCES3

1. Reduce the community’s annual vehicle miles traveled (VMT).

VPF

Long-term

VTPI report

2. Work with Pace to explore improved service and additional
transit amenities.

VPF, Pace, Rich & Bloom
Townships

Long-term

3. Expand Jolly Trolley service.

VPF, Pace, Rich & Bloom
Townships

Mid-term

Pace purchasing department

4. Develop a public marketing campaign to promote
transportation alternatives.

VPF PIO/SC, Environment
Commission

Immediate

FTA’s Individualized Marketing
Demonstration Program

5. E
 stablish car sharing services at Metra stations and other key
locations around the Village.

VPF, Metra

Mid-term

i-GO car sharing; Zipcar car sharing

6.  Encourage the use of fuel-efficient vehicles by providing
needed infrastructure.

VPF

Mid-term

7. Create street types appropriate for Village context areas.

VPF DPW

Short-term

National Complete Streets
Coalition

8. Continue to evaluate the Village’s Capital Plan to ensure
sustainable transportation improvements.

VPF DPW & DF

Ongoing

Oak Park, IL

9. C
 reate a bicycle routes plan that establishes criteria for new
bike lanes and trailways.

VPF DPW, Bicycle Advocacy
Committee

Mid-term

Active Transportation Alliance

10. Explore bicycle parking requirements for new developments.

VPF DEDP

Short-term

LEED-ND NPD Credit 5 for
standards

11. Improve walkability and pedestrian safety throughout
the community.

VPF DCD & PD, school
districts

Ongoing

Illinois Safe Routes to School

1 V
 PF = Village of Park Forest; PIO = Public Information Officer; SC = Sustainability Coordinator; DEDP = Department of Economic Development and Planning; DPW = Department of Public Works;
DCD = Department of Community Development; PD = Police Department; DF = Finance Department.
2 When implementation should occur: Short-term, 0-3 years; Mid-term, 4-6 years; Long-term, 7+ years; Immediate = as soon as funding/staff time is available.
3 Links and further resources and case studies may be found in Appendix A.
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Figure 3A. Access to open space
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3. Open Space and Ecosystems
Open space in a community helps to mitigate
water quality and flooding issues, provide access
to recreational opportunities, and augment quality
of life.
As a planned community, Park Forest was designed with access
to open space in mind. As a result, the Village has an exceptionally
high amount of open space per capita and the vast majority of Park
Forest residents are within a five-minute walking distance (1/4 mile)
of a park or other open space feature. The Village has worked hard
to restore the Central Park Wetlands, a 90-acre wetlands area near
DownTown that helps to absorb millions of gallons of stormwater
annually. This site and others, such as the Thorn Creek Nature
Preserve, help to provide vital habitat for native plants and animals.
However, the Village also faces issues in the realm of open space
management. With an increasingly tightening municipal budget,
the maintenance and upkeep of open space areas can be a challenge.
The Village has taken steps to address this already, including
the integration of native and other plant varieties that reduce
maintenance and associated cost. This section will address ways
to build upon and further strengthen Park Forest’s open spaces
and ecosystems.

Topic Area Goals
The following goals related to Open Space and Ecosystems were
identified and defined through the planning process. Each goal is
addressed through one or more of the strategies outlined below.
1. Preserve and promote our open spaces, especially Central
Park wetlands.
2. Apply innovative land management practices to different
open space types to cut maintenance costs and increase
environmental benefits.
3. Continue to increase native plantings and education/
wayfinding signage about its value for the public.
4. Maintain parkways and remove or treat ill trees as needed.
5. Plant new long-lived trees.
6. Provide appropriate habitat for native plant and animal species.
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Proposed Strategies
The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals outlined above. Where appropriate,
baseline and/or target indicators are also included as a means
of monitoring progress. The baseline indicator is a quantitative
measure that illustrates the existing conditions related to a strategy,
while the target indicator represents a quantitative goal for the
Village to strive toward related to the strategy. Further information
related to the implementation of these strategies may be found in
the Implementation Matrix to follow.
1. Preserve public open space areas.
Baseline Indicator: The Village currently owns and maintains
around 400 acres of public open space and parks.
Target Indicator: Retain 100 percent of existing public open space
and parks.
The Village’s current open space areas are a major asset for the
community’s livability. The Village should strive to maintain the
same level of access to open space that residents currently enjoy.
In addition, within the constraints of the municipal budget, the
Recreation and Parks Department should continue to improve
upon the quality and maintenance of parks and other natural
areas. Adequate lighting, playground equipment and facilities, and
grounds maintenance should be of primary concern in ensuring
that Park Forest’s open space areas are functional, safe, and
inviting places. In 1998, a task force was convened to assess 20
park sites in the Village and identify and prioritize improvements
that were needed. The Village should consider revisiting this effort
to prioritize future initiatives for park improvements. The Village
should keep in mind that for some open space areas, the most
sustainable option may be to remove facilities or structures that
may lack sufficient funding for maintenance. This will enable the
Village to retain the land as an asset without it falling into disrepair.
2. C
 reate a network of green infrastructure to help
manage stormwater.
The success of the Central Park Wetlands restoration project
has prompted the Village to consider the expansion of functional
wetlands as an effective stormwater management strategy. There
are at least three areas in town that would be appropriate to initially
explore as additional wetlands areas (a parcel adjacent to Rich East
High School, a three-acre parcel east of the Central Park Wetlands,
and Keokuk Park), with a goal of creating an integrated wetland
complex that is tied together by the stormwater controls within the
Village. The Village should first conduct a feasibility study and then
develop an engineering plan to direct stormwater from the outlying
sites into Central Park Wetlands to improve the quality of the
wetlands and alleviate flooding issues.

3. Continue to encourage the use of native and adapted
plant materials.
Utilizing native or adapted plants has many environmental benefits,
including reduced use of potable water for irrigation and pesticides,
enhanced habitat for native wildlife, and elimination of fuel
consumption and pollution associated with mowing. The Village has
emphasized the use of native materials in public areas for over ten
years, and has been encouraging developers to use native species in
their projects as well. The Village should formalize a list of preferred
plant and tree species for developers to use in site planning, as well
as for informational purposes for the general public. In addition, the
Village should expressly prohibit the use of invasive species.
4. Require new trees in larger new developments.
The Village should continue to add to its tree canopy by requiring
new developments to plant new trees. Current Village requirements
include a minimum of one street tree per every 60 feet of street
frontage for new subdivisions, but no requirements exist for
developments that do not require a subdivision. The Village should
require a minimum of one street tree per every 40 feet of street
frontage for all new developments and subdivisions over one acre
in size. In addition, to increase canopy coverage and mitigate the
urban heat island effect, the Village should consider requiring
that a minimum percentage of parking lot hardscape (such as 50
percent) be replaced with or shaded by a combination of any of the
following: tree canopy shade (projected canopy within 10 years of
installation); shade from other structures (such as electric vehicle
charging stations or other open structures); pavement with a
solar reflectance index (SRI) of at least 29; permeable pavers; or
landscape islands. See Appendix B: Sustainability Audit of Zoning
and Subdivision Codes for more information.
5. Continue to discourage the use of chemical pesticides.
In September 2011, the Village adopted a policy to minimize the use
of chemical pesticides on Village-owned or Village-leased property.
Although the Village has been using natural and organic substitutes
for chemical pesticides for some time, the policy further reinforces
the importance of the topic and brings awareness to residents as
well. The Village should continue to pursue outreach and education
efforts to residents in this area (including continuing to host
sessions on natural lawn care) to reduce public and private use of
such chemicals.
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Table 3A. Village parks
PARK

TYPE

Algonquin Park

Neighborhood park

4.9 ac.

Cedar Park

Neighborhood park

1.4 ac.

Central Park

Community park

Eastgate Park

Play lot

Illinois Park

Neighborhood park

6 ac.

Ball field, playground, tennis courts

Indiana Park

Neighborhood park

6 ac.

Ball field, playground, tennis court

Keokuk Park

Natural area

28 ac.

Logan Park

Neighborhood park

9.9 ac.

Ball field, playground, picnic shelter

Marquette Park

Neighborhood park

4.4 ac.

Ball fields, playground

Memorial Park

Memorial

1.5 ac.

Murphy Park

Neighborhood park

1.9 ac.

Old Plank Road Trail

Trail

Onarga Park

Neighborhood park

5.6 ac.

Ball field, playground

Shabbona Park

Neighborhood park

4.6 ac.

Tennis courts, playground

Somonauk Park

Community park

16.4 ac.

Thorn Creek Forest Preserve

Forest preserve

102.1 ac.

Veterans Park

Memorial

Winnebago Park

Neighborhood park

Source: Village of Park Forest.
Native and adapted landscaping in DownTown.

ACREAGE

87.5 ac.
1.4 ac.

15.7 ac.

AMENITIES

Tennis courts, small gazebo, playground
Discovery Center, wetlands, ball fields, tennis courts, playground, 2 pavilions
Basketball courts, ball field

Playground
Multi-use trail

Pavilion, in-line skating facility, basketball courts, ball fields, playgrounds
Trails, Nature Center

2.61 ac
34 ac.

Playground
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Implementation Approach

Funding

The matrix below provides a starting point for implementing the
various strategies identified in this Plan section. Strategies 1, 3,
and 5 encourage the Village to continue and expand upon activities
already taking place; their implementation should be ongoing.
Strategy 2 should be undertaken as funding becomes available.
Finally, strategy 4, requiring new trees for new developments,
should be included in the general update of development
regulations (a strategy further outlined in the Development Patterns
section and Code Audit).

The majority of activities in this section can be funded through
existing budgets already in place. Strategy 2 will likely require
funding from an outside source to conduct a feasibility study,
develop an engineering plan, and ultimately construct the wetlands
complex. This funding has been sought from grant sources in
the past, including a recent application to the Smart Growth
Implementation Assistance grant program administered by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. To fund this important and
innovative strategy, the Village should continue to seek out such
grant opportunities as they become available.

Table 3B. Implementation matrix
STRATEGY

LEAD & PARTNERS1

PHASING2

1. Preserve public open space areas.

VPF DRP

Ongoing

2. C
 reate a network of green infrastructure to help
manage stormwater.

VPF DRP, DPW, & DCD

Short-term

3. C
 ontinue to encourage the use of native and adapted
plant materials.

VPF DRP & DEDP

Ongoing

4. Require new trees in larger new developments.

VPF DEDP

Short-term

5. Continue to discourage the use of chemical pesticides.

VPF DRP,
Environment Commission

Ongoing

RESOURCES3

Illinois Green Infrastructure Grants,
EPA SGIA grant program

LEED-ND NPD Credit 14

1 VPF = Village of Park Forest ; DRP = Department of Recreation & Parks; DPW = Department of Public Works; DCD = Department of Community Development;
DEDP = Department of Economic Development & Planning.
2 When implementation should occur: Short-term, 0-3 years; Mid-term, 4-6 years; Long-term, 7+ years; Immediate = as soon as funding/staff time is available.
3 Links and further resources and case studies may be found in Appendix A.

Old Plank Road Trail (above) (source: Village of Park Forest); Logan Park’s playground (right).
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4. Waste
Waste prevention, recycling, and composting are
integral to sustainability planning for a number
of reasons. The way we produce, consume, and
dispose of our food accounts for over forty percent
of U.S. greenhouse gas emissions.
Landfilling consumes energy and can contaminate water and
degrade natural habitat, and in northeastern Illinois there is less
than a decade of projected landfill capacity remaining. For these
reasons, it is important to divert waste from landfills by reducing
the amount of waste that will later need to be thrown away, recycling
appropriate materials, and composting organic waste to break it
down naturally.
The Assessment found that in 2010, occupants of Park Forest’s
single family homes had a recycling and composting rate of around
25 percent, while the national average was around 34 percent.
Raising awareness about recycling was identified by the community
as a key to increasing the rate of recycling. On the other hand, the
Village is leading the way by showcasing deconstruction projects
and building reuse.
The goals and strategies included in this section are designed to
decrease the amount of waste sent to landfill by raising awareness
and understanding of recycling, making it easier for residents
and businesses to recycle, and encouraging innovative techniques
like deconstruction.

Topic Area Goals
The following goals related to Waste were identified and defined
through the planning process. Each goal is addressed through one
or more of the strategies outlined below.
1. Strengthen the culture of recycling, reducing waste, and reusing
materials through educational initiatives.
2. Increase recycling options in public places.
3. Consider composting as an option to reduce biodegradable
waste sent to landfills.
4. Develop a strategy for dealing with hazardous materials.
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Proposed Strategies
The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals outlined above. Where appropriate,
baseline and /or target indicators are also included as a means
of monitoring progress. The baseline indicator is a quantitative
measure that illustrates the existing conditions related to a strategy,
while the target indicator represents a quantitative goal for the
Village to strive toward related to the strategy. Further information
related to the implementation of these strategies may be found in
the Implementation Matrix to follow.

Clear signage and instructions on a recycling kiosk.

1. Pursue actions that will help to increase recycling rates.
Baseline Indicator: In 2010, single family homes in the Village
recycled and composted about 25 percent of their waste.
Target Indicator: Meet the national average recycling rate of
34 percent by 2017 and achieve at least a 60 percent recycling rate
by 2025.
Convenient access to recycling bins and clear signage about
what can be properly recycled help to ensure that residents and
businesses recycle effectively. The Village should work with waste
haulers to place stickers with instructions on existing recycling
bins. Public service announcements can also be included on Park
Forest’s public access channel to further reinforce proper recycling
practices. Recycling containers should be made available in all
public places as financial resources to do so become available,
and public garbage cans should be labeled as “landfill” instead of
“waste” to reinforce the impacts of waste disposal. In addition,
the Village should require that all dumpsters be accompanied
by recycling containers in future development, and in existing
development when funding becomes available.
Businesses and institutions in particular can enhance efficiency and
save money though effective waste strategies. The Village should
promote the use of waste audits and provide information such as
the Illinois Recycling Association’s 2010 publication, “RECYCLING
WORKS: A Tool Kit for Reducing Waste in the Workplace.”
2. W
 ork with waste haulers to track data on recycling rates.
Target Indicator: Establish a Village-wide baseline recycling rate
by 2015.
Currently, the only recycling data available to the Village is that
collected by Homewood Star Disposal for single family residences.
Other sectors contract individually with waste haulers for services
and often times, these haulers cross multiple municipal boundaries
during a single pick-up route (making municipally-specific data
collection a challenge). The Village should work with the waste
haulers that serve other sectors (such as commercial, housing coops and multi-family residential, and institutional) to develop a way
to track the volume of waste and recyclables collected from those
sectors. Establishing baseline recycling rates will enable the Village
to set a standard for measuring progress for waste (per strategy 1).

3. Facilitate composting in the Village.
Target Indicator: Establish a composting pilot program by 2017.
Organic waste is the third largest category of landfilled waste in
Cook County. Composting involves the biological decomposition
of organic materials such as leaves, grass, and food waste. This
decomposition creates a product (called humus) that can be
used to improve soil for local food production, home gardens,
or landscaping. Public opinion on composting can be mixed due
to various misconceptions. For example, many believe that the
composting process itself results in undesirable odors. However,
odors that occur are primarily the result of missteps, such as trying
to compost grass clippings by themselves, poor drainage, or lack
of aeration. The Village should take steps to increase composting
by disseminating information that dispels myths, describes the
benefits, and provides detailed instructions on how to compost.
The Village should also continue to widely promote the availability
of compost units at the farmers’ market, work with schools to
incorporate an educational component on composting, and work
with the garden club, the South Suburban Food Co-op, and others to
sponsor a composting workshop.
To bring more awareness to the local level, the Village should
consider sponsoring a compost collection pilot program. One such
program initiated in Denver provides 65-gallon green composting
carts to homes for weekly collection in the pilot area, which can be
used for food scraps, soiled paper, and yard debris. The City delivers
the organic material to a commercial composting facility, where it
is transformed into compost to be sold to farmers and landscapers.
Due to its success, the pilot program was extended as a fee-based
service program (at a rate of around $30 per quarter).
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4. Require recycling of construction and demolition
debris and offer incentives for deconstruction and
materials reuse.
Target Indicator: Create a construction and demolition
debris recycling ordinance by 2015.
The debris generated during the construction, renovation, and
demolition of buildings and roads makes up 25-40 percent of
the national solid waste stream. It is the largest single category
of landfilled waste in Cook County. The Village should require
recycling of construction and demolition debris (C&D) and provide
information on locations that will accept the debris. The City of
Chicago’s C&D ordinance (2006) requires a minimum of 50 percent
of the debris produced on-site (excluding hazardous waste) to be
recycled. The ordinance applies to new residential buildings with
four or more units, non-residential buildings over 4,000 square feet,
and certain building rehabilitations. Chicago’s ordinance is typical
of C&D ordinances across the nation. The Village should lead by
example by, at a minimum, recycling 50 percent of C&D in any new
construction or rehabilitation of existing public buildings.
The Village should also consider expediting permitting, granting fee
waivers, or creating other incentives for deconstruction and reuse
of building material. As has been the trend in the past, the Village
should continue to deconstruct and reuse building materials when
demolishing publicly owned properties. Promotion of Habitat for
Humanity’s ReStore, a non-profit retail center for used building
materials, will help to build a market for deconstructed materials.
5. Partner with schools to enhance education about
reducing, reusing, recycling, and composting waste.
Target Indicator: Institute a recycling program at every
Park Forest school by 2017.
Targeting schools can be an effective way to increase knowledge
and awareness of how to recycle and compost, not only for children
but for the parents at home as well. The Village should work with
schools to identify ways to create or enhance existing programs and
disseminate a resource list of available teaching tools, funding, and
other resources. A goal should be for all schools serving the Village
to institute an effective recycling program, and as many as possible
should institute composting programs. A number of communities in
the region are participating in the Illinois Department of Commerce
and Economic Opportunity’s Zero Waste Program, which provides
grants to encourage schools across Illinois to develop programs to
become waste-free through reducing, reusing, and recycling waste.
Examples of initiatives include using student “waste ambassadors”
to sort food waste, recycling, and trash and instituting waste-free
lunches on Fridays.
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6. Develop an electronic waste recycling program.
In January 2012, the State of Illinois banned electronic waste
from landfills and established a statewide system for recycling or
reusing computers, monitors, televisions, and printers discarded
from residences. This is accomplished by requiring electronics
manufacturers to participate in the management of discarded
and unwanted electronic products. The Village should work
with the South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association and
the Metropolitan Mayors Caucus to identify appropriate ways
to facilitate reuse and recycling of electronic waste, including
disseminating information to residents and businesses about
locations and retailer programs, and holding a yearly drop-off
event. The Village should also notify residents that Vintage Tech (an
environmentally safe recycling business that partners with ReStore
for reusing the electronics they collect) will pick up electronic waste
at no charge.

7. Coordinate a yearly household hazardous waste
collection event.
Unless disposed of properly, hazardous waste can create health
risks for people and damage the environment. Examples of
household hazardous waste are oil based paints and paint thinners,
herbicides and insecticides, gasoline, used motor oil, lawn
chemicals, fluorescent lamp bulbs, pharmaceuticals, rechargeable
batteries, and cleaning products. The Village should disseminate
information on the dangers of hazardous waste, proper disposal,
and drop off locations. The Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency (IEPA) website also lists the location of drop-off facilities in
the region, acceptable materials, applications for municipalities to
cosponsor an event, and a fact sheet with information on disposing
of pharmaceuticals. The Village may either want to distribute
information about sub-regional events to the general public or
partner with adjacent communities or private entities to hold
hazardous waste drop-off events, particularly given that the closest
drop-off facilities are located in Naperville and Chicago.
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Implementation Approach

Funding

The matrix below provides a starting point for implementing the
various strategies identified in this Plan section. One important
forward step for the Village will be determining a way to track
recycling and composting rates across all use sectors (instead of
just single family residences). Determining this indicator will allow
the Village to monitor the effectiveness of various strategies that
are undertaken. Due to their potential impact on waste diversion,
the first four strategies in this section should be considered priority
action items.

The Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity
(DCEO) has a variety of funding programs for waste-related
initiatives. Its Illinois Recycling Grants Program, Food Scrap
Composting Revitalization and Advancement (F-SCRAP) Program,
and Zero Waste Schools Program are three grant opportunities that
the Village should consider submitting applications for; these grants
represent potential funding sources for strategies 1, 3, 5, and 6.
Through an Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant, Cook
County also offers grants and low interest loans for suburban Cook
County municipalities, businesses, and residences for composting
projects. The remainder of this section’s strategies may be funded
primarily through existing staff time and resources.

Table 4A. Implementation matrix
STRATEGY

LEAD & PARTNERS1

PHASING2

RESOURCES3

1. Pursue actions that will help to increase recycling rates.

VPF

Short-term

U.S. EPA, Delta Institute, IL
Recycling Association

2. Work with waste haulers to track data on recycling rates.

VPF, Homewood Star, other
waste haulers

Short-term

U.S. EPA, StopWaste

3. Facilitate composting in the Village.

VPF, Environment
Commission

Mid-term

Denver, CO, U.S. EPA, University
of IL Extension

4. R
 equire recycling of construction and demolition debris and offer
incentives for deconstruction and materials reuse.

VPF DCD, ReStore

Short-term

Chicago, IL, ReBuilding Exchange

5. P
 artner with schools to enhance education about reducing,
reusing, recycling, and composting waste.

VPF PIO/SC, local schools

Mid-term

WasteFreeLunches, Seven
Generations Ahead

6. Develop an electronic waste recycling program.

VPF, neighbor communities,
SSMMA, MMC

Short-mid term

IEPA, Illinois Recycles, Earth911

7. Coordinate a yearly household hazardous waste collection event.

VPF, IEPA

Short-mid term

IEPA

1 VPF = Village of Park Forest; DCD = Department of Community Development; PIO = Public Information Officer; SC = Sustainability Coordinator
2 When implementation should occur: Short-term, 0-3 years; Mid-term, 4-6 years; Long-term, 7+ years; Immediate = as soon as funding/staff time is available
3 Links and further resources and case studies may be found in Appendix A
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5. Water
Access to water is vitally important to the
sustainability of Park Forest — without it, the
Village ceases to be a desirable place to live and
work. Park Forest is dependent on groundwater for
its potable water supply.
Pressure on the shallow aquifer system could result in some well
interference or even water shortages due to increased development
and population growth (particularly in Will County) and possible
future drought conditions within the region. Additionally, the
sanitary and storm sewer systems were constructed in conjunction
with the overall development of the Village and are approaching the
end of their life cycles.
Park Forest’s Annual Water Quality Report in 2010 indicated that
no regulated contaminants were detected in the Park Forest water
supply during required testing. However, national and regional
reports indicate a growing concern regarding the emergence
of unregulated contaminants due to the improper disposal of
pharmaceuticals, which can end up in water supply sources.
Likewise, Park Forest is part of the Thorn Creek watershed, which is
facing concerns about surface water quality; multiple water bodies
have been identified as impaired by EPA standards within this
watershed. Finally, regional and local flooding issues have also been
identified as a growing concern.

Topic Area Goals
The following goals related to Water were identified and defined
through the planning process. Each goal is addressed through one
or more of the strategies outlined below.
1. Improve stormwater management.
2. Continue to promote the use of native plantings.
3. Maintain the Village’s public water source.
4. Protect water quality; reduce the chemicals and pollutants that
end up in water.
5. Promote water efficiency and reuse.
6. Educate the public about the importance of water and water
conservation techniques.
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Proposed Strategies
The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals outlined above. Where appropriate,
baseline and/or target indicators are also included as a means
of monitoring progress. The baseline indicator is a quantitative
measure that illustrates the existing conditions related to a strategy,
while the target indicator represents a quantitative goal for the
Village to strive toward related to the strategy. Further information
related to the implementation of these strategies may be found in
the Implementation Matrix to follow.

1. Develop a plan to identify ways to prevent strain on the
Village’s shared water supply.
Target Indicators: Organize a coordinated water supply planning
process by 2015. Adopt CMAP’s Model Water Use Conservation
Ordinance by 2015.
The sustainable use and protection of its water source must be
a top priority for the Village. To maintain safe and reliable water
supply services now and into the future, the Village should engage
in a long-term planning process regarding its shallow dolomite
limestone aquifer. This planning process should be done in
partnership with surrounding communities, particularly those
growing municipalities within Will County, to assess the potential
impacts of future development on the Village’s aquifer water source.
The Village should also adopt the model water use conservation
ordinance issued by CMAP to assist with long-term reductions in
potable water usage within the Village. Once these items have been
completed, the Village should consider setting a target for reducing
its potable water consumption.

2. Improve utility services via infrastructure upgrades.
Infrastructure upgrades are required to ensure safe, reliable water
service now and into the future, and to protect water quality. Park
Forest’s current sanitary and storm sewer infrastructure is nearing
the end of its life cycle. As a result, local flooding and water quality
issues are becoming more of a problem. Sanitary sewer repairs, as
well as any future water supply repairs and maintenance, should not
only be undertaken in response to emergencies, but also proactively
pursued to avoid costly damage and risks associated with water
system failures. Likewise, it is recommended that the Village
upgrade its storm sewer infrastructure when possible to avoid
contamination of local water bodies and flooding by improving
its drainage and grading, as well as reducing the incidents of inlet
clogging. Continuing to include proactive measures in its capital
plan for infrastructure investments and allocating funding for this
critical need is of vital importance for the Village.

3. Review current water service rates to ensure
long-term sustainability.
Target Indicator: Compare the Village’s current water service rate
structure with future needs for system operation and infrastructure
costs by 2015.
Park Forest currently issues water service bills every two months
with a fixed cost per 1000 gallons as well as a flat rate fee. Since
2008, there have been small, scheduled rate increases every year,
which will run through 2012. Given upcoming sanitary and storm
sewer infrastructure needs, the Village should engage in a water rate
study to assess the current rate structure and its ability to equitably
cover the cost of running the Village’s water service system as a
whole. Consideration for adopting increasing block rates, seasonal
rates and conservation pricing should be evaluated based-off of the
Village’s established level of service. CMAP provides best practices
in water service pricing in its Model Water Use Conservation
Ordinance.
4. Encourage best practices in outdoor irrigation
and water reuse.
A 2010 review of Park Forest’s demand for water shows that a
majority of peak usage occurs during the hottest months of the year,
from May to October. The Village should adopt an outdoor watering
ordinance that seeks to reduce potable water use for irrigation
purposes. CMAP has sample language for such an ordinance in its
Model Water Use Conservation Ordinance. Park Forest should
also encourage its residents to use native landscaping and collect
rainwater for outdoor irrigation use by continuing its rain barrel
distribution program and providing guidelines for best practices in
using and installing cisterns and rain barrels.
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5. Better manage stormwater to minimize water pollution
and flooding issues.

6. Raise public awareness and provide education
about water resources.

Target Indicator: Establish a stormwater management
ordinance by 2015.

By raising public awareness regarding water resources,
communities can move forward with necessary changes to ensure
the long-term sustainability of this very important natural resource.
The Village is currently required to implement some educational
activities due to IL EPA requirements but the Village should seek to
augment its education and outreach initiatives regarding various
water resource management issues through informational flyers
and workshops. Some of these key issues are listed below.

In the Village’s current Zoning and Subdivision Codes there is little
mention of employing stormwater management best practices for
new development. New developments over one acre are required to
provide a stormwater conveyance system appropriate for the size
of the development and also file a notice of intent with the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency (IL EPA). New buildings within
the floodplain currently must be approved by the Village Manager to
ensure that the development will not change the flow of floodwater
or drainage and negatively impact surrounding properties. The
Village should establish a stormwater management ordinance,
which will require new developments over a minimum size to
capture a percentage of stormwater onsite. The ordinance must, at
a minimum, meet the requirements of Cook and Will Counties, as
well as the IL EPA’s guidelines. The Village should also promote and
encourage natural retention and infiltration practices of stormwater
onsite via green infrastructure through its stormwater management
ordinance. By capturing raindrops where they fall and reducing
rainwater volume and flow to storm sewer systems, the community
can help alleviate localized flooding and improve local water
quality. The Village should also consider prohibiting or limiting
development within the floodplain.
It is also recommended that the Village establish a separate
stormwater utility fee to assist with necessary upgrades and
improvements to the storm sewer infrastructure. This is a growing
trend within the region; Rolling Meadows, IL is a good example.

•E
 ngage in outreach with residents and businesses to help
conserve the Village’s water supply. Campaign initiatives could
include the need for water conservation, the promotion of
current water efficient fixtures and appliances, as well as the
Village becoming a U.S. EPA WaterSense member. WaterSense
is an EPA-led program that promotes water efficiency and
conservation and labels water-efficient products, appliances,
and fixtures.
•E
 ducate the public about the design and future upgrades of Park
Forest’s storm sewer infrastructure so that Village residents can
better understand the role they play in helping to reduce local
flooding. Topics such as green infrastructure should also be
included to encourage its use throughout the Village.
•R
 aise public awareness about the importance of protecting
water resources and how Village residents and businesses can
help by properly disposing of pharmaceutical waste to avoid
drinking water supply contamination.

Water Reuse
Reuse of rainwater and graywater (waste water from bathtubs,
showers, sinks, and laundry) for toilet flushing and other nonpotable uses in buildings is a growing practice in the country
and region. Unfortunately, Illinois’s current plumbing codes are
not up-to-date with international plumbing standards, which
allow for these water reuse practices. Until the State adopts
new standards, municipalities are not allowed to adopt their
own. There is legislative activity happening now to hopefully
amend the Illinois code to reflect more current standards, which
would include rainwater harvesting and graywater system reuse
guidelines. If this initiative is successful, the plan recommends
Park Forest encourage these water reuse practices within the
Village to help conserve water supplies.
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Implementation Approach

Funding

The matrix below provides a starting point for implementing
the various strategies identified in this Plan section. Many of the
strategies in this section, including strategies 1, 2, 3, and 5, should be
considered priority items, as their implementation is critical to both
environmental and fiscal sustainability. For example, upgrading
infrastructure (strategy 2) is a huge expense for the Village that can
be at least partially addressed by strategies 3 and 5. These activities
should work together to move the Village toward sustainable water
infrastructure. In addition, strategy 1 is essential to ensuring that
generations to come have access to fresh water and should be
undertaken as soon as is feasible.

Many of the strategies within this chapter will require additional
resources and funding to be implemented. While strategies 3 and
5 have the potential to provide additional revenue to the Village to
improve water service infrastructure, funding above and beyond
rate increases will be necessary. The Illinois State Revolving Loan
Funds and the Illinois Green Infrastructure Grant Program are two
such sources of potential funding for the Village. Also, some of the
strategies outlined in the chapter may be housed and integrated
into existing Village departments without a lot of additional cost
(such as water resource education initiatives). Likewise, Park
Forest should tap into the wealth of resources available within the
region to assist with public outreach and technical assistance. Local
watershed groups and water advocacy organizations often offer free
workshops and education materials for public distribution.

Table 5A. Implementation matrix
STRATEGY

LEAD & PARTNERS1

PHASING2

RESOURCES3

1. Develop a plan to identify ways to prevent strain on the
Village’s shared water supply.

VPF DPW, surrounding
communities (Will County)

Short-term,
ongoing

CMAP Water 2050 Plan,
CMAP Model Water
Conservation Ordinance

2. Improve utility services via infrastructure upgrades.

VPF DPW & DF

Mid-term

3. Review current water service rates to ensure
long-term sustainability.

VPF DPW & DF

Ongoing

CMAP Model Water
Conservation Ordinance,
Water Pricing Primer

4. Encourage best practices in outdoor irrigation and water reuse.

VPF DPW

Ongoing

CMAP Model Water
Conservation Ordinance

5. B
 etter manage stormwater to minimize water pollution
and flooding issues.

VPF DPW & DRP

Short-term,
ongoing

Stormwater management
model ordinances

6. R
 aise public awareness and provide education about
water resources.

VPF, Environment Commission,
local watershed groups

Ongoing

Alliance for the Great Lakes,
Alliance for Water Efficiency

1 VPF = Village of Park Forest; DPW = Department of Public Works; DF = Department of Finance; DRP = Department of Recreation & Parks
2 When implementation should occur: Short-term, 0-3 years; Mid-term, 4-6 years; Long-term, 7+ years; Immediate = as soon as funding/staff time is available
3 Links and further resources and case studies may be found in Appendix A
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6. Energy
Energy is an integral part of sustainability
planning. Rising energy costs and changing energy
needs raise economic, environmental, and even
security concerns that impact local government,
businesses, and households. Addressing these
concerns through energy planning can strengthen
economic development by reducing long-term
energy costs and lessen environmental impacts by
reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
Energy planning can be addressed in part at the local level through
implementing policies and programs to gain energy efficiency,
which reduce consumption and decrease demand. Since energy
consumption in buildings is the greatest contributor to greenhouse
gas emissions in the nation, reducing such consumption is often
the focus of energy planning. The overall focus of this section is to
improve energy efficiency, encourage green building practices, and
promote the generation and use of renewable energy in the Village of
Park Forest.

Topic Area Goals
The following goals related to Energy were identified and defined
through the planning process. Each goal is addressed through one
or more of the strategies outlined below.
1. Reduce energy consumption, energy costs and greenhouse gas
emissions by increasing energy efficiency and renewable energy
options.
2. Set standards and develop municipal policies to support
renewable energy sources.
3. Increase the percentage of energy in the community provided
by renewable sources.
4. Continue to promote existing Village pilot projects.
5. Pursue renewable energy systems for municipal or large
residential complexes first to provide a model for residents.
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Energy Efficiency
Energy efficiency focuses on reducing consumption, which can
be achieved through numerous avenues and measures, from
simple behavior changes to increased building insulation. There
are increasing amounts of information and resources available to
assist communities in setting achievable energy efficiency goals
with coordinated, actionable strategies. It is most important, when
considering strategies for implementation, to understand that what
works for a community may not work for another.
Energy consumption in households and businesses is impacted by
many factors including building envelope, size, age, and occupant
behavior. The latter two are key characteristics that likely impact
energy consumption of Park Forest’s building stock. When
compared with an earlier regional energy analysis, the Park Forest
Sustainability Assessment shows that average household energy
consumption is lower than Cook County and the region’s household
averages. Nearly three-fourths of homes in the Village were built
before 1970 and, therefore, did not benefit from the building
technologies and energy codes that newer homes built in the more
recent housing booms of the 1990s and 2000s utilized. However,
the typical Park Forest home is a moderate size, which helps reduce
energy consumption. Furthermore, the common building layout
of the Village’s tract housing provides a unique opportunity for
addressing universal themes in capturing energy efficiency.

Proposed Strategies
The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals above. Where appropriate, baseline and/
or target indicators are also included as a means of monitoring
progress. The baseline indicator is a quantitative measure that
illustrates the existing conditions related to a strategy, while the
target indicator represents a quantitative goal for the Village to
strive toward related to the strategy. Further information related
to the implementation of these strategies may be found in the
Implementation Matrix to follow.

1. Provide informational resources and solicit financial
resources for home and business energy audits.
Target Indicators: 15 percent of homes conduct energy audits by
2015; 30 percent of businesses conduct energy audits by 2015.
The majority of buildings in Park Forest were built over 30 years ago;
most homes were built between 1949 and 1960 and, while the Park
Forest Business Park was developed in the 1980s, the majority of
commercial properties were built prior to that time. Therefore, due
to the overall age of the building stock, there are a variety of energy
efficiency improvements that would reduce energy consumption
and costs. The Village can tap into financial resources through
existing programs such as Energy Impact Illinois to assist building
owners in obtaining professional energy audits, paired with funds to
assist in implementing subsequent audit recommendations.

Additionally, informational resources such as do-it-yourself energy
assessments and utility bill analysis can assist building owners and
occupants as well. These programs should stress that performing
an audit will not actually result in improved energy efficiency or
savings; rather, further action and vigilance is needed on the part of
the audit recipient to achieve such benefits.

2. Develop a retrofit program for existing buildings.
Target Indicators: 5 percent of homes complete retrofits by 2025;
10 percent of businesses complete retrofits by 2025.
A building retrofit is a whole-systems approach to reducing energy
consumption throughout a building by as much as 30 percent
when applying a mix of energy conservation measures (ECMs)
and technology. Typical ECMs address building envelope, heating,
cooling, hot water heaters, lighting systems, passive day lighting,
and others appliances and equipment. Technologies most often
used are air-sealing and insulation, energy efficient windows,
high efficiency boilers and furnaces, heat recovery systems,
programmable thermostats or energy management systems, solar
or tankless hot water systems, energy efficient lighting, and high
efficiency equipment to reduce plug load. Building retrofits are
a critical component to any energy reduction strategy due to the
durable nature of our buildings. The Village can utilize existing
programs including Energy Impact Illinois to jumpstart retrofit
activity.

3. Encourage replacement of older inefficient appliances
with energy efficient appliances.
Air conditioning and refrigeration are the two largest contributors
to electricity consumption in the home. Combined, they typically
make up approximately 30 percent of all residential electricity
usage. Both appliances almost exclusively use electricity and
typically have relatively short lifecycles in comparison to the house
itself; therefore, these appliances are usually replaced when repairs
become too costly. Despite the “short” lifecycle of these appliances,
federal energy efficiency standards are often upgraded well before
the lifetime of an appliance is exhausted, meaning the refrigerator
that “works just fine” is actually very inefficient. Further, it has
become common practice to keep older, still-working appliances
as extra amenities, such as a refrigerator in the garage, or an extra
window unit in a spare bedroom. Appliance replacement strategies
that require a complete trade-in of an old appliance to get a rebate
ensure that new appliances are not just adding more energy
consumption, but actually replacing older, inefficient appliances.
The Village should consider partnering with ComEd, stores, or
manufacturers for rebate programs.
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Green Buildings
4. Develop an energy efficiency campaign to encourage
modifying energy use behavior and habits.
The ability to translate environmental concerns into simple changes
in behavior can result in a substantial energy savings of between
five and fifteen percent. These simple changes include tasks such
as turning off unused lights, performing simple air conditioning
maintenance, reducing heating and increasing cooling temperatures
by three degrees, and unplugging electronic devices that continue to
draw energy when not in use. Coordinated action at the household
level, multiplied community-wide can result in significant energy
savings. There are many examples from across the country and
even within the Chicago region from which the Village could begin to
model its own campaign through a series of workshops, green fairs,
and ongoing green communication “prompts” that encourage longlasting changes in energy habits.

5. Spread the word about residential real time pricing (RRTP).
Target Indicator: Add 500 RRTP members to ComEd’s WattSpot
by 2017 and 1,000 members by 2025.
Although energy efficiency typically focuses on reducing
consumption, certain measures also help reduce peak demand.
For example, replacing an inefficient air conditioner with a more
efficient unit and operating it at the same time as the old air
conditioner reduces overall consumption and thus electricity
demand because there is less “drain” on the electrical grid. The
same applies for energy efficient lighting or appliances that are on
during peak demand times. Residential real time pricing programs
like ComEd’s WattSpot allow customers to tap into market price
electricity which actually changes by the hour. Using a system of
price indicators and communication, customers can make choices
to change their energy use patterns that help save money while
reducing demand on the overall electrical grid. This relationship
between energy consumption and peak demand is important
to understand when analyzing the impacts of energy efficiency
measures. The Village should encourage resident participation
in RRTP through the energy efficiency campaign outlined in the
above strategy.
6. Develop and implement a community energy challenge.
An energy challenge in the form of a competition between
classrooms or schools can result in a number of benefits, including
education for students, who in turn take those lessons home, and
energy savings for the school district. Numerous examples of such
programs can be found online, including “energy detectives,” home
energy audits, conducting hands-on school energy audits, and
discovering at-school energy-saving behavior modifications. The
Village and school-focused stakeholders should research programs
and available resources and identify best practices to consider for
implementation in Park Forest.

Green buildings address sustainability in a comprehensive manner
by focusing on energy use, natural resources, site/location,
materials and other factors. A well-thought out municipal green
building program can make a significant impact on a community’s
greenhouse gas emissions. In the Chicago metropolitan area,
about 61 percent of emissions come from buildings, while in Park
Forest, 47.3 percent of emissions come from buildings. An emphasis
on indoor air quality may also result in a better environment for
inhabitants, improving community health. Efficient buildings can
have financial benefits, especially for low-income families who may
spend up to 20 percent of their income on energy costs.

Proposed Strategies
The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals above.
7. Develop incentives for new buildings and developments
to be built to established green building standards.
Target Indicator: Build 50 percent of new construction buildings
to green standards by 2025.
Green buildings and developments offer significant opportunities
for energy savings, as well the conservation of water and resource
materials in new buildings. Green building programs (such as those
administered by the U.S. Green Building Council and Green Globes
U.S.) typically feature a rating system that measures the degree of
energy efficiency achieved. Municipalities that implement green
building programs range from mandatory, required building code
regulations to voluntary, incentive-based programs. To encourage
this high level of sustainability, the Village should offer incentives,
such as fast tracked permitting, property tax credits, or fee waivers,
to developments that meet the criteria of a predetermined green
building rating system.

8. Develop a green building handbook to assist building
owners in implementing green practices.
Target Indicator: Build 30 percent of major renovations to green
standards by 2025.
Whether or not Park Forest develops a green building program,
the Village should highlight and encourage the integration of
green building practices for home and business repairs, major
renovations, and regular, ongoing maintenance practices. The
Village produced a home maintenance handbook in 1980 that
identified energy conservation measures for homeowners seeking
to make upgrades to their homes; this handbook can be used as
a starting point for providing updated information and tools on
a variety of topics including, but not limited to, air sealing and
insulation, window replacement, and air conditioner maintenance.
Once developed, this resource should be widely distributed to Park
Forest citizens for their information and use.
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Renewable Energy
Renewable energy sources (such as wind, solar, and geothermal
power) are defined as naturally recurring energy sources that may
be harvested without the detrimental effects of carbon emissions.
Switching from traditional sources of fuel to renewable energy
sources, whether generating or purchasing, is one way that the
Village both as a government entity and as a community can
reduce its greenhouse gas emissions and energy bills. Demand for
renewable energy systems is increasing as concerns over the cost of
fossil fuels rise, and innovations in technology are expected to make
such systems more affordable and accessible in the future.

Proposed Strategies
The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals above.
9. C
 reate and adopt an onsite renewable energy
generation ordinance.
Target Indicator: Adopt a renewable energy ordinance by 2015.
Onsite renewable energy systems generate electricity from
renewable sources, such as solar, wind, geothermal, and biomass. As
renewable energy options become more commonplace in our region,
the Village can take two simultaneous actions to support it. First,
the Village can assess its current building and zoning ordinances to
make sure that existing regulations do not inadvertently prohibit
onsite systems. Height, roof, side yard and accessory uses may be a
few areas to begin this analysis. Second, the Village can develop its
own small (on-site) renewable energy policy to provide guidelines
and uniformity that assist building owners.

10. P
 ursue renewable energy systems that provide
a model for residents.
Renewable energy is not a new concept, as communities along the
coasts and in desert areas have historically tapped into hydropower
and solar resources. In our region, rising energy costs coupled
with concerns about the environment have recently spawned
considerable interest in renewables. The Village has been proactive
in pursuing renewable energy opportunities, most recently with
the installation of a solar hot water system in the Park Forest Aqua
Center. Further Village-sponsored wind and solar projects on
municipal buildings (such as a solar hot water heater for the fire
station) and potentially on private demonstration sites (such as a
demonstration project for a co-op building or single family home)
could provide evidence-based results that would garner support and
buy-in from the community as a viable strategy to improve the longterm sustainability of Park Forest. Also, as an economic incentive,
the Village should consider the creation of a district energy system
adjacent to DownTown that would provide DownTown businesses
with discounted or free renewable energy. Due to the large potential
expense of this item, the Village should continue to seek out grant
and other funding opportunities to pursue this and other renewable
energy demonstration projects.

11. Set standards and develop municipal policies to support
renewable energy sources.
The Village should consider establishing a long term task force
to initiate and oversee discussion and implementation regarding
renewable energy in Park Forest, including small, on-site renewable
energy for private owners, viability of renewable energy at
municipal-owned buildings, the viability of large-scale projects, and
all-green power through community aggregation and purchasing of
renewable energy for all electric customers.

Implementation Approach
The matrix on the following page provides a starting point for
implementing the various strategies identified in this Plan section.
It should be noted that many of the proposed strategies relate to
providing resources and information and modifying regulatory code
provisions to either enable or incentivize energy-related provisions;
however, simply providing information and changing codes will not
result in actual energy savings. Whenever possible, implementation
of real energy-savings measures (such as those that would result
from strategies 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8) should be prioritized to ensure
that the Village is moving forward in achieving energy efficiency and
reducing related greenhouse gas emissions.
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Funding
Additional resources and funding will be needed to implement
many of the proposed energy strategies. Some strategies may
involve additional resources from Village staff (such as developing
green building incentives) and some actions may be incorporated
into existing municipal departments (such as promoting RRTP
programs or developing an energy campaign). Other strategies
may require significant up-front costs; however, it is important to
note that implementation of strategies can result in significant cost
savings or “return on investments,” which should be considered
when assessing implementation costs.
Recently, unprecedented funding for energy efficiency and
conservation measures has become available at the federal, state,
and local levels. For example, Energy Impact Illinois (EI2) is a
federally-funded retrofit ramp-up program in the Chicago region.
Its goal is to create a sustainable energy retrofit market, which
is a resource that the Village could tap into for retrofits for all
building sectors. Additionally, the U.S. Department of Energy offers
important energy efficiency information for homes, other building
types, vehicles, industry, and government; tools and resources can
be accessed online, including various free webinars.

At the state level, the Illinois Department of Commerce and
Economic Opportunity (DCEO) provides both funding and
informational resources such as matching funds for public
sector agencies and energy efficient appliance rebate programs
for the private sector. A host of other federal and state funding
opportunities including the Weatherization Assistance Program
and Neighborhood Stabilization Program are available to local
governments interested in reducing their energy consumption.
Federal and state tax incentives and rebates for energy efficiency
and renewable energy projects are available to local government as
well as individual building owners.
The Village can also take advantage of the Illinois Smart Energy
Design Assistance Center (SEDAC), which offers free energy
audit services and technical assistance. Finally, the Village should
examine grant opportunities by local foundations whose funding
priorities closely match the sustainability goals outlined in this
section, as well a variety of income-based energy programs available
through both government and nonprofit agencies.

Table 6A. Implementation matrix
STRATEGY

LEAD & PARTNERS1

PHASING2

RESOURCES3

1. Provide informational resources and solicit financial resources for
home and business energy audits.

VPF DCD, CNT, CMAP

Short-mid term

SEDAC, Energy Impact Illinois,
CNT

2. Develop a retrofit program for existing buildings.

VPF DCD & DRP

Long-term

Energy Impact Illinois,
U.S. Better Buildings Program

3. Encourage replacement of older inefficient appliances with energy
efficient appliances.

VPF DCD & PIO/SC,
Environment Commission
with utilities

Short-term

EnergyStar, ComEd Smart Ideas

4. Develop an energy efficiency campaign to encourage modifying
energy use behavior and habits.

VPF DCD, Environment
Commission, with utilities

Immediate

Flex Your Power (CA),
Cool Cities (Sierra Club)

5. Spread the word about residential real time pricing (RRTP).

VPF DCD, ComEd, CNT

Short-term

CNT, ComEd, Ameren Power
Smart Pricing

6. Develop and implement a community energy challenge.

VPF DCD, school district(s),
Environment Commission

Mid term

Alliance to Save Energy,
U.S. Department of Energy

7. Develop incentives for new buildings to be built to established
green building standards.

VPF DCD

Short-term

USGBC

8. Develop a green building handbook to assist building owners in
implementing green practices.

VPF DCD, Environment
Commission

Short-mid term

Seattle Office of Sustainability
Green Homes Guide

9. Create and adopt an onsite renewable energy generation ordinance.

VPF DCD

Short-term

Illinois Solar Energy
Association, Illinois Wind

10. Pursue renewable energy systems that provide a model for residents.

VPF DCD, DCEO

Short-mid term

Illinois Solar Energy
Association, Illinois Wind

11. Set standards and develop municipal policies to support renewable
energy sources.

VPF DCD

Short-mid term

Oak Park aggregation plan

1V
 PF = Village of Park Forest; DCD = Department of Community Development; DRP = Department of Recreation & Parks; PIO = Public Information Officer; SC
= Sustainability Coordinator; DCEO = Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity; SEDAC = Illinois Smart Energy Design Assistance Center.
2 When implementation should occur: Short-term, 0-3 years; Mid-term, 4-6 years; Long-term, 7+ years; Immediate = as soon as funding/staff time is available.
3 Links and further resources and case studies may be found in Appendix A.
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Table 7A. Other emissions-related strategies
STRATEGY

PAGE #

Development Patterns
Update the Village’s development regulations to require and/or incentivize sustainable development.

27

Transportation & Mobility
Reduce the community’s annual vehicle miles traveled (VMT).

32

Work with Pace to explore improved service and additional transit amenities.

32

Expand Jolly Trolley service.

33

Develop a public marketing campaign to promote transportation alternatives.

33

Establish car sharing services at Metra stations and other key locations around the Village.

33

Encourage the use of fuel-efficient vehicles by providing needed infrastructure.

34

Create street types appropriate for Village context areas.

34

Create a bicycle routes plan that establishes criteria for new bike lanes and trailways.

36

Explore bicycle parking requirements for new developments.

36

Improve walkability and pedestrian safety throughout the community.

36

Waste
Pursue actions that will help to increase recycling rates.

44

Facilitate composting in the Village.

44

Require recycling of construction and demolition debris and offer incentives for deconstruction and materials reuse.

45

Energy
Provide informational resources and solicit financial resources for home and business energy audits.

52

Develop a retrofit program for existing buildings.

52

Encourage replacement of older inefficient appliances with energy efficient appliances.

52

Develop an energy efficiency campaign to encourage modifying energy use behavior and habits.

53

Spread the word about residential real time pricing (RRTP).

53

Develop and implement a community energy challenge.

53

Develop incentives for new buildings and developments to be built to established green building standards.

53

Develop a green building handbook to assist building owners in implementing green practices.

53

Create and adopt an onsite renewable energy generation ordinance.

54

Pursue renewable energy systems that provide a model for residents.

54

Set standards and develop municipal policies to support renewable energy sources.

54
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7. Greenhouse Gases
Greenhouse gases (GHG) are gases, such as carbon
dioxide (CO2), Methane (CH4) and Nitrous Oxide
(N20), that trap heat in the Earth’s atmosphere.
Greenhouse gases come from both natural sources
and human activities. It is widely understood that
concentrations of greenhouse gases (especially
carbon dioxide) have recently increased in the
earth’s atmosphere, especially since the start
of the Industrial Revolution, due to increased
combustion of fossil fuels.
Fossil fuels consist of hydrogen and carbon and, when burned
to create energy, the carbon combines with oxygen to create
carbon dioxide. However, the amount of carbon dioxide produced
depends on the carbon content of the fuel. For example, coal
(used to produce electricity) emits nearly twice as much carbon
dioxide per unit of energy as natural gas. While burning any fossil
fuel contributes to greenhouse gas emissions, nuclear power and
renewable energy sources offer significantly lower emissions during
energy production. Understanding this relationship is important
when selecting strategies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
The consumption of energy in buildings is the greatest contributor
to greenhouse gas emissions in the nation. However, the
Village’s emissions inventory (summarized in the Sustainability
Assessment) showed that in 2010, the transportation sector
contributed the largest amount of GHG emissions (49.5 percent),
with the buildings sector following (47.3 percent). Residential uses
comprised about 74.4 percent of the emissions in the building
sector, while commercial uses represented 24.2 percent and
government uses represented 1.4 percent.
To achieve the greatest reductions in greenhouse gas emissions
in Park Forest, the focus of this section is reducing vehicle miles
traveled (which are responsible for the majority of transportationrelated emissions) and energy consumption in buildings,
particularly for the residential sector. This chapter presents the
following important takeaways for Park Forest:
1.Understanding the strong relationship emissions has to
transportation and energy.
2. Putting in place a process to measure and document outcomes
in transportation and energy strategies that will later allow
the Village to measure the broader impact on the community’s
emissions inventory.

Topic Area Goal
The following goal related to Greenhouse Gases was identified and
defined through the planning process.
1. Reduce greenhouse gas emissions generated in the Village of
Park Forest.
This goal is addressed partially by the strategies outlined below
but, since emissions are affected by so many factors, various other
sections of this Plan (such as Transportation and Mobility, Energy,
Waste, and Development Patterns) also include related strategies.
To avoid repetition in text, Table 7-a summarizes relevant strategies
from these other Plan sections; refer to the specific sections for
more information. The two subsections below (Transportation and
Energy) explain how each topic links to greenhouse gas emissions
and identifies additional strategies that build upon the strategies
noted in other Plan sections.
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Emissions Reduction Target

Figure 7A. emissions
Community
by sector, 2010
Community
byemissions
sector, 2010

Traditionally, GHG emissions targets are established in a
comprehensive climate planning process. After a target is set,
specific strategies are designed to meet that goal. However,
establishing an emissions target for Park Forest is the reverse
approach, as strategies vetted by the Village and community
stakeholders feed in to a target emissions goal. Updated greenhouse
gas emissions targets should continue to relate directly to selected
development patterns, energy, transportation, and waste strategies.

35.2%

3.2%

RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL/
INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS

Baseline Indicator: In 2010, Park Forest emitted approximately
240,959 tonnes of CO2 equivalent.

11.4%

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS
TRANSPORTATION

0.7%

WASTE

Target Indicator: The Village will reduce its GHG emissions by
6 percent, or approximately 14,500 tonnes, from the baseline year
by 2025.

Transportation
Transportation is the largest contributor to greenhouse gas
emissions in Park Forest. Strategies that can decrease this impact
fall into two areas: reducing vehicle miles traveled and reducing
fuel consumption (or “tailpipe emissions”). Strategies that
address potential savings are compiled below; please refer to the
Transportation section for further details.

49.5%
Source:

Proposed Strategies
The following details additional strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goal above.
Table 7B. Community emissions by sector, 2010
EMISSIONS
SOURCE SECTORS

CO2 EQUIVALENT
(METRIC TONS OR
TONNES)

SHARE OF TOTAL CO2
EQUIVALENT (%)

Buildings

114,142

47.3%

Residential

84,867

35.2%

Commercial,
Industrial, &
Institutional

27,586

11.4%

Government

1,689

0.7%

119,196

49.5%

7,621

3.2%

240,959

100.0%

Transportation
Waste
Total
Source: ICLEI CACP 2009 software

1. Adopt and implement a municipal vehicle anti-idling
management policy.
Park Forest should encourage more efficient fuel use by adopting
a municipal vehicle idling management policy commonly referred
to as “anti-idling,” which limits idling for municipal vehicles except
for specific situations like traffic, emergency response teams, or
extreme weather conditions. The Fire Department is currently in the
process of adopting such a policy; this practice should be extended
to all Village departments. Ultimately, the Village can extend this
policy to a Village-wide anti-idling campaign to educate the public
about the benefits of reduced idling.
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Energy
2. R
 equire new residential construction to include
electric vehicle hookups.
Park Forest cannot control the rollout of electric vehicles or
potential impact of fuel prices, but the Village can help shape
consumer attitudes and do its part to ensure that adequate
recharging infrastructure is in place. In the recently released
Electric Vehicle Markets Forecast, Colorado-based Pike Research
predicts that sales of EVs will increase rapidly, and that by 2017
annual sales will reach 359,000 in the United States. The ChicagoNaperville-Joliet, IL-IN-WI Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) is
expected to be one of the top five MSAs in the country for electric
vehicle purchases from 2011 through 2017. The report highlights four
distinct factors that will impact the EV market: 1) vehicle availability;
2) fuel prices; 3) government market influence; and 4) consumer
attitudes and recharging infrastructure. The Village should
consider requiring that new residential developments include
electric vehicle hookups.
3. Require all new commercial construction to include
facilities for electric and low emission vehicles.
For communities concerned about sustainability, electric
vehicles (EVs) offer significant benefits regarding emissions,
fuel economy, fuel cost, fuel flexibility, and energy security.
With essentially zero “tailpipe” emissions and energy costs
significantly lower than the cost of gasoline, EVs are a viable
solution for sustainable-minded communities like Park Forest.
However, “a significant factor in the consumer adoption of EVs
will be the ability to extend the range of battery-only power.
This can be accomplished by the wise installation of publicly
available charging locations. ” The Village should require new
commercial construction that receives at least one Village incentive
to include facilities for electric and/or low emission vehicles (LEVs).
The Village should also lead by example by providing charging
stations at Village facilities, such as Village Hall, the library, and
the two Village-owned commuter parking lots. Preferred parking
for LEVs is an additional way to shape consumer attitudes.

The consumption of energy in buildings is the second largest
contributor to greenhouse gas emissions in Park Forest. Strategies
that can reduce this impact again generally fall into two areas,
energy efficiency and renewable energy. Strategies that address
energy efficiency and renewable energy are compiled below; please
refer to the Energy section for further details.

Proposed Strategies
The following details additional strategies proposed to achieve
the identified topic area goal above.
4. Require energy audits (or energy disclosure) at
time-of-sale for buildings.
Energy audits or disclosures of energy consumption provide
detailed information to a buyer about building performance and
recommendations for improving energy efficiency that range
from low/no-cost strategies to those requiring long-term financial
investments. Requiring energy audits or disclosures at the timeof-sale will equip consumers with information about a building’s
energy use and help them make important choices about energy
efficiency investments. Numerous municipalities, counties, and
states are establishing time-of-sale requirements for audits, utility
data disclosures or efficiency checklists. Nationally and even
locally with MyHomeEQ, the real estate market is capturing the
value of understanding a building’s energy consumption patterns.
5. Include energy as part of the development review
process for new construction buildings.
The traditional development review process considers the impact
of traffic, water utility services, increased population, natural
resources (landscaping), schools, and protection services (fire),
among other topics. The Village should consider examining
the impact new developments have on utility infrastructure by
assessing proposed annual energy consumption and demand
to create awareness and encourage improved energy efficiency
whenever possible.
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Implementation Approach

Funding

The matrix below provides a starting point for implementing the
various strategies identified in this Plan section. All of this section’s
strategies can be undertaken as a part of the larger development
codes update proposed in the Development Patterns section.

Because the strategies proposed in this section would fall under the
umbrella of a general development regulations update, funding for
these items would be covered through the funding procured for that
task (see Development Patterns section).

Table 7C. Implementation matrix
STRATEGY

LEAD & PARTNERS1 PHASING2

RESOURCES3

1. Adopt and implement a municipal vehicle anti-idling management policy.

VPF

Short-term

Clean Air Counts

2. R
 equire new residential construction to include electric vehicle hookups.

VPF DEDP & DCD

Short-term

Oregon I-5 Metro Areas case study

3. R
 equire all new commercial construction to include facilities for electric and
low emission vehicles (LEVs).

VPF DEDP & DCD

Short-term

Oregon I-5 Metro Areas case study

4. R
 equire energy audits (or energy disclosure) at time-of-sale for buildings.

VPF DCD, CNT

Short-term

Austin, TX Energy Conservation
Audit Disclosure (ECAD)

5. I nclude energy as part of the development review process for new
construction buildings.

VPF DEDP & DCD

Short-term

Austin, TX Smart Growth Matrix

1 VPF = Village of Park Forest; DEDP = Department of Economic Development and Planning.
2 When implementation should occur: Short-term, 0-3 years; Mid-term, 4-6 years; Long-term, 7+ years; Immediate = as soon as funding/staff time is available.
3 Links and further resources and case studies may be found in Appendix A.
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8. Green Economy
Nurturing and expanding Park Forest’s
budding green economy is a potential key to
the community’s financial and environmental
sustainability.
To do so, Park Forest should build off of its current base and
maximize opportunities for new growth and development. Green
businesses can be defined as those whose primary function is to
produce goods or provide services that benefit the environment
or conserve natural resources. Green businesses are particularly
related to renewable energy sources, energy efficiency, pollution
reduction and removal, greenhouse gas reduction, alternative
transportation, recycling and reuse, natural resources conservation,
environmental education, and green job training. By this definition,
Park Forest currently has six green businesses, which account for
two percent of all businesses in the community. These businesses
provide around 146 green jobs (which comprise roughly three
percent of all jobs in Park Forest’s economy). The community’s
green businesses and jobs represent a springboard from which to
grow. Park Forest can physically accommodate commercial growth
given the large amount of diverse and affordable available space for
new enterprises. Currently, Park Forest has 375,724 square feet of
vacant commercial space, of which about 45.5 percent is retail, 21.9
percent is office, and 32.6 percent is industrial space.
Another way to support a more sustainable commercial sector is
through the greening of local businesses’ practices. The Assessment
found evidence that some Park Forest businesses participate in
green practices, several were interested in hearing how they could
be green, and many expressed the need for continued local support.

Topic Area Goals
The following goals related to Green Economy were identified
and defined through the planning process. Each goal is addressed
through one or more of the strategies outlined below.
1. Support and promote local businesses
(including home based businesses).
2. Support and promote green businesses and jobs.
3. Promote and incentivize businesses that apply green practices
and/or use local products.
4. Attract businesses that would allow residents to meet some of
their daily needs on foot (such as a grocery store).
5. Connect local businesses with education, training, and jobs
related to sustainability.
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Proposed Strategies
The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals outlined above. Where appropriate,
baseline and/or target indicators are also included as a means
of monitoring progress. The baseline indicator is a quantitative
measure that illustrates the existing conditions related to a strategy,
while the target indicator represents a quantitative goal for the
Village to strive toward related to the strategy. Further information
related to the implementation of these strategies may be found in
the Implementation Matrix to follow.

2. Develop financial incentives to attract and promote green
businesses and jobs.
Baseline Indicator: Currently, there are 6 green businesses located
in Park Forest.
Target Indicator: Attract 3 new green businesses by 2017 and 6
new green businesses total by 2025.
The Village should offer attractive financial incentives to potential
and existing green businesses. Incentives may include discounted
business licenses, tax abatements to landlords with green business
tenants, and, for Village-owned properties, discounted rents for
green business tenants. Another potential incentive could include
partially subsidizing energy costs for businesses in DownTown
or the business park via the development of a district renewable
energy system, such as a geothermal heat pump or solar panels on
buildings oriented north-south.
3. Establish a green business incubator.

The South Suburban Food Co-op in DownTown is one of six green businesses in the Village.

1. Reach out to newly forming and/or growing
green businesses.
To first identify potential green businesses suitable for Park
Forest, contacts should be made through the Village’s existing
green businesses and the Illinois Green Industry Association, an
association of green businesses in Illinois. The Village’s current
green businesses and IGIA’s staff and members could help connect
the Village with green businesses looking for space. This strategy
can and should be linked with other strategies described below
that incentivize, promote, encourage, and otherwise support green
businesses.

Green business incubators are increasing in popularity around
the country and exist in varying degrees of size and complexity.
At its essence, a green business incubator is a program designed
to provide services to green business entrepreneurs who are in
the early stages of establishing a green business. Most incubators
offer clients various tangible advantages (office space with
affordable rent, shared utility and administrative expenses), as
well as intangible advantages (shared vision among the tenants,
networking, collaboration, and business advice). The establishment
and operation of a green business incubator usually occurs
through public, private, and/or nonprofit sector partnerships.
The Village may be an appropriate entity to foster the creation
of the incubator due to its abundance of commercial space and
potential to offer technical assistance to tenants. Potential partners
could include Prairie State College, Governors State University,
or another educational entity. The incubator could also serve to
advance the first strategy in this section, to make contact with
and attract new green businesses. Successful examples of green
business incubators include the Project for Innovation, Energy,
and Sustainability (PiES) in Davidson, North Carolina as well as the
Bethesda Green incubator in Bethesda, Maryland.
4. Create a Green Chapter for businesses.
Park Forest’s business community or a group like the Chicago
Southland Economic Development Corporation or Chicago
Southland Chamber of Commerce (CSCC) should create a “Green
Chapter,” which would provide opportunities for green businesses
to network with one another, as well as with other “Green Chapters”
around the country. These opportunities could include networking,
business sharing, and informational events as well as virtual
opportunities via webinars, blogs, and open or restricted-access
websites. Several other green chambers or “eco chapters” have been
established, such as the Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce. Such
organizations can include green businesses as well as traditional
businesses with green practices and procedures.
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5. Implement a green business certification program.

7. Work with businesses to implement green purchasing.

To encourage green businesses and practices, the Village, CSCC,
Green Chapter, or another group should implement a green
business certification program which would identify and recognize
green businesses or businesses with green practices in the
community or sub-region. The organizing entity could encourage
businesses to apply to already-established green certification
programs such as the Green Business Network’s GreenGain
Certification program or the Illinois Green Business Association’s
Green Certified Business program. Both certification programs look
to certify businesses with green-friendly practices.

Many businesses may be reluctant to implement green practices
or purchase green products due to a perception of increased cost,
especially in the short-term. Combining individual business’s
orders into a collective bulk order for green products, appliances,
or energy creates an economy of scale that brings unit costs down.
There are several methodologies for coordinating this type of effort.
Businesses could casually join together to collectively order green
appliances or products from a manufacturer and negotiate a lower
price. This option may be difficult to initiate without prior expertise
on the part of the businesses and would necessitate one of the
businesses stepping up to serve as a leader to shepherd the group
through the process.

Another option would be for the Village to create its own
certification program, which would establish qualifying criteria for
an entity to become a Village-certified “Green Business.” This type
of certification would enable certified businesses to enjoy specific
promotional and marketing benefits which could include a special
“certified” green business decal, inclusion in a green business
directory, and/or showcasing opportunities at the Village’s business
breakfasts. The Village can further explore criteria and benefits
from other established certification programs mentioned above.
6. Provide sustainability-related resources to businesses.
Recognizing and understanding businesses and their obstacles
to incorporating sustainability are key concepts for the Village in
encouraging green practices. Education and partnerships with
and among the business community are critical to furthering
sustainability efforts. The Village or a related partner (such as
the Green Chapter outlined above) could serve as an information
clearinghouse for businesses, helping them connect to information
and funding opportunities through various resources, such as
ComEd Smart Ideas Program, Nicor Gas Energy Efficiency Program,
Illinois Energy Star Appliance Rebate Program, Illinois Energy
Office, and the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic
Opportunity (DCEO).
In addition, existing businesses would benefit from workshops
and training sessions on green practices, processes, and building
updates, particularly those that may result in cost savings. The
Village’s quarterly business breakfast has been successful in the
past at attracting businesses for a wide variety of topic areas, and
represents a great opportunity to promote green business practices.
The Village should devote at least one business breakfast meeting
per year to educating businesses about sustainability-related topic
areas. The meetings might report on information and funding
opportunities that the Village has compiled, or related organizations
could be brought in to make presentations. Such organizations
and partners could include Center for Neighborhood Technology,
Delta Institute, Energy Impact Illinois, and Illinois Green Business
Association (IGBA).

Another option is to encourage businesses in the Village to
participate in an already established program, such as the Delta
Institute’s Buying Better program. Buying Better is a free online
purchasing program that enables individual businesses to purchase
green goods at a reduced price due to the program’s critical mass
of membership. Buying Better ensures that the products offered
meet widely accepted and transparent standards, such as those
of USGBC’s LEED certification program, EPA’s Comprehensive
Procurement Guidelines, or EPA’s Environmentally Preferable
Purchasing standards.
8. Explore green-skills vocational training opportunities.
In an effort to promote green jobs and workforce development,
the Village, CSCC, Green Chapter, or another organization can
help establish green collar job training programs. Such job training
programs offer training in home energy audits, solar installation,
energy efficiency, and other related topics. This could occur through
a special program at the high school or local community college, or
through a private company. To date, the Village has been working
with the South Suburban Chapter of the Chicago Manufacturing
Renaissance Council to offer job training for manufacturing jobs
at Rich East High School. The Village potentially could build on
those activities to include green jobs training at Rich East as well.
Examples of job training programs can be found at those community
colleges in the Illinois Community College Sustainability Network
(ICCSN) and the Illinois Green Economy Network (IGEN).
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Implementation Approach
9. Hold interactive events in the DownTown to promote
local businesses.
To help promote local businesses, the Village should continue to
hold events, such as Midsummer Madness and Main Street Nights,
in the DownTown area. These events are important in bringing
residents together in DownTown, both building upon its importance
as a community center and increasing local business exposure.
DownTown events may also provide a marketing opportunity
for home-based businesses as well. The Village can collaborate
with the Southland Chamber of Commerce for partnership
opportunities and further marketing ideas. As several have done
already, local businesses could also consider adopting a “frequent
buyer” card where those who frequent participating businesses
receive a discount after a certain threshold of spending is met. The
Ridgewood Chamber of Commerce in Ridgewood, New Jersey,
has developed such a program. The Village should also continue
efforts to support the 3/50 Project, which is a national project that
encourages consumers to shop locally. The Project suggests that
consumers visit three local, independently owned businesses per
month and spend a minimum of $50 to support such businesses and
keep dollars in the community.

The matrix below provides a starting point for implementing the
various strategies identified in this Plan section. The strategies that
involve working with external partners will need to be coordinated
and timed according to the partners’ availability and commitment.
Other activities, such as strategies 6 and 9, are already underway in
the Village and can be continued and enhanced. The Village should
prioritize the strategies undertaken to maximize impact.

Funding
Many of the strategies in this section, particularly those that relate
to reaching out to and providing resources to businesses (strategies
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9), can likely be absorbed by existing staff and budget.
Other strategies can be funded by grants, particularly from the
Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity
(DCEO); DCEO’s Employer Training Investment Program (ETIP)
may be an appropriate source to fund strategy 8.

Table 8A. Implementation matrix
STRATEGY

LEAD & PARTNERS1

PHASING2

RESOURCES3

1. Reach out to newly forming and/or growing green businesses.

VPF DEDP, EDAG, current
Village businesses

Short-term

Illinois Green Industry Association
(IGIA)

2. Develop financial incentives to attract and promote green businesses
and jobs.

VPF DEDP & DCD

Long-term

CNT, Delta Institute

3. Establish a green business incubator.

VPF DEDP

Mid-term

Project for Innovation, Energy, &
Sustainability in Davidson, NC

4. Create a Green Chapter for businesses.

Lead: CSEDC or CSCC,
VPF DEDP support

Mid-term

Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce,
IGIA

5. Implement a green business certification program.

VPF DEDP & DCD, CSCC,
or new Green Chapter

Mid-term

Green Business Network, Illinois
Green Business Association

6. Provide sustainability-related resources to businesses.

VPF DEDP, CSCC,
or new Green Chapter

Short-term

See narrative

7. Work with businesses to implement green purchasing.

VPF DEDP,
local business leaders

Mid-term

Buying Better program
(Delta Institute)

8. Explore green-skills vocational training opportunities.

VPF, Rich East HS, GSU,
Prairie State University,
CMRC

Long-term

Illinois Community College
Sustainability Network

9. Hold interactive events in the DownTown to promote local businesses.

VPF DEDP, CSCC

Ongoing

CSCC, Ridgewood Chamber of
Commerce

1 VPF DEDP = Village of Park Forest Department of Economic Development and Planning; EDAG = Economic Development Advisory Group; CSCC = Chicago Southland Chamber of Commerce,
CSEDC = Chicago Southland Economic Development Corporation, DCD = Department of Community Development; CMRC = Chicago Manufacturing Renaissance Council
2 When implementation should occur: Short-term, 0-3 years; Mid-term, 4-6 years; Long-term, 7+ years; Immediate = as soon as funding/staff time is available
3 Links and further resources and case studies may be found in Appendix A
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9. Local Food Systems
A sustainable local food system can address
concerns related to health, quality of life,
economics, and the environment.
Local food for Park Forest refers to a product available for direct
human consumption that is grown, processed, packaged, and
distributed within northeastern Illinois and adjacent regions. The
Village has two long-standing enterprises that provide excellent
access to fresh produce for its residents: the Downtown farmers’
market, operating for 38 years, and the South Suburban Food Co-op,
in business for 37 years and now with over 340 members.
Despite these amenities, Village residents lack access to larger
grocery stores within Village boundaries. However, there are
several supermarket options just outside the Village in neighboring
communities. There are also three convenience stores - 7-Eleven,
CVS, and Walgreens — in the Village that provide some fresh
produce, but convenience stores are typically limited in their
options and are more costly than supermarkets. This reduced
access makes it even more essential for Park Forest to grow its local
food base.

Topic Area Goals
The following goals related to Local Food Systems were identified
and defined through the planning process. Each goal is addressed
through one or more of the strategies outlined below.
1. Promote local food through education initiatives.
2. Promote and support the Farmers Market and South Suburban
Food Coop.
3. Support the development of community gardens on vacant lots
as a temporary use.
4. Engage the community in bolstering a local food economy.
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Proposed Strategies
The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals outlined above. Where appropriate,
baseline and /or target indicators are also included as a means
of monitoring progress. The baseline indicator is a quantitative
measure that illustrates the existing conditions related to a strategy,
while the target indicator represents a quantitative goal for the
Village to strive toward related to the strategy. Further information
related to the implementation of these strategies may be found in
the Implementation Matrix to follow.
1. Establish a community garden program.
Target Indicator: Create 15 new community gardens by 2015 and 30
total by 2025.
Initiating community gardens on the Village’s vacant properties
and elsewhere would enhance neighborhood character, foster a
sense of community, and decrease Village costs of mowing and other
maintenance. The first step is to ensure that local ordinances are
compatible with community garden use. Numerous cities across the
country have revised their zoning ordinances to allow community
gardens as a permitted use in many or all zoning districts. If the
Village wishes to permit sales of produce from the gardens, the
ordinance revision’s language should protect neighbors from
potential conflicts such as parking and signage.
The Village, in conjunction with the Environment Commission,
should also develop criteria and evaluate potential public sites
for community gardens. Lot suitability should be determined
by both the physical conditions of the land and neighborhood
characteristics. The physical characteristics of well-suited sites
include those with a minimum of six hours of sunlight per day;
fertile, well-draining soil (compost can improve soil quality);
and access to water. Additional considerations include access to
the site, convenience, and informal surveillance (people present
during the day). Denser, multifamily areas that have reduced
access to open space and those close to community centers (such
as DownTown) are good options. The Village may also want to
consider incorporating community gardens on street ends, unused
schoolyard areas, senior centers, and rooftops.
There are many different community gardening models across the
nation. One example is Adopt-a-Lot, which varies programmatically
from city to city; most offer property suitable for gardening at no
charge in return for maintenance and upkeep. Liability insurance,
or waiver of liability by the gardeners, is typically required. Other
cities set up lease programs whereby a not-for-profit organization,
or group of individuals with a not-for-profit sponsor, may establish
gardens for a nominal fee, with specific rules, such as attendance
at an educational workshop, allowance for some public access (20
hours a year), and procurement of liability insurance. Agreements
for tenure and conditions for use of the land are sometimes
developed in partnership with the landowners and gardeners. The
Village may want to consider raised beds for shorter term leases or

Community garden at St. Irenaeus church.

temporary uses, and long term leases or permanent use for gardens
that serve multiple goals, such as providing access to fresh food in
lower income areas, serving as teaching gardens near schools and
providing healthy lunches, providing activities for senior citizens,
and donating produce to churches to give to those in need.
2. Explore the creation of standards for raising honeybees
and fowl on residential lots.
Park Forest’s local food economy would be enhanced by further
expanding residents’ opportunities to develop a variety of food
sources closer to their homes. To advance that effort, standards
could be developed for the keeping of small animals, such as
fowl and honeybees, in single-family residential areas. The
public engagement process for this Plan yielded some resident
concerns over safety issues or nuisances that could be created
by such practices. These concerns can be addressed through the
crafting of careful guidelines. For example, standards related
to keeping chickens may include setting a maximum number of
chickens per lot, requiring chickens to be kept in a pen or coop,
requiring a minimum distance that the structure must be located
from neighboring residences (such as 20 feet), and prohibiting
slaughtering. While beekeeping may at first seem a safety concern
to many, it can be a truly benign activity when proper standards are
applied. These standards can include setting a maximum number
of hives, specifying the location of the hive(s) (such as in the rear of
the lot, with a minimum setback from rear and side property lines),
requiring a flyover barrier and screening or fencing, and orienting
the hive entrance away from walkways and heavily trafficked areas.
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3. Support the farmers’ market and South Suburban
Food Cooperative.
The farmers’ market and South Suburban Food Co-op are two
invaluable resources that provide Village residents with increased
access to quality food options. The Village should take steps to
ensure that these two institutions remain in Park Forest and thrive.
Educational and outreach initiatives can help increase demand
for products sold. The Village can promote the educational events
offered by the Co-op. The Village could also assist in seeking
technical and financial assistance to promote and support both
institutions.
In addition, the Village can foster increased sales at the farmers’
market by creating an organizational structure that enables farmers
to accept electronic benefits transfer (EBT) cards (which replaced
food stamps) for purchases. Food stamp recipients used to be able
to use paper coupons at farmers’ markets, but the conversion to
the EBT Link card has meant that market operators must purchase
machines to accept the benefits. While there may be initial costs
associated, acceptance of Link cards at markets can be an economic
boon to farmers and vendors. The City of Chicago instituted a
pilot program at five markets in 2010 that resulted in Link sales of
$29,000, nearly triple the total farmers’ market sales for the entire
state in 2009. Various organizations and agencies are available to
assist, including USDA programs to encourage farmers’ markets
to accept Link or EBT cards; Experimental Station, a nonprofit
organization with extensive experience with and training for Link
at farmers’ markets; and Wholesome Wave, a national nonprofit
organization that administers a double value coupon program for
Link users.
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4. Expand food-related educational opportunities.
Learning about and consuming fresh local food can help improve
residents’ health and also increase demand, which can provide an
impetus for growers to produce food locally for direct consumption
and help foster a local food economy. As residents learn about the
benefits of healthy local foods, home and community gardeners may
be encouraged to grow produce for their own use or for donation to
shelters and pantries that serve food to those in need.
The Village’s Recreation and Parks Department should incorporate
locally produced food in their cooking classes and institutions
could draw upon local food and nutrition experts in the region
for guest speakers. The Village should also encourage the South
Suburban Food Co-op to hold workshops and seminars by providing
meeting space. Additionally, free nutrition education, assistance,
and resources can be provided to school staff though the Illinois
Nutrition Education and Training Program. The Village can also
work with local, regional and state agencies and organizations to
host community and home gardening workshops and distribute
existing materials such as food growing toolkits, fact sheets,
brochures and other resources to assist gardeners in growing food,
including components on pesticide-free gardening, composting, and
other best practices.
Entertaining activities such as festivals, parties, competitions,
cooking demonstrations, garden produce exchanges, and other
events that feature locally grown food can enhance a sense of
community, promote healthy eating, and encourage growing
food in home gardens. In addition, the Village can establish a
demonstration garden on public property and arrange tours for
scouts, schools, seniors, and other groups.
5. Work with schools to launch “Farm to School” programs.
Schools can take part in the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
(USDA) Farm to School Program initiative, an effort to connect
schools with regional or local farms in order to serve healthy
meals using locally produced foods. USDA staff works with state
and local governments, school district, farmers and others to meet
the needs of school nutrition programs, support regional and local
farmers, and provide support for health and nutrition education.
Seven Generations Ahead provides support and resources to
develop a program.
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Implementation Approach

Funding

The matrix below provides a starting point for implementing the
various strategies identified in this Plan section. Efforts are already
underway to initiate a community gardening program in Park
Forest. Strategies 3 and 4 (educational programming and support
of food-related institutions) are also underway to some extent, and
related activities should be enhanced as opportunities arise. Ideally,
standards for raising small-scale animals on residential lots would
be incorporated into the Village’s general development regulations
revisions; however, public acceptance of the idea should continue to
be monitored to ensure support of such standards. Lastly, Farm to
School programs should be pursued subsequent to school district
interest and commitment.

The Environment Commission is currently working to obtain
funding for the Village’s community gardening program through
grants. Finding appropriate grant funding for this effort should
continue to be a priority. The Village will also partially fund this
strategy, as it is offering some compensation to groups that
volunteer to manage the gardens. Strategy 5, launching “Farm to
School” programs, can also be funded through grant opportunities;
non-profit groups such as the National Gardening Association offer
grants to schools looking to incorporate gardens on school sites.
Lastly, the USDA National Farmers’ Market Promotion Program is
a technical assistance and grant program for local governments,
agricultural cooperatives, farmers’ markets, and other groups to
improve and expand farmers’ markets, CSAs, and other local
food markets.
The remainder of strategies can be funded through existing
budget or staff time; strategy 2 could be included under the general
development regulations update task proposed in the Development
Patterns section.

Table 9A. Implementation matrix
STRATEGY

LEAD & PARTNERS1

PHASING2

RESOURCES3

1. Establish a community garden program.

VPF DRP, Environment Commission;
with schools, churches, etc.

Ongoing

Illinois Nutrition Education & Training Program

2. E
 xplore the creation of standards for raising
honeybees and fowl on residential lots.

VPF DCD, Environment Commission

Mid-term

Missoula, MT case study, Madison, WI case study

3. S
 upport the farmers’ market and
South Suburban Food Cooperative.

VPF, Cook County, Food Co-op

Ongoing

Experimental Station; Wholesome Wave

4. Expand food-related educational opportunities.

VPF DRP & HD, PF Garden Club,
Food Co-op

Ongoing

IL Nutrition Education & Training program,
Slow Food Chicago

5. W
 ork with schools to launch “Farm to School”
programs.

VPF HD, PF Garden Club, Food Coop, Districts 162 & 163

Mid-term

Seven Generations Ahead

1 VPF = Village of Park Forest; DRP = Department of Recreation & Parks; HD = Health Department; DCD = Department of Community Development
2 When implementation should occur: Short-term, 0-3 years; Mid-term, 4-6 years; Long-term, 7+ years; Immediate = as soon as funding/staff time is available
3 Links and further resources and case studies may be found in Appendix A
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10. Municipal Policies and Practices
A large part of this Plan addresses goals and
strategies for encouraging residents and
businesses to reduce their long term impact on the
environment.
This section on Municipal Policies and Practices, instead,
acknowledges that only by setting a high standard through its own
actions can the Village become the most sustainable community
in the Chicago metropolitan area. This section outlines the ways
in which Village government itself has committed to acting in
a sustainable manner in decisions related to environmental
stewardship, financial planning and spending, and human
interactions.

Topic Area Goals
The following goals related to Municipal Policies & Practices were
identified and defined through the planning process. Each goal is
addressed through one or more of the strategies outlined below.
1. Establish a sustainable purchasing and maintenance policy that
addresses all Village functions.
2. Become a resource for information about sustainable practices
that can benefit Park Forest residents and businesses.
3. Integrate sustainability into all capital projects undertaken by
the Village.
4. Seek ways to provide public services in collaboration with other
public and private service providers.
5. Create a Sustainability Capital Plan.
6. Create opportunities for Village staff to make sustainable
decisions in their day-to-day work responsibilities.
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Proposed Strategies
The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals outlined above. Where appropriate,
baseline and/or target indicators are also included as a means
of monitoring progress. The baseline indicator is a quantitative
measure that illustrates the existing conditions related to a strategy,
while the target indicator represents a quantitative benchmark
for the Village to strive toward related to the strategy. Further
information related to the implementation of these strategies may
be found in the Implementation Matrix to follow.

1. Adopt an environmentally preferable purchasing policy.
Target Indicator: Conduct all Village purchasing and contracting
in accordance with an adopted policy by 2013.
At this time, environmentally preferable purchasing is conducted
on an ad hoc basis according to the interest and values of individual
Village Departments. In order to ensure a more deliberate use
of Village resources, an environmentally preferable purchasing
policy (EPP) should start with a formal resolution adopted by
the Mayor and Board of Trustees that establishes the framework
for implementation of the policy. This policy would be a general
statement about the importance of acting sustainably in all
purchasing and contracting decisions, with specific guidance when
appropriate. Some examples of possible details to be addressed in
the Village’s EPP are outlined below.
The purchase of recycled and/or environmentally-friendly
products and the construction of capital improvements using
sustainable measures often come at a higher cost. Therefore, it
would be appropriate for the Board to establish an acceptable price
differentiation to purchase environmentally-preferable products,
and a means of giving credit to contractors who propose sustainable
options for capital projects.
The EPP could also address a preference for local purchasing.
“Local” can be defined to include adjacent communities, primarily
those with overlapping tax jurisdictions such as school districts and
townships. However, the more the Village meets its needs for goods
and services at Park Forest businesses, the more the Village will
support its economic development goals as well. The Department
of Economic Development and Planning can support this policy
by creating educational material for staff about what is available
within the Village. This could include, for example, catering, auto
repairs, food and supplies, and other small item purchases. When
considering the cost of a preferential local purchasing policy, the
total cost of time, mileage, gas, and other costs to obtain purchases
outside the Village should be taken into account.

The Village should consider establishing a centralized purchasing
program/agent in order to make bulk purchases and ensure that
all Village Departments and staff are adhering to a policy to use
products such as recycled paper, energy efficient appliances
and other equipment, green cleaning products, and other
environmentally preferable purchases. In order to implement
this element as efficiently as possible, the Village should consider
working with local businesses on a joint purchasing program, or
participate in the Delta Institute’s Buying Better Program. This
collaborative effort would be consistent with strategy 7 in the
Green Economy section of the Plan, and would allow for the greater
savings, and financial sustainability, that can be gained from bulk
purchases.
The central purchasing agent could also have the responsibility for
reviewing all bid packages or proposals for major capital projects
or significant purchases to ensure that they address environmental
issues, such as reduced greenhouse gas emissions and increased
environmental performance for conventional products. For
example, all bid documents should include language that defines
sustainable options for the proposed work and require bidders
to provide associated bid options for Village consideration. Bid
documents should also require the bidder to provide a narrative
describing sustainability initiatives and procedures such as
material sources and delivery methods. Strategy 4 in the Waste
section of the Plan recommends establishing a requirement for
recycling of construction and demolition debris, and incentives for
deconstruction and materials reuse. This recommendation should
be incorporated into Village contracts as well. Finally, bidders who
propose to purchase locally, as defined by the Village, should get
preference for contracts with the Village.
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2. Conduct a municipal fleet study to guide fleet purchase
and operating decisions.
Target Indicator: Complete a municipal fleet study and conduct
all fleet purchases, maintenance, and operating decisions in
accordance with an adopted policy by 2015.
Park Forest has direct control over its municipal vehicle and
equipment fleet, and the manner in which the Village chooses to
maintain these resources will set a very visible example to the
private sector about the value of sustainable practices. At this
time, environmentally preferable fleet purchase and operating
decisions are made on an ad hoc basis based on the interest and
values of individual Village Departments. Park Forest should take
a comprehensive look at the municipal fleet to find ways to reduce
total mileage and fuel consumption, while at the same time saving
taxpayers’ money. Improving fleet efficiency includes examining
types of fuels used, the mix of vehicles within the fleet, and other
practices that maximize efficiencies whenever and wherever
possible. Some cost and fuel-saving strategies that could be
considered include:
•R
 educe the number of cars by sharing among departments
with less frequent needs.
• I nstitute fleet purchasing requirements including
size requirements.
• I ncrease usage of low emissions vehicles and alternative
fuels when feasible.
• I mplement a “check out system” for trucks and SUVs that
aren’t always needed.
•E
 ncourage multi-tasking so driving trips serve more than
one purpose.
•R
 equire a “make the case” rule when considering truck/SUV
purchases.
•P
 ut in place a system for aggressive and proactive
fleet maintenance.
•E
 ncourage businesses with fleets to consider similar
operational practices.
Options for alternative fuels that the Village could explore include
biodiesel fuels, compressed natural gas, and electric vehicles.
Biodiesel fuels refer to a diesel-equivalent, processed fuel that is
derived from biological sources, like vegetable oils. These fuels
can be used in unmodified diesel-engine vehicles. Biodiesel is
biodegradable and non-toxic, and typically produces about 68
percent less net carbon dioxide emissions than petroleum-based
diesel in its full lifecycle. The waste management company located
in the Village has installed compressed natural gas for use in its own
vehicle fleet. The Village could explore a joint purchasing agreement
with this company to take advantage of the infrastructure already
installed. Hybrid electric vehicles are another option, which
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combine a conventional propulsion system with an on-board
rechargeable energy storage system to achieve better fuel economy
than a conventional vehicle. Electric vehicles provide significant
emissions reductions, but require external charging.
3. Adopt an environmentally preferable facility
maintenance policy.
Target Indicators: Conduct a sustainability audit of all Village
facilities by 2017; Reduce annual kWh, therms, and water use in
Village facilities by 10 percent by 2025.
The Village should conduct a thorough sustainability audit of
building envelopes, operations and maintenance of building
systems, and occupant behavior to identify potential means
of saving energy (electricity and natural gas) and water, and
reducing costs for both. The results of this study might include
recommendations for potential energy-saving improvements,
such as insulation, replacement of windows and roofs and HVAC
systems, or lighting upgrades. Water saving improvements should
also be considered, such as the installation of water efficient fixtures
in all Village facilities and parks.
A sustainability audit should also result in recommendations for
operations and maintenance to ensure that all HVAC systems
and other appliances are running optimally, establish a regular
maintenance schedule, and utilize technological advances such
as programmable thermostats and light sensors. Finally, a
sustainability audit should examine the manner in which employees
and visitors use Village facilities and make recommendations
for simplifying their sustainability decisions. For example,
recommendations could include office policies that address lighting
and electricity load from office equipment and thermostat settings.
Simple changes such as installing motion detecting light switches,
a policy to turn off lights and computers when not in use, and
promoting the use of task lighting in lieu of ceiling lights can result
in significant reductions in electricity use and set a very visible
example to the public.
An environmentally preferable facility maintenance policy should
also consider ways to take full advantage of all Village-owned
facilities. For example, when the Aqua Center was renovated in
2010, the interior space was reconfigured to reduce the space in the
bath house, move the concession stand into the main building, and
create the Wetlands Discovery Center, a Parks Department wood
shop and consolidated storage for municipal supplies. Similar space
utilization studies should be conducted for other Village facilities
and properties, such as the Tennis and Health Club, the Public
Works Yard, and Village parks.
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4. Educate Village staff to reduce municipal waste.

5. Create opportunities for reducing vehicle miles
traveled by Village staff.

Target Indicators: Conduct a municipal waste audit by 2013; Divert
an additional 10 percent of waste generated in Village facilities
from landfills by 2015; Achieve near zero waste sent to landfills in
Village facilities by 2025; Purchase 50 percent of all paper products
as recycled content paper and Forest Stewardship-certified pulp by
2017.
In the years prior to the development of the Park Forest
Sustainability Plan, Village staff already had implemented numerous
measures and demonstration projects designed to recognize
the importance of setting a public example of environmental
stewardship. Implementation of this Plan will require the ongoing
dedication of all Village staff in order to ensure that the goals are
achieved. Some of these implementation measures will come as a
result of simple changes in how staff goes about their day-to-day
responsibilities.
All staff members should have a recycling bin in their office and
use it liberally. However, even the amount of recycling that is
generated from Village offices can be reduced by changes to staff
consumption behaviors that reduce waste at the source. Source
reduction activities are those that decrease the amount or toxicity
of waste that enters the solid waste stream, and activities that
increase product durability, reusability, and repair-ability. One way
to begin a program of source reduction is to conduct a waste audit,
which is a formal structured process used to quantify the amount
and types of waste being generated and identify how current waste
practices can be improved with measures to reduce, reuse, and
recycle. Assistance for such an analysis is available through the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. A baseline for future tracking
of waste diverted from landfills can be established from which to
measure progress toward an ultimate goal of zero waste.
Some measures that would likely be recommended by a waste
audit include encouraging employees to read and edit documents
on the computer instead of printing hard copies, using shared file
systems such as the Village employee intranet and public hard
drives, programming printers to print documents on both sides
when printing cannot be avoided, using refillable products, and
eliminating single use utensils and cups. When Village staff has
incorporated these concepts into their work day, it will be easier to
encourage Village residents and businesses to change their day-today behaviors in many of the same ways.
Municipalities are beginning to think about the resources used
and often wasted at meetings. In addition to in-house recycling
and waste reduction guidelines for departments, Park Forest can
“green” its meetings by establishing policies on handouts and
presentations made available online; double-sided paper and
recycling of unused meeting handouts when meeting materials
are necessary; reusable badges, signage and paper products; and
reusable food service ware. The Village can involve and highlight
local sustainable business partners and sponsors when available,
and potentially develop a preferred local sustainable vendors list.

Village staff can become more sustainable by reducing vehicle
miles traveled in the course of their work day, and by providing
opportunities for residents and other customers to reduce their
need to travel to Village facilities to conduct business. Internet
access provides many opportunities to reduce travel by taking
advantage of telecommuting, webinars, file-sharing, email/
instant messaging, teleconferencing, and e-government solutions.
These internet resources and tools reduce the need for travel
and as a result, reduce VMT, fuel consumption and greenhouse
gas emissions. A telecommute program for Village staff can
allow “nonessential staff” to replace at least one day a week in
the office. Telecommuting is cited by the EPA as an emission
reduction strategy. Online municipal e-government services help
eliminate unnecessary travel for the community as well. A recent
study suggests that “more than half of all Americans contact the
government in a given year,” and that 30 percent of inquiries are for
simple transactions such as paying a bill. Common online services
include payment of bills, fines or taxes; applying for services,
permits and licensing; and general requests for information.
6. Address financial sustainability
throughout implementation of the Plan.
The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) has
adopted a Best Practice that describes how public finance issues
should be incorporated into a government’s efforts to think and
act sustainably. The Village should incorporate the GFOA’s three
primary recommendations into the Sustainability Plan to ensure
that the financial impacts of plan implementation are managed
appropriately.
The GFOA recommends adequate reporting as part of the planning
and budgeting process to assess the effectiveness of the strategies
included in the Plan. The Target Indicators included in the Plan will
fulfill this role as long as they become an integral part of the budget
process. Using these target indicators, the Village should develop
a return on investment (ROI) model to assess the affordability
of sustainability projects. While this may be difficult for those
strategies that have intangible benefits (for example, impacts on
environmental or social equity sustainability), the effort should be
made to compare costs with the perceived benefits of the strategy.
This model will assist in the evaluation of program impact and allow
for appropriate modifications to strategies for which the expected
ROI is not being achieved. Finally, the GFOA makes several
recommendations for integrating sustainability goals into planning
and budgeting, including:
• Consider full lifecycle costs when making investment decisions.
• Promote preventative investments.
•S
 upplement budgeting with methods to systematically
improve efficiency.
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•C
 reate the right incentives to encourage staff to incorporate
sustainability considerations in their work.
•E
 nsure that capital improvement planning accounts for
socio-economic equity concerns.
• Maximize an assets resistance to extreme events.
• Regularly update long-range financial plans and forecasts.
7. Create the position of Village Sustainability Coordinator
and establish a Village Sustainability Team.
Target Indicators: Modify job descriptions to designate primary
sustainability responsibilities to at least one representative from
each Village Department by the end of 2012; Hire a Sustainability
Coordinator by 2014.
In the short term, this strategy will be fulfilled by assigning
sustainability responsibilities to at least one staff representative
from each Village Department. Together, these staff members
will form the Village Sustainability Team and will be responsible
for ensuring that their Department maintains its focus on
implementation of the relevant Plan elements. Over the longer
term, however, the Village should consider creating the position
of Sustainability Coordinator to work inter-departmentally with a
Village-wide focus on implementation of the Plan.
Managing implementation of the Sustainability Plan through
the efforts of a Sustainability Coordinator will help to reduce the
duplication of effort and ensure that key tasks do not fall through
the lines between one Department and another. For example,
most of the sections in the Plan make recommendations for public
education measures. The Sustainability Coordinator would create
a comprehensive educational campaign to involve Village residents,
businesses, and employees and elected officials of the Village. This
campaign will include compiling and organizing sustainabilityrelated resources to enable the Village to serve as a clearinghouse of
information, and arranging educational programming, events, and
materials for the public and Village staff.
The Village can enhance its ability to implement the Plan by using
the momentum of resident and stakeholder participation that took
place during Plan development. As suggested in the Education
section of this Plan, one potentially effective way to spread the
message of sustainability throughout the community would be for
the Sustainability Coordinator to create and foster neighborhood
groups throughout the community who will, in turn, involve
individual residents within each neighborhood with many aspects
of Plan implementation (i.e. planting and maintaining community
gardens, installing rain barrels, retrofitting their homes to be more
energy efficient, promoting a “shop Park Forest” mindset, etc.).
The Coordinator would be a liaison to these groups, providing them
with up-to-date resources, technical advice on grant applications or
regulatory questions, and responding to other concerns on behalf of
the Village.
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The Sustainability Coordinator would be in the best position to
monitor the target indicators and other benchmarks to ensure
that the implementation of the Plan is proceeding. Many of these
indicators will be impacted by community efforts and/or multiple
Village Departments and the community at large. The Coordinator
would also be responsible for identifying and establishing a
consistent funding source for implementation of sustainable capital
projects throughout all Village Departments, educational initiatives,
and other measures that implement the Plan.
8. Leverage Park Forest’s involvement in regional
organizations to enhance sustainability on a larger scale.
The Village is an active member of a number of different regional
organizations, including the South Suburban Mayors and Managers
Association, the South Suburban Special Recreation Association,
the Combined Agency Response Team for emergency response,
SouthCom for combined emergency dispatch, and many more.
Working with these organizations, the Village can expand and
enhance sustainability throughout the region through such
efforts as combined purchasing agreements and dissemination of
educational material.
Involvement of Park Forest’s youth will be critical to long term
implementation of the Plan. Several strategies outlined in the
Education section of the Plan address this need through creating
opportunities to engage youth in sustainability projects and
incorporating sustainability lessons in school curricula. The Village
should work closely with Park Forest schools and the five different
school districts that are part of the community to spread the
message of sustainability to the young people of the South Suburbs.
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Implementation Approach

Funding

The matrix on the following page provides a starting point for
implementing the various strategies identified in this Plan
section. Implementation of the Plan relies on having dedicated,
involved staff. Therefore, strategy 7 should be the highest priority.
Undertaking the studies and developing the policies recommended
by strategies 1, 2, and 3 should begin as soon as the Village
Sustainability Team is in place. Strategies 4, 5, 6, and 8 should begin
immediately after Plan adoption because they can be incorporated
into ongoing work activities, such as annual budgeting and capital
plan documents, creation of educational material, and staff
involvement with professional and regional organizations.

Strategy 7 is the only strategy included in this section that
represents a significant, on-going cost to the Village. Grant funds
have been requested from The Chicago Community Trust and
The Funders Network to enable the Village to hire a Sustainability
Coordinator for a two year period. The remainder of the strategies
can be implemented with little or no cost to the Village, except
for staff time. The National League of Cities and the Sustainable
Cities Institute offer numerous examples and resources for
conducting waste audits and municipal fleet studies, and creating
environmentally preferable purchasing policies and fleet and facility
maintenance policies.

Table 10A. Implementation matrix
STRATEGY

LEAD & PARTNERS1

PHASING2

RESOURCES3

1. Adopt an environmentally preferable purchasing policy.

VPF DF

Short-term

Flagstaff, AZ; State of New Jersey

2. Conduct a municipal fleet study to guide fleet purchase and
operating decisions.

VPF

Short-term

Flagstaff, AZ; State of New Jersey;
National League of Cities

3. Adopt an environmentally preferable facility maintenance policy.

VPF DRP

Short-term

4. Educate Village staff to reduce municipal waste.

VPF PIO/SC

Ongoing

National League of Cities,
Sustainable Cities Institute, U.S. EPA

5. Create opportunities for reducing vehicle miles traveled by Village staff.

VPF

Ongoing

National League of Cities

6. Address financial sustainability throughout implementation of the Plan.

VPF DF

Ongoing

Government Finance Officers
Association

7. Create the position of Village Sustainability Coordinator & establish
a Village Sustainability Team.

VPF Village Manager

Immediate

Prairie State Local Government
Sustainability Network, Urban
Sustainability Directors Network

8. L everage Park Forest’s involvement in regional organizations to enhance
sustainability on a larger scale.

VPF

Ongoing

1 VPF = Village of Park Forest; DF = Finance Department; DRP = Department of Recreation & Parks; PIO = Public Information Officer; SC = Sustainability Coordinator.
2 When implementation should occur: Short-term, 0-3 years; Mid-term, 4-6 years; Long-term, 7+ years; Immediate = as soon as funding/staff time is available.
3 Links and further resources and case studies may be found in Appendix A.

Table 11A. Proposed education-related strategies
STRATEGY

PAGE #

Develop a public marketing campaign to promote transportation alternatives.

33

Pursue actions that will help to increase recycling rates.

44

Partner with schools to enhance education about reducing, reusing, recycling, and composting waste.

45

Raise public awareness and provide education about water resources.

49

Provide informational resources and solicit financial resources for home and business energy audits.

52

Develop an energy efficiency campaign to encourage modifying energy use behavior and habits.

53

Spread the word about residential real time pricing (RRTP).

53

Develop a green building handbook to assist building owners in implementing green practices.

53

Pursue renewable energy systems that provide a model for residents.

54

Provide sustainability-related resources to businesses.

63

Explore green-skills vocational training opportunities.

63

Expand food-related educational opportunities.

67

Work with schools to launch “Farm to School” programs.

67

Further develop and promote health-related programs and events.
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11. Education
Many educational efforts related to sustainability
currently exist in Park Forest, from School District
163’s Science Depot program to the work of the
Village’s Environment Commission.
At least eight of Park Forest’s schools provide sustainability-related
items in their curricula, with most of those components taught via
science classes. The Village has undertaken a variety of “green”
initiatives in recent years, piloting projects to demonstrate how
solar power works and to display how buildings can be repurposed
in lieu of new construction. Additionally, the Village has a number
of local entities that promote sustainability through their
programming, including the Wetlands Discovery Center, the Thorn
Creek Nature center, and the Park Forest Public Library.
During the early public engagement process of this sustainability
plan, stakeholders expressed the need to augment the community’s
projects and programs related to sustainability, emphasizing
the importance of increasing public awareness. Residents stated
that more education across a variety of topics is needed, from
public transportation options to residential retrofitting to water
conservation techniques. Increasing residents’ awareness of and
participation in these sustainability efforts — which can be achieved
both through programming for residents and school curricula — is
vital to the community’s implementation of such actions. Therefore,
this section will focus on strategies for keeping the Village of Park
Forest’s residents and other stakeholders informed and involved in
sustainable practices, both at the community and individual levels.

Topic Area Goals
The following goals related to Education were identified and defined
through the planning process. Each goal is addressed through one
or more of the strategies outlined below.
1. Increase school curricula and programming related to
environmental issues and continue the strong relationship
between Park Forest schools and parks.
2. Promote community collaboration around the preservation
of natural resources.
3. Provide general education materials and programming for
residents about sustainability topics.
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Proposed Strategies
The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals outlined above. Where appropriate,
baseline and/or target indicators are also included as a means
of monitoring progress. The baseline indicator is a quantitative
measure that illustrates the existing conditions related to a strategy,
while the target indicator represents a quantitative goal for the
Village to strive toward related to the strategy. Further information
related to the implementation of these strategies may be found in
the Implementation Matrix to follow.

Educational signage in the Central Park wetlands.

1. Provide enhanced opportunities for youth
to engage in sustainability.
The Village and many schools in Park Forest already have a wellestablished relationship for sustainability programming, primarily
through the Wetlands Discovery Center. Strengthened connections
between community institutions will not only help prepare young
people for our planet’s future challenges, but also will aid in molding
environmentally responsible stewards of the Village’s legacy.
Advancing students’ exposure to sustainability related topics
through school programming is an important way of fostering
familiarity with opportunities for their future. For instance,
students, faculty, or facilities staff from Governor’s State University
could speak to students (either through special assemblies or
in classrooms) about their research or practices that relate to
sustainability. Especially for students of the intermediate schools or
Rich East High School, nurturing an understanding of the value of
sustainability and possibilities for future studies and careers would
be invaluable education to supplement curricular learning.
Also, through internships, volunteerism, and other learning
opportunities, the Village could engage young people in their
sustainability initiatives. Actively seeking out the assistance
of students for community gardening projects and resource
conservation efforts will help advance the community’s goals and
will develop students’ understanding of sustainability topics.
Lastly, concurrent with the Village’s heightened recycling efforts,
Park Forest’s schools could make a commitment to further reduce
waste as well, utilizing the enthusiasm of students for this initiative.
Organizations like Seven Generations Ahead provide school
assessments, educational programming, and strategies for finding
cost savings through increased recycling.

2. Conduct school curricula review to identify areas
where sustainability lessons can be integrated.
Target Indicator: Conduct curriculum review and integrate
sustainability into lesson plans in all Park Forest schools by the
2017-18 school year.
Many school districts and Boards of Cooperative Educational
Services (BOCES) across the county are recognizing the importance
of integrating sustainable lessons into their classrooms. The
Park Forest – Chicago Heights School District 163’s Science Depot
program is an excellent example of hands-on science lessons that
allow students to explore real world situations and apply logic
skills. However, there are other areas of curricula — such as math,
English languages, arts, and economics — that can carry lessons
about sustainability. A review of each school’s curricula across
grades and classrooms, followed by the integration of low-cost
teaching tools and lesson plans, can bring sustainability into
students’ lives across disciplines. There are many services that offer
curriculum reviews, implementation strategies, and toolkits (see
Implementation Matrix), and these sorts of curriculum changes
are often implemented at the district-wide or BOCES level so that
individual schools have comparable offerings.
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3. Create “neighborhood groups” as a means
of distributing information.
The Village is largely residential and, while scattered neighborhood
groups exist, establishing a formalized system of neighborhood or
community groups would aid in the dissemination of information
that residents often want but do not know where to find. The groups
would also help to create more of a sense of place and ownership of a
resident’s particular area of the Village. These neighborhood groups
should be delineated by the community (a citizens group called
the Park Foresters has already taken steps toward this), perhaps
organized around schools or other logical geographic boundaries.
Resident leaders for each group could pass along sustainabilityrelated resources provided by the Village or other entities to
participants in the group and also serve as a liaison between
residents and Village staff. These representatives could share
information and resources compiled as a result of the various
education-related strategies outlined in this Plan and volunteer
opportunities in schools and community gardens. Another function
of these groups could be to convey concerns from residents to the
Village, such as issues related to crime, safety, and maintenance.
If it is found that digital communication would prompt greater
participation, the idea of forming online neighborhood groups could
be explored.
4. Develop the Village as a clearinghouse for sustainability
resources, along with new related Village programming.
To augment current Village programming and promotion of
sustainability, the community should undertake additional
programs that would help educate residents and visitors and
celebrate the Village’s sustainability efforts. In the Village Hall lobby
(where there are currently display areas and a monitor for playing
promotional videos), an educational exhibition should be created
to compile different resources and facts about sustainability in Park
Forest. Specific ideas for programming and information for related
topics may be found in the various chapters of this Plan, and are also
summarized in Table 11A. Additionally, the Village could organize
a tour of the community’s sustainable initiatives and “green” pilot
projects. There could be a self-guided walking tour option for people
to follow along with a map and brochure, as well as occasional
guided tours from Village staff and other experts who could share
more detail about each of the sites. With the participation of
residents, these guided tours could include stops at homes that
demonstrate model water conservation or reuse, native landscape
techniques, or retrofitting to promote individual efforts to be
energy efficient.
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Lastly, Village Hall, adjacent Village green area, and DownTown Park
Forest should be the site of a new series of events, taking the form
of a sustainability festival or a “green week.” Residents would have
the opportunity to attend workshops and relevant film screening,
bring in home items that are difficult to recycle (like electronics),
and participate in a walking/cycling parade that celebrates
nonmotorized transportation options. This series of sustainable
events could be held in coordination with the farmers market,
so that local farmers could be available to talk about sustainable
agriculture. To further these sustainability education efforts, Village
Hall (perhaps in partnership with displays at the Park Forest Public
Library) should serve as a clearinghouse for residents and other
stakeholders to learn about different steps they can take to live
more sustainably. The Village could collect materials and market
itself as a reliable resource for community members to learn how
to “green” their businesses and homes, what public transportation
options are available, etc.
5. Create a Sustainability Interpretive Center.
Baseline Indicator: Signage is currently provided at one
demonstration site (Central Park Wetlands).
Target Indicator: Display signage at each “green initiative” site or
sustainability project by 2017.
A Sustainability Interpretive Center would educate the public
about ways that sustainable concepts can be incorporated into
their everyday lives. For Park Forest, the best way to do this is
to take advantage of the demonstration projects that the Village
has already implemented, add to those projects with the many
recommendations included in this Plan, and tie all these elements
together into a “virtual” learning center that encompasses the
entire Village.
Features such as the Central Park Wetlands, rain gardens,
community gardens, and the solar panels and green roof at the Aqua
Center can be promoted and explained with interpretive signage
that informs the public about how each location contributes to the
sustainability of the community. Existing educational centers such
as the Park Forest Public Library, the Wetlands Discovery Center,
and the Thorn Creek Nature Center can incorporate permanent
displays that are dedicated to education about sustainability
measures that can be implemented by residents and businesses.
The virtual interpretive center can also be tied together with a
walking/biking tour of each location, and other educational material
that provides information to the public about how they
can incorporate sustainability into their daily lives.
The Village could also find a location that the Environment
Commission would use as their venue for educating the public about
different aspects of sustainability. This might include dissemination
of information, showing movies related to environmental subjects,
and the sale of products such as rain barrels and compact
fluorescent light bulbs.
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Implementation Approach

Funding

The matrix below provides a starting point for implementing the
various strategies identified in this Plan section. The Village has
already taken some preliminary steps toward strategies 1 and 5,
and should continue to build upon these as important elements
of building sustainability-related knowledge in the community.
One common observation that was heard throughout the planning
process was a lack of on-the-ground knowledge of the great
resources that the Village has compiled with regard to sustainability.
Many strategies in this Plan relate to gathering information and
resources for the citizens of the Village but these resources will
have diminished value without an effective means of distribution.
To that end, it is important that the Village create neighborhood
groups (per strategy 3) as soon as possible to ensure effective
communication of resources.

Strategies 1, 3, and 4 can primarily be funded through staff time
and resources from the Village and/or school districts. Strategy
2 could be partially funded by the relevant school districts and
supplemented by additional grant funding. In the past, the Village
has applied for an EPA Environmental Education grant for the
creation of educational signage for the Village’s green initiatives
(strategy 5), but was not successful; similar opportunities should
be pursued in the future to obtain funding for this strategy.

Table 11B. Implementation matrix
STRATEGY

LEAD & PARTNERS1

PHASING2

RESOURCES3

1. Provide enhanced opportunities for youth to engage in sustainability.

VPF PIO/SC, school districts

Ongoing

Seven Generations Ahead

2. C
 onduct school curricula review to identify areas where sustainability
lessons can be integrated.

VPF PIO/SC, school districts

Mid-term

The Cloud Institute, BOCES
Sustainability Curriculum

3. Create “neighborhood groups” as a means of distributing information.

VPF PIO/SC,
The Park Foresters

Short-term

4. D
 evelop the Village as a clearinghouse for sustainability resources,
along with new related Village programming.

VPF PIO/SC,
Environment Commission

Short-term

5. Create a Sustainability Interpretive Center.

VPF DRP

Mid-term

Bay Area Green Tours, Sustainability
Festival (Bridgewater, Can.)

1 VPF Village of Park Forest; DRP = Department of Recreation & Parks; PIO = Public Information Officer; SC = Sustainability Coordinator
2 When implementation should occur: Short-term, 0-3 years; Mid-term, 4-6 years; Long-term, 7+ years; Immediate = as soon as funding/staff time is available
3 Links and further resources and case studies may be found in Appendix A
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12. Community Health and Wellness
Residents are Park Forest’s most important
assets, and promoting and enhancing health
and wellness is one way to support the valuable
role they play in a productive, engaged, and
sustainable community.
In suburban Cook County, 63 percent of adults and 40 percent of
children are classified as overweight or obese. Breaking the trend
towards an overweight and obese population is critical to decreasing
the risk of heart disease, diabetes, and other serious illnesses and
conditions. Major avenues toward doing so include promoting
healthy eating and regular exercise. Making health a priority also
involves addressing prevention of disease and injury, and ensuring
that health services are connected to those in need. Additionally,
studies have shown that social ties affect mental and physical health
and mortality risk, and that they are a potential resource that can be
harnessed to promote population health.
The Village supports health and wellness by providing and
promoting a variety of opportunities for social interaction,
recreation, education, nutrition, and health-related services. The
Health, Recreation and Parks, and Police Departments play key roles
in this area. Enhancing and increasing resident knowledge of and
participation in such activities is a focus of this Chapter.

Topic Area Goals
The following goals related to Community Health and Wellness
were identified and defined through the planning process. Each goal
is addressed through one or more of the strategies outlined below.
1. Promote and connect residents, especially seniors, with
existing health services in the community.
2. Continue to address common health problems via the Village’s
Health Department; include proactive prevention-oriented
activities when possible.
3. Promote and enhance educational opportunities for residents
related to healthy living, such as sessions on healthy diets or
swim lessons.
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Proposed Strategies
The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals outlined above. Where appropriate,
baseline and/or target indicators are also included as a means
of monitoring progress. The baseline indicator is a quantitative
measure that illustrates the existing conditions related to a strategy,
while the target indicator represents a quantitative goal for the
Village to strive toward related to the strategy. Further information
related to the implementation of these strategies may be found in the
Implementation Matrix to follow.
1. Expand upon the Health Department’s role in ensuring
community-wide health.
The Village’s Health Department is unique in its ability to focus
on community health issues. Its programming, which is focused
primarily on nursing services, currently reaches many different
populations within the southern suburbs. The Health Department
should expand its role where appropriate, further serving as
the organizing entity for health-related events and resources
for the Village. The Department could create a public health
advisory committee, consisting of Village department liaisons
(particularly the Recreation and Parks Department) and potentially
representatives from health care providers, senior centers, and
others engaging in health and wellness-related activities, to help
further health and wellness goals in a holistic manner. The group can
identify needs, establish priorities, form partnerships in providing
services, and promote or develop new programs. The Department
could also consider establishing a calendar of events with speakers
who could present to schools, community organizations, and target
populations (such as seniors).
The Health Department should also work to develop a system to
collect health indicator data for the Village, which can then help
guide programming in the future. This generalized data could be
based upon incidences of major disease and obesity rates, and
collected through patient consent, school districts, and/or public
surveys. It should be emphasized that the data collected will not be
linked to individuals; rather, it will be aggregated to show trends to
inform future outreach and programming efforts.
2. F
 urther develop and promote health-related
programs and events.
Baseline Indicator: In 2011, 1,678 people enrolled in Villageprovided recreational programs.
Target Indicator: Increase enrollment in Village-provided
recreational programs by 20 percent by 2017.
Health-related programs and events are currently held on
many topics by various Village Departments, such as the Health
Department and Recreation and Parks Department, as well as
by private entities, such as the South Suburban Food Co-op.
Programming is currently done largely at the discretion of various

organizations and have focused on recreational opportunities,
contaminants and pollutants, and nutrition and cooking. Due to the
popularity of current recreational programming and importance
of obesity issues, it is recommended that the Recreation and
Parks Department continue those efforts and potentially expand
recreational programming targeted to young adults (a demographic
identified as slightly weaker in recreational opportunities).
In addition, the Health Department or public health advisory
committee should also identify whether services and programs
are adequately reaching the intended audiences and consider
opportunities to reach new audiences.
To promote events, Committee members and partners should
share calendars of upcoming existing and potential health and
wellness-related activities in advance to identify opportunities to
work together and facilitate distribution of promotional information
at partner events. Promotional materials could take a variety of
forms, such as traveling exhibits, a health and wellness website and
other means, designed with appropriate audiences in mind, such
as schools, businesses, and neighborhoods, with considerations of
age, ethnicity, and differing abilities. A joint Village and partners’
calendar could be created featuring health and wellness-related
programs and events, such as swimming lessons, cooking and
exercise classes, lectures on topics such as healthy eating, using
non-toxic cleaning supplies, home safety, and acquiring health
insurance.

3. Increase safety and perception of safety.
Studies have demonstrated that improving community safety may
be effective at increasing levels of physical activity in adults and
children. When people feel safe in the community, they are more
likely to visit parks, walk to the store, and let their children play
outside. The Police Department should work with stakeholders,
such as the Health Department, public health advisory committee,
health care providers, schools, youth, and neighborhood groups to
identify problem areas, such as dangerous intersections and areas
needing better lighting. A survey can identify areas where residents
feel concerned for their safety. Features of a safe built environment
include safe, well-maintained paths and sidewalks; clean, well-lit
parks, playgrounds, and other public spaces; and places where
people can safely walk and bike. New development plans should be
required to take into account best practices in designing for safety,
such as the best height and type of lighting for pedestrians and
design that provides for informal surveillance, such as windows that
overlook sidewalks and parking lots.
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Implementation Approach
4. Incentivize Health Impact Assessments for larger
new developments.
Health Impact Assessments (HIAs) are procedures and tools that
can help determine the potential health outcomes of a project or
policy before it is built or implemented, including negative outcomes
such as obesity, physical inactivity, asthma, injuries, and social
inequity. An HIA targets issues where there is evidence that the
built environment can influence human health. Measures of health
impacts of a development could include opportunities for physical
activity, access through biking and walking, the density and mix of
uses, food and healthcare access, safety, and environmental quality.
The number of measures, outcomes, and other factors, and the
level of detail of the assessment can be developed through a
collaboration of stakeholders such as the public health advisory
committee mentioned above. Procedures can be established to
track community health information that can be useful when
making decisions about the built environment. HIAs are a relatively
recent concept, so educating stakeholders and the general public
about how development can impact health is an important step
in the process. The Village should seek to work with its Health
Department, outside nonprofit groups, and funders to conduct an
HIA for an appropriate proposed policy or development. Depending
on how this process goes, the Village should discuss incorporating
HIAs into the development review process more explicitly.

The matrix below provides a starting point for implementing the
various strategies identified in this Plan section. Strategies 2 and 3
are being addressed already to a certain extent by existing activities,
and should continue to be monitored and enhanced on an ongoing
basis. Expansion of the Health Department’s role (strategy 1) should
happen as soon as administration and coordination are feasible.
Strategy 4 would ideally be implemented through the development
regulations update proposed in the Development Patterns section.

Funding
The majority of items proposed in this section can likely utilize
existing staff time and resources, as opposed to requiring the
acquisition of additional external funding. Strategy 4 may be
included under funding for the umbrella strategy of updating
development regulations.

Table 12A. Implementation matrix
STRATEGY

LEAD & PARTNERS1

PHASING2

RESOURCES3

1. Expand upon the Health Department’s role in ensuring
community-wide health.

VPF HD, health
advisory committee

Short-term

2. Further develop and promote health-related programs and events.

VPF HD & DRP, health
advisory committee

Ongoing

Kane County Fit Kids 2020 Plan

3. Increase safety and perception of safety.

VPF PD & DEDP

Short-term

Crime Prevention Through Environmental
Design (CPTED)

4. Incentivize Health Impact Assessments for larger new developments.

VPF DEDP

Short-term

Centers for Disease Control & Prevention

1 VPF = Village of Park Forest, HD = Health Department, DRP = Department of Recreation & Parks, PD = Police Department, DEDP = Department of Economic Development & Planning
2 When implementation should occur: Short-term, 0-3 years; Mid-term, 4-6 years; Long-term, 7+ years; Immediate = as soon as funding/staff time is available
3 Links and further resources and case studies may be found in Appendix A
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Housing co-ops.
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13. Housing Diversity
Variety in a community’s housing stock adds to
its ability to attract and retain residents from all
walks of life. This is particularly important for
Park Forest, where a key goal identified during
the public kickoff meetings was to retain the
population’s diversity.
The Village currently has a wide range of options in its housing
supply, from smaller lot single family homes to townhomes or
co-ops to multifamily units.
Providing smaller housing stock, such as apartments,
condominiums, townhomes, and small single-family homes,
allows a community to accommodate young families, those of
modest means, and seniors who may be looking for less property
to maintain. Smaller homes are also a sustainable choice because
they intrinsically use fewer resources and less energy. Inasmuch
as it adds density, compact housing provides a greater number of
residents to support commercial enterprises and transit. On the
other end of the spectrum, larger or higher-end housing stock allows
residents to remain in the community as they increase their incomes
and also provides greater revenue for a municipality in the form of
property taxes, which is helpful for financial sustainability.

Topic Area Goals
The following goals related to Housing Diversity were identified
and defined through the planning process. Each goal is addressed
through one or more of the strategies outlined below.
1. Continue to emphasize diversity of housing stock to
attract different types of residents.
2. Provide a wide range of housing types, including housing
appropriate for seniors aging in place and veterans.
3. Improve the perception and marketing of smaller single
family homes.
4. Provide housing stability and retention of residents.

Proposed Strategies
Concurrent with the planning process to create this Plan, the Village
was working with the Metropolitan Mayors Caucus, Metropolitan
Planning Council, and CMAP to create a housing policy plan
through the Homes for a Changing Region project. The major
recommendations from that plan are noted below, many of which are
touched upon in other sections of this Plan; for further information,
see the Homes for a Changing Region report.
1. Use regulatory changes to encourage mixed-use and
commercial development (see Development Patterns section).
2. Focus on stabilizing the Eastgate neighborhood.
3.	Encourage new development in the DownTown area
(see Development Patterns and Green Economy section).
4.	Continue moving forward with planning of the 211th Street
Metra Station (see Development Patterns section).
5.	Coordinate residential rehabilitation programs
(see Energy section).
6. Promote energy efficiency programs (see Energy section).
7.	Continue playing a leadership role in subregional
housing planning.
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14. Arts and Culture
Park Forest is well known in the sub-region and
beyond as a center for events related to arts and
culture. The Village is currently home to nine
organizations that are oriented around showcasing
fine and performing arts.
Arts and culture are a part of the community’s sustainability because
such amenities enhance quality of life for residents, help to attract
and retain new residents, and draws visitors throughout the south
suburbs and the greater region. There is also an opportunity to
further incorporate environmental sustainability into cultural
events, as well as further solidify it as part of the Village’s identity.
Several of the arts institutions located in Park Forest — from the
Illinois Theatre Center to Freedom Hall Nathan Manilow Theatre
– offer programming that appeals to a diverse audience at low or
no cost to the patron. This type of accessibility to and engagement
with the arts for a wide range of ages, ethnicities, and backgrounds
is a hallmark of a thriving, sustainable community. This emphasis
should be celebrated and touted as one of Park Forest’s attractions.
The overarching intent of this section’s recommendations is to
build upon the Village’s existing cultural assets, both to support
the community’s arts-related activities for the benefit of residents,
and also to develop Park Forest’s capacity and identity as a cultural
destination in the Chicago region.

Topic Area Goals
The following goals related to Arts and Culture were identified
and defined through the planning process. Each goal is addressed
through one or more of the strategies outlined below.
1. Support and retain existing fine arts institutions.
2. Establish green practices for events, including
“zero waste” events.
3. Further develop a “green” identity for the Village.
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Proposed Strategies
The following details the strategies proposed to achieve the
identified topic area goals outlined above. Where appropriate,
baseline and/or target indicators are also included as a means
of monitoring progress. The baseline indicator is a quantitative
measure that illustrates the existing conditions related to a strategy,
while the target indicator represents a quantitative goal for the
Village to strive toward related to the strategy. Further information
related to the implementation of these strategies may be found in the
Implementation Matrix to follow.
1. Continue partnerships with arts advocacy organizations to
further strengthen the work of local institutions.
From the award-winning Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra to the
second oldest juried fine arts fair in the Chicago region, many of Park
Forest’s arts endeavors have a regional presence. Many of these arts
and cultural institutions – including the Village itself – have received
consistent support and funding from the Illinois Arts Council (IAC)
and other institutions that work to bolster the arts sector. In the
fiscal years of 2009 through 2011, the Village of Park Forest and the
arts institutions located in the community received a combined
grant amount of anywhere from $23,000 to over $30,000 from the
Illinois Arts Council. However since 2007, state funding for arts and
cultural institutions has been steadily scaled back in Illinois due to
overall budget cuts, thus making the procurement of public funding
all the more competitive.
Therefore, the Village and the community’s individual arts
institutions should make every effort to stay connected to the
arts funders and advocates across the region and the state. This
includes continuing to submit grant applications, as well as aligning
their programmatic work to the objectives expressed in the IAC’s
strategic planning. Additionally, the Village’s arts institutions should
use the resources and training materials provided by advocacy
organizations like Arts Alliance Illinois in order to better prepare
themselves for seeking out philanthropic support.

2. Forge a coalition of arts institutions in the Village
for shared events and marketing.
The collection of arts institutions and cultural events that exists
in Park Forest is a unique community asset, and the Village should
take advantage of this industry cluster by helping to establish a
coalition that collaborates on shared programming and marketing.
Formalizing the collaboration between these institutions will
strengthen them all individually by exposing patrons of one
organization to the work of another that they may not have been
aware of. This type of coalition could range from simple branding
and a webpage to house links to each of the individual organizations,
to a shared event – akin to a gallery or museum walk – during which
patrons can explore the programs and offerings from the Fieldcrest
School of Performing Arts to the Tall Grass Arts Association.
Promoting Park Forest as an arts cluster will bring further attention
to the community’s institutions and will reinforce the Village’s role
as a cultural destination in the broader region. Lastly, this coalition
could engage other local businesses – particularly those in the
DownTown Park Forest area – to participate in and contribute to the
celebration of arts in the Village.
3. Develop a festival space that solidifies the Village
as a cultural destination around the region.
With the demolition of large, commercial properties in DownTown
Park Forest and a dearth of new development activity across the
nation, the vacant space that is adjacent to Village Hall has been
identified as a prime site for an expanded public space and event
venue. The Village’s efforts to create this public space should be
sustained, as its development could serve to expand the Park Forest
Main Street Nights summer series and other community events.
Expanded outdoor facilities could help attract residents from
around Chicago’s south suburbs to various community events and
entertainment.
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4. Commit to sustainable Village events and
provide related information for private events.

5. C
 reate more public art installations using the talent
of local artists.

Baseline Indicator: None of the Village’s events have formally
followed a set of sustainable criteria.

Building on the public art that currently exists in the Village,
Park Forest should increase the presence of art installations in
public spaces to further its identity as an arts center. The Village
should make a commitment to the procurement of public art pieces
and commissioning of additional mural projects that celebrate
different aspects of the community’s heritage. This commitment
would encourage healthy partnerships between the Village
and various schools, arts, and community groups, which could
contribute to the inception and execution of public murals and
other beautification projects.

Target Indicator: 50 percent of Village events will meet sustainable
criteria by 2015, and 100 percent by 2020.
The public process for this Plan revealed a commonly expressed
interest in the incorporation of environmental sustainability into
the Village’s public events. Sustainable event characteristics may
include using sustainable vendors (such as those using primarily
local or organic food), providing compostable or recyclable
flatware for food products, and offering greater composting and
recycling options. Event planners that partner with recycling
service providers can recycle or compost over 90 percent of
the products discarded with proper planning and an educated
public that is willing to participate. Homewood Star’s community
involvement and services could be utilized to work toward similar
waste reduction targets for Park Forest events. Additionally, many
other municipalities around the region have formalized guides and
checklists for how they work toward “zero waste” events and how
other local organizations can do the same. The Village should first
internally define what constitutes a “sustainable event,” basing
the criteria both on what is important for sustainability and what
is financially reasonable. The Village should then increase the
number of sustainable Village-sponsored events by 10 percent each
year, striving for all of its events to meet sustainable event criteria
by 2025. Park Forest should similarly provide materials publicly to
share the strategies that they are adopting for their own cultural
events and festivals. The Village could potentially further incentivize
the incorporation of sustainable event characteristics by offering
discounts at Village facilities (such as Dining on the Green and
Freedom Hall) to those private events that meet the criteria.

This mural depicts iconic community events in Park Forest.

One model for making this commitment is a municipal commitment
to diverting a small percentage of capital funding for new projects
and building improvements toward obtaining art. Alternatively,
some municipalities create design guidelines and requirements for
developers to set aside one percent of the cost of new development
for incorporating art into the project. Public art could be pursued
through the station improvements planned as part of the
implementation of the 211th Street Metra Station Transit Oriented
Development Plan. Integrating sculptural, graphic, or other art from
local artisans into Park Forest’s transit station would help solidify
the community’s identity.

6. Launch a marketing campaign to promote the
Village’s sustainable identity.
The Village has documented its myriad “green” initiatives, including
building renovations, energy-saving demonstration projects, and
eco-friendly local businesses. However, to solidify its reputation and
identity as a sustainable community, the Village needs to further
promote these initiatives and its sustainable efforts through a
marketing campaign and a renewed Village brand. Being one of the
first municipalities in the region to create a Sustainability Plan for its
future is an excellent advancement of the Village’s commitment to
sustainable practices.
For greater awareness on the local, regional, and national scale of
Park Forest’s concerted “green” efforts, the Village should consider
promotional materials, such as an electronic map of the Village’s
green assets and a predetermined self-walking tour that visitors can
partake in starting from Village Hall. Additionally, strengthening its
relations with Governors State University — a nearby institution
which has a number of sustainable demonstration projects on
campus — will help tie the Village to other robust campaigns
to promote environmental responsibility. Lastly, the Village is
a member of the Chicago Southland Convention and Visitors
Bureau, which represents and promotes many of the cultural and
recreational opportunities throughout the Chicago region’s south
suburbs. Taking better advantage of the resources that this bureau
offers, such as the media connections, could provide Park Forest
with another platform for sharing its sustainable identity with a
larger audience.
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Implementation Approach

Funding

The matrix below provides a starting point for implementing the
various strategies identified in this Plan section. One item identified
as particularly important to the Village through the public process is
strategy 6, to enhance the Village’s sustainable identity. This strategy
could assist with other elements of the Plan, such as attracting
investment and improving community access to resources through
sharing of information.

The majority of strategies outlined in this section can be funded
through the existing operating budget. Private donations could be
an appropriate source for some strategies, such as the development
of a festival space or creation of public art. Public art could also be
enhanced if the Village were to require a nominal percentage of
development costs to be set aside, as is discussed in strategy 5.

Table 14A. Implementation matrix
STRATEGY

LEAD & PARTNERS1

PHASING2

RESOURCES3

1. Continue partnerships with arts advocacy organizations to further
strengthen the work of local institutions.

VPF DEDP

Ongoing

Arts Alliance Illinois; Illinois
Arts Council; IAC’s 2007-2012
Strategic Plan

2. Forge a coalition of arts institutions in the Village for shared events
and marketing.

VPF DEDP, local
arts institutions

Mid-term

New York City model program:
El Barrio Today

3. Develop a festival space that solidifies the Village as a cultural
destination around the region.

VPF DRP, other
VPF departments

Short-term

4. Commit to sustainable Village events and provide related information for
private events.

VPF DEDP

Short-mid term

Eureka! Recycling; Seven
Generations Ahead’s Zero Waste
Community Events

5. Create more public art installations using the talent of local artists.

VPF DEDP, arts
institutions, developers

Ongoing

Urbana, IL; Chicago, IL

6. Launch a marketing campaign to promote the Village’s
sustainable identity.

VPF PIO/SC, GSU,
Chicago Southland CVB

Mid-term

Chicago Southland Convention
and Visitors Bureau

1 V
 PF = Village of Park Forest; DEDP = Department of Economic Development and Planning; DRP = Department of Recreation & Parks; PIO = Public Information Officer;
SC = Sustainability Coordinator.
2 When implementation should occur: Short-term, 0-3 years; Mid-term, 4-6 years; Long-term, 7+ years; Immediate = as soon as funding/staff time is available.
3 Links and further resources and case studies may be found in Appendix A.
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Aqua Center green roof.
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Section 3
Monitoring and Reporting
Monitoring progress on the Plan’s goals and reporting back
to the community is important in a variety of ways. It helps to
keep the Village on track, inform residents, business owners,
and stakeholders about sustainability-related activities and
resources, and bring recognition for the hard work Park Forest
has been doing.

To that end, the Village should create a yearly progress report that includes two major
components:
1. A “sustainability scorecard” that provides an at-a-glance snapshot of the Village’s
progress by Plan section (see Figure 1 for an example). The scorecard for each
section should include a list of strategies; associated target indicators and measured
indicators during reporting years (see Table 1); approximate percent complete for
each strategy; and the number of strategies completed and underway.
2. A brief narrative that contains further information on the previous year’s activities
and the proposed activities and work plan for the coming year.
The report should be posted on the Village’s website and social media sites and
announced at public events and the Village’s cable TV channel. CMAP may assist in
developing the progress report over the first couple years of the Plan’s implementation
through continued technical assistance.
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Data Sources
Target indicators should be calculated per the reporting years noted
in Table 1. Target indicators should be continuously evaluated
and adjusted to respond to varying financial, environmental, and
social conditions. Also, this Plan includes indicators for the most
useful and/or highest priority strategies, but the Village should
add indicators in the future as it deems necessary. The majority of
this Plan’s indicators may be calculated from data sources that the
Village itself houses. The indicators below either require external
requests or further data gathering or calculation.

Total household VMT
The Village may choose to add an odometer reporting requirement
to its vehicle registration form, which would provide a convenient
source of VMT data. Another option would be to collect
odometer readings data from the State of Illinois Department of
Transportation.
Average weekday ridership levels for Pace
Data may be obtained from the Regional Transportation Asset
Management System www.rtams.org.
Ridership data for Jolly Trolley
Data may be requested from Rich Township.
Recycling rate
Recycling rates for the single family sector may be requested
from Homewood Star Disposal. Other recycling rates should be
determined per strategy 2 in the Waste section.
Energy audits
Data may be collected via Village-wide survey.
ComEd WattSpot
Data may be requested from ComEd.
Greenhouse gas emissions
The Village may either calculate emissions in-house (via ICLEI
software or another comparable program) or hire an external
consultant to conduct an emissions inventory.

Figure 1. Scorecard example
DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS

2013

2014

2015

Strategies Complete

0

5

5

Strategies Underway

6

6

6

STRATEGY

0

2016

2017

PERCENT COMPLETE
1. Update Village’s development regulations to require or incentivize sustainable development.
Target Indicator: Update the Village’s Zoning & Subdivision Codes by 2015.
Measured Indicator: The Village’s Zoning & Subdivision Codes were updated in 2014.
2. Create a new walkable, mixed-use district for key areas.
3. Create a new “urban residential” district that permits a variety of housing types.
4. Permit accessory units in single family districts.
5. Increase walkable access to commercial uses.
Target Indicator: Add 5 neighborhood commercial tenants by 2015.
Measured Indicator: 3 neighborhood commercial tenant have been added.
6. Update subdivision regulations to encourage walkable neighborhoods.
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Short-Term Work Plan
There are numerous recommendations in this report that are
denoted as immediate or short-term implementation items,
which will ideally be addressed within the next three years. Many
of these items, particularly those related to regulatory updates
and educational initiatives, are foundational steps that will help
to provide the right climate for future longer-term strategies. For
example, regulatory updates to permit mixed-use development
in key locations is a first step toward attracting desired tenants
and even green businesses to those locations and then enhancing
walkable access to daily needs. Foundational strategies should be
prioritized in moving ahead with implementation. This section
provides some additional detail on the implementation of shortterm strategies to assist in their realization in the near-term future.
Regulatory Revisions
If possible, it would be ideal to address all of the Sustainability Plan’s
recommended regulatory revisions at the same time during one
process. The number of recommended code revisions (summarized
below, with additional recommendations in Appendix B:
Sustainability Audit of Zoning and Subdivision Codes) underscores
the importance of this task in achieving many of the Plan’s goals.
To undertake this process, the Village first needs to secure grant
funding, potentially through RTA’s TOD Plan Implementation
program or another grant program; the Village could also apply for
further staff assistance through CMAP’s Local Technical Assistance
program. After procuring funding, the Village should work with a
qualified consultant to update its regulations.
•  Update the Village’s development regulations to require and/or
incentivize sustainable development.
•  Create a new walkable, mixed-use district for key areas.
•  Create a new “urban residential” district that permits a variety
of housing types adjacent to mixed-use areas.
•  Permit accessory units in single family districts.
•  Update subdivision regulations to encourage walkable
neighborhoods.
•  Create street types appropriate for Village context areas.
•  Explore bicycle parking requirements for new developments.
•  Require new trees in larger new developments.
•  Require recycling of construction and demolition debris and offer
incentives for deconstruction and materials reuse.
•  Better manage stormwater to minimize water pollution and
flooding issues.
•  Develop incentives for new buildings to be built to established
green building standards.
•  Create and adopt an onsite renewable energy generation
ordinance.
•  Adopt and implement a municipal vehicle anti-idling
management policy.
•  Require new residential construction to include electric
vehicle hookups.

•  Require all new commercial construction to include facilities for
electric and low emission vehicles (LEVs).
•  Require energy audits (or energy disclosure) at time-of-sale for
buildings.
•  Include energy as part of the development review process for new
construction buildings.
•  Increase safety and perception of safety.
I •  Incentivize Health Impact Assessments for larger new
developments.
Educational Initiatives
Connecting stakeholders with information and changing behaviors
is important to the Village’s sustainability. As such, there are many
short-term strategies in the Plan that relate to educational initiatives
(summarized below). Some of these are primers to longer-term
strategies; for example, developing a marketing campaign to
promote transportation alternatives is meant to ramp up interest in
such alternatives before significant further investments in Pace or
Jolly Trolley are made. A majority of the activities can be undertaken
in-house with existing budgets. However, some (such as developing
a marketing campaign to promote transportation alternatives
and developing an energy efficiency campaign) could benefit from
additional grant funding for hired expertise and/or materials.
For each of these strategies, the Village should designate an
individual as the lead for collecting the related resources. If funding
is obtained to hire a sustainability coordinator, he/she could be at
least initially be responsible for this task. Resources should be kept
in a central physical location (such as Village Hall lobby) and also in
a centralized online location (such as a dedicated website or page on
the Village’s web site). Resources should be periodically updated to
ensure their relevance and timeliness.
•  Develop a public marketing campaign to promote
transportation alternatives.
•  Pursue actions that will help to increase recycling rates.
•  Spread the word about residential real time pricing (RRTP).
•  Develop an energy efficiency campaign to encourage modifying
energy use behavior and habits.
•  Develop the Village as a clearinghouse for sustainability
resources, along with new related Village programming.
•  Create “neighborhood groups” as a means of distributing
information.
•  Provide sustainability-related resources to businesses.
•  Encourage replacement of older inefficient appliances with
energy efficient appliances.
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Internal Activities
The following strategies are activities that primarily relate to
internal Village actions that the Plan recommends. These activities
are unlikely to require additional funding and a point person
within Village staff should first be identified for each item’s
implementation.
•W
 ork with waste haulers to track data on recycling rates.
The Village should identify all waste haulers that are serving
Park Forest by contacting multifamily property managers and
business owners. It may also be fruitful to reach out to other
communities in the region that have developed sustainability
plans, such as Oak Park and River Forest, to understand their
approaches toward gathering this data. The Village could
explore which waste haulers are willing and able to provide data
on recycling rates. Residents and businesses who contract with
waste haulers for services should be connected with those who
track related data.
•R
 each out to newly forming and/or growing green businesses.
To address this task, the Village should develop a database of
green businesses via contacts made through its existing green
businesses and the Illinois Green Industry Association (an
association of green businesses) and then strategically reach
out to these businesses as a means of marketing and providing
information about Village amenities.
•E
 xpand upon the Health Department’s role in ensuring
community-wide health.
The Plan calls for the Health Department to become the
organizing entity for health-related events and resources. The
Department already performs some of these duties to a certain
extent. To first evaluate how to effectively expand upon related
events and resources, the Health Department should create
and seek the assistance of a public health advisory committee.
This committee, potentially comprised of Village department
liaisons and representatives from health care providers, senior
centers, and other interested individuals, can take some of the
burden from the Department in terms of assessing current
programming and proposing new programming. Depending
on the recommendations of the committee, the Department
can either expand its activities within existing budgets or seek
additional grant or state funding sources.
The Health Department or public health advisory committee
should also explore the collection of health indicator data to
help inform its programming efforts. First, potential sources of
data should be identified and evaluated, whether from public
surveys, information collected via public schools, or through
patient consent for the Health Department’s services. It should
be emphasized that data will be aggregated and generalized;
individual health records will continue to be protected. The
data collection should be related to specific points of interest,
such as obesity rates and rates of other major diseases (such
as heart disease, diabetes, and cancer). These data sets can be

used to develop baseline and target health indicators, and set
programming objectives.
Other Activities
• Develop a plan to identify ways to prevent strain on the Village’s
shared water supply.
To accomplish this strategy, the Village should first contact
affected municipalities and Will County to start a conversation
about the shared water source. Interested parties should form a
task force to develop a plan for the future. The planning process
may require additional expertise and/or funding from external
sources. Partners such as CMAP and sub-regional water
planning groups should be considered.
•D
 evelop a festival space that solidifies the Village as a cultural
destination around the region.
The Village has already identified space adjacent to DownTown
Park Forest as appropriate for a festival space. The next step is
to define what the space should look like and procure funding to
transform the area. The Village should apply for grant funding
to hire a consultant, who could create a plan for the area and
oversee construction of the site.
•C
 reate a network of green infrastructure to help manage
stormwater.
The Village has already been proactive in pursuing this strategy
by identifying next steps and applying for related grant funding.
The Village should continue to apply for grant funding that
could be used towards a feasibility study and engineering plan
for the three potential wetlands areas.
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Table 1. Target indicators & reporting year(s)
STRATEGY

TARGET INDICATOR

REPORTING YEAR(S)

Update the Village’s development regulations to
require and/or incentivize sustainable development.

Update the Village’s Zoning and Subdivision Codes by 2015.

2015

Increase walkable access to commercial uses.

Add 5 new neighborhood commercial tenants by 2020.

2015, 2020

Reduce the community’s annual vehicle miles
traveled (VMT).

Reduce total household VMT by 10 percent overall, or around 5-6 miles
per day per household, by 2025.

2015, 2020, 2025

Work with Pace to explore improved service and
additional transit amenities.

Increase combined average weekday ridership levels by 33 percent
(approximately 2,000 passengers) by 2020.

2015, 2020

Expand Jolly Trolley service.

Increase ridership by 10 percent by 2017.

2015, 2017

Retain 100 percent of existing public open space and parks.

2015, 2020, 2025

Pursue actions that will help to increase
recycling rates.

Meet the national average recycling rate of 34 percent by 2017 and
achieve at least a 60 percent recycling rate by 2025.

Bi-yearly (start 2015)

Work with waste haulers to track data on
recycling rates.

Establish a Village-wide baseline recycling rate by 2015.

2015

Facilitate composting in the Village.

Establish a composting pilot program by 2017.

2017

Require recycling of construction and demolition
debris and offer incentives for deconstruction and
materials reuse.

Create a construction and demolition debris recycling ordinance by 2015.

2015

Partner with schools to enhance education about
reducing, reusing, recycling, and composting waste.

Institute a recycling program at every Park Forest school by 2017.

2015, 2017

Develop a plan to identify ways to prevent strain on
the Village’s shared water supply.

Organize a coordinated water supply planning process by 2015. Adopt
CMAP’s Model Water Use Conservation Ordinance by 2015.

2015

Review current water service rates to ensure longterm sustainability.

Compare the Village’s current water service rate structure with future
needs for system operation and infrastructure costs by 2015.

2015

Better manage stormwater to minimize water
pollution and flooding issues.

Establish a stormwater management ordinance by 2015.

2015

Provide informational resources and solicit financial
resources for home and business energy audits.

15 percent of homes conduct energy audits by 2015; 30 percent of
businesses conduct energy audits by 2015.

2015

Develop a retrofit program for existing buildings.

5 percent of homes complete retrofits by 2025;
10 percent of businesses complete retrofits by 2025.

2015, 2020, 2025

Spread the word about residential real time pricing
(RRTP).

Add 500 RRTP members to ComEd’s WattSpot by 2017 and 1,000
members by 2025.

2015, 2020, 2025

Develop incentives for new buildings and
developments to be built to established green
building standards.

Build 50 percent of new construction buildings to green standards by 2025.

2015, 2020, 2025

Develop a green building handbook to assist building
owners in implementing green practices.

Build 30 percent of major renovations to green standards by 2025.

2015, 2020, 2025

Create and adopt an onsite renewable energy
generation ordinance.

Adopt a renewable energy ordinance by 2015.

2015

DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS

TRANSPORTATION & MOBILITY

OPEN SPACE & ECOSYSTEMS
Preserve public open space areas.
WASTE

WATER

ENERGY
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Table 1. Target indicators & reporting year(s) continued
STRATEGY

TARGET INDICATOR

REPORTING YEAR(S)

The Village will reduce its GHG emissions by
6 percent, or approximately 14,500 tonnes, by 2025.

2015, 2020, 2025

Attract 3 new green businesses by 2017 and 6 new green businesses total
by 2025.

Bi-yearly (start 2015)

Create 15 new community gardens by 2015 and 30 total by 2025.

Bi-yearly (start 2013)

Adopt an environmentally preferable purchasing
policy.

Conduct all Village purchasing and contracting in accordance with an
adopted policy by 2013.

2013

Conduct a municipal fleet study to guide fleet
purchase and operating decisions.

Complete a municipal fleet study and conduct all fleet purchases,
maintenance, and operating decisions in accordance with an adopted
policy by 2015.

2015

Adopt an environmentally preferable facility
maintenance policy.

Conduct a sustainability audit of all Village facilities by 2017; Reduce
annual kWh, therms, and water use in Village facilities by 10 percent by
2025.

2015, 2017, 2020,
2025

Educate Village staff to reduce municipal waste.

Conduct a municipal waste audit by 2013; Divert an additional 10 percent
of waste generated in Village facilities from landfills by 2015; Achieve
near zero waste sent to landfills in Village facilities by 2025; Purchase
50 percent of all paper products as recycled content paper and Forest
Stewardship-certified pulp by 2017.

Bi-yearly (start 2013)

Create the position of Village Sustainability
Coordinator and establish a Village
Sustainability Team.

Modify job descriptions to designate primary sustainability responsibilities
to at least one representative from each Village Department by the end of
2013, 2014
2012; Hire a Sustainability Coordinator by 2014.

GREENHOUSE GASES
(not applicable - overarching indicator)
GREEN ECONOMY
Develop financial incentives to attract and promote
green businesses and jobs.
LOCAL FOOD SYSTEMS
Establish a community garden program.
MUNICIPAL POLICIES & PRACTICES

EDUCATION
Conduct school curricula review to identify areas
where sustainability lessons can be integrated.

Conduct curriculum review and integrate sustainability into lesson plans
in all Park Forest schools by the 2017-18 school year.

2017

Create a Sustainability Interpretive Center.

Display signage at each “green initiative” site or sustainability project
by 2017.

2015, 2017

Increase enrollment in Village-provided recreational programs by
20 percent by 2017.

2015, 2017

50 percent of Village events will meet sustainable criteria by 2015, and 100
percent by 2020.

2013, 2015, 2017,
2020

COMMUNITY HEALTH & WELLNESS
Further develop and promote health-related
programs and events.
ARTS & CULTURE
Commit to sustainable Village events and provide
related information for private events.
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The following table summarizes all of the Sustainability Plan’s
strategies and target indicators. In this Plan, target indicators are
provided for select strategies where they will be most useful in
measuring progress towards the Village’s sustainability goals.
Table 2. Summary of all strategies & target indicators
STRATEGY

TARGET INDICATOR

DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS
Update the Village’s development regulations to require and/or incentivize
sustainable development.

Update the Village’s Zoning and Subdivision Codes by 2015.

Create a new walkable, mixed-use district for key areas.
Create a new “urban residential” district that permits a variety of housing
types adjacent to mixed-use areas.
Permit accessory units in single-family districts.
Increase walkable access to commercial uses.

Add 5 new neighborhood commercial tenants by 2020.

Update subdivision regulations to encourage walkable neighborhoods.
TRANSPORTATION & MOBILITY
Reduce the community’s annual vehicle miles traveled (VMT).

Reduce total household VMT by 10 percent overall, or around 5-6 miles
per day per household, by 2025.

Work with Pace to explore improved service and additional transit amenities.

Increase combined average weekday ridership levels by 33 percent
(approximately 2,000 passengers) by 2020.

Expand Jolly Trolley service.

Increase ridership by 10 percent by 2017.

Develop a public marketing campaign to promote transportation
alternatives.
Establish car sharing services at Metra stations and other key locations.
Encourage the use of fuel-efficient vehicles by providing needed
infrastructure.
Create street types appropriate for Village context areas.
Continue to evaluate the Village’s Capital Plan to ensure sustainable
transportation improvements.
Create a bicycle routes plan that establishes criteria for new bike lanes and
roadways.
Explore bicycle parking requirements for new developments.
Improve walkability and pedestrian safety throughout the community.
OPEN SPACE & ECOSYSTEMS
Preserve public open space areas.
Create a network of green infrastructure to help manage stormwater.
Continue to encourage the use of native and adapted plant materials.
Require new trees in larger new developments.
Continue to discourage the use of chemical pesticides.

Retain 100 percent of existing public open space and parks.
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Table 2. Summary of all strategies & target indicators continued
STRATEGY

TARGET INDICATOR

WASTE
Pursue actions that will help to increase recycling rates.

Meet the national average recycling rate of 34 percent by 2017 and
achieve at least a 60 percent recycling rate by 2025.

Work with waste haulers to track data on recycling rates.

Establish a Village-wide baseline recycling rate by 2015.

Facilitate composting in the Village.

Establish a composting pilot program by 2017.

Require recycling of construction and demolition debris and offer incentives
for deconstruction and materials reuse.

Create a construction and demolition debris recycling ordinance by 2015.

Partner with schools to enhance education about reducing, reusing,
recycling, and composting waste.

Institute a recycling program at every Park Forest school by 2017.

Develop an electronic waste recycling program.
Coordinate a yearly household hazardous waste collection event.
WATER
Develop a plan to identify ways to prevent strain on the Village’s shared
water supply.

Organize a coordinated water supply planning process by 2015. Adopt
CMAP’s Model Water Use Conservation Ordinance by 2015.

Improve utility services via infrastructure upgrades.
Review current water service rates to ensure long-term sustainability.

Compare the Village’s current water service rate structure with future needs
for system operation and infrastructure costs by 2015.

Encourage best practices in outdoor irrigation and water reuse.
Better manage stormwater to minimize water pollution and flooding issues.

Establish a stormwater management ordinance by 2015.

Raise public awareness and provide education about water resources.
ENERGY
Provide informational resources and solicit financial resources for home and
business energy audits.

15 percent of homes conduct energy audits by 2015; 30 percent of businesses
conduct energy audits by 2015.

Develop a retrofit program for existing buildings.

5 percent of homes complete retrofits by 2025; 10 percent of businesses
complete retrofits by 2025.

Develop an energy efficiency campaign to encourage modifying energy use
behavior and habits.
Spread the word about residential real time pricing (RRTP).

Add 500 RRTP members to ComEd’s WattSpot by 2017 and 1,000 members
by 2025.

Develop incentives for new buildings and developments to be built to
established green building standards.

Build 50 percent of new construction buildings to green standards by 2025.

Develop a green building handbook to assist building owners in
implementing green practices.

Build 30 percent of major renovations to green standards by 2025.

Create and adopt an onsite renewable energy generation ordinance.

Adopt a renewable energy ordinance by 2015.

Pursue renewable energy systems that provide a model for residents.
Set standards and develop municipal policies to support renewable energy
sources.
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Table 2. Summary of all strategies & target indicators continued
STRATEGY

TARGET INDICATOR

GREENHOUSE GASES
Adopt and implement a municipal vehicle anti-idling management policy.
Require new residential construction to include electric vehicle hookups.
Require all new commercial construction to include facilities for electric and
low emission vehicles.

The Village will reduce its GHG emissions by
6 percent, or approximately 14,500 tonnes, by 2025.

Require energy audits (or energy disclosure) at time-of-sale for buildings.
Include energy as part of the development review process for new
construction buildings.
GREEN ECONOMY
Reach out to newly forming and/or growing green businesses.
Develop financial incentives to attract and promote green businesses and
jobs.

Attract 3 new green businesses by 2017 and 6 new green businesses total by
2025.

Establish a green business incubator.
Create a Green Chapter for businesses.
Implement a green business certification program.
Provide sustainability-related resources to businesses.
Work with businesses to implement green purchasing.
Explore green-skills vocational training opportunities.
Hold interactive events in the DownTown to promote local businesses.
LOCAL FOOD SYSTEMS
Establish a community garden program.

Create 15 new community gardens by 2015 and 30 total by 2025.

Explore the creation of standards for raising honeybees and fowl on
residential lots.
Support the farmers’ market and South Suburban Food Cooperative.
Expand food-related educational opportunities.
Work with schools to launch “Farm to School” programs.
COMMUNITY HEALTH & WELLNESS
Expand upon the Health Department’s role in ensuring community-wide
health.
Further develop and promote health-related programs and events.
Increase safety and perception of safety.
Incentivize Health Impact Assessments for larger new developments.

Increase enrollment in Village-provided recreational programs by
20 percent by 2017.
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Table 2. Summary of all strategies & target indicators continued
STRATEGY

TARGET INDICATOR

MUNICIPAL POLICIES & PRACTICES
Adopt an environmentally preferable purchasing policy.

Conduct all Village purchasing and contracting in accordance with an
adopted policy by 2013.

Conduct a municipal fleet study to guide fleet purchase and operating
decisions.

Complete a municipal fleet study and conduct all fleet purchases,
maintenance, and operating decisions in accordance with an adopted policy
by 2015.

Adopt an environmentally preferable facility maintenance policy.

Conduct a sustainability audit of all Village facilities by 2017; Reduce annual
kWH, therms, and water use in Village facilities by 10 percent by 2025.

Educate Village staff to reduce municipal waste.

Conduct a municipal waste audit by 2013; Divert an additional 10 percent of
waste generated in Village facilities from landfills by 2015; Achieve near zero
waste sent to landfills in Village facilities by 2025; Purchase 50 percent of all
paper products as recycled content paper and Forest Stewardship-certified
pulp by 2017.

Create opportunities for reducing vehicle miles traveled by Village staff.
Address financial sustainability throughout implementation of the Plan.
Create the position of Village Sustainability Coordinator and establish a
Village Sustainability Team.

Modify job descriptions to designate primary sustainability responsibilities
to at least one representative from each Village Department by the end of
2012; Hire a Sustainability Coordinator by 2014.

Leverage Park Forest’s involvement in regional organizations to enhance
sustainability on a larger scale.
EDUCATION
Provide enhanced opportunities for youth to engage in sustainability.
Conduct school curricula review to identify areas where sustainability
lessons can be integrated.

Conduct curriculum review and integrate sustainability into lesson plans
in all Park Forest schools by the 2017-18 school year.

Create “neighborhood groups” as a means of distributing information.
Develop the Village as a clearinghouse for sustainability resources.
Create a Sustainability Interpretive Center.

Display signage at each “green initiative” site or sustainability project
by 2017.

ARTS & CULTURE
Continue partnerships with arts advocacy organizations to further
strengthen the work of local institutions.
Forge a coalition of arts institutions in the Village for shared events and
marketing.
Develop a festival space that solidifies the Village as a cultural destination
around the region.
Commit to sustainable Village events and provide related information for
private events.
Create more public art installations using the talent of local artists.
Launch a marketing campaign to promote the Village’s sustainable identity.

50 percent of Village events will meet sustainable criteria by 2015, and 100
percent by 2020.

The Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP) is the region’s official
comprehensive planning organization. Its GO TO 2040 planning campaign is helping
the region’s seven counties and 284 communities to implement strategies that address
transportation, housing, economic development, open space, the environment, and other
quality of life issues. See www.cmap.illinois.gov for more information.

Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning
233 South Wacker Drive Suite 800
Chicago Illinois 60606
312 454 0400
info@cmap.illinois.gov
www.cmap.illinois.gov

Clockwise from upper right:
Downtown information kiosk;
Central Park wetlands bridge;
housing co-ops;
Downtown farmers’ market.
FY12-0094
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Appendix B
Sustainability Audit of Zoning & Subdivision Codes
This appendix to the Park Forest Sustainability Plan presents recommendations on ways that
Park Forest’s Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances could be revised to incorporate sustainabilityrelated best practices and principles. When comprehensive regulatory updates are undertaken in
the future, these recommendations should be further analyzed. Code updates that are not closely
linked to sustainability are not included in this audit, and should be considered anew during the
regulatory update process.
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Districts & Uses
Recommended Changes

Tier

Priority

References/Notes

Sec. 118-152 minimum building setback
Create a mixed-use district for DownTown,
of 25’ in C-1 & C-2 districts. Sec. 118-153
211th St station area, & neighborhood
dwelling units permitted above commercial commercial areas. Require buildings built
uses when approved as part of a
along the sidewalk or in a small build-to
development plan. No regulation of parking zone adjacent to the sidewalk, and parking
location. Current open space and lot size
in rear or single bay on the side; permit
requirements and building coverage limits residential uses above commercial byprevent urban form
right; reduce required lot size and increase
permitted building coverage. Consider
applying some of these requirements to C-1
and/or C-2 districts.

Medium LEED-ND NPD
Credit 3

Issue
Existing Code Provision(s)
Mixed-Use Commercial Areas

I
Permit uses in the new mixed-use district
(oulined above) that focus on daily needs
(dry cleaning, child care, coffee shop, corner
store, pharmacy, etc.); prohibit autooriented uses

High

Mixed-use
commercial district

Sec. 118-153. Permitted uses for C-1 & C-2
include auto-oriented uses (auto service
stations and repair shops, drive-through
establishments)

I

Walkability to daily
needs

None

Commercial
& Mixed-Use
Development
Handbook; 211th
Street TOD
Implementation
Study

Pedestrian-friendly
design

Medium Use LEED-ND NPD
Credit 1: Walkable
Streets as a starting
point for developing
standards

High

High

I/II
Provide incentives for or require design
features that enhance walkability in the
mixed-use district, such as incorporation of
clear glass storefronts, functional street side
entries, limited curb cuts. Expressly permit
sidewalk cafes, street furniture, & planters
I

Sec. 118-152 minimum acreage for district
designation - C-1, 1 acre; C-2, 3 acres.

Eliminate minimum acreage requirements
in all commercial or mixed-use districts
to enable a smaller scale of commercial
development

Human scale

Limit drive-through facilities in number and I
location in mixed-use areas

Commercial
& Mixed-Use
Development
Handbook
Sec. 118-153, 118-154. Drive through
establishments are permitted without
limitations in C-1, C-2

Drive through
limitations

Provide incentives for developments that
meet LEED criteria or another similar
green building rating system (provisions in
both the zoning and building codes may be
appropriate)

Create a new urban residential district that
permits small lot single family, townhouse,
and multifamily uses (minimum average 12
du/ac). Map this district for the Eastgate
and Hidden Meadows areas, Sauk Trail
nodes, and adjacent to mixed-use locations.
Reduce required lot size and increase
permitted building coverage

III

LEED-ND NPD
Prerequisite 2;
2008 Strategic
Plan for Land
Use & Economic
Development

Portland, OR

References/Notes

Districts & Uses

Low

Chicago, IL

Medium Eugene, OR

High

I

I

High

Priority

I

Tier

BWS`7(:]eVO\UW\UT`cWb[]RWÀQObW]\]T`SUcZObW]\ae]cZRPSPS\SÀQWOZb]P]bVbVSDWZZOUSRSdSZ]^S`a)BWS`77(/\ORRSRRSdSZ]^[S\b`S_cW`S[S\b)
Tier III: An added new development requirement that could be perceived as onerous & should be incentivized

High performance
buildings

None

Sec. 118-43(c). Home occupations permitted Continue to permit home occupations.
with reasonable conditions. Sale of
Create standards for associated small-scale
commodities and signage not permitted
signage

Home occupations

All Areas

Art. III permits a maximum density of
17 du/ac but open space and lot size
requirements and building coverage limits
prevent urban form

Urban residential
district

Develop standards for accessory dwelling
units for single family districts to double
potential density. Utilize a new “urban
residential” district (see below) adjacent to
transit and mixed-use areas

Art. III permits a maximum density of 17
du/ac. Majority of residential zoned R-1,
maximum of 6.1 du/ac.

Transit and
commercial
supportive density

Recommended Changes

Existing Code Provision(s)

Issue
Residential Areas
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Housing diversity

Walkable
commercial access

Issue
Uses

None

Existing Code Provision(s)

Encourage developments to incorporate
a minimum percentage of accessible/
adaptable units

Sec. 94-9. Minimum lot dimensions are 60’ Encourage or require diversity in housing
width, 120’ depth; minimum lot size is 7,200 types (townhouse, live-work, small-lot
square feet (6.1 du/ac)
single family, and larger lot single family)
for new subdivisions through use of urban
residential district

Sec. 118-52, 118-72, 118-92, 118-112, 118-132.
Commercial uses not permitted within any
residential district. Some commercially
zoned properties are located within
existing residential neighborhoods

Set a maximum block length of 800’ and
preferred length of 300-600’ for residential
subdivisions (no mid-block crosswalks
should be required for these block lengths)

Permit a corner store or other small-scale
retail (less than 20,000 square feet) within
residential subdivisions

Recommended Changes

I

III

I/II

I

Tier

Medium LEED-ND NPD
Prerequisite 3

Low

Medium LEED-ND NPD
Credit 4; Albemarle
County, VA;
Montgomery
County, MD

Medium Richmond, VA

Priority

Neighborhoods/Subdivisions

Adaptable,
accessible housing

Sec. 94-8. Maximum permitted block length
is 1600’; all blocks over 800’ require a midblock crosswalk. Sec. 94-6. Intersections
with primary streets should occur not less
than every 1250’.

Medium SmartCode Version
9.2

References/Notes

Walkable blocks

I
Sec. 94-6. Collector street - 80’, minor street Create street types that consider their
- 50’, alleys not permitted
context and all users for use in subdivisions.
Permit narrower streets when feasible.
Encourage the use of alleys

Medium

LEED-ND NPD
Credit 14

LEED-ND Credit 11

Street types

I

Low

Streets

Cul-de-sacs

Sec. 94-7. Cul-de-sacs are permitted freely.
Maximum length of 400’.

I

Permit cul-de-sacs only if necessary due to
topography or subdivision dimensions

Street trees

Sec. 94-40. A minimum of 1 tree every 60’ of Continue to require street trees. Consider
street frontage is required
increasing frequency to 1 tree per 40’ of
frontage

BWS`7(:]eVO\UW\UT`cWb[]RWÀQObW]\]T`SUcZObW]\ae]cZRPSPS\SÀQWOZb]P]bVbVSDWZZOUSRSdSZ]^S`a)BWS`77(/\ORRSRRSdSZ]^[S\b`S_cW`S[S\b)
Tier III: An added new development requirement that could be perceived as onerous & should be incentivized

Sec. 118-279. 90 degree parking spaces shall Permit small car spaces (7’6” x 16’6”) for up
be 9’ x 18’6”
to 35% of all spaces by right

Sec. 118-242(b). Maximum driveway
width for residential lots (other than R-1B
district) is 24’.

None

Small car parking
spaces

Narrow residential
driveways

Bicycle parking
spaces

Sec. 118-276(c). 6-9 inches of gravel or
crushed stone base course required for
various parking areas

None

Sec. 118-276(c). 6-9 inches of gravel or
crushed stone base course required for
various parking areas

Recycled materials

@SÁSQbWdWbg

Permeable
pavement

Materials

Permit lowered total parking requirements
Sec. 118-273. Shared parking allowed for
separate uses if total number meets sum of by right if peak demand differs between
what is required for each use; dual function users
may be permitted by Board if proven that
demand does not overlap

Shared parking

II

II

II

I

Permit permeable paving materials in lieu of I
current paving requirements

3\Q]c`OUSOA]ZO`@SÁSQbO\QS7\RSfA@7
of 29 or greater for paving materials

Require parking lot paving to include a
minimum of 20% recycled materials

Require bicycle parking spaces for new
multifamily and commercial developments
based on number of units or employees

Set maximum curb cut size of 12’ for all
single family residential lots

I

I

I

None

Parking credits

Provide parking space credits based on
proximity to transit and public and onstreet parking

Medium RMLUI Sustainable
Code; San Francisco,
CA

I
Incorporate maximum parking limitations
to restrict impervious surfaces (see next
page: “green parking lots” recommendation)

None

Maximum parking
limits

High

Low

Low

LEED-NC SS Credit
7.1

Chicago, IL; LEEDND GIB Credit 15

Medium LEED-ND NPD
Credit 5

Medium GAP Form-Based
Code (Bloomington,
IL)

Medium Dallas, TX

Medium SmartCode Version
9.2

Medium Olympia, WA;
RMLUI Sustainable
Code

ITE Parking
Generation Manual

High

Update minimum parking requirements to
I
ensure an appropriate amount of parking
by use. Revised standards should be based
on features of context areas, including
proximity/availability of transit/other modes

References/Notes

Sec. 118-280. Required spaces. In some
instances, existing parking requirements
result in an oversupply of parking spaces.

Priority

Minimum parking
requirements

Tier

Recommended Changes

Parking

Issue
Existing Code Provision(s)
Parking Requirements
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Existing Code Provision(s)

Recommended Changes

Tier

Medium

Priority

Landscape
Issue

I

I

I/II
Include green roofs in the Village’s
ASQ&%=^S\a^OQSWaRSÀ\SROa¶b]bOZ
horizontal land area of a lot or development RSÀ\WbW]\]T]^S\a^OQSO\R^S`[WbbVS
excluding roadways, streets, parking areas, square footage to count towards open space
requirements. Provide incentives in higher
loading areas, or buildings”
intensity, mixed-use areas where there is
more impervious coverage

Medium

References/Notes

Parking lot buffers

Sec. 118-278. 10’ landscape buffer required
between residential lots and parking lots

Continue to require a residential landscape
buffer. Consider requiring a street side
buffer to screen parking lots from view of
the street

Medium LEED-ND GIB Credit
9

Permit and encourage the use of native
plantings in development landscapes

Green parking lots

Article VI. does not mention parking lot
landscape aside from residential landscape
buffer

II
Consider requiring that a minimum
percentage of parking lot hardscape
(suggest 50%) be replaced by a combination
of tree canopy shade (canopy within 10
years of installation), shade from other
structures (i.e. electric vehicle charging
stations or open structures), pavement
with SRI of at least 29, permeable pavers, or
landscape islands

Green roofs

None

Medium Chicago, IL

Native landscape

Medium

Austin, TX

See the Local Food
Systems chapter

I

High

High

II

I

High

Develop a tree ordinance to protect existing
trees

Reduced open space
to be mitigated by
green parking lots
recommendation
above

I

Secs. 118-7, 118-152, 118-55, 118-118, 118-135.
Most districts have an open space ratio or
maximum building coverage associated
with them.

Community gardens None

Private open space

Sec. 94-40. A minimum of 1 tree every 60’ of Require a minimum of 1 tree per 40’ of
street frontage is required (subdivisions)
frontage for all new developments

Permit community gardens as a use in all
districts. Develop standards to guide the
development of gardens

Street trees

None

Continue to limit impervious cover for
single family and commercial areas. Reduce
the amount of open space required for
new urban residential and mixed-use
developments

Tree protection
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Links

planned developments, Sec. 59-C-7.131)

“Accessory Dwelling Units.” City of Portland,
OR. Accessed March 13, 2012. See http://www.
portlandonline.com/bds/36676

“RMLUI Sustainable Community Development Code
Beta Version 1.5.” Rocky Mountain Land Use Institute
(RMLUI). Accessed March 13, 2012. See http://www.
law.du.edu/index.php/rmlui/rmlui-practice/codeframework/model-code

“Chapter 18.38 Parking and Loading.” City of
Olympia, WA. Accessed April 3, 2012. See http://www.
codepublishing.com/wa/olympia/
“Chicago takes the LEED in green building.” Grist.
org. Accessed March 13, 2012. See http://grist.org/
cities/2010-08-30-chicago-takes-the-leed-in-ecobuilding/
“City of Chicago Sustainable Development Policy.”
City of Chicago, IL. Accessed March 13, 2012. See
http://www.cityofchicago.org/content/dam/city/
depts/zlup/Sustainable_Development/Publications/
GreenMatrix2011DHED.pdf:332QS`bWÀQObW]\U`SS\
roof incentives)
“Commercial & Mixed-Use Development Code
Handbook.” Oregon Transportation and Growth
Management Program. Accessed January 6, 2012.
See http://www.oregon.gov/LCD/docs/publications/
commmixedusecode.pdf?ga=t
“Division 10.1. R-63 Multifamily Urban Residential
District.” City of Richmond, VA. Accessed March
13, 2012. See http://www.richmondgov.com/
planninganddevelopmentreview/documents/
ZoningOrdinance.pdf (corner commercial uses in
residential neighborhoods)
“Home Occupation Standards.” City of Eugene, OR.
Accessed March 13, 2012. See http://www.eugene-or.gov/
portal/server.pt/gateway/PTARGS_0_2_173663_0_0_18/
Home%20Occupancy.PDF
Institute of Transportation Engineers. “Trip
Generation, 8th Edition: An ITE Informational Report
(for purchase only).” Accessed March 17, 2012. See
http://www.ite.org/
“Montgomery County Code.” Montgomery County,
MD. Accessed March 13, 2012. See http://www.
montgomerycountymd.gov/mcgtmpl.asp?url=/Content/
countyatty/charter.asp (required housing diversity in

“Off-Street Parking and Driveways Handbook.” City
of Dallas, TX, June 2004. Accessed March 13, 2012. See
http://www.dallascityhall.com/pdf/DevSvcs/Parking_
Driveways_Handbook.pdf (compact/small car parking)
“Parking Spaces/Community Places.” U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, January 2006.
Accessed March 13, 2012. See http://www.epa.gov/
smartgrowth/pdf/EPAParkingSpaces06.pdf (parking
credits/reductions)
“Section 44.6-26 Gridley, Allin, & Prickett (GAP) FormBased Code.” City of Bloomington, IL. Accessed March
12, 2012. See http://www.cityblm.org/page.asp?show=se
ction&id=9301&menuid=9301
“SmartCode Version 9.2.” SmartCode Central. Accessed
March 17, 2012. See http://www.smartcodecentral.org/
“SMC 23.49.019 Parking quantity, location and access
requirements, and screening and landscaping of
surface parking
areas.” City of Seattle, WA. Accessed March 13,
2012. See http://clerk.ci.seattle.wa.us/ (parking for
nonresidential uses is limited to a maximum of one
parking space per 1,000 square feet)
“The Neighborhood Model: Building Block for the
Development Areas.” Albemarle County, VA. Accessed
March 13, 2012. See http://www.albemarle.org/
albemarle/upload/images/forms_center/departments/
community_development/forms/Neighborhood_
Model/Neighborhood_Model_Design_Approch_for_
Principle09.pdf (housing diversity)
“Tree and Natural Preservation Codes.” City of Austin,
TX. Accessed March 13, 2012. See http://austintexas.
gov/page/tree-and-natural-preservation-codes
U.S. Green Building Council. LEED® Reference Guide
for Neighborhood Development. 2009 Edition.
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Appendix C
Sustainability Assessment
This appendix represents the Sustainability Assessment for the
DWZZOUS]T>O`Y4]`SabbVSÀ`ab[OX]`abS^bVObeOabOYS\b]eO`R
creating its Sustainability Plan. In undertaking such a Plan,
thoroughly evaluating existing conditions is necessary to establish
baseline indicators and identify existing conditions, programs,
O\RW\WbWObWdSaeVWQVb]USbVS`^OW\bO^WQbc`ST]`bVSeOgabVOb
the Village and its residents are approaching sustainability
today. This Assessment represents the threading together of
approximately four months of data gathering, research, analysis,
and public outreach activities, and is meant to act as an agreed
upon starting point for creating a sustainability vision for the
future of Park Forest. The outreach process has yielded visioning
O\RU]OZabObS[S\baeVWQVO`SW\Q]`^]`ObSRW\bVWaR]Qc[S\bOaO
reference for shaping Plan recommendations.
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Village of Park Forest Sustainability Assessment

Sustainability Assessment: Development Patterns

Section 1
Development
Patterns
>O`Y4]`SabWaOeOZYOPZSQ][[c\Wbg;O\g]TWba`SaWRS\baO`S
eWbVW\"[WZSeOZYW\URWabO\QS]TQ][[S`QWOZcaSaO\RbVS
[OX]`Wbg]TV]caSV]ZRaW\bVSDWZZOUSO`SeWbVW\eOZYW\URWabO\QS
of a school.

AcabOW\OPZSRSdSZ]^[S\b^ObbS`\aO`SbV]aSbVOb^`][]bSeOZYOPWZWbgbVSOPWZWbg]T
inhabitants to get to destinations on foot) and alternative modes of transportation to
reduce the amount of vehicle miles traveled and improve quality of life. As a planned
Q][[c\Wbg>O`Y4]`SabW\VS`S\bZgVOa[O\gTSObc`Sa]TOeOZYOPZS^ZOQSacQVOa
abundant access to open space and schools, relatively dense housing stock compared
eWbV]bVS`acPc`PaO\R\SWUVP]`V]]RQ][[S`QWOZ\]RSa4SObc`SaZWYSbVSaSOZZ]e
residents to meet many of their daily needs on foot or by bicycle instead of by car,
reducing fuel consumption and air pollution.
BVS`SO`SSQ]\][WQPS\SÀbab]VOdW\UOeOZYOPZSQ][[c\WbgOaeSZZ7\Q`SOaSRT]]b
b`OTÀQT]`PcaW\SaaSa[SO\aW\Q`SOaSRSf^]ac`SO\RZWYSZWV]]R]Tc\^ZO\\SRdWaWba7\
ORRWbW]\eWbV`WaW\UTcSZQ]abaV][SPcgS`a[OgW\Q`SOaW\UZgPSZ]]YW\Ub]^c`QVOaS
homes in places that offer reduced auto dependence. Walkability is also believed
b]ab`S\UbVS\Q][[c\WbgQ]\\SQbW]\a)abcRWSaVOdSaV]e\bVObOa^S]^ZSW\Q`SOaS
the amount of time they spend outside, they also increase the number of chance
W\bS`OQbW]\abVSg[OgVOdSeWbV]bVS`a:OabZgW\Q`SOaSReOZYOPWZWbgVOaPSS\bWSR
b]W[^`]dSR^cPZWQVSOZbV)]\SabcRgT]c\RbVObbVSOdS`OUSe][O\W\OeOZYOPZS
Q][[c\WbgeSWUVSRaWf^]c\RaZSaabVO\bVSOdS`OUSe][O\`SaWRW\UW\O[]`SOcb]
]`WS\bSRS\dW`]\[S\bO\RbVSOdS`OUS[O\eSWUVSRbS\^]c\RaZSaa

Existing Land Use & Development Patterns
>O`Y4]`SabeOa]`WUW\OZZgRSaWU\SROaOeOZYOPZSQ][[c\Wbg/ZbV]cUVbVS[OX]`Wbg
]TbVSDWZZOUSWa`SaWRS\bWOZQ][[S`QWOZa^OQSO\RW\abWbcbW]\OZcaSaeS`Sab`ObSUWQOZZg
Z]QObSRb]S\ac`SbVObV][SaeS`SeWbVW\^`]fW[ObSeOZYW\URWabO\QSb]ROWZg\SSRa
such as going to school or picking up groceries. After residential uses, open space
comprises over 22 percent of land uses and institutional uses make up over 9 percent.
BVSQ][[S`QWOZO\RW\Rcab`WOZcaSaW\>O`Y4]`SabO`S`SZObWdSZga[OZZQ][^`WaW\U!"
O\R ^S`QS\b]TZO\R`Sa^SQbWdSZgaSS4WUc`SaOO\RPO\RBOPZSO
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Figure 1-a. Land Use Map
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Sustainability Assessment: Development Patterns

Residential Uses
Park Forest’s building stock, particularly in residential areas, is
diverse but relatively homogeneous in age and architectural style.
/P]cb#&^S`QS\b]TbVS`SaWRS\bWOZPcWZRW\UaO`SaW\UZSTO[WZgV][Sa
O\RbVS`S[OW\W\UO`S[cZbWTO[WZgc\Wba]TeVWQV]dS` ^S`QS\b
O`SQ]]^S`ObWdSaAW\UZSTO[WZgV][SaW\bVSDWZZOUSO`Sbg^WQOZZg
]\Sb]be]ab]`WSabOZZO\RZ]QObSR]\Z]baO^^`]fW[ObSZg$%TSSb
eWRSBVSgO`SOZa]PcWZba][SeVObQZ]aSb]bVSab`SSbeWbV[]abaSb
POQYOP]cb#TSSbBVSOdS`OUST]]b^`W\bT]`Obe]PSR`]][V][S
WaO`]c\R'#a_cO`STSSbeVWZSbVSbg^WQOZT]]b^`W\bT]`ObV`SS
PSR`]][V][SWaO^^`]fW[ObSZg#a_cO`STSSb
BVS`SO`Sa][SSfQS^bW]\ab]bVWa^ObbS`\^`SaS\beWbVW\bVSDWZZOUS
:SUOQgA_cO`SO\SeRSdSZ]^[S\bRW`SQbZgORXOQS\bb]2]e\B]e\
W\QZcRSaaW\UZSTO[WZgV][Sa]\aWU\WÀQO\bZga[OZZS`Z]baOb
PSbeSS\ #O\R#TSSbeWRSbVObVOdSOPcZYWS`O^^SO`O\QST`][
bVSab`SSbT`][bVS^`SR][W\O\b^ObbS`\W\>O`Y4]`SabaSSW[OUSa
b]bVS`WUVbBVSV][SaO`SOZWbbZSZO`US`eWbVO`O\UST`][b]
#a_cO`STSSbEVWZSbVS[OX]`Wbg]TaW\UZSTO[WZgRSdSZ]^[S\b
W\>O`Y4]`SabWah]\SRT]`O[OfW[c[]T$ReSZZW\Uc\Wba^S`OQ`S
^S`bVS@(AW\UZS4O[WZg@SaWRS\bWOZ2Wab`WQb:SUOQgA_cO`SWa
RS\aS`Ob!ReSZZW\Uc\Wba^S`OQ`S7\Q`SOaSR`SaWRS\bWOZRS\aWbgWa
PS\SÀQWOZT]`eOZYOPWZWbgW\bVObWb[OgVSZ^b]ac^^]`bQ][[S`QWOZ
caSaO\Rb`O\aWbaS`dWQSa:SUOQgA_cO`SWaOZa]bVS]\Zg`SaWRS\bWOZ
RSdSZ]^[S\bW\>O`Y4]`Sabb]cbWZWhSOZZSgaeVWQVVSZ^b][W\W[WhS
^]bS\bWOZ^SRSab`WO\Q]\ÁWQbaeWbVdSVWQZSaObR`WdSeOga
;cZbWTO[WZgcaSaOZa]Q][^`WaSO\]bSe]`bVg^]`bW]\]TbVSDWZZOUS¹a
V]caW\Uab]QY@S\bOZc\WbaeS`S]`WUW\OZZgW\b`]RcQSRW\b]>O`Y
Forest to provide suitable housing for servicemen returning from
E]`ZREO`77;]ab]TbV]aS`S\bOZc\WbaVOdSaW\QSPSS\Q]\dS`bSR
b]Q]]^S`ObWdSV]caW\UOZbV]cUV[O\g`S[OW\;]ab]TbVS
multifamily uses are located on the east side of the Village on parcels
h]\SROa@ /(;cZbW^ZS4O[WZg@SaWRS\bWOZ2Wab`WQbeVWQVOZZ]eaT]`
O[W\W[c[Z]beWRbV]T'TSSbO\R[OfW[c[RS\aWbg]T%ReSZZW\U
units per acre. The multifamily developments are characterized by

Figure 1-b. Land Use Pie Chart
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Legacy Square (bottom) differs in scale and architectural features
from Park Forest’s traditional housing stock (above).

 



Source: CMAP Land Use, 2005
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Z]\UPZ]QYaeWbVa][S]TbVSPcWZRW\UaT`]\bW\U]\^cPZWQab`SSbaO\R
]bVS`aT`]\bW\U]\]^S\a^OQSeWbVW\bVSPZ]QYa0Z]QYa`O\UST`][
#%#ZW\SO`TSSbT]`bVSaV]`bS\Rab] $ZW\SO`TSSbT]`bVS
Z]\US\Ra)OeOZYOPZSPZ]QYZS\UbVOaO`cZS]TbVc[PWabg^WQOZZg\]
U`SObS`bVO\&ZW\SO`TSSbT]`OZ]\US\R;]ab]TbVS[cZbWTO[WZg
PZ]QYaO`SW\acZO`W\\Obc`SeWbVOQQSaaR`WdSaT]`^O`YW\UPcbZWbbZS
W\bS`[a]TbV`]cUVeOgaT]`]cbaWRSb`OTÀQBVWa^ObbS`\VSZ^ab]
create community and a safe environment for children to play. In
ORRWbW]\[O\g]TbVSPZ]QYaW\Q]`^]`ObS^SRSab`WO\eOZYeOgabVOb
VSZ^b][OYSbVSO`SO[]`SeOZYOPZS

Commercial, Industrial, and Institutional Uses
BVS`SO`SdO`W]caaQOZSa]TQ][[S`QWOZRSdSZ]^[S\beWbVW\>O`Y
4]`SabW\QZcRW\Ua[OZZQ][[S`QWOZ\]RSaeWbVW\\SWUVP]`V]]Ra
2]e\B]e\aV]^aO\RZO`US`Ocb]]`WS\bSRQ][[S`QWOZO\R
W\Rcab`WOZRSdSZ]^[S\bOZ]\UbVS[OX]`bV]`]cUVTO`SaO\RW\
the industrial park. While the infrastructure is present to have
eOZYOPZSOQQSaab]Q][[S`QWOZcaSabV`]cUV]cbbVSDWZZOUS
unfortunately many of the commercial spaces remain vacant.
2Sa^WbSbVSdOQO\QWSabVS^`SaS\QS]Ta[OZZS`\SWUVP]`V]]R\]RSa
of commercial uses is a unique feature of the community that could
Q]\b`WPcbSU`SObZgb]\SWUVP]`V]]ReOZYOPWZWbgW\bS`[a]T[SSbW\U
daily needs on foot.
In terms of built form, commercial properties in Park Forest
US\S`OZZgTOZZW\b]be]QObSU]`WSa([WfSRcaSabgZSRSdSZ]^[S\beWbV
PcWZRW\UaPcWZbc^b]bVSaWRSeOZYOaW\2]e\B]e\O\Ra][S]TbVS
\SWUVP]`V]]R\]RSa]`O\Ocb]]`WS\bSRabgZS]TRSdSZ]^[S\beWbV
PcWZRW\UaaSbPOQYO\R^O`YW\UW\T`]\bOaWabVSQOaST]`<]`e]]R
Square, along Western Avenue, etc.).
Institutional uses, such as churches, schools, social services, and
government, are located throughout the Village. Park Forest is home
b]\W\S^cPZWQaQV]]ZaW\QZcRW\U@WQV3Oab6WUVAQV]]ZO\RÀdS
private schools. There are also several churches in the community,
T`][:cbVS`O\b]>`]bSabO\bb]1ObV]ZWQO\ROag\OU]UcS

Auto-oriented commercial node surrounded by an expanse of parking
(top); pedestrian-oriented retail in DownTown (bottom).

Open Space
=^S\a^OQSWaOYSgOaaSbW\>O`Y4]`SabBVSDWZZOUSVOaOeWRS
dO`WSbg]T]^S\a^OQSbg^SaW\QZcRW\UT]`Sab^`SaS`dSeSbZO\Ra
[S[]`WOZ^O`YaO\R^O`YaeWbV`SQ`SObW]\OZTOQWZWbWSaW\QZcRW\U
a skate park and a dog park). See the Open Space chapter for more
information.

Proximity of Uses
/[OX]`RSbS`[W\O\b]TOQ][[c\Wbg¹aeOZYOPWZWbgVOab]R]eWbV
the location of its commercial and institutional uses in relation to its
`SaWRS\bWOZcaSa>O`Y4]`SabeOaRSZWPS`ObSZgZOWR]cbeWbVQVc`QVSa
schools, and commercial nodes in proximity to its residential
\SWUVP]`V]]Ra4WUc`SQaV]eabVSZ]QObW]\]T>O`Y4]`Sab¹a
SfWabW\UQ][[S`QWOZcaSaeWbVbVSSfQS^bW]\]TW\Rcab`WOZcaSaO\R
aQV]]Za/"[WZSRWabO\QST`][ORSabW\ObW]\WaeWRSZgOQQS^bSR
OaOeOZYOPZSRWabO\QST]`[]ab^S]^ZS/aacQVbVS[O^aV]eaO
"[WZSPcTTS`O`]c\RSOQV]TbVSDWZZOUS¹aQ][[S`QWOZS\bWbWSaO\R
aQV]]Zab]W\RWQObSOeOZYOPZSh]\SEOZYOPZSh]\SaO`SQ]Z]`SRW\
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]`O\UST]`Q][[S`QWOZO\RZWUVbPZcST]`aQV]]Za)^`W[SeOZYOPZS
h]\Sa]`]dS`ZO^^W\UO`SOaeVS`S`SaWRS\baVOdSOQQSaab]P]bV
Q][[S`QWOZdS\bc`SaO\RaQV]]ZaO`SaV]e\W\^c`^ZS
4WUc`SQOTÀ`[abVOb>O`Y4]`Sab¹a`SaWRS\baSfQSZZS\bOQQSaab]
aQV]]Za)bVS[OX]`Wbg]TV]caSV]ZRaW\bVSDWZZOUSO`SeWbVW\eOZYW\U
RWabO\QS]TOaQV]]Z6]eSdS`[O\g]TbVS`SaWRS\bWOZO`SOaW\bVS
DWZZOUSO`SZOQYW\UeOZYOPZSOQQSaab]Q][[S`QWOZcaSa/^`W[S
eOZYOPZSh]\SZWSaW\bVSQS\bS`]TbVSQ][[c\Wbg\SO`2]e\B]e\
and along Sauk Trail. The southern half of the Village is most in
\SSR]TeOZYOPZSOQQSaab]Q][[S`QWOZcaSa7\bVObO`SObVS`SWa
one vacant neighborhood commercial node centrally located along
0ZOQYVOeY2`WdS)Wba`SdWbOZWhObW]\e]cZRVSZ^b]W[^`]dSeOZYOPWZWbg
in the southern portion of the community. Additionally, the
`SRSdSZ]^[S\bQc``S\bZgPSW\U^ZO\\SRT]`bVSO`SOO`]c\RbVS bV
Ab`SSb;Sb`OabObW]\W\bVS\]`bVeSabQ]`\S`]T>O`Y4]`SabeWZZ
increase the number of options residents in that area have in terms
of meeting their daily needs on foot.

Village of Park Forest Sustainability Assessment

Sustainability Assessment: Development Patterns

Figure 1-c. Walkable Access to Commercial & Educational Uses

LEGEND
Commercial Use
School
Potential Commercial
Use
Area within 1/4 Mile of
Commercial Use
Area within 1/4 Mile of
School
Area within 1/4 Mile of
Commercial & School
Village Boundary
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Regulatory Environment
4]`[]`SW\T]`[ObW]\aSS/^^S\RWf0(AcabOW\OPWZWbg/cRWb]T
Zoning & Subdivision Codes.

;\l\befc\djGXjj\hdi1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi
BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS
^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(


1`SObS^]ZWQWSaO\RabO\RO`RaT]`acabOW\OPZS\Se
development.

2.

>c`acSb`O\aWb]`WS\bSRRSdSZ]^[S\bO\Rb`O\aWb
ac^^]`bWdSZO\RcaSaW\\SeRSdSZ]^[S\b

3.

>ZOQSQ]\bW\cSRS[^VOaWa]\RS\aWbgO\RW\ÀZZ
development.

" Change land uses from residential to commercial
W\ab`ObSUWQZ]QObW]\aOZ]\U[OX]`O`bS`WOZab]Q`SObS
\SWUVP]`V]]RQ][[S`QWOZ\]RSaT]`eOZYOPWZWbg
5.
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3\ac`SbVObOZZO`SOaW\bVSDWZZOUSO`S^SRSab`WO\T`WS\RZg
O\ReWbVW\eOZYW\URWabO\QSb]O[S\WbWSaacQVOa
convenience stores).

Village of Park Forest Sustainability Assessment

Sustainability Assessment: Green Building

Section 2
Green
Building
7\ bVSOdS`OUS>O`Y4]`SabV]caSV]ZRcaSR&"$bVS`[a
]T\Obc`OZUOaO\R$&"YWZ]eObbV]c`a]TSZSQb`WQWbg0g
Q][^O`Wa]\bVSOdS`OUS7ZZW\]WaV]caSV]ZRcaSROP]cb
bVS`[aO\R''YWZ]eObbV]c`a

/U`SS\PcWZRW\U[OgPSRSÀ\SROaOPcWZRW\UbVObW\Q]`^]`ObSaSZS[S\babVOb
positively impact the indoor and outdoor environment, and also strives to achieve
bVS[]abSTÀQWS\bO\RZSOabRWa`c^bWdScaS]TZO\ReObS`S\S`UgO\R`Sa]c`QSa
5`SS\PcWZRW\Uabg^WQOZZgORR`Saaa[O`baWbSaSZSQbW]\Z]QObW]\]TbVSRSdSZ]^[S\b
aWbSOQQSaab]aS`dWQSaO\Rb`O\aWbO\R^`]bSQbW]\]T]^S\a^OQSO\RVOPWbOb)eObS`
O\RS\S`UgSTÀQWS\Qg)[ObS`WOZaO\R`Sa]c`QSaPcWZRW\U`ScaSW\Q]`^]`ObW]\]T
`SQZOW[SRO\R`SQgQZSR[ObS`WOZa)O\RW\R]]`S\dW`]\[S\bOZ_cOZWbgOW`_cOZWbgO\R
ventilation).
5`SS\PcWZRW\UaO`SPS\SÀQWOZT]`Q][[c\WbgacabOW\OPWZWbgW\OdO`WSbg]TeOga
They help to reduce energy use and preserve natural resources. Inclusion of green
Q][^]\S\baeWbVW\PcWZRW\UaQO\[OYSOaWU\WÀQO\bW[^OQb]\OQ][[c\Wbg¹a
U`SS\V]caSUOaS[WaaW]\a7\bVS1VWQOU][Sb`]^]ZWbO\O`SOOP]cb$^S`QS\b
]TS[WaaW]\aQ][ST`][PcWZRW\UaeVWZSW\>O`Y4]`Sab"%!^S`QS\b]TS[WaaW]\a
come from buildings. An emphasis on indoor air quality may also result in a better
S\dW`]\[S\bT]`W\VOPWbO\baW[^`]dW\UQ][[c\WbgVSOZbV3TÀQWS\bPcWZRW\UaQO\
VOdSÀ\O\QWOZPS\SÀbaSa^SQWOZZgT]`Z]eW\Q][STO[WZWSaeV][Oga^S\Rc^b] 
^S`QS\b]TbVSW`W\Q][S]\S\S`UgQ]abaBVWaÀUc`SQ]cZRPSU`SObZg`SRcQSRbV`]cUV
W\Q]`^]`ObW]\]TS\S`UgSTÀQWS\bPcWZRW\UagabS[a
AW\QS>O`Y4]`SabWaO[]abZgPcWZb]cbQ][[c\WbgeWbVOQQSaab][O\gO[S\WbWSa
acQVOab`O\aWbO\R]^S\a^OQS[]abaWbSabVObQ]cZR^]bS\bWOZZgPSaSZSQbSReWbVW\
bVSQ][[c\WbgT]`W\ÀZZ`SRSdSZ]^[S\be]cZRPSQ]\aWRS`SRacabOW\OPZS3fO[^ZSa
]T^]]``SRSdSZ]^[S\baWbSaeWbVW\bVSDWZZOUSW\QZcRSSfWabW\U]^S\a^OQS]`\Obc`S
^`SaS`dS7\T]`[ObW]\]\eObS`caOUS[OgPST]c\RW\bVSEObS`aSQbW]\]TbVWa
/aaSaa[S\b/aacQVbVWaaSQbW]\eWZZT]Qca[]abZg]\S\S`UgSTÀQWS\QgO\Rb`SOb[S\b
of materials and resources.
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Energy Consumption
BVSDWZZOUSWaQ][^`WaSR]TOP]cb$^S`QS\b`SaWRS\bWOZcaSa
^S`QS\b]^S\a^OQS'"^S`QS\bW\abWbcbW]\OZ!"^S`QS\b
commercial and mixed use, 2.0 percent industrial, and 3 percent
]bVS`caSaBOPZSa OO\R PW\RWQObSbVSO[]c\b]T\Obc`OZUOa
O\RSZSQb`WQWbgcaOUSW\bVSDWZZOUSW\ PgPcWZRW\UaSQb]`BVS
O[]c\b]T\Obc`OZUOacaSRb]bOZSR]dS`' [WZZW]\bVS`[aeWbVbVS
`SaWRS\bWOZaSQb]`Q]\ac[W\U& ^S`QS\b]TbVObO[]c\b@SaWRS\bWOZ
consumption appears to be greater than the residential sector’s
aVO`S]TbVSDWZZOUS¹a]dS`OZZZO\RcaSaEVS\`SdWSeW\U\Obc`OZUOa
caOUS^S`OQQ]c\bV]eSdS`WbWaQZSO`bVOb\]\`SaWRS\bWOZS\bWbWSa
caSTO`[]`S\Obc`OZUOa"$ #bVS`[a^S`OQQ]c\bT]`Q][[S`QWOZ
W\Rcab`WOZdS`aca&"$bVS`[a^S`OQQ]c\bT]``SaWRS\bWOZBVWacaOUS
pattern is likely explained by the larger footprints of commercial and
W\Rcab`WOZPcWZRW\Ua^O`bWQcZO`ZgeVS\Q][^O`SReWbV>O`Y4]`Sab¹a
compact housing stock.
BVSb`S\RWaSdS\[]`SSfOUUS`ObSReVS\Q]\aWRS`W\UbVSDWZZOUS¹a
SZSQb`WQWbgcaOUSW\ 2c`W\UbVOb^S`W]R]TbW[S`SaWRS\bWOZ
caS`aabWZZQ]\ac[SRO[OX]`Wbg]TbVSSZSQb`WQWbgW\>O`Y4]`Sab
OZbV]cUVbVS`SaWRS\bWOZaSQb]`¹aaVO`S]TbVS]dS`OZZb]bOZeOa[cQV
ZSaabVO\WbeOaT]`\Obc`OZUOa$%^S`QS\bdS`aca& ^S`QS\bO\R
Wa[cQVQZ]aS`b]WbaQ][^]aWbW]\]TbVSDWZZOUS¹aZO\RcaSBVS\]\
`SaWRS\bWOZaSQb]`caSRbW[Sa[]`SSZSQb`WQWbg^S`OQQ]c\bbVO\
bVS`SaWRS\bWOZaSQb]`%$$&$YEV^S`OQQ]c\bT]`\]\`SaWRS\bWOZ
dS`aca$&"YEV^S`OQQ]c\bT]``SaWRS\bWOZ

<d\hõo<]ÒZ_\dZo
/aO^ZO\\SRQ][[c\Wbg[]ab]TbVSV][SaW\>O`Y4]`SabeS`S
PcWZbeWbVW\OaV]`b^S`W]R]TbW[ST`]['"'b]'$EVWZSbVS
>O`Y4]`Sab0caW\Saa>O`YeOaRSdSZ]^SRW\bVS'&abVS[OX]`Wbg
]TQ][[S`QWOZ^`]^S`bWSaeS`SPcWZb^`W]`b]bVObbW[S2cSb]bVS
overall age of the building stock, there are a variety of upgrades
W\`SUO`Rab]S\S`UgSTÀQWS\QgbVObe]cZRVSZ^b]`SRcQSS\S`Ug
Q]\ac[^bW]\O\RZ]eS`cbWZWbgQ]abaW\SfWabW\UPcWZRW\UaA][S
SfO[^ZSaW\QZcRSbVSW\abOZZObW]\]TS\S`UgSTÀQWS\beW\R]ea
improvement of building envelope and insulation, and upgrading
PcWZRW\U6D/1agabS[ab][OfW[WhSSTÀQWS\QgEVWZSa][S]TbVSaS
W[^`]dS[S\baVOdSPSS\c\RS`bOYS\PgW\RWdWRcOZ^`]^S`bg]e\S`a
Rc`W\UbVS^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua[O\gV][S]e\S`aOaYSRbVObbVS
DWZZOUS^`]dWRSOUcWRSP]]YT]`OTT]`ROPZS`SaWRS\bWOZ`Sb`]ÀbbW\UT]`
U`SS\PcWZRW\UO\RS\S`UgSTÀQWS\QgW\RWQObW\UORSaW`ST]`UcWRO\QS
on these topics.

Village Initiatives
The Village has undertaken many programs over the years to help
^`]^S`bg]e\S`a[OYSbVSW`PcWZRW\Ua[]`SS\S`UgSTÀQWS\b(
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7\'&bVSDWZZOUS^`]RcQSROV][S[OW\bS\O\QS
VO\RP]]YeVWQVWRS\bWÀSRS\S`UgQ]\aS`dObW]\[SOac`Sa
T]`V][S]e\S`aaSSYW\Ub][OYSc^U`ORSab]bVSW`V][Sa



7\bVS''aO`ObSe`WbSR]e\^`]U`O[eOaQ`SObSRT]`
V][S]e\S`ab]W\Q`SOaSS\S`UgSTÀQWS\QgPg`S^ZOQW\U
R]]`aO\ReW\R]ea

;]`S`SQS\bZgW\ZObS bVSDWZZOUSeOaOeO`RSRO
%#3\S`Ug3TÀQWS\Qg1][[c\Wbg0Z]QY5`O\b
33105T`][1]]Y1]c\bgT]`V][SeSObVS`WhObW]\
^`]XSQba?cOZWÀSRV][S]e\S`aO`SSZWUWPZST]`c^b]
$5,000 for upgrades including insulation, sealing of
]^S\W\UaO\RRcQbe]`YW\abOZZObW]\]TO^`]U`O[[OPZS
thermostat, and other energy saving measures.

BVSDWZZOUSVOaOZa]bOYS\abS^ab]eO`R[OYW\UWba]e\PcWZRW\Ua
[]`SS\S`UgSTÀQWS\bBVS/_cO1S\bS`eOa`S\]dObSRW\ 
b][OYSSZSQb`WQOZO\R6D/1W[^`]dS[S\baO\Rb]W\abOZZOa]ZO`
V]beObS`VSObS`agabS[]\bVS`]]TBVSe]`YOZa]W\QZcRSRbVS
installation of ten skylights throughout the facility to increase the
amount of natural light in the building and reduce electricity usage.
/b4`SSR][6OZZbc\UabS\VOZ]US\ZWUVbÀfbc`SaW\aSdS`OZO`SOa
VOdSPSS\`S^ZOQSReWbVS\S`UgSTÀQWS\bB&Á]c`SaQS\bÀfbc`SadWO
OU`O\bT`][7ZZW\]Wa1ZSO\3\S`Ug1][[c\Wbg4]c\RObW]\;O\g
]ZRS`Z]eSTÀQWS\QgZO[^aObbVS>O`Y4]`Sab>]ZWQS2S^O`b[S\bO\R
:WP`O`gVOdSOZa]PSS\`S^ZOQSReWbVB&PcZPaT]`S\S`UgaOdW\Ua

Materials and Resources
/bbVSS\R]TbVSW`ZWTSQgQZSaPcWZRW\UaQO\PS`S\]dObSReWbVbVS
aO[ScaS`S\]dObSReWbVO\SecaSQOZZSRORO^bWdS`ScaS]`
demolished. The preservation and renovation of existing buildings
helps to maintain the historic and cultural fabric of the community
O\RU`SObZgQ]\aS`dSS\S`UgO\R\Obc`OZ`Sa]c`QSa@ScaW\U
PcWZRW\UaT]`bVSW`]`WUW\OZZgW\bS\RSR^c`^]aSWa\]bOZeOga^]aaWPZS
OabW[SU]Sa]\/RO^bWdS`ScaSb`O\aT]`[ObW]\]TO\SfWabW\U
PcWZRW\Ub]O\SecaSWa]\SeOgb]^`SdS\bbVSc\\SQSaaO`g
demolition of building stock. When existing buildings cannot be
renovated or reused, demolition can incorporate deconstruction
practices to reclaim and reuse building materials. The Village has
been proactive in using deconstruction in recent years; see the
Waste section for more details.
The Village has also embraced adaptive reuse in handling its
SfWabW\UPcWZRW\Ua7\bVSSO`Zg''abVSDWZZOUS`S\]dObSROT]`[S`
RS^O`b[S\bab]`Sb]PSQ][SWbaDWZZOUS6OZZ7\ #bVS>]ZWQS
2S^O`b[S\b`S\]dObSRbVS4W`S2S^O`b[S\b¹aT]`[S`TOQWZWbgb]
[SSbWbaa^SQWÀQ\SSRaBVWaQV]WQSeOaS\dW`]\[S\bOZZga]c\RW\
that it conserved natural resources by reusing the existing building
O\RÀaQOZZga]c\RW\bVObPcWZRW\U`ScaSaOdSaOaWU\WÀQO\bO[]c\b
]T[]\Sg]dS`Q]\ab`cQbW\UO\SePcWZRW\U/RRWbW]\OZ`S\]dObW]\
plans include the installation of motion sensors in all appropriate
]TÀQSa`Sab`]][aO\Rab]`S`]][abVObeWZZbc`\]TTZWUVbaeVS\bVS
`]][aO`S\]bW\caSO\R`S^ZOQS[S\b]T]ZRS`W\STÀQWS\beW\R]ea
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Table 2-a. Natural Gas Usage by Sector (2010)
Total
% of
Average Usage per
Usage
Total
# of
Account
Sector
(therms) Usage Accounts (therms)
@SaWRS\bWOZ

%#%%#"

& 

8,953

&"$

<]\
residential

$$'"&$

&

!$

"$ #

Total

' "%



'!"

993

Source: Nicor Gas (January-December 2010)

Table 2-b. Electricity Usage by Sector (2010)
Average Usage per
% of
Total
Account
# of
Total
Usage
Usage Accounts (kWh)
(kWh)
Sector
@SaWRS\bWOZ

$!" '%

$%

9,322

$&"

<]\
residential

!#'%$$

!!

399

%$$&$

Total

'" $$%%



'% 

'$%!

The Park Forest Police Department recently renovated the Fire
Department’s old space to suit its needs, including converting the
À`Sb`cQYUO`OUSW\b]OUg[

Source: ComEd (January-December 2010)

Regulatory Mechanisms

>h\\d9k_b[_dõ1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi

Often times, green building practices are hindered by municipal
building and zoning codes. The Village has been taking steps
b]eO`R`SRcQW\UbV]aSPO``WS`aW\Wba`SUcZObW]\aBVS2S^O`b[S\b
]T1][[c\Wbg2SdSZ]^[S\bVOac^RObSRbVSDWZZOUS¹aPcWZRW\U
Q]RSb]bVS '7117\bS`\ObW]\OZ0cWZRW\U1]RSO\RbVS '
7117\bS`\ObW]\OZ3\S`Ug1]\aS`dObW]\1]RS7311BVS7311
Q]\bOW\a[W\W[c[S\S`UgSTÀQWS\Qg^`]dWaW]\aT]``SaWRS\bWOZ
and commercial buildings and building envelope requirements to
maximize thermal performance and prevent air leakage. It also
provides guidance on mechanical systems, lighting systems, and the
caS]T\Se[ObS`WOZaO\RbSQV\W_cSa

BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS
^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(

To enhance the implementation of these codes, the Village
Wa^O`bWQW^ObW\UW\O^`]XSQbTc\RSRPgbVS3\S`Ug3TÀQWS\Qg
1][[c\Wbg0Z]QY5`O\b331051]\acZbO\baVW`SRPgbVS
;Sb`]^]ZWbO\;Og]`a1OcQcaeWZZc\RS`bOYSOUO^O\OZgaWa]T
the Village’s codes and enforcement procedures and provide
`SQ][[S\RObW]\aT]`W[^`]dS[S\baBVSgeWZZOZa]^`]dWRSb`OW\W\U
to the Village inspectors on enforcement and inspection procedures
`SZObSRb]Q][^ZWO\QSeWbVbVS73117\  bVSDWZZOUS^ZO\ab]
OR]^bbVS711¹a7\bS`\ObW]\OZ5`SS\1]\ab`cQbW]\1]RS7U11
eVWQVeWZZW\QZcRS[]`S^`]dWaW]\aa^SQWÀQb]U`SS\PcWZRW\U



>`]dWRSUcWRO\QST]`OTT]`ROPZS`SaWRS\bWOZ`Sb`]ÀbbW\UO\R
c^U`ORSaOaeSZZOaW\QS\bWdSa`SZObSRb]U`SS\PcWZRW\U

2.

1`SObSS\S`UgSTÀQWS\QgabO\RO`RaT]`[c\WQW^OZPcWZRW\Ua

3.

@ScaSPcWZRW\U[ObS`WOZaO\RRSQ]\ab`cQbPcWZRW\UaeVS\
possible.

" 3\Q]c`OUSbVSQ]\ab`cQbW]\]TU`SS\PcWZRW\UaW\bVS
Village, especially in the style of existing homes.
5.

Compile resources for green building and become a
QZSO`W\UV]caST]`\SebSQV\]Z]UWSaO\RW\T]`[ObW]\

$ Promote maintenance and improvement of buildings for
general upkeep of building stock.
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Section 3
Transportation &
Mobility
The average household in Park Forest drove over 52 miles per
ROgW\ %]`]dS`'[WZSaO\\cOZZgBVWaSfQSSRSRbVS
1]]Y1]c\bgOdS`OUSPg]dS`"[WZSa^S`gSO`

BVSb`O\a^]`bObW]\aSQb]`WaO[OX]`Q][^]\S\b]T<]`bVSOabS`\7ZZW\]Wa¹
sustainability and continued economic prosperity. Park Forest’s transportation
\Sbe]`YeVWQVWaQ][^`WaSR]TbVSDWZZOUS¹a`]OReOgaaWRSeOZYab`OWZaO\R`OWZeOga
and the modes of travel over each of them, is a part of the larger regional system. The
DWZZOUS¹ab`O\a^]`bObW]\agabS[W\QZcRSaP]bV[]b]`WhSRdSVWQcZO`b`OdSZO\R\]\
[]b]`WhSRb`OdSZ[]RSabVObR]\]bcaSO[]b]`^]eS`SRdSVWQZSacQVOaPWQgQZW\U]`
eOZYW\U=dS`OZZbVSb`O\a^]`bObW]\aSQb]`OQQ]c\baT]`OP]cbObVW`R]TbVS\ObW]\¹a
U`SS\V]caSUOaS[WaaW]\aO\RWbWabVSTOabSabU`]eW\Ua]c`QS]TS[WaaW]\aBVS
Q][[]\ZgVSZRab`ObSUgT]``SRcQW\Ub`O\a^]`bObW]\¹aQ]\b`WPcbW]\b]S[WaaW]\aWa
bV`SST]ZR(Z]eS`W\UbVS\c[PS`]T[WZSa^S]^ZSR`WdSOa[SOac`SRPgdSVWQZS[WZSa
b`OdSZSRD;B) RSdSZ]^W\UOZbS`\ObWdSTcSZa]c`QSa)O\R!OR]^bW\UW\\]dObWdS
vehicle technology.
As the result of being a planned community, Park Forest has curvilinear streets and
aWRSeOZYQcbbV`]cUVabVObO`SQ]\RcQWdSb]OeOZYOPZSS\dW`]\[S\b6]eSdS`
\SO`Zg"$^S`QS\b]TV]caSV]ZRaW\bVSDWZZOUS]e\be]]`[]`S^S`a]\OZdSVWQZSa
O\R]dS`%#^S`QS\b]T`SaWRS\baR`WdSOZ]\ST]`bVSW`e]`YQ][[cbSaaSSBOPZS!R
C\RS`abO\RW\UV]ebVS^VgaWQOZ\Sbe]`YW\bS`OQbaeWbVbVSb`OdSZ[]RSQV]WQSaW\
Park Forest sheds light on the sustainability of Park Forest’s transportation system.
While mobility throughout the Village is a priority, the goal of increasing accessibility
bVS^`]fW[WbgO\RSOaS]TQ]\\SQbW]\PSbeSS\b`O\a^]`bObW]\[]RSaW\>O`Y4]`Sab
eWZZU`SObZgW[^`]dSbVSacabOW\OPWZWbgO\R_cOZWbg]TZWTS]TbVSQ][[c\Wbg
The affordability of transportation modes factors into the accessibility of a
community’s transportation system. The cost of transportation for the average Park
4]`SabV]caSV]ZR`O\USaT`][ b] !^S`QS\b]TV]caSV]ZRW\Q][S667BVWa
^S`QS\bOUS]T667W\Q`SOaSab] #O\R $^S`QS\bW\Q][[c\WbWSaZ]QObSRa]cbVO\R
eSab]T>O`Y4]`SabacQVOa;]\SS;O\VObbO\O\Rc\W\Q]`^]`ObSREWZZ1]c\bg
Traditionally, a community’s affordability has been based primarily on housing costs,
eWbVbVSQ][[]\ZgOQQS^bSRbV`SaV]ZRbVObV]caW\UWaOTT]`ROPZSeVS\!^S`QS\b]`
ZSaa]T667Waa^S\b]\Wb6]eSdS`bVS1S\bS`T]`<SWUVP]`V]]RBSQV\]Z]Ug1<B
has developed a more thorough method of evaluating community affordability – the
6B7\RSf´eVWQVSfO[W\SaP]bVV]caW\UO\Rb`O\a^]`bObW]\Q]abab]USbVS`O\RaSba
O\OTT]`ROPWZWbgbV`SaV]ZRObOQ][PW\SR"#^S`QS\b]T667>O`Y4]`Sab¹a6B7\RSf
ZSdSZWa" ^S`QS\bOaQ][^O`SRb]Wba\SWUVP]`a;ObbSa]\Ob"'^S`QS\bC\WdS`aWbg
>O`YOb"%#^S`QS\bO\R@WQVb]\>O`YOb"#^S`QS\bBVWaRObOaV]eabVObeWbVW\
the subregion, Park Forest is a more affordable community, both in housing and
transportation costs, than many of its neighbors.
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Transportation Infrastructure
/QQ]`RW\Ub]`]OReOgQZOaaWÀQObW]\aaSS4WUc`S!ObVS[OX]`Wbg
]T>O`Y4]`Sab¹a`]OR\Sbe]`YWaQ][^`WaSR]TZ]QOZab`SSbaeVWQV
provide access to private property and are utilized mostly by local
b`OTÀQBVS`SO`SOVO\RTcZ]TQ]ZZSQb]`ab`SSba´AOcYB`OWZ@]OR
ESabS`\/dS\cS;]\SS@]ORAbcS\YSZ@]ORO\R;OW\Ab`SSb´
that link the local roads in the Village to principal and minor arterial
`]ORa/`bS`WOZaQO``gb`OTÀQObVWUVS`a^SSRaO\Rd]Zc[SbVO\
Q]ZZSQb]``]ORaaSS4WUc`S!OT]`b`OTÀQQ]c\baBVS]\ZgO`bS`WOZ
`]ORW\>O`Y4]`SabWaCA@]cbS!]`:W\Q]Z\6WUVeOgeVWQVWa
OZa]O1ZOaa77b`cQY`]cbSBVSDWZZOUS[OW\bOW\a$"'[WZSa]TZ]QOZ
O\RQ]ZZSQb]`ab`SSbaeWbVbVS]bVS`Q]ZZSQb]`O\RO`bS`WOZ`]OReOga
throughout Park Forest maintained by Cook County, Will County, or
bVS7ZZW\]Wa2S^O`b[S\b]TB`O\a^]`bObW]\72=B
AW\QSbVSDWZZOUSO\RWba`]ORaeS`SOZZPcWZb^]abE]`ZREO`77>O`Y
4]`SabQc``S\bZgTOQSaOUW\Ub`O\a^]`bObW]\W\T`Oab`cQbc`S;O\g]T
bVS`]OReOgaW\>O`Y4]`Sab\SSR[OW\bS\O\QSO\RW[^`]dS[S\b
O\RacQV^`]XSQbaO`S`SUcZO`ZgW\QZcRSRW\Z]QOZQ]c\bgO\RabObS
QO^WbOZ^ZO\aaSSBOPZS!O/RRWbW]\OZZgbVSDWZZOUS¹a>cPZWQE]`Ya
2S^O`b[S\b^ZO\ab]c\RS`U]O\]bVS`eOdS]T`Sac`TOQW\U^`]XSQba
W\ !O\R "BVSaS[OW\bS\O\QSO\RW[^`]dS[S\b^`]XSQba
eWZZW\Q`SOaSbVSaOTSbg`SZWOPWZWbgO\RcaOPWZWbg]TbVSDWZZOUS¹a
b`O\a^]`bObW]\W\T`Oab`cQbc`S7\ORRWbW]\bVS^`]XSQbaeWZZVOdSbVS
ORRSRPS\SÀb]T[OYW\UbVS\SWUVP]`V]]RaZ]]Y[]`SObb`OQbWdS
and therefore more marketable.

Orchard Drive Capital Project
=`QVO`R2`WdSWaO[OW\\]`bVa]cbVbV]`]cUVTO`SW\bVSDWZZOUS
Q]\\SQbW\U[OX]`O`bS`WOZO\RQ]ZZSQb]`ab`SSba]\]^^]aWbSS\Ra
]TbVSDWZZOUSeWbV2]e\B]e\>O`Y4]`SabBVSab`SSbQc``S\bZg
VOaacPabO\RO`RZO\SeWRbVaObbS\TSSbeWRSO\Rc\aOTSO\UZSa
Oba][S^]W\baeVS`SbVS`]ORQc`dSaBVS=`QVO`R2`WdSQO^WbOZ
^`]XSQbeWZZ`SRcQSbVS\c[PS`]TdSVWQZSb`OdSZZO\SaT`][be]
ZO\Sab]]\SZO\SW\SOQVRW`SQbW]\eWbV]\SaVO`SRc\WRW`SQbW]\OZ
ZO\SOZ]\U[cQV]TbVS`]OReOgO\ROZa]ORRPWQgQZSZO\SaW\P]bV
RW`SQbW]\aBVS^`]XSQbeWZZ\]b]\ZgW[^`]dS`]OReOgaOTSbgeWbV
eWRS`ZO\SaO\RO\UZSaOb`]ORQc`dSaPcbeWZZOZa]W\b`]RcQSO
Q`WbWQOZ\]\[]b]`WhSRb`OdSZZW\YW\bVSDWZZOUSdWORSRWQObSRPWYS
ZO\SaBVWa`S^c`^]aW\U]TZO\Sa]\=`QVO`R2`WdS´bVSÀ`abacQV
^`]XSQbb]RSaWU\ObSPWYSZO\Sa]\O`]OReOgW\bVSDWZZOUS´eWZZ
augment the Village’s sustainable transportation options.

Table 3-a. Transportation Capital Projects
Management/
Location
Type
Funding

Timeframe

Street lighting
7\RWO\e]]R
^Og[S\b
0ZdR=`QVO`R
2`b];]\SS@R

D>4;]b]`4cSZ
Tax Fund

Current

:W\Q]Z\6eg

Streetscaping

D>47B3>Tc\Ra

Current

=`QVO`R2`
:W\Q]Z\6egb]
Sauk Trail

>VOaS772SaWU\

D>4;]b]`
Fuel Tax Fund
& federal funds
programmed
bV`]cUVAA;;/

Current

=`QVO`R2`
:OYSe]]R0ZdR
to Sauk Trail

@Sac`TOQW\U

/@@/
funded

Current

Thorn Creek
0`WRUS

>VOaS772SaWU\

D>4;]b]`
Fuel Tax & State
6WUVeOg0`WRUS
Program funds

Current

:W\Q]Z\6eg
(extends beyond
VPF boundary)

@Sac`TOQW\U

72=B

=`QVO`R2`
:W\Q]Z\6egb]
:OYSe]]R0ZdR

@SQ]\ab`cQbW]\ VPF & federal
Surface
Transportation
Program funds



Thorn Creek
0`WRUS

@SQ]\ab`cQbW]\ VPF & State
6WUVeOg0`WRUS
Program funds

!



@Sac`TOQW\U
7\RWO\e]]R
0ZdRAOcYB`OWZ
to Western Ave.

VPF & State
6WUVeOg0`WRUS
Program funds

"

:OYSe]]R0ZdR @Sac`TOQW\U
Sauk Trail to
=`QVO`R2`

D>4TSRS`OZ
funds
programmed
bV`]cUVAA;;/

"

VPF: Village of Park Forest; IDOT: Illinois Department of Transportation;
SSMMA: South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association
A]c`QSa(DWZZOUS]T>O`Y4]`Sab  0cRUSb;]b]`4cSZBOf4c\R
capital projects; Illinois Department of Transportation, Fiscal Year 20122017 Proposed Highway Improvement Program; Chicago Metropolitan
Agency for Planning, 2010-2015 Transportation Improvement Program
map
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Private Vehicular Transportation
2Sa^WbSWba\SUObWdSS\dW`]\[S\bOZW[^OQba^`WdObSdSVWQcZO`
b`O\a^]`bObW]\Q][^`WaSabVS[OX]`Wbg]Tb`W^a[ORSW\bVSCA
b]ROgBVSQ]\dS\WS\QS]TR`WdW\UOaeSZZOaZO\RcaS^ObbS`\a´acQV
OabVSQ][[]\[Wa[ObQVPSbeSS\eVS`S^S]^ZSZWdSO\ReVS`S
bVSge]`Y´VOdSQ`SObSROQO`RS^S\RS\ba]QWSbgacQVbVObOP]cb
OZ[]ab%%^S`QS\b]T>O`Y4]`Sab`SaWRS\baO\R%$^S`QS\b]TOZZ
/[S`WQO\aQc``S\bZgR`WdSOZ]\ST]`bVSW`ROWZge]`YQ][[cbSaaSS
BOPZS!R1O`]e\S`aVW^^ObbS`\aaSSBOPZS!P`SW\T]`QSbVWaQO`
RS^S\RS\QSeWbV]dS`'^S`QS\b]T]QQc^WSRV]caW\Uc\WbaW\>O`Y
Forest having at least one vehicle available for daily use.

Vehicle Miles Traveled
BVSabO\RO`R[SbV]RT]`[]\Wb]`W\UO\RSdOZcObW\UV]e[cQVO
person or community travels via private vehicle is measuring the
dSVWQZSa[WZSab`OdSZSRD;BB`S\RaaW\QSbVS'&aVOdSaV]e\
bVOb]dS`OZZD;BW\bVSCAVOaU`]e\ObOZ[]abR]cPZSbVS`ObS]T
dSVWQZS`SUWab`ObW]\aO\RObb`W^ZSbVS`ObS]TbVSCA^]^cZObW]\¹a
U`]ebVBVWaW\RWQObSabVOb^S]^ZSb]ROgO`Sa^S\RW\U[]`SbW[S
in their cars, either driving more frequently or driving farther
RWabO\QSaBVSOdS`OUS>O`Y4]`SabV]caSV]ZRW\ %R`]dS'%
[WZSaO\\cOZZgeVWQVSfQSSRSRbVS1]]Y1]c\bgOdS`OUSPg]dS`
"[WZSa^S`gSO`O\RbVS`SUW]\OZOdS`OUSPgOP]cb%[WZSa
According to this statistic, the average household in Park Forest
R`]dS]dS`# [WZSa^S`ROgW\ %BVSb]bOZV]caSV]ZRD;BT]`
>O`Y4]`SabW\ %eOaQOZQcZObSRPgbVS1S\bS`T]`<SWUVP]`V]]R
BSQV\]Z]Ug1<BOa&!'#$"$[WZSaOaQ][^O`SRb]1]]Y
1]c\bg¹ab]bOZV]caSV]ZRD;B]T &#&%%%#
BVSDWZZOUS¹aO\\cOZ]\`]ORD;B´bVSR`WdW\UbVOb]QQc``SR
]\`]OReOga]\ZgeWbVW\>O`Y4]`Sab¹a[c\WQW^OZP]c\RO`WSa´
SfQSSRSR [WZZW]\[WZSaW\ %OdS`OUW\U$ &"[WZSaOROg
BVWa]\`]ORD;B[SOac`S[S\bWacaSRb]QOZQcZObSbVSO[]c\b]T
greenhouse gas emissions that motorized transportation causes in a
UWdS\Q][[c\Wbg7\>O`Y4]`Sab"'#^S`QS\b]TWbaU`SS\V]caSUOa
S[WaaW]\aO`SObb`WPcbSRb]bVSb`O\a^]`bObW]\aSQb]`bVS[OX]`Wbg

Table 3-b. Vehicles Available per Household
Number Housing Units, Housing Units, Housing
Units, U.S.
Cook County
Park Forest
of
(percent)
(percent)
Vehicles (percent)
<]\S

% 

% 

&&

One

"$%

"

!! 

Be]

!$!

!

!&

BV`SS

'&

%



]TeVWQVWaUS\S`ObSRPg^`WdObSdSVWQZSacaW\UUOa]ZW\STcSZEVWZS
`SRcQW\UD;BWaO\STTSQbWdSeOgb]Z]eS`OQ][[c\Wbg¹aS[WaaW]\a
our inherent dependence on cars does not make this an easy
ab`ObSUg:]eS`W\UD;B]TbS\`S_cW`SaO\OQQ][^O\gW\UW\Q`SOaSW\
OQQSaab]^cPZWQb`O\a^]`bObW]\O\R\]\[]b]`WhSRb`OdSZ]^bW]\a

Public Transportation
@SUW]\OZ^cPZWQb`O\aWb]^bW]\abVObaS`dSbVSDWZZOUSW\QZcRS
;Sb`OQ][[cbS`b`OW\aS`dWQSO\R>OQSacPc`PO\PcaaS`dWQSaSS
4WUc`S!P/RRWbW]\OZZgbVS`SWaOQW`QcZOb]`Q]\\SQb]`PcaQOZZSR
“The Jolly Trolley” that primarily serves Park Forest residents.
;cQV]TbVS^cPZWQb`O\a^]`bObW]\aS`dWQSQ]\\SQba2]e\B]e\
>O`Y4]`Sabb]`SaWRS\bWOZ\SWUVP]`V]]RaW\bVSDWZZOUSOaeSZZOa
]bVS`RSabW\ObW]\^]W\ba]cbaWRSbVSDWZZOUSZWYS5]dS`\]`aAbObS
C\WdS`aWbg]`:W\Q]Z\;OZZ7\ 'O^^`]fW[ObSZg ^S`QS\b]T
>O`Y4]`Sab`SaWRS\baQ][[cbSRb]e]`YdWO^cPZWQb`O\aWbeVWQV
WaaW[WZO`b]bVS #^S`QS\b]T^cPZWQb`O\aWbQ][[cbS`aW\bVSaWf
Q]c\bg@SUW]\OZB`O\a^]`bObW]\/cbV]`Wbg¹aXc`WaRWQbW]\aSSBOPZS
!RO\RSfQSSRabVS\ObW]\OZOdS`OUS]T#^S`QS\b

Metra Service
;Sb`O¹a3ZSQb`WQ2Wab`WQb;3WaOb`OW\ZW\SbVObQ]\\SQbabVS`SUW]\¹a
a]cbVacPc`Pab]2]e\b]e\1VWQOU]O\RWabVS]\Zg;Sb`OZW\SbVOb
caSaOQObS\O`gagabS[]T]dS`VSOReW`SabVOb^]eS`bVSb`OW\aeWbV
SZSQb`WQWbg`ObVS`bVO\RWSaSZEVWZS;3VOabV`SSP`O\QVSaWba
;OW\:W\S´!#[WZSa`c\\W\U]\1O\ORWO\<ObW]\OZ@OWZeOg1<
b`OQYa´aS`dSa>O`Y4]`SabBVS bVAb`SSbabObW]\]TbVS;3Wa
Z]QObSReVS`S>O`Y4]`Sab¹a[c\WQW^OZP]c\RO`WSaW\bS`aSQbeWbV
bV]aS]T;ObbSa]\O\R=Zg[^WO4WSZRa=bVS`abObW]\aOZ]\U;3¹a
;OW\:W\SbVObaS`dS>O`Y4]`Sab`SaWRS\baO`SbVS;ObbSa]\abObW]\
O\RbVS@WQVb]\>O`YabObW]\eWbVbVSC\WdS`aWbg>O`YabObW]\
bS`[W\caeWbVW\O[WZS¹aRWabO\QS]T>O`Y4]`Sab0]bVbVS bV
Ab`SSbabObW]\O\RbVS@WQVb]\>O`YabObW]\O`SW\Q][^ZWO\QSeWbV
bVS/[S`WQO\aeWbV2WaOPWZWbWSa/Qb/2/abO\RO`RaOZbV]cUVbVS
bVAb`SSbabObW]\WaOZ]\UeOZYT`][bVS^O`YW\UZ]bO\ROZW[WbSR
\c[PS`]TPWQgQZSaO`SOZZ]eSR]\;3b`OW\aRc`W\U^SOYO\R]TT
hour trips.
BVSO^^`]fW[ObSO`SO]T>O`Y4]`SabbVObWaeWbVW\OeOZYOPZSVOZT
[WZSRWabO\QSb]O;Sb`OabObW]\Wa!% a_cO`S[WZSaEVWZSbVWa
O`SOWa`SZObWdSZga[OZZQ][^O`SRb]bVS"'a_cO`S[WZSa]TbVSeV]ZS
DWZZOUSbVSR][W\O\bZO\RcaSO`]c\RSOQV]TbVSaSbV`SS;Sb`O
abObW]\aWa`SaWRS\bWOZ7\ &bVS bVAb`SSbabObW]\O`SOeOabVS
acPXSQb]TOb`O\aWb]`WS\bSRRSdSZ]^[S\bB=2abcRgb]QO^WbOZWhS
]\WbaSQ]\][WQRSdSZ]^[S\b^]bS\bWOZ7beOaRSbS`[W\SRbVObbVS
c\RS`cbWZWhSR^O`QSZaW\bVSabObW]\O`SObVObO`SZ]QObSReWbVW\>O`Y
4]`Sab¹a[c\WQW^OZP]c\RO`gaV]cZRPS`SRSdSZ]^SRW\OeOZYOPZS
^ObbS`\eWbV[cZbWTO[WZgO\R[WfSRcaSQ][[S`QWOZcaSa

A]c`QS( # '/[S`WQO\1][[c\WbgAc`dSgCA1S\aca
0c`SOc
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Figure 3-b. Multimodal Transportation Options
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/`O\US]T!b] ^S`QS\b]Tb`OW\`WRS`aUSbb]bVSaSbV`SS;Sb`O
abObW]\aPgeOZYW\U`WRW\UOPWQgQZS]`bOYW\U]bVS`^cPZWQb`O\aWb
aSSBOPZS!Q/^^`]fW[ObSZg#^S`QS\b]TQ][[cbS`acaW\U
bVS bVAb`SSbabObW]\O`S>O`Y4]`Sab`SaWRS\ba4]`bV]aSeV]
R`]dS^`WdObSdSVWQZSab]OQQSaabVS;Sb`Ob`OW\O^^`]fW[ObSZg#
b] ^S`QS\b]T^S]^ZSaVO`SRbVSQO`eWbV]bVS`aSWbVS`bV`]cUV
carpooling or being dropped off by another driver). The parking
cbWZWhObW]\`ObST]`P]bVbVS bVAb`SSbO\RbVS@WQVb]\>O`Y
stations hovered around the commonly accepted “full” level of 85
^S`QS\beVWQVW\RWQObSabVObbVS^O`YW\Uac^^Zg[SSbabVSRS[O\R
7\ORRWbW]\bVS]dS`OZZP]O`RW\UWSS\bS`W\UbVSb`OW\T`][O
UWdS\abObW]\O\ROZWUVbW\UWSSfWbW\UbVSb`OW\ObOUWdS\abObW]\
abObWabWQaRS[]\ab`ObSTOW`ZgQ]\aWabS\b`WRS`aVW^]dS`bVS^Oabbe]
decades, meaning that there is stable and continued demand for
commuter rail service in the Park Forest area.

Pace bus service is accessible to more of Park Forest’s residents than
;Sb`Ob`OW\aS`dWQSeWbV]dS`!a_cO`S[WZSa]`O^^`]fW[ObSZg$#
^S`QS\b]TbVSDWZZOUSPSW\UeWbVW\O_cO`bS`[WZS]TO>OQSab]^aSS
4WUc`S!PBVWaeOZYOPZSOQQSaab]Pcaab]^aTOQWZWbObSabVSSOaS]T
cbWZWhW\U\]\[]b]`WhSRb`OdSZb]Q]\\SQbb]>OQSaS`dWQS
0ca`WRS`aVW^OQ`]aaOZZT]c`>OQS`]cbSabVObaS`dS>O`Y4]`SabVOa
RSQ`SOaSR]dS`bVSZOabRSQORSeWbVO\O^^`]fW[ObSZ]aa]T`WRS`a
]TO`]c\R!^S`QS\b=\S^]bS\bWOZSf^ZO\ObW]\WabVSVSOReOg
bW[SPSbeSS\acQQSaaWdSPcaaSaOb]\Sab]^OZ]\UbVSaS`]cbSa)
bVS[W\W[c[VSOReOgOZ]\UbVS`]cbSaWa![W\cbSaaSSBOPZS
!S/Z]\UVSOReOgWa]TbS\^S`QSWdSROaO\W\Q]\dS\WS\QSPg`WRS`a
and is cited in transportation literature as a common deterrent to
increasing ridership. Since service frequency is determined by Pace,
DWZZOUSQ]]`RW\ObW]\eWbV>OQSWa\SQSaaO`gb]RSQ`SOaSVSOReOga

“Jolly Trolley” Connector Bus Service

Pace Service
4]c`>OQSacPc`PO\Pca`]cbSaQc``S\bZgaS`dS>O`Y4]`SabeWbV
connections to other Pace routes that run beyond the Village as
eSZZOab];Sb`Ob`OW\abObW]\a^S`QS\b]TbVS>OQSdSVWQZSÁSSb
Wa/2/Q][^ZWO\bO\RbVS`SO`S\c[S`]ca¶RWOZO`WRS·aS`dWQSa
b]ac^^ZS[S\bbVSW`OQQSaaWPZSÀfSR`]cbSa4c`bVS`[]`SOZZ
PcaaSaO`SS_cW^^SReWbVT`]\bZ]ORW\UPWYSQO``WS`aa]bVOb>OQS
caS`aQO\OQQSaabVSPcadWOPWQgQZS/aaSS\W\BOPZS!SbVST]c`
Pace bus routes that run through Park Forest provide a variety of
connections to neighboring municipalities, amenities, and other
b`O\aWbaS`dWQSa>OQS`]cbS`Sab`cQbc`W\U`SQ][[S\RObW]\aeS`S
[ORSW\ %W\QZcRW\UbVSOPa]`^bW]\]T@]cbS!$$Pg@]cbS!$%
PcbabWZZ[OW\bOW\W\UbVSaO[SaS`dWQSO\RORRW\UO\Se`]cbS!$&
bVObe]cZRQ]\\SQb5]dS`\]`a5ObSeOg7\Rcab`WOZ>O`YeWbVbVS
C\WdS`aWbg>O`Y;Sb`OabObW]\O\R]bVS`>OQS`]cbSaB]RObSbVSaS
recommendations have not been executed.

BVS¶8]ZZgB`]ZZSg·WaODWZZOUS`c\Q]\\SQb]`PcaaS`dWQSbVOb
links Park Forest residents to community amenities and other
^cPZWQb`O\aWbaS`dWQSaBVWaRS[O\R`Sa^]\aWdSPcaaS`dWQSWa
OR[W\WabS`SRPg@WQVB]e\aVW^T]`bVS>O`Y4]`SabQ][[c\Wbg
^`]dWRW\UR]]`b]R]]`b`O\aWbT]`aS\W]`aabcRS\baO\RORcZba]TOZZ
OUSaBVS8]ZZgB`]ZZSg]^S`ObSaOÁSSb]TbV`SSdSVWQZSa´]`WUW\OZZg
>OQSaV]`bPcaSa´bVOb[OYS^`S`SaS`dSRb`W^aO\ROZa]^WQYc^
Qcab][S`aSdS`gV]c`]\eSSYROgaPSbeSS\'O[O\R!(!^[Ob
be]^`SRSbS`[W\SRab]^aW\2]e\B]e\>O`Y4]`Sab8]ZZgB`]ZZSg
approximates about ten percent of their trips are connecting to
]bVS`b`O\aWbaS`dWQSaZWYS;Sb`OabObW]\aeVWZSbVS[OX]`Wbg]T
b`W^abOYS\O`Sb]]bVS`O[S\WbWSaT]`aV]^^W\U`SOa]\aU`]QS`WSa
prescriptions, etc.). The Trolley costs $3 per trip for an adult or
#^S`b`W^T]`aS\W]`aRWaOPZSR^S`a]\aO\RabcRS\ba)`WRW\UbVS
B`]ZZSgWaT`SST]`QVWZR`S\c\RS`%OaZ]\UOabVSgO`SeWbVOTO`S
paying adult.

Table 3-c. Characteristics of Metra Train Stations that Serve Park Forest
Mode of Access (2006 survey)
Station
bVAb`SSb
:W\Q]Z\6eg

;ObbSa]\

@WQVb]\>O`Y

Drove Car-

Drop

Alone

off

$'

% 

$

pool

"

"

"

#



#

Walk

$

 

%

Bus

%





Village Area
Within 1/2Mile Radius
Other of Station*

Parking
Capacity &
Utilization
2006
(2008 count) Ridership

na

 a_[W

% a^OQSa)
%&cbWZWhSR

"'b]bOZ
boarding;
$$b]bOZ
alighting

%!b]bOZ
boarding;
$!b]bOZ
alighting

"a_[W

'a^OQSa)
#$cbWZWhSR

&%'b]bOZ
boarding;
&"'b]bOZ
alighting

'!%b]bOZ
boarding;
'"'b]bOZ
alighting

 a_[W

"'a^OQSa)
&%cbWZWhSR

$ #b]bOZ
boarding;
$&$b]bOZ
alighting

$#b]bOZ
boarding;
$!b]bOZ
alighting





2ObOT`][a^ObWOZO\OZgaWacaW\U;Sb`O`OWZZW\SRObOW\/`Q57A
Source: Regional Transit Asset Management System (RTAMS), Metra Weekday Ridership and Rail Station data
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Figure 3-c. Nonmotorized Transportation
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Non-motorized Transportation
<]\[]b]`WhSRb`O\a^]`bObW]\acQVOaPWQgQZW\UO\ReOZYW\U
causes the least environmental harm of all travel modes. Since
these modes are generally accessible for a range of populations –
acQVOaQVWZR`S\O\RSZRS`ZgQWbWhS\aT]`eV][R`WdW\UOQO`Wa\]b
O\]^bW]\´^`]dWRW\USOaS]T\]\[]b]`WhSRb`O\a^]`bObW]\WaOZa]
socially equitable. Additionally, the physical activity that is a part of
\]\[]b]`WhSRb`OdSZ^`]dWRSab`S[S\R]caVSOZbVPS\SÀbaeWbVW\O
community.

Bicycling
>O`Y4]`SabWaZW\YSRb]OZO`US``SUW]\OZ\Sbe]`Y]Tb`OWZeOgaW\
aSdS`OZO`SOa]TbVSDWZZOUSaSS4WUc`S!Q0]bVbVS=ZR>ZO\Y
@]ORB`OWZO\RBV]`\1`SSYB`OWZO`SQZOaaWÀSROa>`W[O`g@SUW]\OZ
B`OWZaO\RaS`dSOa^O`b]TbVSPOQYP]\S]Tb`OWZeOgaO`]c\RbVS
<]`bVSOab7ZZW\]Wa`SUW]\bVObQ]\\SQbb]a[OZZS`Q][[c\Wbg
trails and paths. These trails are heavily traveled for recreational
^c`^]aSa^O`bWQcZO`Zg]dS`bVSeSSYS\RaBVS`SO`S[O\g^`]^]aSR
SfbS\aW]\a]TO\RQ]\\SQbW]\aPSbeSS\bVSSfWabW\Ub`OWZaW\>O`Y
4]`Sab4]`W\abO\QSbVSC\WdS`aWbg>O`YB`OWZeVWQV`c\aOZ]\U
the southern end of the Village, is proposed to be extended in both
RW`SQbW]\aQ]\\SQbW\U>O`Y4]`SabeWbVP]bVC\WdS`aWbg>O`YO\R
Steger.
/Za]bV`]cUVbVS=`QVO`R2`WdSQO^WbOZ^`]XSQb\SePWYSZO\Sa
eWZZQ`SObSO\]`bVa]cbVQ]\\SQbW]\PSbeSS\=ZR>ZO\Y@]OR
B`OWZ2]e\B]e\>O`Y4]`SabO\RbVSBV]`\1`SSYB`OWZBVWa
`SQ]\ÀUc`ObW]\eWZZ^`]RcQSbVSÀ`abRSRWQObSRPWYSZO\SabVObO`S
W\bSU`ObSReWbV`]OReOgaW\bVSDWZZOUSBVS`SO`SQc``S\bZgPWYS
racks at locations throughout the Village, including at schools, the
/_cO1S\bS`1S\b`OZ>O`YbVS>cPZWQ:WP`O`gDWZZOUS6OZZBV]`\
1`SSY<Obc`S1S\bS`O\RbVSBS\\WaO\R6SOZbV1ZcPO\RbVS`SO`S
\SePWYSZ]QYS`TOQWZWbWSaObbVS;ObbSa]\;Sb`OabObW]\

Pedestrian cut-through from one block to the next.

KhXdifehjXj_edDeY_b_jo1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi
BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS
^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(


@SRcQSdSVWQZS[WZSab`OdSZSR^S`V]caSV]ZR

2.

>`]dWRSPSbbS`b`O\aWbaS`dWQSO\RW\Q`SOaS>/13OQQSaab]
;Sb`Ob`OW\aO\RW\bS`[]ROZZW\YOUSa

3.

0SQ][S[]`SPWQgQZSO\R^SRSab`WO\T`WS\RZg

" @Sac`TOQS[OW\bOW\O\RW[^`]dSDWZZOUSab`SSba
5.

Assess alternate transportation methods, including car
sharing.

Walking
BVSDWZZOUSOZa]]TTS`aO^SRSab`WO\T`WS\RZgS\dW`]\[S\bT]`Wba
`SaWRS\baBVS`SO`SO^^`]fW[ObSZg![WZSa]TaWRSeOZYbV`]cUV]cb
>O`Y4]`SabOZZ]eW\U`SaWRS\baO\RdWaWb]`ab]eOZYPSbeSS\V][Sa
^ZOQSa]TS[^Z]g[S\bO\R]bVS`O[S\WbWSaBVS`SO`SOZa]" [WZSa
]TeOZYW\U^ObVaW\DWZZOUS^O`YaEVWZSbVSQc`dWZW\SO`ab`SSbU`WR
W\bVSDWZZOUSQ`SObSaZ]\UPZ]QYaW\a][S`SaWRS\bWOZO`SOa[OYW\U
Wb[]`SRWTÀQcZbT]`a][S^SRSab`WO\ab]À\RORW`SQb`]cbSbVS`S
O`SO^^`]fW[ObSZg!R]hS\^SRSab`WO\QcbbV`]cUVaaQObbS`SR
bV`]cUV]cb>O`Y4]`Sabb]TOQWZWbObSeOZYOPWZWbg &QcbbV`]cUV
^ObVa`c\PSbeSS\`SaWRS\bWOZ^`]^S`bWSa´[OYW\UWbSOaWS`O\R
TOabS`b]USbT`][]\SPZ]QYb]O\]bVS`´eVWZSaSdS`OZ]bVS`aQ]\\SQb
residential neighborhoods to open space or school properties in the
Village.
BVSaS^SRSab`WO\QcbbV`]cUVaO`S]e\SRPgbVSDWZZOUSPcb
neighboring residents are responsible for their maintenance. This
a][SbW[Sa^]aSaO\WaacSeWbV`SaWRS\baeV]TOWZb][OW\bOW\
bVS^ObVeOga6]eSdS`bVSQcbbV`]cUVaVOdSbVS^]bS\bWOZT]`
O\QV]`W\UOAOTS@]cbSab]AQV]]Z^`]^]aOZeVWQV>O`Y4]`Sab
schools have previously attempted to secure grant money for
eWbV]cbacQQSaa
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Table 3-d. Mode Share (% of work trips)
Park
Cook
Chicago
Forest
County
Region
Total Workers
Worked at Home

 ''
327

##" 
60,580

!&"%$$
108,824

2`WdS/Z]\S

%$&

$"&

%!

Carpool



$

!

Transit

&

&

 #

Walk

#

!%

! 

Other

&

%

#

Note: Mode shares are expressed as percentages of the
working population that did not work from home.
A]c`QS(@B/;A¶E]`YB`W^;]RSAVO`SPg/`SO·(Vbb^(
eee`bO[a]`U`bO[aQb^^;]RSAVO`S0g/`SO)
CA1S\aca0c`SOc # '/[S`WQO\1][[c\WbgAc`dSg
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Sustainability Assessment: Open Space & Ecosystems

Section 4
Open Space &
Ecosystems
With over 2,000 acres of parks, open land, and recreational
facilities, Park Forest has an exceptionally high amount of open
space per capita. An accepted standard for adequate access to
]^S\a^OQSWaO`ObW]]TOQ`Sa^S``SaWRS\baBVSDWZZOUS
VOaOZ[]abbW[SabVSO[]c\bacUUSabSRPgbVObabO\RO`R

=^S\a^OQSO\R`SZObSR`SQ`SObW]\OZTOQWZWbWSaW\bVSDWZZOUSeS`SWRS\bWÀSRRc`W\U
^`]XSQbYWQY]TT[SSbW\UaOaVWUVZgdOZcSRPg`SaWRS\ba=^S\a^OQSWaW[^]`bO\b
T]`bVSacabOW\OPWZWbg]TOQ][[c\WbgT]`aSdS`OZ`SOa]\a=^S\a^OQSeWbVbVS`WUVb
Z]QObW]\O\RQVO`OQbS`WabWQaQO\VSZ^b][O\OUSab]`[eObS`O\R^`SdS\bÁ]]RW\U
EVS\OQ][[c\WbgVOaOZO`USO[]c\b]TW[^S`dW]caac`TOQSac`TOQSabVObO`Sc\OPZS
b]OPa]`PeObS`ab]`[eObS`WaZSaaOPZSb]^S`Q]ZObSW\b]bVSU`]c\R`SacZbW\UW\
Á]]RW\U=^S\a^OQSOZa]ÀZbS`aO\RQZSO\aSaab]`[eObS``c\]TTPST]`SWb`SOQVSa
ab`SO[aO\R`WdS`aBVSeObS`W\ÀZb`ObSRW\b]bVSU`]c\ReObS`bOPZSbV`]cUV]^S\
a^OQSO`SOa`SQVO`USabVSaVOZZ]eO_cWTS`eVWQV>O`Y4]`SabRS^S\Ra]\T]`WbaeObS`
supply.
Open space is also aesthetically pleasing and can increase the economic value of
OQ][[c\Wbg;O\gabcRWSaVOdSQ]\QZcRSRbVOb^`]fW[Wbgb]]^S\a^OQS`SacZba
W\W\Q`SOaSR^`]^S`bgdOZcSaO\R_cOZWbg]TZWTS;OW\bOW\W\UOQQSaab]]^S\a^OQS
^O`bWQcZO`ZgbV]aSeWbV`SQ`SObW]\OZTOQWZWbWSaO\Rb`OWZaVSZ^ab]YSS^`SaWRS\baOQbWdS
O\R^`][]bS^cPZWQVSOZbVEWbVbVSU`]eW\U]PSaWbgS^WRS[WQOQQSaab]`SQ`SObW]\OZ
]^^]`bc\WbWSaWa[]`S^`SaaW\U\]ebVO\SdS`PST]`S7\7ZZW\]Wa\SO`Zg$"^S`QS\b of
ORcZbaO`S]dS`eSWUVb]`]PSaSeVWZSbVSQVWZRV]]R]PSaWbg`ObS]T\SO`Zg WabVS
T]c`bVe]`abW\bVSQ]c\b`g3\ac`W\UOQQSaab]^cPZWQ]^S\a^OQSTOQWZWbWSaO\R^O`Ya
Wa]\SeOgb]^`]dWRSO\]cbZSbT]`^VgaWQOZOQbWdWbgb]`SaWRS\ba]TOZZW\Q][SZSdSZa
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Figure 4-a. Access to Open Space
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Open Space & Parks
/aO^ZO\\SRQ][[c\Wbg>O`Y4]`SabeOaRSaWU\SReWbVSfQSZZS\b
OQQSaab]]^S\a^OQSaSS4WUc`S"O=^S\a^OQSQO\PSbV]cUVb
]TOaO\g^cPZWQZg]e\SRZO\RbVObWaQVO`OQbS`WhSRPgc\RSdSZ]^SR
and landscaped area as opposed to land primarily used for another
purpose, such as homes, retail, or industry. Open space includes
forest preserve, parks, and other open lands.
The parks subcategory of open space encompasses improved open
a^OQSa^`W[O`WZgW\bS\RSRT]`^cPZWQ`SQ`SObW]\]`S\X]g[S\b
acQVOa1S\b`OZ>O`Y=ZR>ZO\Y@]ORB`OWZ]`DSbS`O\a>O`YBVS
DWZZOUS[OW\bOW\a]dS`"OQ`Sa]T^cPZWQ^O`YaeVWQVdO`gW\
bVSTOQWZWbWSaO\RO[S\WbWSabVObO`S^`]dWRSRBVS[OX]`Wbg]TbVS
Q][[c\Wbg^O`Yaac[[O`WhSRW\BOPZS"OW\QZcRS`SQ`SObW]\OZ
TOQWZWbWSaacQVOaPOaSPOZZÀSZRabS\\WaQ]c`baO\R^ZOgU`]c\Ra>ZOg
Z]ba]TbS\QOZZSRb]bZ]ba]`^]QYSb^O`YaO`SbVSa[OZZSab^O`Ya
bg^WQOZZgaS`dW\U`SaWRS\ba]Ta[OZZS`ORXOQS\b\SWUVP]`V]]RO`SOa
<SWUVP]`V]]R^O`YaR`Oe`SaWRS\baT`][OZO`US`US]U`O^VWQO`SO
and are a little bigger than play lots. Community parks, such as
A][]\OcY>O`Y]`1S\b`OZ>O`YR`Oe`SaWRS\baT`][bVSQ][[c\Wbg
ObZO`USeV]O`SaSSYW\UZO`US`]^S\a^OQSa]`]bVS`O[S\WbWSaA][S
community parks, natural areas, and memorial parks are oriented
to more passive recreational pursuits, such as Veterans Park and
;S[]`WOZ>O`Y

Access to Open Space
Access to open space is important for quality of life and to sustain a
VSOZbVgQ][[c\WbgBVS[OX]`Wbg]T`SaWRS\baeWbVW\bVSDWZZOUSO`S
eWbVW\OÀdS[W\cbSeOZY"[WZS]TO^O`Y]`]bVS`]^S\a^OQS
TSObc`SaSS4WUc`S"O=\ZgO^^`]fW[ObSZg%V]caSV]ZRa%
residents, or less than one percent of the total Village population)
Qc``S\bZgZOQYOQQSaab]]^S\a^OQSeWbVW\bVWaÀdS[W\cbSeOZYW\U
RWabO\QSaV]e\W\`SR]\bVS[O^W\RWQObW\UbVOb`SaWRS\baVOdS
excellent access to open space areas.

Greenway Network
5`SS\eOg\Sbe]`YaVSZ^b]Q]\aS`dSO\RQ]\\SQb]^S\a^OQSa
^ZOQS^S]^ZSW\Q]\bOQbeWbV\Obc`S^`][]bS^cPZWQVSOZbVdWOb`OWZ
systems, and provide corridors of habitat in urban areas. Thorn
1`SSY<Obc`S>`SaS`dSb]bVSa]cbVO\RAOcYB`OWZE]]Rab]bVS
SOabO`S^O`b]TOZO`USacP`SUW]\OZU`SS\eOgagabS[SfbS\RW\Ub]
bVS\]`bVSOabeVWQVW\QZcRSa7\RWO\6WZZE]]Ra6OZabSRE]]Ra
8]S=``E]]RaO\REO[^c[:OYSE]]RaaSS4WUc`S"P

Ecosystems
=^S\a^OQSVSZ^ab]ac^^]`bPW]RWdS`aWbgO\ReWZRZWTSVOPWbOb
0W]RWdS`aWbgQO\PSRSÀ\SROabVSdO`WSbg]TZWTST]`[aeWbVW\OUWdS\
SQ]agabS[6WUVPW]RWdS`aWbgWabg^WQOZZgO\W\RWQOb]`]TU`SObS`
SQ]agabS[VSOZbVASdS`OZ]^S\a^OQSaeWbVW\>O`Y4]`SabaS`dS
to provide habitat to help ensure biodiversity, including the Thorn
Creek Preserve and Central Park Wetlands.

Central Park wetland viewing platform with interpretive signage.

Thorn Creek Nature Preserve
BVSBV]`\1`SSY<Obc`S>`SaS`dSeVWQVWa^O`bWOZZgeWbVW\DWZZOUS
P]c\RO`WSaWaO`Sa]c`QSX]W\bZg]e\SRO\R[O\OUSRPgbVSDWZZOUSa
]T>O`Y4]`SabO\RC\WdS`aWbg>O`YEWZZ1]c\bg4]`Sab>`SaS`dS
2Wab`WQbO\R7ZZW\]Wa2S^O`b[S\b]T<Obc`OZ@Sa]c`QSaBVS#
OQ`S^`SaS`dSW\QZcRSa OQ`SabVObO`S]e\SRPgbVSDWZZOUS]T
>O`Y4]`Sab2cSb]WbaRWabW\Qb\Obc`OZQVO`OQbS`WabWQabVSO`SOWa
RSaWU\ObSROaO\7ZZW\]Wa<Obc`S>`SaS`dSO\RWaOdWbOZVOPWbObT]`
\ObWdS^ZO\baO\RO\W[OZa7bTSObc`Sa]OYVWQY]`ge]]RZO\R^O`ba]T
BV]`\1`SSYO\RWbab`WPcbO`WSa=eZ:OYSOZO`USeSbZO\RQ][^ZSf
^W\SabO\RaO\RbV`SS[WZSa]Tb`OWZaBV]`\1`SSY<Obc`S1S\bS`
eVWQVW\QZcRSaSfVWPWbaO\ROZWP`O`gWaV]caSR]\aWbSW\O\VWab]`WQ
PcWZRW\UPcWZbW\&$ 

Central Park Wetlands
0SUW\\W\UW\ bVSDWZZOUSPSUO\bVS`Sab]`ObW]\]TO"#OQ`S
eSbZO\R^SObP]UW\1S\b`OZ>O`YBVSeSbZO\RaO`S^O`b]TO'OQ`S
^O`YaWbS\SO`2]e\B]e\O\RbVSVSO`b]TbVSQ][[c\Wbg9Sgb]
bVS^`]XSQbeOa`Sab]`W\UbVSeSbZO\Ra¹\Obc`OZVgR`]Z]UgeVWQVVOR
PSS\OZbS`SRW\bVSSO`Zg'$¹aPgbVSW\abOZZObW]\]Tc\RS`U`]c\R
R`OW\OUSbWZSa@SRSdSZ]^[S\b^`]^]aOZaT]`bVSeSbZO\RaO`SOVOdS
PSS\abg[WSRPgbVS^`SaS\QS]TeSbZO\Ra]WZbg^Sa
/aO`SacZb]TbVSeSbZO\Ra`Sab]`ObW]\bVS\c[PS`]T\ObWdS^ZO\b
a^SQWSa^`SaS\bVOa[]`SbVO\b`W^ZSRaW\QS T`]["$b]"%BVS
4Z]`WabWQ?cOZWbg7\RSf4?7O_cO\bWbObWdS[SOac`S]TbVS_cOZWbg
]`¶\ObWdS\Saa·]TO\Obc`OZO`SOVOaOZa]W[^`]dSRT`][$W\ 
b]" W\ %D]Zc\bSS`aT`][BV]`\1`SSY/cRcP]\A]QWSbgOZa]
Q]\RcQbOPW`RQS\acaSdS`gac[[S`ObbVSESbZO\RaAW\QS 
bVS\c[PS`]TPW`Ra^SQWSaWRS\bWÀSRW\bVSeSbZO\RaVOaW\Q`SOaSR
T`][!b]]dS`BVSeSbZO\RaVOdSOZa]PSS\dOZcOPZSW\VSZ^W\U
b][O\OUSab]`[eObS`O\R[W\W[WhSÁ]]RW\UaSSbVSEObS`aSQbW]\
for more details).
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BVSeSbZO\RaQ]\bW\cSb]PS[OW\bOW\SRPgDWZZOUSabOTTO\R
O\W\d]ZdSRO\RRSRWQObSRU`]c^]Td]Zc\bSS`a3RcQObW]\OZ
^`]U`O[[W\UOaa]QWObSReWbVbVSeSbZO\RaWaQ]]`RW\ObSReWbV
O`SOaQV]]ZaO\RabcRg]TbVSeSbZO\RaVOaPSQ][SOQ][^]\S\b
of the science curriculum in school districts around the region.
Interpretive signage and observation decks help students and other
visitors to learn about the area.

Native Plantings
Over the past ten years, the Village has emphasized the use of native
^ZO\b[ObS`WOZW\^cPZWQO`SOa<ObWdSZO\RaQO^SaeVWQV`S_cW`S
less maintenance than turf grass or ornamental landscapes over
bVSZ]\UbS`[`SRcQSbVSS\S`UgO\RTcSZOaa]QWObSReWbV[]eW\U
maintenance, and labor, and greatly reduce, if not eliminate, the
caS]TQVS[WQOZaW\bVSZO\RaQO^S7baV]cZRPS\]bSRV]eSdS`bVOb
native landscapes do require maintenance to become established
and stay healthy. In planting street trees, the Village strives to
OQVWSdSRWdS`aWbgW\a^SQWSaeWbV\]b[]`SbVO\ÀdS^S`QS\b]TO\g
]\Sa^SQWSa]Tb`SSW\OUWdS\U`]c^]T^ZO\bW\Ua2SdSZ]^S`aO`SOZa]
ab`]\UZgS\Q]c`OUSRb]caS\ObWdS^ZO\bW\UaW\bVSW`^`]XSQba

Ff\dJfXZ\<Zeioij\ci1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi
BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS
^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(


Preserve and promote our open spaces, especially Central
Park Wetlands.

2.

Apply innovative land management practices to different
open space types to cut maintenance costs and increase
S\dW`]\[S\bOZPS\SÀba

3.

1]\bW\cSb]W\Q`SOaS\ObWdS^ZO\bW\UaO\RSRcQObW]\
eOgÀ\RW\UaWU\OUSOP]cbWbadOZcST]`bVS^cPZWQ

" ;OW\bOW\^O`YeOgaO\R`S[]dS]`b`SObWZZb`SSaOa\SSRSR
5.

>ZO\b\SeZ]\UZWdSRb`SSa

Old Plank Road Trail (top); Logan Park’s playground (bottom).

$ Provide appropriate habitat for native plant and animal
species.
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Table 4-a. Village Parks
Park
Type

Acreage

Algonquin Park

<SWUVP]`V]]R^O`Y

"'OQ

Cedar Park

<SWUVP]`V]]R^O`Y

"OQ

Tennis courts, small
gazebo, playground

Central Park

Community park

&%#OQ

2WaQ]dS`g1S\bS`eSbZO\Ra
POZZÀSZRabS\\WaQ]c`ba
playground, 2 pavilions

3OabUObS>O`Y

Play lot

"OQ

0OaYSbPOZZQ]c`baPOZZÀSZR

Illinois Park

<SWUVP]`V]]R^O`Y

$OQ

0OZZÀSZR^ZOgU`]c\R
tennis courts

Indiana Park

<SWUVP]`V]]R^O`Y

$OQ

0OZZÀSZR^ZOgU`]c\R
tennis court

9S]YcY>O`Y

<Obc`OZO`SO

28 ac.

:]UO\>O`Y

<SWUVP]`V]]R^O`Y

9.9 ac.

0OZZÀSZR^ZOgU`]c\R
picnic shelter

;O`_cSbbS>O`Y

<SWUVP]`V]]R^O`Y

""OQ

0OZZÀSZRa^ZOgU`]c\R

;S[]`WOZ>O`Y

;S[]`WOZ

#OQ

;c`^Vg>O`Y

<SWUVP]`V]]R^O`Y

'OQ

Playground

Amenities

=ZR>ZO\Y@]ORB`OWZ Trail

#%OQ

;cZbWcaSb`OWZ

Onarga Park

<SWUVP]`V]]R^O`Y

#$OQ

0OZZÀSZR^ZOgU`]c\R

Shabbona Park

<SWUVP]`V]]R^O`Y

"$OQ

Tennis courts, playground

Somonauk Park

Community park

$"OQ

>OdWZW]\W\ZW\SaYObW\U
facility, basketball courts,
POZZÀSZRa^ZOgU`]c\Ra

Thorn Creek Forest
Preserve

Forest preserve

 OQ

B`OWZa<Obc`S1S\bS`

Veterans Park

;S[]`WOZ

Winnebago Park

<SWUVP]`V]]R^O`Y

$OQ
!"OQ

Playground

Source: Village of Park Forest
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Figure 4-b. Subregional Greenway Network

Park
Forest
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Section 5
Waste
7\ ]QQc^O\ba]T>O`Y4]`Sab¹aaW\UZSTO[WZgV][SaaS\b
%#^S`QS\b]TbVSW`eOabSb]OZO\RÀZZ#^S`QS\bb]O`SQgQZW\U
TOQWZWbgO\R^S`QS\bb]PSQ][^]abSROagO`ReOabS0geOg]T
Q][^O`Wa]\O 'CA3>/`S^]`bSabW[ObSRbVOb]\OdS`OUS
Americans recycled and composted about 33.8 percent of their
trash.

Waste prevention, recycling, and composting are integral to sustainability planning
T]`O\c[PS`]T`SOa]\a/QQ]`RW\Ub]O 'S[WaaW]\a`S^]`bPgbVSC\WbSRAbObSa
3\dW`]\[S\bOZ>`]bSQbW]\/US\QgCA3>/bVSeOgeS^`]RcQSQ]\ac[SO\R
RWa^]aS]T]c`^`]RcQbaO\R]c`T]]ROQQ]c\baT]`" ^S`QS\b]TCAU`SS\V]caSUOa
565S[WaaW]\a:O\RÀZZW\UeOabSOZa]Q]\ac[SaS\S`UgO\RQO\Q]\bO[W\ObSeObS`
O\RRSU`ORS\Obc`OZVOPWbObA^OQSWaO\WaacSOaeSZZQ]\aWRS`W\UbVObbVS`SO`S]\Zg
SWUVb[]`SgSO`a]T^`]XSQbSRZO\RÀZZQO^OQWbgW\\]`bVSOabS`\7ZZW\]Wa"%gSO`aTSeS`
bVO\W\a]cbVS`\7ZZW\]Wa7bWa\SQSaaO`gb]RWdS`beOabST`][ZO\RÀZZaPg`SRcQW\U
bVSO[]c\b]TeOabSbVObeWZZZObS`\SSRb]PSbV`]e\OeOg`SQgQZW\UO^^`]^`WObS
[ObS`WOZaO\RQ][^]abW\U]`UO\WQeOabSb]P`SOYWbR]e\\Obc`OZZg
@SQgQZW\UWaS\dW`]\[S\bOZZgPS\SÀQWOZW\O\c[PS`]TeOgaCaW\U`SQgQZSR[ObS`WOZa
b][O\cTOQbc`SWbS[acaSaZSaaS\S`UgbVO\caW\U`Oe[ObS`WOZabVcaRSQ`SOaW\UbVS
O[]c\b]TQO`P]\RW]fWRSS[WbbSRW\b]bVSOb[]a^VS`S2WdS`bW\U]`UO\WQ[ObS`WOZa
T`][ZO\RÀZZadWOQ][^]abW\UOZa]`SRcQSabVS[SbVO\S`SZSOaSReVS\bVS[ObS`WOZa
RSQ][^]aS/Za]WTbVS`SWa`SRcQSRZO\R\SSRSRT]`ZO\RÀZZa[]`SZO\RQO\PS
devoted to better and higher uses.
EVWZS^`SdS\bW\UeOabSObbVSa]c`QSWa[]abSTTSQbWdSW\ORR`SaaW\UbVSWaacSbVS`S
O`SOZa]\c[S`]caPS\SÀbab]`SQgQZW\U4`][O\SQ]\][WQabO\R^]W\b`SQgQZW\U
^`]bSQbaO\RSf^O\Ra[O\cTOQbc`W\UX]Pa/\7ZZW\]Wa2S^O`b[S\b]T1][[S`QSO\R
3Q]\][WQ=^^]`bc\Wbg213=abcRgSabW[ObSabVOb`SQgQZW\UQ`SObSaaWfb]bS\bW[Sa
Oa[O\gX]PaOaZO\RÀZZW\UO\ROZa]\]bSabVOb`SQgQZW\U`S^ZOQSa[ObS`WOZa]TbS\
[W\SRO\R[O\cTOQbc`SR]cbaWRSbVSabObSeWbV[ObS`WOZaQ]ZZSQbSRO\R^`]QSaaSR
eWbVW\7ZZW\]Wa
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Waste & Recycling
:WYS[O\gQ][[c\WbWSabVSDWZZOUS¹ab`OaV`S[]dOZO\R`SQgQZW\U
WaVO\RZSRPgOTSeRWTTS`S\bS\bWbWSa4]`aW\UZSTO[WZgV][SaAbO`
2Wa^]aOZQ]\RcQbaOZZeOabSO\R`SQgQZW\U^WQYc^]\OeSSYZg
POaWa;cZbWTO[WZgO\RQ][[S`QWOZcaSaQ]\b`OQbW\RS^S\RS\bZg
eWbVdO`W]caeOabSaS`dWQSa^`]dWRS`aacQVOaAbO`2Wa^]aOZEOabS
;O\OUS[S\bAYgZW\S2Wa^]aOZ1][^O\gO\R/ZZWSREOabSBVS
d]Zc[S]TeOabSO\R`SQgQZSR[ObS`WOZaQ]ZZSQbSRT]`[cZbWTO[WZgO\R
commercial properties in the Village is unavailable; contract haulers
O`S\]b`S_cW`SRb]^`]dWRSRObOOP]cbbVSd]Zc[S]TeOabSQ]ZZSQbSR
6]eSdS`AbO`2Wa^]aOZeOaOPZSb]^`]dWRSW\T]`[ObW]\`SZObSRb]
aW\UZSTO[WZgV][SaW\>O`Y4]`Sab
7\ AbO`Q]ZZSQbSR$&%#b]\a]TeOabST`][>O`Y4]`Sab¹aaW\UZS
TO[WZgV][SaeVWQVeOaaS\bb]ZO\RÀZZaW\EWZ[W\Ub]\7ZZW\]Wa
O\R<Seb]\1]c\bg7\RWO\OAbO`Q]ZZSQbSR!$'b]\a]TaW\UZS
ab`SO[`SQgQZW\UQ]\aWabW\U]T\Sea^O^S`QO`RP]O`R[WfSR^O^S`
^ZOabWQP]bbZSaO\RXcUaUZOaaP]bbZSaO\RXO`aOZc[W\c[O\RabSSZ
QO\aO\R'!#b]\a]TgO`ReOabS/ZZ`SQgQZOPZSaO`S[WfSRb]USbVS`
W\bVSb`cQYO\Ra]`bSRObbVS[ObS`WOZa`SQ]dS`gTOQWZWbg0gbVWa
Q]c\b]QQc^O\ba]TaW\UZSTO[WZgV][SaaS\b%#^S`QS\b]TeOabS
b]OZO\RÀZZO\R #^S`QS\bb]PS`SQgQZSRbS\^S`QS\b]TeVWQVeOa
Q][^]abSRgO`ReOabS4]`Q][^O`Wa]\¹aaOYSO 'CA3>/
report estimated that Americans recycled, on average, about 33.8
^S`QS\b]TbVSW`b`OaV]TeVWQV&$^S`QS\beOaQ][^]abSR
AbO`2Wa^]aOZVOaOPcaW\Saa`SQgQZW\U^`]U`O[bVObQO\PSbOWZ]`SR
b]bVS\SSRa]TbVSPcaW\SaaBVSgVOdSe]`YSReWbVQ]\b`OQb]`ab]
^`]dWRSR]Qc[S\bObW]\b]b`OQY`SQgQZSRd]Zc[S^S`X]PaWbSb]VSZ^
bVS[[SSb:SORS`aVW^W\3\S`UgO\R3\dW`]\[S\bOZ2SaWU\:332
^`]XSQba^SQWÀQObW]\a

Electronic & Hazardous Waste
BVS]dS`OZZd]Zc[S]TSZSQb`]\WQeOabSVOaPSS\U`]eW\U`O^WRZg
due to changing technological times. It is important to address this
a]c`QS]TeOabSW\^O`bWQcZO`RcSb]bVSTOQbbVObWb]TbS\Q]\bOW\a
hazardous materials that must be disposed of carefully. While
bVSDWZZOUSR]Sa\]bQc``S\bZgV]abO\SZSQb`]\WQeOabSR`]^]TTO
Z]QObW]\Wa^`]dWRSRObbVS@SAb]`SW\1VWQOU]6SWUVba`c\PgbVS
1VWQOU]A]cbVAcPc`Pa6OPWbObT]`6c[O\WbgeVWQVbVSDWZZOUS
^ZO\ab]^`][]bS6OhO`R]caeOabSW\US\S`OZZW_cWRaa]ZWRa
UOaSaO\RaZcRUSWa\]bW\QZcRSRW\bVS[ObS`WOZbVObAbO`2Wa^]aOZ
Q]ZZSQbaV]eSdS`bVS`SWaOZ]\UbS`[V]caSV]ZRVOhO`R]caeOabS
TOQWZWbgW\1VWQOU]W\ORRWbW]\b]@]QYT]`RO\R<O^S`dWZZS
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Recycling, garbage, and yard waste wait to be picked up on a
residential street.

Composting
1][^]abW\UQ`SObSaVc[ca\Obc`OZTS`bWZWhS`T]`^ZO\baRWdS`ba
T]]ReOabST`][ZO\RÀZZaO\R`SRcQSa^`]RcQbW]\]TbVSU`SS\V]caS
UOa[SbVO\SEVWZSÀUc`SaT]`T]]ReOabSQ][^]abW\UW\>O`Y4]`Sab
O`SRWTÀQcZbb]_cO\bWTgÀUc`SaO`SOdOWZOPZST]`gO`ReOabS/a\]bSR
SO`ZWS`AbO`2Wa^]aOZQ]ZZSQbSR'!#b]\a]TgO`ReOabSW\ eVWQV
eOabOYS\b]OTO`[]cbaWRS]T>S]b]\Sb]PSU`]c\RW\b]Q][^]ab
BVSQ][^]abeOabVS\SWbVS`O^^ZWSRb]ZO\R]`a]ZR
The Village has also begun to sell composting units at the Farmers
;O`YSbB]RObSbV`SSc\WbaVOdSPSS\a]ZRBVSc\WbaO`S]\OabO\R
a]bVObbVSgQO\PS`]bObSRS\R]dS`S\RO\RVOdSdS\bbcPSab]OZZ]e
air to circulate through the interior. Compostable material such as
YWbQVS\aQ`O^agO`ReOabSO\R]bVS`]`UO\WQeOabSWa^cbW\O\RbVS
c\WbWa`]bObSR^S`W]RWQOZZg/TbS`OTSeeSSYaQ][^]abT]`OUO`RS\
is ready.
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Building Reuse: Deconstruction
>O`Y4]`SabVOac\RS`bOYS\aSdS`OZRSQ]\ab`cQbW]\^`]XSQba
2SQ]\ab`cQbW]\WabVSQO`STcZO\RagabS[ObWQRWaOaaS[PZg]T
buildings in order to recover the maximum amount of material for
bVSW`VWUVSabO\RPSab`ScaS2SQ]\ab`cQbW]\caSaZSaaS\S`UgO\R
TSeS``Oe[ObS`WOZabVO\`SQgQZW\UO\RS[WbaZSaa^]ZZcbW]\EVS\
RWa[O\bZSRQO`STcZZgPcWZRW\UaQO\^`]dWRSOaWU\WÀQO\b_cO\bWbg
of reusable lumber; the deconstruction of a typical 2,000 square
T]]be]]RT`O[SV]caSQO\`SQ]dS`$P]O`RTSSb]TZc[PS`bVS
equivalent of 33 mature trees).
7\ b]RObSÀdSPcWZRW\UaVOdSPSS\RSQ]\ab`cQbSRW\bVSDWZZOUS
W\QZcRW\UT]c`dOQO\bPZWUVbSRV][SaW\bVS3OabUObS\SWUVP]`V]]R
BVS3OabUObSV][SaeS`S^O`bWOZZgRSQ]\ab`cQbSReWbVO\33105
U`O\bOR[W\WabS`SRPgbVS2SZbO7\abWbcbSBVS^`]QSaaW\QZcRSROX]P
b`OW\W\UQ][^]\S\bb]b`OW\RS[]ZWbW]\Q]\b`OQb]`aO\R]cb]Te]`Y
Q]\ab`cQbW]\e]`YS`a]\bVSRSQ]\ab`cQbW]\^`]QSaaBVS$
a_cO`ST]]b;O`aVOZZ4WSZRa0cWZRW\URS[]ZWbW]\eOaOZa]R]\SW\
O[O\\S`bVObRWdS`bSRbVSdOab[OX]`Wbg]TbVSPcWZRW\U[ObS`WOZa
T`][ZO\RÀZZa0SbeSS\bVST]c`PcWZRW\Ua]\Zg#!^]c\Ra]T
[ObS`WOZeOaaS\bb]bVSZO\RÀZZT`][Ob]bOZ&$#^]c\RaOP]cb
aWf^S`QS\bBVS`S[OW\W\U[ObS`WOZaeS`S`ScaSR]``SQgQZSR

NXij\1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi
BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS
^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(


Ab`S\UbVS\bVSQcZbc`S]T`SQgQZW\U`SRcQW\UeOabSO\R
reusing materials through educational initiatives.

2.

Increase recycling options in public places.

3.

Consider composting as an option to reduce biodegradable
eOabSaS\bb]ZO\RÀZZa

" 2SdSZ]^Oab`ObSUgT]`RSOZW\UeWbVVOhO`R]ca[ObS`WOZa
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Figure 6-a. Water Resources

Water
Treatment
Plant

*

4Z]]R^ZOW\RObOT]`1]]Y1]c\bgWaT`][ )RObOT]`EWZZ1]c\bgWaT`][''$
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Section 6
Water
>O`Y4]`SabW\RS^S\RS\bZg[O\OUSabVS^`]dWaW]\]TeObS`T]`
Wba`SaWRS\ba7\ >O`Y4]`Sabe]\O\OeO`RT`][bVS7ZZW\]Wa
Section American Water Works Association for the best tasting
eObS`W\7ZZW\]Wa

/QQSaab]eObS`WadWbOZZgW[^]`bO\bb]bVSacabOW\OPWZWbg]T>O`Y4]`Sab´eWbV]cbWbbVS
DWZZOUSQSOaSab]PSORSaW`OPZS^ZOQSb]ZWdSO\Re]`Y7\ORRWbW]\b]O\ORS_cObSeObS`
ac^^ZgbVS_cOZWbgO\R_cO\bWbg]Tab]`[eObS``c\]TTO\RQO^OQWbgO\RQ]\RWbW]\
]TeObS`W\T`Oab`cQbc`SO`SS_cOZZgW[^]`bO\bb]bVSVSOZbVO\ReSZZPSW\U]TbVS
Q][[c\WbgEObS`WaacSaQO\US\S`OZZgPSP`]YS\R]e\W\b]T]c`[OX]`QObSU]`WSa(
eObS`ac^^Zgac`TOQSeObS`_cOZWbgab]`[eObS`O\RW\T`Oab`cQbc`S

Water Supply
Water Source & Quantity
>O`Y4]`SabWaRS^S\RS\b]\U`]c\ReObS`T]`Wba^]bOPZSeObS`ac^^ZgO\RbVS
`S^ZS\WaV[S\b]TbVSO_cWTS`aO\R_cOZWbg]TbVSU`]c\ReObS`ac^^ZgO`S^`W[O`g
concerns. The health and vitality of residents in the community depend on having
OQQSaab]aOTSQZSO\eObS`>O`Y4]`Sab¹aeObS`Wa^c[^SRT`][$eSZZaeWbVW\ [WZS
`ORWca]TWbaeObS`b`SOb[S\b^ZO\bbVObbO^W\b]OaVOZZ]eR]Z][WbSZW[Sab]\SO_cWTS`
aSS4WUc`S$OEObS`Wa^c[^SRb]bVSb`SOb[S\b^ZO\beVS`SWbWaa]TbS\SRO\R
ÀZbS`SRO\RbVS\^c[^SRb]Q]\ac[S`abV`]cUVc\RS`U`]c\ReObS`[OW\a
7\<]dS[PS` %O\SeDWZZOUSEObS`Ac^^ZgB`SOb[S\b>ZO\b]^S\SRBVS
a_cO`ST]]bb`SOb[S\b^ZO\bRWab`WPcbSa[]`SbVO\#[WZZW]\UOZZ]\a]TeObS`
O\\cOZZgb]`SaWRS\baO\RPcaW\SaaSaBVSDWZZOUS¹aT]`[S`b`SOb[S\bTOQWZWbgeOabSR
OP]cb#^S`QS\b]TbVSeObS`Sfb`OQbSRT`][bVSO_cWTS`eVWZSbVS\Se^ZO\b`SQgQZSa
eObS`O\RaOdSaOP]cb]\S[]\bV¹ae]`bV]TeObS`RS[O\RSdS`ggSO`PgQ][^O`Wa]\
7\ORRWbW]\bVSeObS`^ZO\b¹a^`]QSaaQ`SObSaOZW[Sa]ROOaVPg^`]RcQbBVWaeOabS
^`]RcQbaZcRUSWaO^^ZWSRb]ZO\RPgTO`[S`ab]^`]dWRSQ]``SQba]WZQ]\RWbW]\aT]`
planting.
AW\QSaVOZZ]eO_cWTS`agabS[aO`SQ]\bW\cOZZg`S^ZS\WaVSRPg`OW\TOZZ[O\gQ]\aWRS`
OaVOZZ]eO_cWTS`¹aOPWZWbgb]^`]RcQSeObS`[]`SabOPZSbVO\bVSRSS^O_cWTS`agabS[
6]eSdS`Oa #O^^`]OQVSaWbWaSf^SQbSRbVOb^`Saac`S]\>O`Y4]`Sab¹aaVOZZ]e
O_cWTS`agabS[aVO`SReWbV]bVS`\SO`PgQ][[c\WbWSaeWZZQ]\bW\cSb]W\Q`SOaS
Oa^]^cZObW]\W\EWZZ1]c\bgW\^O`bWQcZO``WaSaBVWa^`Saac`SQ]cZR`SacZbW\eSZZ
W\bS`TS`S\QS]`SdS\eObS`aV]`bOUSaW\bVSO`SOWTbVS`SUW]\Sf^S`WS\QSaOZS\UbVg
drought.
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Table 6-a. Water Demand, 2010
Sector (gal. consumed)
Total
Water
Single
Multifamily
Month Billed (gal.) Commercial Family
Jan.
Feb.
;O`
Apr.
;Og
Jun.
Jul.
Aug.
Sep.
Oct.
<]d
2SQ
Total

%#'&!& 
%&&#"
%!&"!"
%&$$&'
%'!'# %
%!" "!
"#"' '

$'!
$!%#%"
$$% #$
$###'
$%%%&
$#'#$
& %"&'
%# $'
%'&"
&"'&
%&  
$"%& 
&"!%'
aVO`S(&%

"%!%!!

Table 6-b. Average Monthly Water Consumption
by Sector, 2010
Avg.
Avg.
Total
Number of Monthly Use
Water
Billed (gal.) Accounts per Account
Sector

$ #%"

Single
Family

%%%$'

##$#

"%UOZ
month

&&"

%" UOZ
month

"!!"#'

"'&&

"!#&''

$$# !'

Commercial &"!%'

''

!#!!UOZ
month

"%$'

#%#' 

Total

&$"&

"!"$UOZ
month

"$$&#'

$!$%'

""" ! 

#! %

;cZbWTO[WZg

'"'!

"#"' '

Source: Village of Park Forest

%%%$'
'"'!
aVO`S($ aVO`S( 

Source: Village of Park Forest

Source Water Quality
BVSDWZZOUSWa`S_cW`SRPgbVSAOTS2`W\YW\UEObS`/QbOR[W\WabS`SR
PgbVS3>/b]bSabT]`Q]\bO[W\O\bab]S\ac`SbVOb`SaWRS\baVOdS
OQQSaab]QZSO\O\RaOTSR`W\YW\UeObS`7\ >O`Y4]`Sab¹a/\\cOZ
EObS`?cOZWbg@S^]`bW\RWQObSRbVOb\]`SUcZObSRQ]\bO[W\O\ba
eS`SRSbSQbSRW\bVS>O`Y4]`SabeObS`ac^^ZgRc`W\U`S_cW`SR
bSabW\U@SUcZObSRQ]\bO[W\O\baW\QZcRSQ]^^S`ZSORQVZ]`W\S
trihalomethanes, arsenic, barium, and combined radium, among
]bVS`a7\ORRWbW]\W\ >O`Y4]`Sabe]\O\OeO`RT`][bVS
Illinois Section American Water Works Association for the best
bOabW\UeObS`W\7ZZW\]Wa>O`Y4]`SabQ][^SbSROUOW\abaSdS\]bVS`
7ZZW\]Wab]e\a]`S\bWbWSaW\QZcRW\U/c`]`OO\R5S\SdOeVWQV
VORORdO\QSRb]bVSÀ\OZ`]c\ROTbS`eW\\W\UZ]QOZO\R`SUW]\OZ
competitions.

Demand for Water
DWZZOUSRS[O\RT]`eObS` Waac[[O`WhSRW\BOPZSa$OO\R$P
BOPZS$OaV]ea[]\bVZgeObS`caOUST]`aW\UZSTO[WZg[cZbWTO[WZg
O\RQ][[S`QWOZaSQb]`aBVSac[[O`gaV]eabVObbVS[OX]`Wbg
of peak usage occurs during the hottest months of the year, from
;OgbV`]cUV=Qb]PS`BVS`SWaO\]cbZWS`T]`bVSaW\UZSTO[WZg
O\R[cZbWTO[WZgaSQb]`aeVWQVaV]eOVWUVcaOUSW\bVS8O\cO`g
February billing cycle.
BOPZS$P^`]dWRSa[]`SRSbOWZOP]cbOdS`OUS[]\bVZgQ]\ac[^bW]\
]TeObS`PgaSQb]`BVSQ][[S`QWOZaSQb]`caSabVS[]abeObS`
^S`[]\bVObO\OdS`OUS]T!#!!UOZZ]\aBVSaW\UZSTO[WZgO\R
[cZbWTO[WZgaSQb]`aO`SQZ]aS`W\bVSW`Q]\ac[^bW]\OdS`OUSaeWbV
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bVSaW\UZSTO[WZgaSQb]`OdS`OUW\U"%UOZZ]\a^S`[]\bVO\RbVS
[cZbWTO[WZgaSQb]`OdS`OUW\UOP]cb %UOZZ]\a^S`[]\bVBVWa
disparity is likely due to larger household sizes among single family
homes.

Surface Water Quality
>O`Y4]`SabWaO^O`b]TbVSBV]`\1`SSYeObS`aVSRaSS4WUc`S
$PeWbVW\eVWQVbVS`SO`Sa][SQ]\QS`\aOP]cbac`TOQSeObS`
_cOZWbg7\ &\W\S`WdS`aSU[S\baO\R]\SZOYSW\bVSeObS`aVSR
eS`SWRS\bWÀSR]\7ZZW\]Wa¹!!RZWabOa^O`b]TASQbW]\!!R]T
bVS1ZSO\EObS`/QbOaW[^OW`SR=TbVSP]RWSa]TeObS`WRS\bWÀSR
]\bVS &ZWabO"$&[WZSaSU[S\b]TBV]`\1`SSYEObS`72(
7:M602!Wa[]abOTTSQbSRPg>O`Y4]`Sab¹aab]`[aSeS`O\R
eOabSeObS`RWaQVO`USaBV]`\1`SSY`c\abV`]cUVbVSDWZZOUSO\R
along its southern boundary. The primary causes of impairment
W\QZcRSZ]eRWaa]ZdSR]fgUS\O\RTSQOZQ]ZWT]`[4SQOZQ]ZWT]`[Wa
OPOQbS`WObVOb[OgPSQOcaSRPgO\W[OZeOabS]\bc`TU`OaaZOe\a
TOWZW\UaO\WbO`gaSeS`]`aS^bWQagabS[a]`]bVS`W\T`Oab`cQbc`S
`SZObSR^`]PZS[a:]eRWaa]ZdSR]fgUS\ZSdSZa[OgPSObb`WPcbSR
b]VWUVTSQOZQ]ZWT]`[Q]c\ba]`Z]eÁ]eQ]\RWbW]\aB]VSZ^`SQbWTg
bVSaSQ]\RWbW]\abVSBV]`\1`SSYEObS`aVSR>ZO\WRS\bWÀSaO
[OfW[c[O[]c\b]T^]ZZcbO\babVObbVSeObS`eOgQO\OPa]`P
O\RabWZZ[SSb[W\W[c[eObS`_cOZWbgabO\RO`RaY\]e\OaOb]bOZ
[OfW[c[ROWZgZ]ORB;2:C\`SZObSRb]bVS!!RZWabaSdS`OZ
ab`SO[abVObP`O\QV]TTT`][BV]`\1`SSYeWbVW\>O`Y4]`SabO`S
also routinely maintained and cleaned by Village staff.
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BVSDWZZOUSVOaPSS\dS`g^`]OQbWdSW\ORR`SaaW\UÁ]]RW\UbV`]cUV
W\\]dObWdS[SbV]Ra]Tab]`[eObS`[O\OUS[S\bBVS1S\b`OZ>O`Y
ESbZO\Ra`Sab]`ObW]\^`]XSQbeVWQV`SbOW\a\SO`Zg^S`QS\b]T
bVSeObS``SOQVW\UbVSeSbZO\Ra^`SdS\baO^^`]fW[ObSZg"#[WZZW]\
UOZZ]\a]Tab]`[eObS`O\\cOZZgT`][S\bS`W\UbVSaSeS`agabS[T]`O
one inch rainfall.

The rain garden at the Park Forest Tennis and Health Club helps to
manage stormwater runoff from the roof.

Stormwater Management
Ab]`[eObS`[O\OUS[S\bW\QZcRSabSQV\W_cSabVOb[W\W[WhSbVS
_cO\bWbg]Tab]`[eObS``c\]TTT`][OaWbS2c`W\U`OW\SdS\ba
ab]`[eObS`Á]ea]dS`bVSU`]c\RO\R^WQYac^\Obc`OZO\RVc[O\
made pollutants, such as motor oil, sediment, pesticides, and road
aOZbEVS\ab]`[eObS``SOQVSaOeObS`P]RgWbbVS\QOcaSaeObS`
^]ZZcbW]\O\RRSU`ORSR\Obc`OZVOPWbOb@c\]TTWaSfOQS`PObSRPg
bVSc`PO\Q]\RWbW]\a]T>O`Y4]`SabeVS`Sab]`[eObS`VOaZWbbZS
]^^]`bc\Wbgb]PSÀZbS`SRPg\Obc`OZZO\RaQO^SaA][Sab]`[eObS`
management techniques can help to ameliorate these issues.
<]b]\ZgQO\ab]`[eObS``c\]TT`SacZbW\\SUObWdSeObS`_cOZWbg
W[^OQbaPcbOZa]W\Á]]RW\UO\RRO[OUSR^`]^S`bg7T^`]PZS[a
SfWabeWbVOQ][[c\Wbg¹aOPWZWbgb][O\OUSab]`[eObS`bVS[]ab
]PdW]caag[^b][WaÁ]]RW\UeVWQVVOaPSS\WRS\bWÀSROaOQ]\QS`\
PgDWZZOUS`SaWRS\baO\RabOTT3O`Zg`SaWRS\bWOZRSdSZ]^[S\baeWbVW\
bVSDWZZOUSeS`SRSaWU\SReWbV\Obc`OZR`OW\OUSeOga`c\\W\U
ZS\UbVeWaSbV`]cUVbVS[WRRZS]TPZ]QYaPSbeSS\bVS`SO`^`]^S`bg
ZW\Sa]TbVSORXOQS\bZ]baBVSaSR`OW\OUSeOgaeS`S[SO\bb]
Q]ZZSQbab]`[eObS`O\RQ]\dSgWbb]bVSS\Ra]TbVSPZ]QYab]S\bS`
bVSab]`[aSeS`agabS[>`]^S`bWSaeS`SU`ORSRObbe]^S`QS\bb]
S\ac`SbVObeObS`Á]eSRb]bVS`SO`]TbVSZ]ba=dS`bW[SV]eSdS`
U`ORSQVO\USaO\R]bVS`W[^`]dS[S\baVOdSRWa`c^bSRbVSÁ]e
]Tab]`[eObS`b]eO`RabVS`SO`]TZ]ba`SacZbW\UW\Á]]RW\UO\R
abO\RW\UeObS`DWZZOUSabOTTO`SOaaWabW\U`SaWRS\baOabVSgQ][S
T]`eO`ReWbVÁ]]RW\UWaacSaPcbZO`US`SRcQObW]\O\R]cb`SOQVb]
`SaWRS\baOP]cbbVSW[^]`bO\QS]TR`OW\OUSb]^`SdS\bÁ]]RW\UVOa
not been done. Flooding is also an issue for many Village streets,
Oa`SQS\bZO`USab]`[aVOdSaV]e\BVSa]c`QS]Tab`SSbÁ]]RW\U
appears to be the limited size and clogging of inlets rather than the
QO^OQWbg]TbVSab]`[aSeS`

7\ 'W\Q]\Xc\QbW]\eWbVbVSDWZZOUS¹a3\dW`]\[S\b1][[WaaW]\
the Village installed a demonstration rain garden at the southeast
Q]`\S`]TbVS>O`Y4]`SabBS\\WaO\R6SOZbV1ZcPBVS`OW\UO`RS\
OPa]`PabVS`c\]TTT`][O^^`]fW[ObSZga_cO`STSSb]TbVS
bS\\WaPcWZRW\U`]]T@OW\UO`RS\aVOdSOZa]PSS\W\abOZZSRObbVS
south end of Winnebago Park and at the Aqua Center to demonstrate
V]e`OW\UO`RS\aZ]]YO\RTc\QbW]\7\ %bVSDWZZOUSQ][^ZSbSR
O""a_cO`ST]]bRS[]\ab`ObW]\U`SS\`]]T]\bVS>O`Y4]`Sab/_cO
1S\bS`eVWQVWaOQQSaaWPZSPgbVS^cPZWQ5`SS\`]]TaOPa]`PeObS`
bVObe]cZR]bVS`eWaS`SacZbW\`c\]TTO\ROZa]VSZ^b]W\acZObS
buildings and keep roofs cool in the summer, decreasing heating
and cooling costs and associated energy usage. The Village, again
W\^O`b\S`aVW^eWbVbVS3\dW`]\[S\b1][[WaaW]\OZa]abO`bSRO
`OW\PO``SZ^`]U`O[eWbV[]`SbVO\ `OW\PO``SZaRWab`WPcbSRb]
DWZZOUS`SaWRS\baa]TO`BVS`OW\PO``SZaeVWQVO`SOdOWZOPZSObbVS
4O`[S`a;O`YSbO`SW\bS\RSRb]P`W\UeObS`Q]\aS`dObW]\O\Ra[O`b
use to the residential level.
=\bVS^`WdObSaWRS\SeRSdSZ]^[S\ba]dS`]\SOQ`SO`S`S_cW`SRb]
^`]dWRSOab]`[eObS`Q]\dSgO\QSagabS[O^^`]^`WObST]`bVSaWhS]T
bVSRSdSZ]^[S\b6]eSdS`W\bVSQc``S\bH]\W\UO\RAcPRWdWaW]\
1]RSabVS`SWaZWbbZS[S\bW]\]TS[^Z]gW\Uab]`[eObS`PSab
management practices to reduce the volume or improve the quality
]Tab]`[eObS``c\]TTeVWQVe]cZROZa]`SRcQSbVSPc`RS\]\bVS
ab]`[aSeS`agabS[<SePcWZRW\UaeWbVW\bVSÁ]]R^ZOW\[cabPS
O^^`]dSRPgbVSDWZZOUS;O\OUS`b]S\ac`SbVObbVSRSdSZ]^[S\b
eWZZ\]bQVO\USbVSÁ]e]TÁ]]ReObS`]`R`OW\OUSeVWQVQ]cZR[OYS
other property more susceptible to damage.

Water Infrastructure
BVSDWZZOUS¹aeObS`W\T`Oab`cQbc`SQ]\aWaba]TWbaeObS`RWab`WPcbW]\
aO\WbO`gaSeS`O\Rab]`[aSeS`agabS[aBVSeObS`RWab`WPcbW]\
agabS[W\QZcRSa% [WZSa]TeObS`[OW\aaWfeSZZabVSeObS`
ÀZb`ObW]\O\Ra]TbS\W\U^ZO\bO\RÀdS[WZZW]\UOZZ]\a]TeObS`
storage. The Village Public Works department operates and
[OW\bOW\a" [WZSa]Tab]`[aSeS`$&[WZSa]TaO\WbO`gaSeS`T]c`
ZWTbabObW]\aO\RO\SfQSaaÁ]eTOQWZWbgBVSQ]\bS\ba]TbVSaO\WbO`g
aSeS`O`SQ]\dSgSRb]bVSBV]`\1`SSY0OaW\AO\WbO`g2Wab`WQbW\
1VWQOU]6SWUVbaT]`b`SOb[S\bO\RRWaQVO`USb]BV]`\1`SSYBVS
Q]\RWbW]\]TbVSaO\WbO`gO\Rab]`[aSeS`agabS[aW\bVSDWZZOUSWa
OQ]\QS`\AW\QSbVSaSagabS[aeS`SQ]\ab`cQbSRW\Q]\Xc\QbW]\
eWbVbVS]dS`OZZRSdSZ]^[S\b]TbVSDWZZOUS#$gSO`aOU]bVSg
O`SQ]\Qc``S\bZgO^^`]OQVW\UbVSS\R]TbVSW`ZWTSQgQZSa7\ 
bVSDWZZOUS`SQSWdSR#T`][O\3>/EObS`O\REOabSeObS`
7\T`Oab`cQbc`SU`O\bT]`Q`WbWQOZaO\WbO`gaSeS``S^OW`a
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BVSDWZZOUS¹aab]`[aSeS`\Sbe]`YQ]ZZSQbaO\RQ]\dSgaab]`[eObS`
b]\Obc`OZR`OW\OUSeOgaO\RQ`SSYa/aeWbV[]abab]`[eObS`
agabS[a`c\]TTWa\]bb`SObSRO\R^`SdS\bW\UbVSÁ]e]T^]ZZcbO\ba
O\RQ]\bO[W\O\bab]bVS`SQSWdW\UeObS`P]RWSaWaW[^]`bO\bC\RS`
ASQbW]\!!R]TbVS1ZSO\EObS`/QbbVS7ZZW\]Wa3\dW`]\[S\bOZ
>`]bSQbW]\/US\Qg73>/`SUcZObSa;A"[c\WQW^OZaS^O`ObS
ab]`[aSeS`agabS[Q][[c\WbWSaeVS`Sab]`[eObS`Wa\]bb`SObSR
^`W]`b]RWaQVO`USW\b]O`SOeObS`P]RWSaB]`S[OW\W\Q][^ZWO\QS
eWbVbVSaS`S_cW`S[S\babVSDWZZOUS2S^O`b[S\b]T>cPZWQE]`Ya
`]cbW\SZgdWacOZZgW\a^SQbaab]`[aSeS`]cbTOZZaO\RQ`SSYaT]`
^]ZZcbO\baO\RORVS`Sab]Oab]`[eObS`[O\OUS[S\b^`]U`O[bVOb
includes several other mitigation measures to reduce pollution.

NXj\h1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi
BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS
^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(


7[^`]dSab]`[eObS`[O\OUS[S\b

2.

Continue to promote the use of native plantings.

3.

;OW\bOW\bVSDWZZOUS¹a^cPZWQeObS`a]c`QS

This sewer grate in Chicago carries a reminder to protect area
waterways.

" >`]bSQbeObS`_cOZWbg)`SRcQSbVSQVS[WQOZaO\R^]ZZcbO\ba
bVObS\Rc^W\eObS`
5.

>`][]bSeObS`STÀQWS\QgO\R`ScaS

$ 3RcQObSbVS^cPZWQOP]cbbVSW[^]`bO\QS]TeObS`O\R
eObS`Q]\aS`dObW]\bSQV\W_cSa

Figure 6-b. Thorn Creek Watershed
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Section 7
Greenhouse
Gases
7\ >O`Y4]`SabS[WbbSRO^^`]fW[ObSZg'$b]\\Sa]T
emissions per person of CO2 equivalent. Cook County’s average
^S`QO^WbOS[WaaW]\aW\ %eOa"&$b]\\Sa
Greenhouse gases are atmospheric gases that trap energy in the form of heat from the
sun and directly relate to the quality of our atmosphere and climate. Greenhouse gases
occur naturally but are also produced from human sources; such gases include carbon
RW]fWRS[SbVO\SO\R\Wb`]ca]fWRS7bWaeWRSZgc\RS`ab]]RbVObQ]\QS\b`ObW]\a]T
U`SS\V]caSUOaSaSa^SQWOZZgQO`P]\RW]fWRSVOdS`SQS\bZgW\Q`SOaSRW\bVSSO`bV¹a
Ob[]a^VS`SSa^SQWOZZgaW\QSbVSabO`b]TbVS7\Rcab`WOZ@Sd]ZcbW]\RcSb]W\Q`SOaSR
combustion of fossil fuels.
BVWaW\Q`SOaSW\U`SS\V]caSUOaSaVOaPSS\ZW\YSReWbVbVS^]bS\bWOZT]`OQQSZS`ObSR
QZW[ObSQVO\US@SaSO`QVVOaaV]e\O\c\S_cWd]QOZOdS`OUSbS[^S`Obc`SW\Q`SOaSOb
bVS3O`bV¹aac`TOQSPg " 4aW\QS'7\bVSc^^S`;WReSabQZW[ObSQVO\US[Og
`SacZbW\[]`ST`S_cS\bO\RW\bS\aSab]`[SdS\baO\RVSObeOdSaOaeSZZOaZ]\US`
periods of drought.
BVSQ][[c\WbgeWRSU`SS\V]caSUOaS[WaaW]\aW\dS\b]`g]cbZW\SRPSZ]eR]Qc[S\ba
SfWabW\UQ]\RWbW]\aO\RSabOPZWaVSaOPOaSZW\SPgeVWQVb][SOac`STcbc`S^`]U`Saa
b]eO`Ra[SSbW\US\S`UgU]OZaO\RbO`USba;]abS[WaaW]\aQO\PSb`OQSRPOQYb]bVS
burning of fossil fuels, such as natural gas and coal for electricity used in buildings
and petroleum combusted as fuel for automobiles. For the purposes of the inventory,
the emissions studied included carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide gases.
BVSW`dOZcSaeS`SbVS\Q]\dS`bSRb]1=2SQO`P]\RW]fWRSS_cWdOZS\bOQQ]`RW\Ub]
bVSW`UZ]POZeO`[W\U^]bS\bWOZa1=2SWaOeWRSZgOQQS^bSR[SOac`SeVWQVQO\PScaSR
internationally to compare municipal emissions rates.
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Table 7-a. Community Emissions by Sector, 2010
CO2 Equivalent Share of
Emissions
(metric tons or Total CO2
Source Sectors tonnes)
Equivalent (%)
0cWZRW\Ua
@SaWRS\bWOZ
Commercial,
Industrial, &
Institutional
Government

""

"%!

&"&$%

!# 

%#&$

"
%

Transportation

''$

"'#

Waste

%$ 

! 

*,%)

"'#'

((%+



'%.

LEGEND

A]c`QS(71:371/1> 'a]TbeO`S

Community-Wide Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Inventory
The greenhouse gas emissions inventory performed for the
^c`^]aSa]TbVWa`S^]`baV]eabVObW\ >O`Y4]`SabS[WbbSR
O^^`]fW[ObSZg "'#'b]\\Sa]T1= S_cWdOZS\b]`OP]cb'$
tonnes per person). For comparison, Cook County’s average
S[WaaW]\a`ObSW\ %eOa"&$b]\\Sa^S`^S`a]\>O`Y4]`Sab¹a
`SZObWdSZgZ]e`ObS]TS[WaaW]\a^S`QO^WbO[OgPSObZSOab^O`bWOZZg
explained by the smaller footprint of its housing stock compared
eWbV[O\g]bVS`[c\WQW^OZWbWSaW\bVS1]c\bg/Za]bVSDWZZOUS¹a
Q][[S`QWOZaSQb]`eVWQVVWab]`WQOZZgVOaVORO[cQVVWUVS``ObS]T
energy consumption per account than the residential sector, has a
VWUVdOQO\Qg`ObS]T!%$^S`QS\b7TQ][[S`QWOZdOQO\QgRSQ`SOaSR
bVSDWZZOUS¹aS[WaaW]\a`ObSe]cZRZWYSZgW\Q`SOaSOQQ]`RW\UZg
BOPZS%OO\R4WUc`S%OOP]dSaV]eabVSP`SOYR]e\]TQ][[c\Wbg
S[WaaW]\aPgaSQb]`BVS[OX]`Wbg]TS[WaaW]\aW\ eS`SQOcaSR
PgbVSb`O\a^]`bObW]\aSQb]`"'#^S`QS\b]TS[WaaW]\aO\RPcWZRW\U
aSQb]`"%!^S`QS\b@SaWRS\bWOZcaSaQ][^`WaSROP]cb%""^S`QS\b
]TbVSS[WaaW]\aObb`WPcbSRb]PcWZRW\UaeVWZSQ][[S`QWOZcaSa
`S^`SaS\bSR " ^S`QS\bO\RU]dS`\[S\bcaSa`S^`SaS\bSR"
^S`QS\bBVSeOabSaSQb]`W\QZcRW\Ua]ZWReOabSO\ReOabSeObS`
Q]\b`WPcbSR! ^S`QS\b]TS[WaaW]\aBVSaSÀ\RW\UaacUUSabbVOb
[]RWÀQObW]\ab]`SaWRS\bWOZPcWZRW\UaO\Rb`O\a^]`bObW]\^ObbS`\a
dSVWQZS[WZSab`OdSZSR`S^`SaS\bbVSU`SObSab]^^]`bc\WbWSab]
reduce emissions in Park Forest.

Stationary Source Emissions
AbObW]\O`ga]c`QSS[WaaW]\aeVWQVQ][^`WaS"%!^S`QS\b]TOZZ]T
the Village’s emissions, include those related to the consumption of
\Obc`OZUOaSZSQb`WQWbgO\R]bVS`bg^Sa]TS\S`UgacQVOaTcSZ]WZW\
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Figure 7-a. Community Emissions by Sector, 2010

Residential
Buildings

Commercial/
Industrial/
Institutional
Buildings

Transportation

Waste

Government
Buildings

buildings. For the purposes of this inventory, building sectors have
PSS\RSÀ\SROa`SaWRS\bWOZ)Q][[S`QWOZW\Rcab`WOZO\RW\abWbcbW]\OZ
acQVOaQVc`QVSaO\RaQV]]Za)O\RU]dS`\[S\b
3OQVPcWZRW\UaSQb]`¹aU`SS\V]caSUOaS[WaaW]\aWaac[[O`WhSR
W\BOPZS%OBVWaRObOaV]eabVOb`SaWRS\bWOZPcWZRW\UaQ][^`WaS
]dS`ObVW`R!# ^S`QS\b]TOZZS[WaaW]\aBVWaWa\]bac`^`WaW\U
eVS\Q]\aWRS`W\UbVObbVS[OX]`Wbg]T>O`Y4]`Sab¹aPcWZRW\UaO`S
residential in nature. Commercial, industrial, and institutional
PcWZRW\UaOZa]Q][^`WaSO\]bSe]`bVg^]`bW]\]TS[WaaW]\aOb"
^S`QS\bO\RU]dS`\[S\bPcWZRW\UaO\RcaSa[OYSc^O\]bVS`%
percent.

Mobile Source Emissions
;]PWZSa]c`QSS[WaaW]\aeVWQVO`S`Sa^]\aWPZST]`"'#^S`QS\b]T
Village emissions, are those attributed to the transportation sector.
AcQVS[WaaW]\aO`Sbg^WQOZZgRS`WdSRT`][bVS[c\WQW^OZWbg¹a]\`]OR
dSVWQZS[WZSab`OdSZSRD;B=\`]ORD;BW\QZcRSaO\g[WZSa
bVObeS`Sb`OdSZSR]\`]ORZW\YaeWbVW\DWZZOUSP]c\RO`WSa4]`bVS
^c`^]aSa]TbVWaW\dS\b]`gSabW[ObSaT]`>O`Y4]`Sab¹ab]bOZ]\`]OR
D;BT`][ %eOacaSR
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BVSb`O\a^]`bObW]\aSQb]`OQQ]c\baT]`OP]cb]\SbVW`R]TOZZ
emissions at the national level. In comparison, Park Forest’s
transportation sector is responsible for about half of its emissions.
One potential explanation for this relatively high emissions rate is
bVOb>O`Y4]`Sab¹aPcWZRW\Uab]QY^`]RcQSaS[WaaW]\aObZ]eS`ZSdSZa
than is typical due to the smaller average footprint of buildings
W\bVSQ][[c\WbgSa^SQWOZZgT]``SaWRS\bWOZcaSaBVS`ST]`S
other sectors are attributed a larger share of emissions by default.
Additionally, the Village’s location at the edge of the metropolitan
`SUW]\O\ROaa]QWObSROcb]RS^S\RS\QS`SacZbaW\W\Q`SOaSR[WZSa
traveled on Village roads and, therefore, increased emissions.

Table 7-b. Total Energy Usage by Sector (2010)
Natural Gas
Electricity
Sector
Usage (therms) Usage (kWh)
@SaWRS\bWOZ

%#%%#"

$!" '%

Commercial,
Industrial, &
Institutional

#&' 

%# "#

Government

&&#$$

!""#$#

Total

' "%

'" $$%%

Source: Nicor Gas (January-December 2010); ComEd
(January-December 2010)

Waste Emissions
Waste emissions include those that may be attributed to solid
eOabSO\ReOabSeObS`BVWaaSQb]`Q][^`WaSaO`SZObWdSZga[OZZ
^`]^]`bW]\]T>O`Y4]`Sab¹aS[WaaW]\aOb! ^S`QS\bA]ZWReOabS
W\QZcRSa^O^S`^`]RcQbaT]]ReOabS^ZO\bRSP`Wae]]RbSfbWZS
]`]bVS`eOabSbVObWaRWa^]aSRT`][dO`W]caa]c`QSaaSSBOPZS
%QA]ZWReOabSS[WaaW]\aO`SRSbS`[W\SRPgbVSbg^SO\RO[]c\b
]TeOabSRWa^]aSREOabSeObS`WaZW_cWReOabSbVObWaRWaQVO`USR
by commercial, residential, industrial, or institutional sources.
EOabSeObS`S[WaaW]\aO`SRSbS`[W\SRPgbVSO[]c\b]TeOabSeObS`
RWaQVO`USRO\RbVS[SbV]R]TeOabSeObS`b`SOb[S\b
2cSb]bVSTOQbbVOba]ZWReOabSO\ReOabSeObS`O`SbOYS\b]ZO\RÀZZa
and treatment centers that are usually outside of the control of
municipalities, many emissions models do not mandate that these
emissions are included in the total emissions inventory. The amount
]Ta]ZWReOabSO\ReOabSeObS`^`]RcQSRV]eSdS`WaeWbVW\bVS
control of the municipality. To provide a comprehensive snapshot
]T>O`Y4]`Sab¹aS[WaaW]\aS[WaaW]\a`SZObSRb]a]ZWReOabSO\R
eOabSeObS`O`S^`SaS\bSRO\RW\QZcRSRW\bVWaW\dS\b]`g

Table 7-c. Composition of Solid Waste (2010)
Amount
Share of
Type
(pounds) Total (%)
Paper Products

'"&  &

'#

Wood or Textiles

'"#%%

'"

All Other Waste

$%$%$$

#"

Food Waste

$'! $&

#

>ZO\b2SP`Wa

!!%'$"

#

Total

$#'!#'!



A]c`QS(7ZZW\]Wa1][[]RWbgEOabS5S\S`ObW]\O\R
1VO`OQbS`WhObW]\AbcRg '1;/>



1][^]aWbW]\]TbVSdSVWQZSQZOaaWÀQObW]\]\>O`Y4]`Sab¹a
`]ORZW\YaeOa]PbOW\SRT`][1;/>¹aa^`W\U b`OdSZ
demand model;



B]bOZd]Zc[S]Ta]ZWReOabSO\ReOabSQ][^]aWbW]\
eOaSabW[ObSReWbV1]]Y1]c\bgRObOT`][bVS7ZZW\]Wa
1][[]RWbgEOabS5S\S`ObW]\O\R1VO`OQbS`WhObW]\AbcRg
 ')O\R



B]bOZd]Zc[S]TeOabSeObS`O\ReOabSeObS`b`SOb[S\b
eS`SSabW[ObSRT`][RObO^`]dWRSRPgbVSBV]`\1`SSY
0OaW\AO\WbO`g2Wab`WQb

Data Sources
3[WaaW]\aeS`SSabW[ObSRcaW\UbVS7\bS`\ObW]\OZ1]c\QWZ]\:]QOZ
3\dW`]\[S\bOZ7\WbWObWdSa¹71:371ZSO\/W`O\R1ZW[ObS>`]bSQbW]\
1/1> 'a]TbeO`S2ObOb]Q]\RcQbbVWaU`SS\V]caSUOa
S[WaaW]\aW\dS\b]`geS`S]PbOW\SRT`][dO`W]caa]c`QSaW\QZcRW\U
bVST]ZZ]eW\U(


1][[c\WbgeWRS\Obc`OZUOaQ]\ac[^bW]\RObOT]` 
eOa]PbOW\SRT`][<WQ]`)



1][[c\WbgeWRSSZSQb`WQWbgQ]\ac[^bW]\RObOT]` 
eOa]PbOW\SRT`][1][3R)



B]bOZ]\`]ORdSVWQZS[WZSab`OdSZSRD;BRObOeOa
^`]dWRSRPgbVS1S\bS`T]`<SWUVP]`V]]RBSQV\]Z]Ug¹a
¶>O`Y4]`Sab3\S`UgO\R3[WaaW]\a>`]ÀZS·BVWaRObOaSbWa
T]`bVSgSO` %)

>h\\d^eki\>Xi\i1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi
BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZeOaWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS^cPZWQ
YWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(


@SRcQSS[WaaW]\aS\S`UgQ]\ac[^bW]\O\RS\S`UgeOabS
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Section 8
Renewable
Energy
BVS`SO`SbV`SS^`]XSQbaSWbVS`PcWZb]`W\bVSe]`Ya`SZObSRb]
`S\SeOPZSO\ROZbS`\ObWdSS\S`UgW\bVSDWZZOUS

@S\SeOPZSS\S`Uga]c`QSaacQVOaeW\Ra]ZO`O\RUS]bVS`[OZ^]eS`O`SRSÀ\SR
Oa\Obc`OZZg`SQc``W\US\S`Uga]c`QSabVOb[OgPSVO`dSabSReWbV]cbbVSRSb`W[S\bOZ
STTSQba]TQO`P]\S[WaaW]\aAeWbQVW\UT`][b`ORWbW]\OZa]c`QSa]TTcSZb]`S\SeOPZS
S\S`Uga]c`QSaWa]\SeOgbVOb>O`Y4]`SabP]bVOaOU]dS`\[S\bS\bWbgO\ROaO
community, may be able to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions and energy bills.
2S[O\RT]``S\SeOPZSS\S`UgagabS[aWaW\Q`SOaW\UOaQ]\QS`\a]dS`bVSQ]ab]TT]aaWZ
fuels rise, and innovations in technology are expected to make such systems more
affordable and accessible in the future.
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Existing Projects
7\ bVS>O`Y4]`Sab/_cO1S\bS`W\abOZZSROa]ZO`V]beObS`
system. Five solar collectors on the roof of the Aqua Center gather
VSObaSSW[OUSeVWQVWacaSRb]VSObeObS`W\be] UOZZ]\
a]ZO`eObS`ab]`OUSbO\YaW\bVSPcWZRW\UBVSeObS`WabVS\caSR
T]`aV]eS`aW\bVS1S\bS`BVSagabS[WaORS[]\ab`ObW]\^`]XSQb
T]``SaWRS\baO\RWbWaVWUVZgdWaWPZST`][=`QVO`R@]ORA][S
RSaW`SVOaPSS\Sf^`SaaSRb]c\RS`bOYSO\]bVS``S\SeOPZSS\S`Ug
RS[]\ab`ObW]\^`]XSQb]TOU`O\RS`aQOZSacQVOaOeW\Rbc`PW\S]\
O[c\WQW^OZPcWZRW\UBVSc\RS`bOYW\U]TacQVO^`]XSQbe]cZRPS
Q]\bW\US\b]\À\RW\UO^^`]^`WObSTc\RW\U[SQVO\Wa[a
BVS^`WdObSaSQb]`VOaOZa]`SQS\bZgPSS\aV]eW\UW\bS`SabW\
^c`acW\U`S\SeOPZSO\ROZbS`\ObWdSS\S`UgagabS[a/ZbS`\ObWdS
S\S`UgagabS[aO`SbV]aSbVOb^`]RcQSS\S`UgeWbV]cbOVWUV
O[]c\b]TQO`P]\RW]fWRSS[WaaW]\a]`eWbV]cbPc`\W\UT]aaWZTcSZa
6][Se]]RAbO`2Wa^]aOZZ]QObSRW\>O`Y4]`Sab¹aPcaW\Saa^O`Y
VOaO^`]XSQbW\bVS^W^SZW\Sb]TcSZa][S]TWbaUO`POUSb`cQYÁSSbdWO
compressed natural gas, a cleaner fuel than diesel.

Regulatory Climate
EVWZSS\S`UgSTÀQWS\QgabO\RO`RaVOdSPSS\OR]^bSRdWObVS '
7117\bS`\ObW]\OZ3\S`Ug1]\aS`dObW]\1]RS7311bVSDWZZOUS¹a
Qc``S\bH]\W\UAcPRWdWaW]\O\R0cWZRW\U1]RSaO`SZO`USZgaWZS\b
]\`S\SeOPZSS\S`UgagabS[aOaacQVBVSOPaS\QS]TabO\RO`Ra
[OgPSORSbS``S\bT]`bV]aSeV]O`SW\bS`SabSRW\^c`acW\UacQV
systems. To facilitate green building, the Village is planning to adopt
the International Code Council’s International Green Construction
1]RS7U11eVWQVWaQc``S\bZgPSW\URSdSZ]^SRO\RWaSf^SQbSRb]
PSÀ\OZWhSRW\  BVS7U11W\QZcRSaPcWZRW\U^`]dWaW]\a`SZObSRb]
`S\SeOPZSS\S`UgagabS[aeVWQVe]cZRUWdSbVSDWZZOUSOabO`bW\U
point for processing requests to implement such systems.
Solar panels on the roof of the Aqua Center (top) which heat the
water in storage tanks in the building below to be used for showers
(bottom).

I\d\mXYb\<d\hõo1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi
BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS
^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(


Set standards and develop municipal policies to support
`S\SeOPZSS\S`Uga]c`QSa

2.

Increase the percentage of energy in the community
^`]dWRSRPg`S\SeOPZSa]c`QSa

3.

1]\bW\cSb]^`][]bSSfWabW\UDWZZOUS^WZ]b^`]XSQba

" >c`acS`S\SeOPZSS\S`UgagabS[aT]`[c\WQW^OZ]`ZO`US
`SaWRS\bWOZQ][^ZSfSaÀ`abb]^`]dWRSO[]RSZT]``SaWRS\ba
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Section 9
Green
Economy
The green economy represents an opportunity for the Village.
1c``S\bZgbe]^S`QS\b]TOZZPcaW\SaaSaW\>O`Y4]`SabO`S
acabOW\OPWZWbg`SZObSReWbVOP]cb#X]PaOaa]QWObSReWbVbV]aS
businesses.

B]OQVWSdSZ]\UbS`[acabOW\OPWZWbgbVSZ]QOZSQ]\][gVOab]Á]c`WaVO\RaS`dS
bVS`SaWRS\ba]T>O`Y4]`Sab=\S^]^cZO`b]^WQRc`W\UbVS^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua
`SZObSRb]U`]eW\UbVSZ]QOZSQ]\][gb]ORRb]bVSdWP`O\Qg]TbVSDWZZOUSBVS
environmental, or “green,” sector is a niche market that the Village can focus on to add
b]WbaSQ]\][WQacabOW\OPWZWbgBVSU`SS\aSQb]`WaOP]][W\UW\Rcab`geVWQVW\QZcRSa
S\dW`]\[S\bOZZg]`WS\bSRPcaW\SaaSaO\RX]PaT`][bVS[O\cTOQbc`W\U]Ta]ZO`^O\SZa
b]bVSaOZS]T]`UO\WQO\R\Obc`OZ^`]RcQba>`]dWRW\UO^ZOQST]`bVWaaSQb]`eWbVW\>O`Y
Forest’s economy not only adds depth and richness to the Village’s economic base,
PcbOZa]^`]dWRSa`SaWRS\baeWbVOQQSaab]U`SS\^`]RcQbaO\RaS`dWQSaEWbV`SUO`R
b]a]QWOZS_cWbgSf^O\RW\UbVSU`SS\aSQb]`QO\^`]dWRS>O`Y4]`Sab`SaWRS\baeWbV
^`]fW[Wbgb]VWUV_cOZWbgeSZZ^OgW\UZ]QOZX]Pa
;ObQVW\UV]caW\UeWbVX]PaWaPS\SÀQWOZT]`bVSS\dW`]\[S\bOaeSZZ=T>O`Y4]`Sab
`SaWRS\baeV]e]`Y]cbaWRS]TbVSW`V][Sabe]bVW`Rae]`YW\OZ]QObW]\bVObWa
U`SObS`bVO\[WZSaT`][bVSDWZZOUSeVWQV^]W\bab]eO`RVSOdgOcb]RS^S\RS\QST]`
Q][[cbW\UaSSBOPZS'OEVS\`SaWRS\baR]\]bVOdSb]Q][[cbST]`Z]\URWabO\QSa
to get to their places of employment, they save money on transportation costs and, if
bVSgO`SR`WdW\Ub]e]`Y`SRcQSbVSO[]c\b]TV]caSV]ZRdSVWQZS[WZSab`OdSZSRO\R
greenhouse gas emissions.
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Green Businesses & Jobs
There has been a national trend of increased interest in green
PcaW\SaaSaX]PaO\R^`OQbWQSa^O`bWQcZO`ZgW\ZWUVb]TU`SObS`
concern for the environment, the gradual decline of America’s
manufacturing industry, and high unemployment rates. There
O`S[O\geOgab]RSÀ\S¶U`SS\·PcaW\SaaSa4]`bVS^c`^]aSa]T
bVWa`S^]`bU`SS\PcaW\SaaSaO`SRSÀ\SROabV]aSeV]aS^`W[O`g
Tc\QbW]\Wab]^`]RcQSU]]Ra]`^`]dWRSaS`dWQSabVObPS\SÀbbVS
environment or conserve natural resources. Green businesses are
^O`bWQcZO`Zg`SZObSRb]`S\SeOPZSS\S`Uga]c`QSaS\S`UgSTÀQWS\Qg
pollution reduction and removal, greenhouse gas reduction,
alternative transportation, recycling and reuse, natural resources
Q]\aS`dObW]\S\dW`]\[S\bOZSRcQObW]\O\RU`SS\X]Pb`OW\W\U
CaW\UbVWaRSÀ\WbW]\>O`Y4]`SabQc``S\bZgVOaaWfPcaW\SaaSabVOb
_cOZWTgOa¶U`SS\PcaW\SaaSa·eVWQV`S^`SaS\baOP]cbbe]^S`QS\b
of all businesses in Park Forest. The Village’s green businesses
^`]dWRSO^^`]fW[ObSZg"$¶U`SS\X]Pa·eVWQVQ][^`WaSaOP]cb
bV`SS^S`QS\b]TOZZX]PaW\>O`Y4]`Sab¹aSQ]\][g
5WdS\bVSO[]c\bRWdS`aWÀQObW]\O\ROdOWZOPWZWbg]TQ][[S`QWOZ
space in the Village, Park Forest has the capacity to accommodate
O\Rac^^]`bTcbc`SU`SS\PcaW\SaaSaO\RX]Pa1c``S\bZg>O`Y4]`Sab
has slightly less than one million square feet in total commercial
^`]^S`bg`SbOWZW\Rcab`WOZO\R]TÀQS^`]^S`bWSa/aaV]e\W\BOPZS
'POZ[]abVOZT]TbVSQ][[S`QWOZa^OQSaO`S`SbOWZOZ[]ab]\SbVW`R
WaW\Rcab`WOZa^OQSO\RbVS`S[OW\W\UPOZO\QSWa]TÀQSa^OQS
BVSdOQO\Qg`ObST]`Q][[S`QWOZa^OQSWaOP]cb!%$^S`QS\b
W\RWQObW\U[O\g]^^]`bc\WbWSab]OQQ][[]RObS\SeS\bS`^`WaSa
The high rate of vacancy indicates an oversupply in the market.
;O\g[O`YSbO\OZgabaQ]\aWRS`bS\^S`QS\bdOQO\Qgb]PSWRSOZ
OabVObO[]c\bOZZ]eaT]`[]dS[S\beWbVW\bVS[O`YSbeWbV]cb
R]e\eO`R^`Saac`S]\`S\ba>O`Y4]`Sab¹a`SbOWZa^OQSVOabVS
VWUVSabdOQO\Qg`ObST]ZZ]eSRPgW\Rcab`WOZO\R]TÀQSa^OQS

Small-scale retail in DownTown Park Forest.

F]ÒZ\@d[kijh_XbJfXZ\
BVSDWZZOUS¹a]TÀQSa^OQSWa[OW\ZgZ]QObSROb1S\b`OZ>O`Y/dS\cS
O\RAOcYB`OWZO\R]\ESabS`\/dS\cS\SO`AbSUS`@]OR/Z[]ab
OZZ]TbVSaS]TÀQSa^OQSaO`SZ]QObSRW\]\Sab]`gPcWZRW\UabVOb
eS`SPcWZbW\bVS'&a]`SO`ZWS`7\Rcab`WOZ^`]^S`bWSaO`S[OW\Zg
Z]QObSROZ]\U<]`bVO\RA]cbVAb`SSbPSbeSS\ESabS`\O\R<]`bV
=`QVO`R2`WdSA][S]TbVSaS^`]^S`bWSaeS`S]`WUW\OZZgRSdSZ]^SR
^`W]`b]'%eVWZS]bVS`aVOdSPSS\`S\]dObSR]`PcWZbW\bVS^Oab
25 years. Green business opportunities for these sectors could
include research and development for energy innovation, light
[O\cTOQbc`W\U]T`S\SeOPZSS\S`UgagabS[aU`SS\X]Pb`OW\W\U
TOQWZWbWSaO\RSRcQObW]\OZa^OQSaT]`acabOW\OPWZWbg`SZObSR
programming.

Home-based Businesses
Commercial & Retail Space
BVS[OX]`Wbg]T`SbOWZ^`]^S`bWSaO`SZ]QObSRW\>O`Y4]`Sab¹a
2]e\B]e\O`SOO\ReS`SPcWZbW\bVS'#a/ZbV]cUVbVSaSa^OQSa
O`SQZOaaWÀSROa`SbOWZbVSgQO\OZa]PScaSRT]`]TÀQSa^OQSRcSb]
bVSW`ÁSfWPZSTc\QbW]\OZWbg=bVS`aQObbS`SR`SbOWZ^`]^S`bWSaW\QZcRS
bVS<]`e]]RA_cO`SAV]^^W\U1S\bS`]\ $bV/dS\cSO\RESabS`\
be]\SWUVP]`V]]RQ][[S`QWOZ\]RSaO\R]\Sab]`g`SbOWZPcWZRW\Ua
[]abZgPcWZbW\bVS'%aO\R'&aeVWQVO`SZ]QObSRO`]c\R
the Sauk Trail and Central Park Avenue intersection. Currently,
retail has the highest vacancy rate of the three sectors, and could
potentially accommodate green commercial ventures, such as a
green home goods store or organic restaurant.
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AW\QS %bVS]dS`OZZ\c[PS`]TPcaW\SaaSaW\bVSDWZZOUSVOa
W\Q`SOaSRPg^S`QS\baSSBOPZS'Q;]ab]TbVWaU`]ebV]QQc``SR
PSbeSS\ % &eVS\bVSb]bOZ\c[PS`]TPcaW\SaaSaW\Q`SOaSR
Pg]dS`!2Sa^WbSbVS]dS`OZZ`WaSW\bVS\c[PS`]TPcaW\SaaSabVS
number of commercial businesses has actually declined almost
T]c`^S`QS\bW\bVS^OabT]c`gSO`aeVWZSbVS\c[PS`]TV][S
POaSRPcaW\SaaSaVOaW\Q`SOaSRPg &^S`QS\bB]ROgV][SPOaSR
PcaW\SaaSa[OYSc^bVS[OX]`Wbg]TZ]QOZPcaW\SaaSaW\>O`Y4]`Sab
Although this trend is likely due to the economic recession, it is also
OU`SS\b`S\R6][SPOaSRPcaW\SaaSaO`SW\VS`S\bZgacabOW\OPZS
OabVS[OX]`Wbg]TS[^Z]gSSaZWdSO\Re]`Y]\aWbS`SRcQW\UbVS
amount of vehicle miles traveled and therefore, fuel consumption
and air pollution. These businesses also increase the number of
aS`dWQSO\R]TÀQS`SZObSRdS\cSaeWbVW\eOZYW\URWabO\QS]TO`SO
`SaWRS\baVSZ^W\UbVS[b]`SRcQSV]caSV]ZRD;BOaeSZZ
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Sustainability Assessment: Green Economy

Greening of Businesses

>h\\d<Zedeco1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi

7\ORRWbW]\b]U`SS\PcaW\SaaSaO\RX]PaO\]bVS`b`S\RWa
bVSU`SS\W\U]TPcaW\SaaSaeVS`SOPcaW\Saa¹a^`OQbWQSaO\R
production processes are environmentally friendly or minimize the
consumption of natural resources. An email survey conducted in
/cUcab PgDWZZOUSabOTTOaYSRZ]QOZPcaW\SaaSab]Q][[S\b]\
bVSSfbS\bb]eVWQVU`SS\^`OQbWQSaVOdSPSS\W\Q]`^]`ObSRW\ROg
b]ROg]^S`ObW]\a]TbVSW`PcaW\SaaSaBVS`Sa^]\aSaW\QZcRSR(

BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS
^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(



@SQgQZW\U^O^S`P]bbZSaQO\aaQ`O^abSSZOZc[W\c[
cardboard, and plastic products



CbWZWhW\US\dW`]\[S\bOZZgaOTS^`]RcQbaW\^`]RcQbW]\
processes



3[^Z]gW\USZSQb`]\WQagabS[ab]`S^ZOQSOZZ^O^S``SQ]`Ra
and reports



CaW\UU`SS\QZSO\W\U^`]RcQbab]QZSO\]TÀQSO\R
production space



@S_cW`W\UbVScaS]T`ScaOPZSQc^aO\RUZOaaW\abSOR]T
RWa^]aOPZSYWbQVS\eO`S



CbWZWhW\US\S`UgSTÀQWS\bO^^ZWO\QSaacQVOaTc`\OQSa
ZWUVbW\UÀfbc`SaO\RZWUVbPcZPa



Ac^^]`bO\R^`][]bSZ]QOZPcaW\SaaSaW\QZcRW\UV][S
based businesses).

2.

Ac^^]`bO\R^`][]bSU`SS\PcaW\SaaSaO\RX]Pa

3.

Promote and incentivize businesses that apply green
^`OQbWQSaO\R]`caSZ]QOZ^`]RcQba

" /bb`OQbPcaW\SaaSabVObe]cZROZZ]e`SaWRS\bab][SSba][S
]TbVSW`ROWZg\SSRa]\T]]bacQVOaOU`]QS`gab]`S
5.

1]\\SQbZ]QOZPcaW\SaaSaeWbVSRcQObW]\b`OW\W\UO\RX]Pa
related to sustainability.

$ Attract green businesses to locate in Park Forest by offering
W\QS\bWdSaacQVOaS\S`UgSTÀQWS\QgeObS`STÀQWS\Qg]`
]bVS`Q]abaOdW\UTSObc`Sa

Table 9-a. Commute Distances for
Village Residents
Percentage of
Commute Distance
Commuters

Table 9-b. Commercial Properties & Vacancy Rates by Sector* (2011)
Sector Share
Vacancy Rate
Vacant Space Total Space of Total
Space (%)
(%)
Sector
(sq. ft.)
(sq. ft.)

:SaabVO\[WZSa

@SbOWZ

!!$

 "[WZSa

 ! "

"#"%%

"##

""#

Industrial

 !$

! #%

! $

!&

!$ 

=TÀQS

"'&

&%%

'

$&

Total

!%#% "

''&%



!"

##[WZSa
Greater than 50 miles

Source: Longitudinal Employer-Household
2g\O[WQaCA1S\aca0c`SOc

&
!%$

3fQZcRW\U[cZbWTO[WZg^`]^S`bWSa
Source: Co-Star Group, Inc.

Table 9-c. Count and Type of Businesses, 2007-2011
Percent
Increase,
Type
2007 2008 2009 2010 2007-2010
Commercial
0caW\SaaSa

"'

#

""

"!

"

6][SPOaSR !
0caW\SaaSa

$!

%

$&

& 

Total

!!

!"

!

280



/a]T!#
Source: Co-Star Group, Inc.
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Sustainability Assessment: Local Food Systems

Section 10
Local Food
Systems
BVSDWZZOUSVOabe]Z]\UabO\RW\UW\abWbcbW]\abVOb^`]dWRS
U`SObOQQSaab]T`SaV^`]RcQST]`Wba`SaWRS\ba(bVS2]e\B]e\
TO`[S`a¹[O`YSb]^S`ObW\UT]`!&gSO`aO\RbVSA]cbVAcPc`PO\
4]]R1]]^S`ObWdSW\PcaW\SaaT]`!%gSO`a

:]QOZT]]R`STS`ab]O^`]RcQbOdOWZOPZST]`RW`SQbVc[O\Q]\ac[^bW]\bVObWaU`]e\
^`]QSaaSR^OQYOUSRO\RRWab`WPcbSReWbVW\OQS`bOW\RWabO\QSbg^WQOZZgPSbeSS\
![WZSaT`][OQ][[c\Wbg/acabOW\OPZSZ]QOZT]]RagabS[QO\ORR`SaaU`]eW\U
concerns related to health, quality of life, economics, and the environment.
BVSW\bS``SZObW]\aVW^PSbeSS\VSOZbVO\RT`SaV\cb`WbW]caT]]RWaPSQ][W\UQZSO`S`Oa
more studies making that connection enter into the discussion. For example, the GO
B= ">ZO\\]bSabVOb[]`SbVO\$^S`QS\b]T^S]^ZSW\bVS`SUW]\O`S]dS`eSWUVb]`
]PSaSPcb\]b\SQSaaO`WZgeSZZ\]c`WaVSR7bTc`bVS`\]bSabVObOQQSaab]VSOZbVgT]]R
RSQ`SOaSabVS`WaY]T]PSaWbgO\R]bVS`RWSb`SZObSRQV`]\WQRWaSOaSa
4`][O\SQ]\][WQabO\R^]W\b^c`QVOaW\UT]]RbVObWaU`]e\Z]QOZZg[SO\abVOb
bV]aSR]ZZO`a`S[OW\W\bVSO`SOac^^]`bW\UZ]QOZPcaW\SaaSaO\RX]Pa2SdSZ]^W\U
community gardens on vacant, unused parcels can also have a positive impact on
\SO`Pg^`]^S`bgdOZcSa7\RWdWRcOZa`SO^SQ]\][WQPS\SÀbaW\bVObZ]QOZT]]R`SRcQSa
bVS\c[PS`]T[WZSabVObT]]RVOab]b`OdSZeVWQVZW[WbabVSW[^OQb]T`WaW\UTcSZQ]aba
on food prices.
BVS`SRcQbW]\W\\c[PS`]T[WZSabVObT]]Rb`OdSZaVOaS\dW`]\[S\bOZPS\SÀbaOa
eSZZBVSOdS`OUST]]RWbS[b`OdSZa#[WZSaeVWZSbVSOdS`OUSZ]QOZZg^`]RcQSR
WbS[b`OdSZa]\Zg#$[WZSa:]QOZT]]R^`]RcQbW]\O\R^c`QVOaW\UQO\bVS`SPg`SRcQS
greenhouse gas emissions produced by the fossil fuels burned during transportation.
=bVS`S\dW`]\[S\bOZPS\SÀbaW\QZcRSQ]\aS`dObW]\]TdOZcOPZS]^S\a^OQSOaT]]R
^`]RcQW\UZO\ReVWQVQO\VSZ^eWbVab]`[eObS`[O\OUS[S\b
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Food Access
Access to fresh food is an important health consideration. In
TOQba][SabcRWSaVOdSaV]e\bVObRWaSOaSaacQVOaQO\QS`
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and liver disease have a positive
Q]``SZObW]\eWbVW\Q`SOaSRRWabO\QSb]bVS\SO`SabU`]QS`Sa^SQWOZZg
in predominantly black communities. While Park Forest is host
to a successful farmers’ market and the South Suburban Food
1]]^S`ObWdSbVS`SO`S\]ac^S`[O`YSba]`ZO`US`U`]QS`aeWbVW\
bVSDWZZOUSP]c\RO`g6]eSdS`bVS`SO`SaSdS`OZ]^bW]\aW\QZcRW\U
OQ]c^ZSac^S`[O`YSbaZ]QObSReWbVW\bV`SS[WZSa]TbVSDWZZOUS
boundary in neighboring communities. Three convenience
ab]`Sa1DA%3ZSdS\O\REOZU`SS\aO`SZ]QObSRW\bVSDWZZOUS
Convenience stores are typically limited in their options, particularly
eWbV`SUO`Rb]T`SaVT]]RO\RO`S[]`SQ]abZgbVO\ac^S`[O`YSba

DownTown Farmers’ Market
/TO`[S`a¹[O`YSbWa\]bXcabO^ZOQSb]PcgT]]R7bOZa]^`]dWRSa
Oa]QWOZUObVS`W\Ua^]bT]`bVSQ][[c\WbgO\ROZZ]ea^S]^ZSb]
[SSbbVSTO`[S`aeV]U`]ebVSW`T]]RBVSDWZZOUS¹a2]e\B]e\
farmers’ market has been in operation for 38 years, making it one
of the longest running markets in the south suburbs. The market,
eVWQVTSObc`Sa TO`[dS\R]`aO\RbS\Z]QOZPcaW\SaadS\R]`a
]TTS`aZ]QOZZgU`]e\^`]RcQSSUUaO\R[SObOaeSZZOaPOYSR
U]]RaU]c`[SbQVSSaSaaO\ReWQVSaO\RV][S[ORSQ`OTba0]bV
]`UO\WQO\RQ]\dS\bW]\OZZgU`]e\^`]RcQbaO`SOdOWZOPZS5`]eS`a
Q][ST`][:O\aW\U;O\VObbO\;]YS\OO\R4`O\YT]`bOaeSZZOa
7\RWO\OO\R;WQVWUO\:]QOZQWdWQU`]c^aQO\UWdSRS[]\ab`ObW]\a
at the market and hold fundraisers and other events at no charge.
BVS[O`YSbOZa]a^]\a]`a\cb`WbW]\^`]U`O[aObDWZZOUS6OZZRc`W\U
market hours.
AW\QS'''bVS[O`YSbVOaOQQS^bSRd]cQVS`aT]`bVSA^SQWOZ
Ac^^ZS[S\bOZ<cb`WbW]\>`]U`O[T]`E][S\7\TO\baO\R1VWZR`S\
E717\ bVS[O`YSbeOaaSZSQbSRT]`bVSAS\W]`4O`[S`a
;O`YSb<cb`WbW]\>WZ]b>`]U`O[eVWQV^`]dWRSaQ]c^]\aT]`T`SaV
produce. Currently, the market does not have the facilities to accept
7ZZW\]Wa:7<9QO`RaRWab`WPcbSRPgbVS7ZZW\]Wa2S^O`b[S\b]T6c[O\
Services in lieu of food stamps. The Village recognizes the potential
b]TOQWZWbObSbVS^c`QVOaS]TVSOZbVgO\RT`SaVT]]RPgZ]eS`W\Q][S
`SaWRS\badWO:7<9QO`Ra)V]eSdS`OR[W\Wab`ObWdS`S_cW`S[S\ba
Oaa]QWObSReWbVbVSQO`Ra[OgPSb]]U`SObObbVWabW[S

South Suburban Food Cooperative
BVSA]cbVAcPc`PO\4]]R1]]^S`ObWdSeOaSabOPZWaVSR!%gSO`a
OU]W\>O`Y4]`SabO\R`SQS\bZg`Sbc`\SRb]bVSDWZZOUSW\;Og 
OTbS`[]dW\Ub]\SO`Pg;ObbSa]\T]`aSdS`OZgSO`aBVS1]]^\]e
]QQc^WSaOVWUVZgdWaWPZS!!a_cO`ST]]bZ]QObW]\W\2]e\B]e\
>O`Y4]`SabAW\QSbVS[]dSbVS1]]^VOaQ]\bW\cSRb]Sf^O\R
bVSW`[S[PS`aVW^O\R\]eVOa]dS`![S[PS`aBVS1]]^¹a
]PXSQbWdSaO`Sb]^`]dWRSVSOZbVgOTT]`ROPZST]]RO\Rac^^]`bZ]QOZ

TO`[S`aB]eO`RabVSaSS\RabVSgaS`dSOaOa[OZZ[O`YSbT]`T`SaV
^`]RcQSR`WSRU]]RaO\ROZZ\Obc`OZV]caSV]ZRac^^ZWSaO\ROZa]
Q]\RcQbaS[W\O`aO\Re]`YaV]^a]\T]]R^`S^O`ObW]\O\R]bVS`
b]^WQaEVWZSZ]QOZZgU`]e\^`]RcQbaO`Sa]ZRObbVS1]]^bVST]]R
also comes from several larger distributors around the country.
<]bOZZ^`]RcQba]TTS`SRO`S]`UO\WQ)V]eSdS`[O\g]TbVS1]]^¹a
^`]RcQS`aO`SW\bVS^`]QSaa]TPSQ][W\UQS`bWÀSR]`UO\WQTO`[S`a
and others are using best practices such as the reduced use of
^SabWQWRSaBVS1]]^Obb`OQba[S[PS`aT`][RWabO\QSa]Tc^b]!
[WZSaOeOg

Community Gardens
Community gardens improve access to fresh and healthy food,
promote a sense of community, and provide an opportunity to
engage in a healthy outdoor activity. Currently, a community
UO`RS\WaZ]QObSRXcaba]cbV]TDWZZOUS6OZZW\>O`Y4]`Sab\Sfbb]
Ab7`S\OSca1ObV]ZWQ1Vc`QVBVSUO`RS\Wa[O\OUSRX]W\bZgPgbVS
1Vc`QVO\RA]cbVAcPc`PO\4]]R1]]^O\R[OW\bOW\SRPgOP]cb
d]Zc\bSS`a7bS[aU`]e\W\QZcRSdSUSbOPZSaÁ]eS`aT`cWbaVS`Pa
and other plants.
The Village is interested in expanding the number of community
gardens to promote local food production and reduce maintenance
Q]aba]\dOQO\b^`]^S`bWSa]e\SRPgbVSDWZZOUSBVS3\dW`]\[S\b
Commission has also been proactive in pursuing community
UO`RS\aO\ReWZZPSV]abW\UO\SRcQObW]\OZaS[W\O``SUO`RW\U
gardens and a bike ride, featuring green elements throughout the
DWZZOUS1c``S\bZgbVS`SO`S"#dOQO\bO\Ra]]\b]PSdOQO\b
^O`QSZaW\DWZZOUS^]aaSaaW]\7TdOQO\b^O`QSZaeS`SQ]\dS`bSR
b]Q][[c\WbgUO`RS\aWbWaSabW[ObSRbVObbVSDWZZOUSe]cZR
aOdSPSbeSS\O\R&#O\\cOZZgW\[OW\bS\O\QSQ]aba
T]`[]eW\U6]eSdS`bVS`SO`S`SUcZOb]`gO\ROR[W\Wab`ObWdS
constraints that need to be resolved before community gardens
could be implemented on a broad scale. Community gardens are
\]bQc``S\bZg[S\bW]\SRW\O\gQ]\bSfbeWbVW\bVSDWZZOUSH]\W\U
1]RS/Za]O\S\bWbgU]dS`\[S\bOZ]`]bVS`eWaSe]cZR\SSRb]bOYS
charge of monitoring and administering the gardens.

CeZXb=ee[Joij\ci1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi
BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS
^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(


Promote local food through education initiatives.

2.

Promote and support the farmers market and South
AcPc`PO\4]]R1]]^

3.

Support the development of community gardens on vacant
lots as a temporary use.

" 3\UOUSbVSQ][[c\WbgW\P]ZabS`W\UOZ]QOZT]]RSQ]\][g
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Sustainability Assessment: Municipal Policies & Practices

Section 11
Municipal Policies &
Practices
/\R`SeAEW\ab]\\]bSRW\VWaP]]Y5`SS\@SQ]dS`g¶bVS
smartest companies are recommitting to sustainability, and
caW\US\dW`]\[S\bOZbVW\YW\U\]b]\Zgb]abOg^`]ÀbOPZSPcbOZa]
to drive innovation and help customers through dark times.”
This same philosophy applies to municipalities that are looking
T]`eOgab]PSQ][S[]`S`SaWZWS\bO\RW\\]dObWdSW\bVSeOgbVSg
^`]dWRSaS`dWQSaa]bVObabOU\O\b]`ReW\RZW\U^cPZWQÀ\O\QSa
QO\PSab`SbQVSRb][SSbU`]eW\U\SSRa
Focusing on sustainability, or “going green”, can help municipalities save money,
ab`S\UbVS\bVSW`À\O\QWOZabO\RW\UO\RaSbO\SfO[^ZST]`S\dW`]\[S\bOZ
abSeO`RaVW^BVWaQVO^bS`T]QcaSa]\bVS^]ZWQWSaO\R^`OQbWQSabVObbVSDWZZOUS]T>O`Y
4]`SabW[^ZS[S\baeWbVW\Wba]`UO\WhObW]\OZab`cQbc`Sb]PSacabOW\OPZS
>O`Y4]`SabVOaOZ]\UabO\RW\UQ][[Wb[S\bb]bVSbV`SS3¹a]TacabOW\OPWZWbg
´S\dW`]\[S\bSQ]\][gO\RS_cWbg/`SdWSe]TbVSQVO^bS`aW\bVWa>ZO\]\
2SdSZ]^[S\b>ObbS`\a=^S\A^OQS@SQ`SObW]\O\R1][[c\Wbg6SOZbVESZZ\Saa
reveals many examples of the environmental initiatives that have been part of
>O`Y4]`Sab¹aVWab]`gT`][bVSPSUW\\W\UBVSDWZZOUS0]O`RO\R/R[W\Wab`ObWdS
Q][[Wb[S\bb]À\O\QWOZacabOW\OPWZWbgabO`baeWbVbVS0]O`R5]OZbVObabObSabVS
DWZZOUSeWZZ¶SabOPZWaV^]ZWQWSabVObOaac`SO\OQQS^bOPZSO\RacabOW\OPZSZSdSZ]T
À\O\QWOZS\dW`]\[S\bOZO\RW\T`Oab`cQbc`SQ][^]\S\ba]TbVSDWZZOUS·4W\O\QWOZ
initiatives that are designed to implement this Goal include constant monitoring and
tracking of budgets and expenditures; maintenance of a minimum of three months
]T`SaS`dSTc\Ra)O\RW\bS`\OZOcRWbO\R^`]QSRc`OZ`SdWSebVObS\ac`SabVSW\bSU`Wbg
]TÀ\O\QWOZW\T]`[ObW]\>O`Y4]`Sab¹aQ][[Wb[S\bb]S_cWbgQO\PSb`OQSRPOQYb]
bVSSO`Zg'$¹aeVS\bVS>O`Y4]`SabA]QWOZ/QbW]\1][[WbbSSeS\bR]]`b]R]]`
bV`]cUV]cbbVSQ][[c\Wbgb]SOaSbVSb`O\aWbW]\T]`/T`WQO\/[S`WQO\TO[WZWSa
moving into the Village. This commitment to a diverse community has continued to
the present day.

Sustainable Purchasing & Maintenance
BVSCA3\dW`]\[S\bOZ>`]bSQbW]\/US\QgCA3>/RSÀ\SaS\dW`]\[S\bOZZg
preferable purchasing as acquiring “products and services that have a lesser or
`SRcQSRSTTSQb]\Vc[O\VSOZbVO\RbVSS\dW`]\[S\beVS\Q][^O`SRb]Q][^SbW\U
products and services that serve the same purpose”. While the Village of Park Forest
has not adopted a formal policy regarding environmentally preferable purchasing
3>>bVSAbOTTVOaW\WbWObSRO\c[PS`]TOQbW]\abVObO`SQ]\aWabS\beWbVacQVO^]ZWQg
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/ZZ>cPZWQE]`YaO\R@SQ`SObW]\O\R>O`Ya2S^O`b[S\bdSVWQZSa
^c`QVOaSRW\bVS^OabaSdS`OZgSO`aVOdSPSS\Z]eS[WaaW]\
dSVWQZSa:3D/bbVWabW[SOZZdSVWQZSaW\bVS>O`YaO\R@SQ`SObW]\
2S^O`b[S\bO\R[]abW\bVS>cPZWQE]`Ya2S^O`b[S\bO`S:3DBVS
>]ZWQS2S^O`b[S\b¹aOR[W\Wab`ObWdSdSVWQZSaO`SOZZT]c`QgZW\RS`a
PSQOcaSbVSgO`S[]`SSTÀQWS\b]\UOacaOUS/ZZ`Sab`]][aW\DWZZOUS
^O`YaO`STc`\WaVSReWbVa^`W\UZ]ORSReObS`TOcQSbaa]bVSgbc`\
]TTOcb][ObWQOZZgBVWaVSZ^ab][W\W[WhSeObS`caOUSW\bVS^O`Ya
eVS`SbVS`Sab`]][aO`S\]bQ]\abO\bZg[]\Wb]`SREVWZSZ]QOZ
purchasing is not a Village requirement, many departments make
a point to use local caterers, local automobile repair facilities, and
]bVS`Z]QOZaS`dWQSaeVS\SdS`^]aaWPZSBVS>]ZWQS2S^O`b[S\b
has initiated a policy of purchasing green cleaning products for all
routine needs.
;]abDWZZOUSRS^O`b[S\baVOdSOZ`SORgW\Q]`^]`ObSRacabOW\OPZS
^`OQbWQSaW\bVS[O\\S`W\eVWQVbVSg[OW\bOW\DWZZOUSTOQWZWbWSa
O\RS_cW^[S\b@S\]dObW]\ab]bVS>]ZWQS2S^O`b[S\b>O`Y4]`Sab
>cPZWQ:WP`O`gO\R4`SSR][6OZZW\Q]`^]`ObSRS\S`UgSTÀQWS\b
ZWUVbW\U/ZZDWZZOUS]e\SRQ][[S`QWOZPcWZRW\UaW\2]e\B]e\>O`Y
4]`SabVOdSVOR\SeS\S`UgSTÀQWS\beW\R]eaO\R6D/1agabS[a
W\abOZZSRW\bVS^OabaSdS`OZgSO`a:WbbZScaSRO`SOa]TDWZZOUS^O`Ya
O`S\]b[]eSR]`O`S]\O`SRcQSR[]eW\UaQVSRcZSO\R\ObWdS
landscaping has been incorporated into public parks and landscape
[SRWO\aeVS\SdS`^]aaWPZS;]ab`SQS\bZgbVSDWZZOUS0]O`R
OR]^bSROAcabOW\OPZS>Sab1]\b`]ZO\R>SabWQWRS@SRcQbW]\>]ZWQg
b]O^^Zgb]bVS[OW\bS\O\QS]TOZZDWZZOUS]e\SRO\RZSOaSR^`]^S`bg
DWZZOUSabOTTO\RSZSQbSR]TÀQWOZaVOdST]c\ROU`SOb\c[PS`
]TeOgaW\eVWQVbVSgQO\caS`Sa]c`QSa[]`SSTTSQbWdSZgO\R
STÀQWS\bZgEVS\SdS`O^^`]^`WObSDWZZOUSdSVWQZSaO`S`STc`PWaVSR
to extend their useful life, and Police vehicles are passed on to other
RS^O`b[S\baeVS\bVSgO`SQgQZSR]cb]TbVS>]ZWQS`]bObW]\7\
$bVS0]O`R]TB`cabSSaPSUO\]^S`ObW\UeWbV^O^S`ZSaaOUS\ROa
/ZZB`cabSSaVOdSDWZZOUSWaacSRZO^b]^Q][^cbS`aO\R`SQSWdSbVSW`
[SSbW\UOUS\ROaO\R]bVS`Q][[c\WQObW]\abV`]cUVbVSeSPaWbS
or email communications. Internal documents are maintained on
bVSW\b`O\SbaWbST]`abOTTb]`SdWSeO\RSRWbeWbV]cbbVS\SSRT]`
printing. The Village contracts for a regular audit of electric usage
W\DWZZOUS]e\SRPcWZRW\UaO\RbVSEObS`2S^O`b[S\bOcRWbabVS
caS]TeObS`W\DWZZOUSPcWZRW\UaO\R^`WdObSV][Sa3fQSaaWdScaS
]TeObS`Wa\]bSRO\R^`]^S`bg]e\S`aO`S^`]dWRSReWbVOaaWabO\QS
b]RSbS`[W\SO\RQ]``SQbbVSQOcaS]TbVS^`]PZS[CbWZWbgPWZZaeWZZ
be offered to customers via email, as an option to paper bills sent
bV`]cUVbVSCA>]ab=TÀQSBVWaeWZZaOdS^O^S`O\R[OWZW\UQ]aba
/aO\]`UO\WhObW]\>O`Y4]`SabQO\W\ÁcS\QSWba]e\À\O\QWOZO\R
environmental sustainability by establishing a purchasing and
maintenance policy that addresses environmentally preferable
products, local purchasing, sustainable property and equipment
maintenance practices, and the sustainable use of resources.

Capital Projects
=\S]TbVSO`SOaW\eVWQVbVSDWZZOUSQO\VOdSbVS[]abdWaWPZS
impact on sustainability is in the installation and upgrade of public
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W\T`Oab`cQbc`SW\QZcRW\UeObS`O\RaSeS`ZW\Saab]`[eObS`
[O\OUS[S\bagabS[a`]ORaaWRSeOZYa^cPZWQ^O`YW\UZ]baO\R
TOQWZWbWSaW\DWZZOUS^O`Ya;O\g]TbVSaS^`]XSQbaO`SRSaQ`WPSRW\bVS
QVO^bS`a]\B`O\a^]`bObW]\;]PWZWbg=^S\A^OQS@SQ`SObW]\
EOabSO\REObS`BVS[O\\S`W\eVWQVbVSaS^`]XSQbaO`S^ZO\\SR
O\RW[^ZS[S\bSRWabVSacPXSQb]TbVWa1VO^bS`4]`SfO[^ZS
bVS`SRSaWU\O\R`SQ]\ab`cQbW]\]T=`QVO`R2`WdSeOaW\WbWObSR
because of the unsafe geometrics of the street. In the process of
RSaWU\W\UOaOTS``]OReOgbVSDWZZOUSQV]aSb]W\Q]`^]`ObSPWQgQZS
ZO\SaW\P]bVRW`SQbW]\aT`][CA!:W\Q]Z\6WUVeOgb]:OYSe]]R
0]cZSdO`REVS\SdS`^]aaWPZS^OdW\U^`]XSQbaW\bVSDWZZOUScaS
`SQgQZSROa^VOZbO\RQ]\Q`SbS2c`W\UbVS RS[]ZWbW]\]TbVS
T]`[S`;O`aVOZZ4WSZRaPcWZRW\U^S`QS\b]TbVSQ]\Q`SbSO\R#
^S`QS\b]TbVSP`WQYaeS`SQ`caVSRO\RcaSRb]ÀZZbVSPOaS[S\b]T
bVSPcWZRW\UbVS`S[OW\W\U'#^S`QS\b]TbVSP`WQYaeS`SaOZdOUSR
O\Ra]ZRT]``ScaSO\R^S`QS\b]TbVSabSSZeOaaOZdOUSRO\R
sold for reuse. Tennis courts at Village parks have been converted to
other uses as interest in tennis has decreased over the years. Former
tennis courts at Forest Trail, Indiana, Somonauk, and Illinois Parks
O`S\]eaYObSP]O`R^O`YaW\ZW\SV]QYSgQ]c`baPOaYSbPOZZQ]c`ba
O\RO^ZOgU`]c\R1O^WbOZ^`]XSQbabVObO`S^ZO\\SRRSaWU\SRO\R
SfSQcbSReWbVacabOW\OPWZWbgW\[W\ReWZZ`SacZbW\OQ][[c\WbgbVOb
Wa[]`SZWdOPZSO\RaSbO\SfO[^ZST]`^`WdObS^`]XSQba]TOaW[WZO`
nature.

Education & Demonstration Projects
The Village has a long history of implementing environmental
RS[]\ab`ObW]\^`]XSQbaW\]`RS`b]SRcQObSbVS^cPZWQOP]cbV]eb]
PSQ][S[]`SacabOW\OPZSW\bVSW`ROWZgZWdSaBVS@SQ`SObW]\O\R
>O`Ya2S^O`b[S\bVOaQ`SObSRbV`SSRS[]\ab`ObW]\`OW\UO`RS\a
bVS3\dW`]\[S\b1][[WaaW]\aSZZa`OW\PO``SZaO\RQ][^]abW\UYWba
ObbVS4O`[S`a¹;O`YSbO\RT`SS`ScaOPZSQO\dOaU`]QS`gPOUaO`S
OdOWZOPZST]``SaWRS\baObDWZZOUS6OZZBVS1S\b`OZ>O`YESbZO\RaVOa
become an outdoor classroom for as many as 2,000 school children
eV]Q][ST`][>O`Y4]`SabaQV]]ZaOaeSZZOabVSac``]c\RW\U
acPc`PaO\R1VWQOU]b]ZSO`\OP]cbbVSS\dW`]\[S\bBVS 
`S\]dObW]\]TbVS/_cO1S\bS`[ORSbVWaSRcQObW]\OZT]QcaOgSO`
`]c\RS\RSOd]`eWbVbVSQ]\ab`cQbW]\]TbVSESbZO\Ra2WaQ]dS`g
Center classroom. The Aqua Center renovation also included a solar
V]beObS`VSObW\UagabS[OaORS[]\ab`ObW]\`S\SeOPZSS\S`Ug
^`]XSQbBVSd]Zc\bSS`3\dW`]\[S\b1][[WaaW]\a^]\a]`aOa[O\g
OaaWfe]`YaV]^aO\R]`[]dWSaSOQVgSO`b]SRcQObSO\RW\a^W`S
Park Forest residents to take action to protect the environment. To
RObSOb]bOZ]TSWUVbacabOW\OPWZWbg^`]XSQbaVOdSPSS\W\WbWObSRPgbVS
DWZZOUSOaRS[]\ab`ObW]\^`]XSQba

Sub-Regional Collaboration
7\OZO`US[Sb`]^]ZWbO\O`SOeVS`SbVSP]c\RO`WSaT`][]\SacPc`P
to another are almost indistinguishable, the private market pays
TO`ZSaaObbS\bW]\b]DWZZOUSP]c\RO`WSabVO\R]DWZZOUS]TÀQWOZa
@SbOWZab]`SaR`OeQcab][S`aT`][OeWRSUS]U`O^VWQO`SObVOb
Q`]aaSa[c\WQW^OZP]c\RO`WSa@SaWRS\baZWdSW\]\SDWZZOUS
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Sustainability Assessment: Municipal Policies & Practices

O\Re]`YW\O\]bVS`]TbS\TO`T`][eVS`SbVSgZWdSBVS[]ab
acabOW\OPZSQ][[c\WbWSaO`SbV]aSbVObO`SeWZZW\Ub]Z]]Y]cbaWRS
bVSW`P]c\RO`WSab]e]`YW\^O`b\S`aVW^eWbVbVSW`\SWUVP]`a7\
8O\cO`g  bVSDWZZOUSa]T;ObbSa]\@WQVb]\>O`YO\R=Zg[^WO
4WSZRaX]W\SRT]`QSab]Q`SObSA]cbV1][O\R>O`Y4]`SabPSQO[SO
^O`b\S`W\=Qb]PS` #A]cbV1][WaOX]W\bS[S`US\QgRWa^ObQV
QS\bS`bVObVOaQ`SObSROabObS]TbVSO`bTOQWZWbgPSQOcaSbVS
four communities have been able to leverage a great many more
`Sa]c`QSabVO\e]cZRVOdSPSS\OdOWZOPZSb]SOQVQ][[c\Wbg]\
Wba]e\BVSDWZZOUSWaO\OQbWdS[S[PS`]TbVS1VWQOU]A]cbVZO\R
6]caW\UO\R1][[c\Wbg2SdSZ]^[S\b1]ZZOP]`ObWdSO`SUW]\OZ
]`UO\WhObW]\bVObWae]`YW\Ub]ORR`SaaV]caW\UWaacSaOQ`]aabVS
P]c\RO`WSa]T" [c\WQW^OZWbWSaW\bVSa]cbVacPc`Pa
3dS\SQ]\][WQRSdSZ]^[S\bQO\PS\SÀbT`][acP`SUW]\OZ
collaboration, as the partnership among Park Forest, Olympia Fields,
O\R;ObbSa]\RS[]\ab`ObSaeWbVbVSW`e]`Y]\bVS bVAb`SSb
;Sb`OAbObW]\B`O\aWb=`WS\bSR2SdSZ]^[S\b^ZO\O\RRSdSZ]^[S\b
^`]XSQbAcP`SUW]\OZQ]ZZOP]`ObW]\QO\OZa]PScaSRb]Z]eS`bVS
cost of purchasing green products by making bulk purchases and
sharing equipment, and it can be used to create regional storm
eObS`[O\OUS[S\bagabS[ab][W\W[WhSÁ]]RW\UbV`]cUV]cbO
R`OW\OUSPOaW\BVWaYW\R]TQ]ZZOP]`ObW]\[OYSa[]`SSTÀQWS\bcaS
]TDWZZOUSabOTTO\RÀ\O\QWOZ`Sa]c`QSaO\RWbPS\SÀbaO[cQVZO`US`
population across municipal boundaries.

Funding for Sustainability Initiatives
;O\g]TbVS[OX]`S\dW`]\[S\bOZO\RacabOW\OPWZWbgW\WbWObWdSa
that the Village of Park Forest has implemented have been funded
eWbVU`O\baBVS`S\]dObW]\ab]bVS/_cO1S\bS`bVObW\QZcRSR
W\abOZZObW]\]TOa]ZO`eObS`VSObW\UagabS[O\RbVSQ]\ab`cQbW]\]T
bVSESbZO\Ra2WaQ]dS`g1S\bS`eS`S^O`bWOZZgTc\RSReWbVOU`O\b
T`][bVS7ZZW\]Wa2S^O`b[S\b]T<Obc`OZ@Sa]c`QSaBVSDWZZOUS
^O`b\S`SReWbV1]]Y1]c\bgO\RBVS2SZbO7\abWbcbSb]RSQ]\ab`cQb
T]c`V][SaW\bVS3OabUObS\SWUVP]`V]]RO\R`SQSWdSROZO`US

Table 11-a. Sustainability Demonstration Projects
@OW\UO`RS\aObBS\\Wa6SOZbV1ZcPEW\\SPOU]>O`Y/_cO
Center
Green roof at Aqua Center

1]]Y1]c\bg1][[c\Wbg2SdSZ]^[S\b0Z]QY5`O\bbVObTc\RSRbVS
RSQ]\ab`cQbW]\]TbVST]`[S`;O`aVOZZ4WSZRaPcWZRW\U/\3\S`Ug
3TÀQWS\QgO\R1]\aS`dObW]\0Z]QY5`O\b33105T`][1]]Y
1]c\bgTc\RSRSTÀQWS\Qgc^U`ORSab][]`SbVO\#V][Sa]e\SRPg
Z]eW\Q][Sa`SaWRS\ba]TbVSDWZZOUS/<SWUVP]`V]]RAbOPWZWhObW]\
>`]U`O[U`O\bO\RO6=;3U`O\bT`][1]]Y1]c\bgO\RO
1][[c\Wbg2SdSZ]^[S\b0Z]QY5`O\bT`][bVSAbObS]T7ZZW\]WaeWZZ
fund the purchase, renovation and sale of approximately 25 single
TO[WZgV][Sa6OPWbObT]`6c[O\Wbg1VWQOU]A]cbVAcPc`PaWabVS
Village’s developer for these grants and is rehabilitating all homes to
W\Q]`^]`ObSS\S`UgSTÀQWS\Qg6]eSdS`bVSDWZZOUSVOaOZa]caSRWba
W\US\cWbgO\RSfWabW\U`Sa]c`QSab]W[^ZS[S\b^`]XSQbaacQVOabVS
demonstration rain gardens and the demonstration green roof at the
Aqua Center. Implementing sustainability initiatives does not have
b]Q]abORRWbW]\OZ[]\SgSa^SQWOZZgWTbVSZ]\UbS`[PS\SÀba]TbVS
initiatives are taken into account. Finding funds for sustainability
initiatives can simply be a matter of using existing funds to purchase
U]]RaO\RaS`dWQSaO\RQ]\ab`cQbW\T`Oab`cQbc`SW\eOgabVOb
produce more sustainable outcomes.

Decision-Making Framework
;O\g]`UO\WhObW]\abVObeO\bb]W\bSU`ObSacabOW\OPWZWbgW\b]bVSW`
organizational structure have implemented the “triple bottom
ZW\S·B0:O^^`]OQVb]RSQWaW]\[OYW\UBVSB0:O^^`]OQV
[SOac`SaacQQSaa\]b]\ZgPgÀ\O\QWOZ^S`T]`[O\QSeVWQVWabVS
b`ORWbW]\OZP]bb][ZW\SPcbOZa]PgS\dW`]\[S\bOZabSeO`RaVW^
O\Ra]QWOZ`Sa^]\aWPWZWbgBVWaW\bSU`ObSRO^^`]OQVb]RSQWaW]\
making addresses the economic, environmental, and social equity
impacts of municipal policies and practices. Although the Village
is very tuned in to sustainability, it has not yet formally adopted
acQVORSQWaW]\[OYW\UT`O[Se]`YBVWa>ZO\`S^`SaS\baO\
]^^]`bc\Wbgb]RSbS`[W\SbVSSfbS\bb]eVWQVacabOW\OPWZWbgaV]cZR
PSO^`S`S_cWaWbSW\OZZRSQWaW]\a[ORSPgDWZZOUSSZSQbSR]TÀQWOZaO\R
staff.

Dkd_Z_fXbGeb_Z_\iGhXZj_Z\i1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi
BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\U
RWaQcaaW]\aeWbVbVSBSQV\WQOZ/RdWa]`g1][[WbbSS(


3abOPZWaVOacabOW\OPZS^c`QVOaW\UO\R[OW\bS\O\QS^]ZWQg
that addresses all Village functions.

2.

0SQ][SO`Sa]c`QST]`W\T]`[ObW]\OP]cbacabOW\OPZS
^`OQbWQSabVObQO\PS\SÀb>O`Y4]`Sab`SaWRS\baO\R
businesses.

3.

7\bSU`ObSacabOW\OPWZWbgW\b]OZZQO^WbOZ^`]XSQbac\RS`bOYS\
by the Village.

A]ZO`V]beObS`VSObW\UagabS[Ob/_cO1S\bS`
@OW\PO``SZaa]ZROb4O`[S`a¹;O`YSb
1][^]abW\UYWbaa]ZROb4O`[S`a¹;O`YSb
1O\dOaaV]^^W\UPOUaRWab`WPcbSRObDWZZOUS6OZZ
@SQgQZW\UPW\a^`]dWRSRb]2]e\B]e\PcaW\SaaSaW\DWZZOUS
]e\SRPcWZRW\Ua
<ObWdSZO\RaQO^W\UW\2]e\B]e\>O`Y4]`SabDWZZOUS^O`Ya

" ASSYeOgab]^`]dWRS^cPZWQaS`dWQSaW\Q]ZZOP]`ObW]\eWbV
other public and private service providers.

4]c`V][SaRSQ]\ab`cQbSRW\3OabUObS<SWUVP]`V]]R

5.

33105U`O\b^`]dWRSRS\S`UgSTÀQWS\Qgc^U`ORSab][]`SbVO\#
homes

$ Create opportunities for Village Staff to make sustainable
RSQWaW]\aW\bVSW`ROgb]ROge]`Y`Sa^]\aWPWZWbWSa

Create a Sustainability Capital Plan.
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Sustainability Assessment: Education

Section 12
Education
/bZSOabSWUVb]T>O`Y4]`Sab¹aaQV]]Za^`]dWRSacabOW\OPWZWbg
`SZObSRWbS[aW\bVSW`Qc``WQcZOeWbV[]ab]TbV]aSQ][^]\S\ba
taught via science classes.

2c`W\UbVS^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\UaSRcQObW]\eOaP`]cUVbc^`S^SObSRZgOaO\
integral component of creating a sustainable community. While many Village
programs are held on topics related to sustainability, many community stakeholders
feel that existing programs and initiatives should be more broadly publicized to
W\Q`SOaSOeO`S\Saa/RRWbW]\OZZg[cZbW^ZS\Seb]^WQO`SOaVOdSPSS\WRS\bWÀSR
as presenting opportunities for further enrichment, both in programming for
`SaWRS\baO\RW\aQV]]ZQc``WQcZO>`]dWRW\USRcQObW]\OZ^`]U`O[a]\OeWRSdO`WSbg
]TacabOW\OPWZWbg`SZObSRb]^WQaeWZZVSZ^U`SObZgW\OQVWSdW\UOacabOW\OPZSTcbc`S
Oa`SaWRS\baO\RPcaW\Saa]e\S`aeWZZRSdSZ]^bVSb]]ZabVSg\SSRb]bOYSOQbW]\
3RcQObW]\]\^O`bWQcZO`b]^WQaacQVOaS\S`UgSTÀQWS\Qg[OgOZa]VOdSQ]abaOdW\Ua
bVObeWZZVSZ^b]W[^`]dSW\RWdWRcOZÀ\O\QWOZaWbcObW]\a
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Village Schools
Park Forest’s ten public schools are dispersed throughout the
community; a summary of the schools and their characteristics
[OgPST]c\RW\BOPZS OASdS\]TbVSaQV]]ZaO`SO^O`b]TAQV]]Z
2Wab`WQb$ ]`$!1c``S\bZgOZZPcb]\S>O`Y4]`SabaQV]]Z7ZZW\]Wa
AQV]]ZVOaO^S`QS\bOUS]TZ]eW\Q][SabcRS\babVObSfQSSRabVS
abObS^S`QS\bOUS]T"#"BVS7ZZW\]Wa0]O`R]T3RcQObW]\RSÀ\Sa
Z]eW\Q][SabcRS\baOa¶bV]aSbVObQ][ST`][TO[WZWSabVOb`SQSWdS
public aid; live in institutions for neglected or delinquent children;
O`Sac^^]`bSRW\T]abS`V][SaeWbV^cPZWQTc\Ra)]`O`SSZWUWPZSb]
`SQSWdST`SS]``SRcQSR^`WQSZc\QVSa·2Sa^WbSbVWaTOQbOZZaQV]]Za
eWbVbVSSfQS^bW]\]T@WQV3Oab6WUVAQV]]ZSWbVS`[SSb]`O`S
close to meeting the State’s minimum percentage to meet reading
and math standards.

Sustainability in Schools

Educational programming in the Central Park wetlands
(Source: Village of Park Forest).

/bZSOabSWUVb]T>O`Y4]`Sab¹aaQV]]Za^`]dWRSacabOW\OPWZWbg`SZObSR
WbS[aW\Qc``WQcZOeWbV[]ab]TbV]aSQ][^]\S\babOcUVbbV`]cUV
aQWS\QSQc``WQcZO/ZZaQV]]ZaW\2Wab`WQb$ O\R$!OaeSZZOa
@WQV3Oab1O[^ca6WUVAQV]]ZVOdS`SQgQZW\U^`]U`O[abVObOb
O[W\W[c[W\QZcRS^O^S``SQgQZW\U7\ORRWbW]\AQV]]Z2Wab`WQb
$!eVWQVW\QZcRSaÀdS]T>O`Y4]`Sab¹aaQV]]ZaVOaSabOPZWaVSR
bVS¶AQWS\QS2S^]b·OVO\Ra]\aQWS\QS^`]U`O[bVObWaQOZWP`ObSR
to the Illinois’ science standards. The program gives students the
]^^]`bc\Wbgb]ZSO`\OP]cbaQWS\QS^`W\QW^ZSabV`]cUV`SOZZWTS
W\bS`OQbWdSOQbWdWbWSa2c`W\UZc\QVabcRS\baO`SOPZSb]e]`Y]\
^`]XSQba]TbVSW`QV]WQS`SZObSRb]aQWS\QSOZZ]eW\UbVS[b]Sf^Z]`S
bVSW`]e\W\bS`Saba@SQS\b^`]XSQbaVOdSW\QZcRSRb]^WQaacQVOa
OZbS`\ObWdSS\S`UgU`SS\`]]Taab]`[eObS`[O\OUS[S\b`OW\
UO`RS\a`OW\PO``SZaeSbZO\RaO\RSfO[^ZSa]TbVSPS\SÀba
]TPW]RWdS`aWbgBVSaS^`]XSQbaO`STSObc`SRObO\S\dW`]\[S\bOZ
aQWS\QSSf^]eVWQVWa]^S\b]bVS^cPZWQBV]caO\Ra]TabcRS\ba
and hundreds of residents attended the last expo.

acabOW\OPWZWbg/`SObSOQVS`aQ]]`RW\ObSeWbVbVSDWZZOUSb]`SaS`dS
bW[ST]`^`]U`O[[W\UObbVS1S\bS`eVWQVVOaPSQ][SO`SUW]\OZ
destination. The programs are generally environmental in nature,
T]QcaW\U]\bVSW[^]`bO\QS]TbVSORXOQS\b1S\b`OZ>O`YESbZO\Ra
and its natural systems. The site also acts as a demonstration center
T]`acabOW\OPWZWbg`SZObSR^`]XSQbaTSObc`W\UOa]ZO`eObS`VSObS`
agabS[PcbbS`ÁgUO`RS\a[OZZU`SS\`]]TO\R`OW\UO`RS\a
BVS3\dW`]\[S\b1][[WaaW]\VOaOZa]^c`acSROeWRSdO`WSbg]T
OQbWdWbWSab]W\Q`SOaSOeO`S\Saa]TS\dW`]\[S\bOZWaacSaW\QZcRW\U
aSZZW\U`OW\PO``SZaO\RQ][^]abW\Uc\WbaaV]eW\UacabOW\OPWZWbg
`SZObSRÀZ[aRWab`WPcbW\UQ][^OQbÁc]`SaQS\bZWUVbPcZPaO\R
[OYW\U`Sa]c`QSaOdOWZOPZSb]`SaWRS\baacQVOaV]eb]^`]^S`Zg
dispose of medications and limit the use of herbicides and
pesticides). These outreach activities are invaluable in spreading the
e]`ROP]cbV]e`SaWRS\baQO\VSZ^b]W[^OQbDWZZOUSacabOW\OPWZWbg

Sustainability-Related Education Opportunities
ASdS`OZZ]QOZO\QV]`aVOdSPSS\WRS\bWÀSRbVOb]TTS`SRcQObW]\OZ
programming related to sustainability, including the Park Forest
:WP`O`gBV]`\1`SSY<Obc`S1S\bS`ESbZO\Ra2WaQ]dS`g1S\bS`
O\RbVSDWZZOUS¹3\dW`]\[S\b1][[WaaW]\BVS:WP`O`g¹a^`]U`O[a
range from art classes for toddlers to free internet and computer
SRcQObW]\QZOaaSaT]`ORcZbaO\RaS\W]`aBVSBV]`\1`SSY<Obc`S
1S\bS`Z]QObSR]\bVSaWbS]TbVSBV]`\1`SSY<Obc`S>`SaS`dS
exists to teach visitors about the Preserve’s environmental features
O\RQ]\\SQb^S]^ZSeWbV\Obc`SBVS1S\bS`VOaO`STS`S\QS
ZWP`O`geVWQVW\QZcRSaOQVWZR`S\¹aaSQbW]\O\R^`]U`O[[W\U
including nature retreats and nature camps. The Wetlands
2WaQ]dS`g1S\bS`WaOZa]bVSaWbS]T[O\g^`]U`O[a`SZObSRb]
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<[kZXj_ed1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi
BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS
^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(


Increase school curricula and programming related to
environmental issues and continue the strong relationship
PSbeSS\>O`Y4]`SabaQV]]ZaO\R^O`Ya

2.

Promote community collaboration around the preservation
of natural resources.

3.

Provide general education materials and programming for
residents about sustainability topics.

Village of Park Forest Sustainability Assessment

Sustainability Assessment: Education

Table 12-a. Park Forest Public Schools
Grades
Name
Served

District

# of
% LowStudents income

Mobility
Rate*

Illinois School

9&

$

"'

""'

0

7\RWO\O3ZS[S\bO`gAQV]]Z

"$

$

" #

$&%

!$

9!

$!

220

%#'

!#

BOZOZO3ZS[S\bO`gAQV]]Z

9#

1`SbS;]\SS
282
1CA2 C

%&

20.2

Algonquin Primary Center

>`S9

$!

& #

"&&

ab1S\bc`g>`S^O`Ob]`g1S\bS`

200

4]`SabB`OWZ;WRRZSAQV]]Z

%&

$!

$ $

&!

"

;]VOeY7\bS`[SRWObSAQV]]Z

"$

$!

&&

&&!

!'"

0ZOQYVOeY7\bS`[SRWObS1S\bS`

!$

$!

229

&'

#%%

'

@WQV
B]e\aVW^
6WUVAQV]]Z
2Wab`WQb %

!"

'' 

!%

@WQV3Oab1O[^ca6WUVAQV]]Z

;]PWZWbg`ObS(\c[PS`]TbW[SaabcRS\baS\`]ZZW\]`ZSOdSOaQV]]ZRc`W\UbVSaQV]]ZgSO`ac[]T
the students transferred out and students transferred in, divided by the average daily enrollment,
[cZbW^ZWSRPg
A]c`QS(AbObS]T7ZZW\]Wa0]O`R]T3RcQObW]\AQV]]Z@S^]`b1O`R 

Table 12-b. Educational Attainment
Park Forest
Attainment Level
Some high school, no diploma

Region

Count Percent Count
!'

!&

6WUVaQV]]ZRW^Z][O]`S_cWdOZS\b

"#"

%

!# #$

"%

Some college, no degree

"$$%

%%

%" "

'$

Associate degree

!%%

!#$%"

$#

0OQVSZ]`¹aRSU`SS]`VWUVS`

!'"

!"

&%!'&

!" 

Total

$&"$



#"%"&#



& 

&%'#

Percent
"'

A]c`QS( # '/[S`WQO\1][[c\WbgAc`dSgCA1S\aca
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Sustainability Assessment: Community Health & Wellness

Section 13
Community Health &
Wellness
7\ b]RObS'"`SaWRS\ba]dS`T]c`^S`QS\b]TbVSDWZZOUS
population) have enrolled in recreational programming via the
DWZZOUS>O`YaO\R@SQ`SObW]\2S^O`b[S\b7\ORRWbW]\]dS`
%\]\`SaWRS\baVOdS`SUWabS`SROaeSZZW\RWQObW\UbVObbVWa
^`]U`O[[W\UVOaOacP`SUW]\OZR`Oe

1][[c\WbgVSOZbVWaOdS`gP`]ORb]^WQeWbV[O\g^]bS\bWOZ^]W\ba]TW\bS`Sab`SZObSR
to sustainability. The state of the environment has many impacts on human health
^]ZZcbW]\OTTSQbabVS_cOZWbg]TbVSOW`eSP`SObVSO\ReObS`eSR`W\Y7\ORRWbW]\
a^`OeZW\U^ObbS`\a]TRSdSZ]^[S\bVOdSPSS\ZW\YSRb][O\gaS`W]caRWaSOaSaBV`SS
diseases that have been found to be closely linked to environmental factors and land
caSO`SVSO`bRWaSOaS]PSaWbgO\RRWOPSbSaRWaQcaaSRPSZ]eC\T]`bc\ObSZgRObO
related to public health is not currently being collected at the local municipal level;
1]c\bgRObOWacaSROaO^`]fgT]`a][SW\RWQOb]`a1]]Y1]c\bgWacaSRPSQOcaSWb
`S^`SaS\babVS[OX]`Wbg]TZO\RW\>O`Y4]`Sab
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Table 13-a. Rate of Death for Selected Diseases
CerebroHeartRelated vascular
All
Cancer
Place
Causes Disease Disease

Table 13-b. Incidence of Crime, 2010
Number of
Crime
Reports
6][WQWRS

"

Suburban Cook
County

Criminal Sexual Assault

&

Park Forest

%!"

!"

$&

" 

!#

$

#

@]PPS`g
&"



/UU`OdObSR0ObbS`g

&

Assault

"

0c`UZO`g

'"

Disease & Other Health Concerns

0c`UZO`g]T;]b]`DSVWQZS

'

BOPZS!OaV]eabVS`ObS]TRSObVT]`[OX]`RWaSOaSaW\acPc`PO\
Cook County and the Village of Park Forest. In 2002, Park Forest
VOROaZWUVbZgVWUVS``ObS]TVSO`b`SZObSRRWaSOaSaO\RQO\QS`bVO\
bVS1]c\bgO\ROaZWUVbZgZ]eS``ObS]TQS`SP`]dOaQcZO`RWaSOaSPcb
eOaZO`USZg]\^O`eWbVbVS1]c\bgOdS`OUSaA^SQWÀQb]^]^cZObW]\a
c\RS`$#gSO`a]TOUSbVS^`S[Obc`SVSO`bRWaSOaSRSObV`ObSW\>O`Y
4]`SabWa ^S`^S]^ZSZ]eS`bVO\bVS1VWQOU]`SUW]\OdS`OUS
]T!"RSObVa^S`^S]^ZS

Theft

'"

Source: Cook County Department of Public Health, 2002

=PSaWbgRSÀ\SROaOP]Rg[OaaW\RSf0;7]T]dS`!VOaPSQ][S
a primary concern for public health in recent years, particularly in
acPc`PO\1]]Y1]c\bg/QQ]`RW\Ub]bVS1]]Y1]c\bg2S^O`b[S\b
]T>cPZWQ6SOZbV$!^S`QS\b]TORcZbaO\R"^S`QS\b]TQVWZR`S\W\
bVS1]c\bgO`S]dS`eSWUVb]`]PSaSBVSb`S\RVOaPSS\c^eO`RW\
nature – rates have doubled for adults and tripled for children in the
`SQS\b^Oab6WUV`ObSa]T]PSaWbgO\R]dS`eSWUVb^]^cZObW]\O`S
Oaa]QWObSReWbVbVSRSdSZ]^[S\b]T[O\gVSOZbV^`]PZS[aacQV
as heart disease, some types of cancer, type 2 diabetes, strokes,
arthritis, breathing problems, and depression.
0]bV]PSaWbgO\RRWOPSbSaO`SZW\YSRb]^`S[Obc`SRSObV2WOPSbSa
`ObSaW\1]]Y1]c\bgO`SaWU\WÀQO\bZgVWUVS`bVO\W\bVS`Sab]T
bVS`SUW]\%^S`QS\bdS`acaO\OdS`OUS]T# T]`bVS`S[OW\W\U
Q]c\bWSa2WOPSbSaWaOaa]QWObSReWbVOaSRS\bO`gZWTSabgZS
high blood pressure, obesity, unhealthy eating habits, and high
cholesterol.
BVS^`SaS\QS]TZSORPOaSR^OW\bQO\`SacZbW\^]Wa]\W\USa^SQWOZZg
W\QVWZR`S\/P]cb]\SVOZT]TV][SaPcWZbPSbeSS\'"O\R
'$´bVS^`W[SS`O]TQ]\ab`cQbW]\T]`>O`Y4]`Sab´caSRVSOdWZg
ZSORSR^OW\ba:SORPOaSR^OW\bQO\`SbO`R[S\bOZO\R^VgaWQOZ
development and cause irreversible brain damage in children. The
^S`QS\b]TQVWZR`S\aWfgSO`a]`g]c\US`eWbVSZSdObSRPZ]]RZSOR
levels has consistently been decreasing in Cook County, going from
O`]c\R^S`QS\bW\ b]OP]cb ^S`QS\bW\ %BVWab`S\RVOa
ZWYSZgPSS\RcSb]]cb`SOQVb]W\Q`SOaSOeO`S\Saa]TbVSRO\US`a]T
ZSORPOaSR^OW\b
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;]b]`DSVWQZSBVSTb
Arson

%
"

Source: Park Forest Police Department

Public Safety
;OW\bOW\W\UOaOTSQ][[c\WbgVSZ^ab]`SbOW\SfWabW\U`SaWRS\ba
O\RObb`OQb\Se`SaWRS\baOaeSZZAOTSbgQO\OZa]^ZOgOZO`US`]ZSW\
S\Q]c`OUW\U`SaWRS\bab]USb]cbR]]`aO\RPSOQbWdSeVWQVWadWbOZ
for public health. Some concerns about crime and safety in Park
4]`SabeS`Sd]WQSRRc`W\UbVS^`]XSQb¹a^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua
EVWZSbVSW\QWRS\QS]Ta][SQ`W[SaacQVOaOaaOcZbRSQ`SOaSRW\
>O`Y4]`SabW\ ]bVS`Q`W[SaacQVOaPc`UZO`WSaVOdS`SQS\bZg
W\Q`SOaSRaSSBOPZS!P
BVS>O`Y4]`Sab>]ZWQS2S^O`b[S\b>4>2VOaPSS\^`]OQbWdSW\
Q]\RcQbW\UOQbWdWbWSab]VSZ^`SRcQSQ`W[SO\RPcWZRQVO`OQbS`;O\g
]TbVSaSOQbWdWbWSaO`SRW`SQbSRb]eO`Rg]cbVW\bVSQ][[c\WbgBVS
>4>2ac^^]`ba^`]RcQbWdSO\RS\UOUW\U^`]U`O[[W\UT]`g]cbV
]cbaWRS]TaQV]]ZacQVOae`SabZW\UW\b`O[c`OZaO\RbVS>//1
^`]U`O[BVS>4>2OZa]OR[W\WabS`abVS5cWRSRDWaW]\^`]U`O[
eVS`Sg]cbV]TTS\RS`a^O`bWQW^ObSW\Q]c\aSZW\UO\RQ][[c\Wbg
aS`dWQSe]`YBVS`SO`Sa][SW\WbWObWdSaUSO`SRb]eO`RaORcZb
^]^cZObW]\aOaeSZZ<SWUVP]`V]]R[SSbW\UaO`SVSZR^S`W]RWQOZZg
W\bVSDWZZOUSeVS`SbVS>4>2Wa]\VO\Rb]`Sa^]\Rb]Q][^ZOW\ba
and resident concerns. Seminars have also been held for seniors on
preventing senior abuse and fraud.

Wellness & Recreational Opportunities
BVSDWZZOUSVOabV`SSZ]\USabOPZWaVSRaS`dWQS^`]dWRS`abVOb
ac^^]`bbVSVSOZbVO\ReSZZ\Saa]T`SaWRS\baW\>O`Y4]`Sab(bVS
6SOZbV2S^O`b[S\b@SQ`SObW]\O\R>O`Ya2S^O`b[S\bO\R>]ZWQS
2S^O`b[S\bBVSDWZZOUSOZa]a^]\a]`aaSdS`OZVSOZbV`SZObSR
SdS\baacQVOabVS/\\cOZ1VOb1VSe0OhOO`O\R6SOZbV4OW`
A^`W\UAS\W]`4OW`4Zc1ZW\WQAQV]]Z>VgaWQOZ2OgO\R6SO`W\U/WR
/eO`S\SaaESSY
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Sustainability Assessment: Community Health & Wellness

@SQ`SObW]\OZOQbWdWbWSa`O\UST`][POZZSbT]`PSUW\\S`ab]ORcZb
SfS`QWaSQZOaaSab]aS\W]`OQbWdWbWSaBVS@SQ`SObW]\O\R>O`Ya
2S^O`b[S\bOZa]VOaOdO`WSbg]Tac[[S`QO[^abVObS\Q]c`OUS
W\bS`OQbW]\eWbVbVS\Obc`OZS\dW`]\[S\bO\R^`]dWRSSRcQObW]\OZ
Q][^]\S\ba`SUO`RW\UbVS1S\b`OZ>O`YeSbZO\Ra7\ORRWbW]\bVS
2S^O`b[S\b]TTS`aQVWZR`S\¹aQ]]YW\UQZOaaSab]^`][]bSVSOZbVg
eating habits among youth. The Village’s Aqua Center provides
VSOZbVO\RaOTSbgSRcQObW]\OZ]^^]`bc\WbWSaW\QZcRW\UaeW[[W\U
ZSaa]\aXc\W]`ZWTSUcO`RQZOaaSaZWTSUcO`RQZOaaSaO\R1>@b`OW\W\U
O\RQS`bWÀQObW]\

PAAC Program

Swim lessons at the Aqua Center (Source: Village of Park
Forest).

BVS>O`Y4]`Sab>]ZWQS/bVZSbWQO\R/QbWdWbWSa1S\bS`>//1
OR[W\WabS`SRPgbVS>4>2^`]dWRSaORRWbW]\OZ`SQ`SObW]\OZ
]^^]`bc\WbWSaO\R[S\b]`aVW^T]`g]cbV]TOUSab]#bV`]cUV]cb
bVSac[[S`BVSOQbWdWbWSaW\QZcRSaeW[[W\Ua]TbPOZZPOaSPOZZ
a]QQS`bS\\WaPOaYSbPOZZO\Rb`OQYO\RÀSZRb]\O[SOTSe>//1¹a
enrollment cost is relatively affordable and the program is open to
\]\>O`Y4]`Sab`SaWRS\ba

Health Department
C\W_cSO[]\U[c\WQW^OZWbWSa]TWbaaWhSbVSDWZZOUSVOaWba]e\
6SOZbV2S^O`b[S\bBVS>O`Y4]`Sab6SOZbV2S^O`b[S\beOa
SabOPZWaVSRW\'# O\R^`]dWRSaZ]eQ]ab^`SdS\bWdSVSOZbVO\R
V][SPOaSR\c`aW\UaS`dWQSab]bVSa]cbVS`\acPc`Pa7b]TTS`a
a range of services appropriate for all age ranges. Wellness visit
programs, occupational therapy, speech therapy, medical social
aS`dWQSa^VgaWQOZbVS`O^geSWUVb[O\OUS[S\bac^^]`bO\R
registered nurse and home health aide care are available for adults
O\RaS\W]`aeVWZSQVWZR`S\PS\SÀbT`][W[[c\WhObW]\aO\RaQV]]Z
O\Ra^]`ba^VgaWQOZaBVS^`SaS\QS]TbVS6SOZbV2S^O`b[S\bW\bVS
Village ensures that residents have excellent access to medical care.
>O`Y4]`Sab¹a6SOZbV2S^O`b[S\bOZa]T]QcaSa]\S\dW`]\[S\bOZ
health through educational programming. The department
e]`YaQZ]aSZgeWbVZ]QOZU`]c^aZWYSbVS>O`Y4]`Sab3\dW`]\[S\b
Commission to identify topics to be addressed. Such topics
have included disposal and contaminants in batteries, mold,
eObS`_cOZWbgO\ReOabSBVS6SOZbV2S^O`b[S\bOZa]^`]dWRSa
educational programming for children on nutrition.

Recreation & Parks Programming
BVS>O`Y4]`Sab@SQ`SObW]\O\R>O`Ya2S^O`b[S\bWaOZa]O\OQbWdS
Q]\b`WPcb]`b]bVSDWZZOUS¹aVSOZbVO\ReSZZ\SaadWO`SQ`SObW]\
POaSR^`]U`O[[W\U7\Obg^WQOZgSO`bVS2S^O`b[S\bV]ZRaOZ[]ab
^`]U`O[a7\ b]RObSbVS`SVOdSPSS\]dS`'"`SaWRS\b
S\`]ZZ[S\baW\@SQ`SObW]\O\R>O`Ya^`]U`O[aeWbVO\ORRWbW]\OZ
%!&S\`]ZZ[S\baT`][]cbaWRS]T>O`Y4]`SabBVSVWUV\c[PS`]T
\]\`SaWRS\bS\`]ZZ[S\baW\RWQObSbVObbVSaS`dWQSa^`]dWRSRPgbVS
@SQ`SObW]\O\R>O`Ya2S^O`b[S\bO`SW\VWUVRS[O\RO\RbVObbVS
Village is recognized in the subregion as a leader in this realm.

Healthy Diets
7\ '%$&^S`QS\b]T`SaWRS\baW\1]]Y1]c\bgW\RWQObSRbVOb
bVSgQ]\ac[STSeT`cWbaO\RdSUSbOPZSa]\OROWZgPOaWaeVWQVWa
O`WaYTOQb]`T]`^`S[Obc`SRSObV/aRWaQcaaSRW\bVS:]QOZ4]]R
AgabS[aQVO^bS`>O`Y4]`Sab`SaWRS\baZOQYOQQSaab]O[OX]`
ac^S`[O`YSbeWbVW\DWZZOUSP]c\RO`WSaPcbR]VOdSbVSA]cbV
AcPc`PO\4]]R1]]^S`ObWdSO\RTO`[S`a¹[O`YSbW\b]e\T]`T`SaV
produce. In addition to providing healthy food, the South Suburban
4]]R1]]^S`ObWdSOZa]^`]dWRSaaS[W\O`aO\Re]`YaV]^a`SZObSRb]
healthy living and eating that are open to the public.

:ecckd_jo?\Xbj^N\bbd\ii1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi
BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS
^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(


>`][]bSO\RQ]\\SQb`SaWRS\baSa^SQWOZZgaS\W]`aeWbV
existing health services in the community.

2.

Continue to address common health problems via the
DWZZOUS¹a6SOZbV2S^O`b[S\b)W\QZcRS^`]OQbWdS^`SdS\bW]\
]`WS\bSROQbWdWbWSaeVS\^]aaWPZS

3.

Promote and enhance educational opportunities for
residents related to healthy living, such as sessions on
VSOZbVgRWSba]`aeW[ZSaa]\a
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Sustainability Assessment: Housing Diversity

Section 14
Housing
Diversity
The Village has diversity in its housing stock. About 58 percent of
>O`Y4]`Sab¹aV]caW\Uc\WbaO`SaW\UZSTO[WZgV][Sa!!^S`QS\b
O`Sb]e\V][Sa]`Q]]^aO\R'^S`QS\bO`S[cZbWTO[WZg

Variety in a community’s housing stock adds to its ability to attract and retain
`SaWRS\baT`][OZZeOZYa]TZWTSBVWaWa^O`bWQcZO`ZgW[^]`bO\bT]`>O`Y4]`SabeVS`SO
YSgU]OZWRS\bWÀSRRc`W\UbVS^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\UaeOab]`SbOW\bVS^]^cZObW]\¹a
diversity. Providing smaller housing stock, such as apartments, condominiums,
b]e\V][SaO\Ra[OZZaW\UZSTO[WZgV][SaOZZ]eaOQ][[c\Wbgb]OQQ][[]RObS
g]c\UTO[WZWSabV]aS]T[]RSab[SO\aO\RaS\W]`aeV][OgPSZ]]YW\UT]`ZSaa
property to maintain. Smaller homes are also a sustainable choice because they
W\b`W\aWQOZZgcaSTSeS``Sa]c`QSaO\RZSaaS\S`Ug7\Oa[cQVOaWbORRaRS\aWbgQ][^OQb
housing provides a greater number of residents to support commercial enterprises
O\Rb`O\aWb=\bVS]bVS`S\R]TbVSa^SQb`c[ZO`US`V]caW\Uab]QYOZZ]ea`SaWRS\ba
to remain in the community as they increase their incomes and also provides greater
`SdS\cST]`O[c\WQW^OZWbgW\bVST]`[]T^`]^S`bgbOfSaeVWQVWaVSZ^TcZT]`À\O\QWOZ
sustainability.

Characterization of Housing Stock
BVST]ZZ]eW\UbW[SZW\SRS^WQba[OX]``SaWRS\bWOZ^VOaSa]TRSdSZ]^[S\bW\bVSDWZZOUS(


1948-1959bVSÀ`abO\R[]abaWU\WÀQO\b^VOaSeVWQVW\QZcRSRbVS
RSdSZ]^[S\b]TaW\UZSTO[WZgV][Sab]e\V][SaO\Rbe]aWfc\WbPcWZRW\Ua
W\Ob`ORWbW]\OZ^]abeO`abgZSaSSW[OUSa]\bVS\Sfb^OUS



1960-1970ORRWbW]\OZ`O\QVa^ZWbZSdSZ[WRZSdSZO\RQ]Z]\WOZV][SaeS`S
PcWZbBV]`\Q`SSY3abObSaeVWQVO`SZO`US`O\R[]`SSf^S\aWdSbVO\bVS
[OX]`Wbg]TV]caW\Uab]QYW\bVSDWZZOUSeOaOZa][]abZgPcWZbRc`W\UbVWa
bW[S7\'$'8c\W^S`B]eS`aOacPaWRWhSRaS\W]`O^O`b[S\bPcWZRW\UeOa
Q]\ab`cQbSR/^^`]fW[ObSZg $]TbVS]`WUW\OZ`S\bOZb]e\V][SaeS`Sa]ZR
and have since operated as cooperative housing.



1970-1979ORRWbW]\ab]bVSV]caW\Uab]QYW\QZcRSR[]abZgQ]\R][W\Wc[a
O\RO^O`b[S\ba5O`RS\6]caSO ab]`g"$c\WbO^O`b[S\bPcWZRW\UeOa
PcWZbW\'%'O\R`S[OW\abVSbOZZSabPcWZRW\UW\>O`Y4]`Sab



1980-presentW\bVS`SQS\b^OabbVST]QcaVOaaVWTbSRb]eO`R\SeT`O[S
be]ab]`gaW\UZSTO[WZgV][SaO\RaS\W]`V]caW\UDWQb]`g1S\bS`OQ][^ZSf
Q]\bOW\W\UaS\W]`W\RS^S\RS\bZWdW\UO\ROaaWabSRZWdW\UPcWZRW\UaeOaPcWZb
W\'''BVSBO[O`OQYAb`SSbRSdSZ]^[S\beVWQV]TTS`aZO`US`O\R[]`S
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c^aQOZSV]caW\Ubg^SaeOaOZa]PcWZbW\bVSSO`Zg a
;]ab`SQS\bZgbVS:SUOQgA_cO`SRSdSZ]^[S\bORXOQS\b
b]2]e\B]e\W\QZcRSa$&Q]\bS[^]`O`gaW\UZSTO[WZg
homes.

Housing Types & Tenure
AW\QS'&>O`Y4]`Sab¹a^]^cZObW]\VOaPSS\aZ]eZgPcbabSORWZg
RSQZW\W\U`SacZbW\UW\O^]^cZObW]\Z]aa]T$ ^S`QS\bW\bVS^Oab!
gSO`a2Sa^WbSO^]^cZObW]\Z]aa]TO`]c\R#`SaWRS\baPSbeSS\
O\R bVSb]bOZ\c[PS`]TV]caW\Uc\WbaW\Q`SOaSRPg!$&
The units added to the housing stock during this period included
aW\UZSTO[WZgV][SaO\RaS\W]`V]caW\Uc\Wba7\ORRWbW]\bVS
OdS`OUSV]caSV]ZRaWhSRSQ`SOaSRT`][ # ^S`a]\aW\ b] "$
W\ W\RWQObW\UbVObV]caSV]ZRaPSQO[S[O`UW\OZZga[OZZS`
&'^S`QS\b]TV]caW\Uc\WbaW\>O`Y4]`SabO`S]QQc^WSRO\R
^S`QS\bO`SdOQO\b7\ORRWbW]\OP]cb%^S`QS\b]Tc\WbaO`S
]e\S`´]QQc^WSR]`Q]]^S`ObWdSa#& ^S`QS\b]TV]caW\Uc\WbaO`S
aW\UZSTO[WZgV][Sa! %^S`QS\bO`Sb]e\V][Sa]`Q]]^aO\R
'^S`QS\bO`S[cZbWTO[WZgBVS`SO`SVWUV]e\S`]QQc^O\Qg`ObSa
OQ`]aaOZZbV`SS]TbVSaSc\WbQObSU]`WSaOZbV]cUV4WUc`S"PaV]ea
bVObV][S]e\S`aVW^]QQc`aObOZ]eS`T`S_cS\QgT]`V]caSV]ZRa
[OYW\UZSaabVO\!#0SbeSS\ O\R ]e\S`]QQc^WSR
c\WbaW\Q`SOaSRPg !^S`QS\bO\W\b`WUcW\Ub`S\RRSa^WbSbVSeSOY
economy.

Typical post-war housing in the Village - single-family (top) and
townhouse (middle).

Table 14-a. Housing Type by Tenure
Single- Town- MultiTenure
Family house family

Total

Table 14-b. Tenure by Household Income
15k- 35k- 50k- 75k- 100kTenure <15k 35k 50k 75k 100k 150k >150k

=e\S`
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&
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!'!

895
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$"
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Source: Data compiled from VPF, adjusted to American
Community Survey data
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Figure 14-a. Housing Type by Tenure
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Figure 14-b. Tenure by Household Income
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Figure 14-c. Units Affordable by Income Level
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Affordability
>O`Y4]`SabVOaO[SRWO\V]caSV]ZRW\Q][SPSZ]ebVS1VWQOU];A/
OdS`OUS"&$'dS`aca$ &'O\ROVWUVS`c\S[^Z]g[S\b`ObS
Ob'&^S`QS\bc\S[^Z]g[S\bBVSaSabObWabWQa^]W\bb]eO`RbVS\SSR
b]^`]dWRSO[Wf]TV]caW\U]^bW]\aT]`OeWRS`O\US]TW\Q][SZSdSZa
To enhance Park Forest’s income diversity, higher end housing types
should also be considered.
BVS6][SaT]`O1VO\UW\U@SUW]\abcRgeVWQVWaQc``S\bZg
c\RS`eOgWaSfO[W\W\UV]caW\Ub`S\RaW\>O`Y4]`SabO\RV]ebVS
DWZZOUS¹aV]caW\Uab]QYÀbaW\b]bVSacP`SUW]\O\R`SUW]\/aaV]e\
]\4WUc`S"QbVSabcRgVOaWRS\bWÀSRbVS\c[PS`]Tc\WbaOdOWZOPZS
W\bVSDWZZOUSbVObO`SOTT]`ROPZST]`SOQVW\Q][SQObSU]`gBVSCA
2S^O`b[S\b]T6]caW\UO\RC`PO\2SdSZ]^[S\b6C2US\S`OZZg
RSÀ\SaOTT]`ROPWZWbgOaeVS\OV]caSV]ZR^Oga\][]`SbVO\!
^S`QS\b]TWbaO\\cOZW\Q][S]\V]caW\UQ]aba4WUc`S"QaV]ea
bVObbVSW\Q][SP`OQYSb]T#!#Wa]dS`aS`dSRPgOP]cb
c\WbaeVWZSbVSbV`SSW\Q][SP`OQYSbaOP]dS%#O`S
c\RS`aS`dSRBVWaRObO^]W\bab]eO`RO\]dS`ac^^Zg]TOTT]`ROPZS
c\WbaObbVS#!#`O\USO\ROaV]`bOUS]TVWUVS`S\Rc\Wba
T]`bV]aSeWbVU`SObS`W\Q][Sa;]ab]bVS`W\Q][SQObSU]`WSaO`S
`SZObWdSZgeSZZaS`dSR/QQ]`RW\Ub] QS\acaRObObVS[SRWO\
V]caW\UdOZcS]TV][SaW\>O`Y4]`SabWa'$eVWQVWa!# 
[]`SbVO\bVS[SRWO\V]caW\UdOZcSW\ W\RWQObW\UO\c^eO`R
trend for housing values in the Village.

New senior housing near DownTown.

?eki_dõ;_l\hi_jo1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi
BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS
^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(

Senior Housing
0OaSR]\bVS^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\UaOZO`US\c[PS`]TaS\W]`a
WRS\bWÀSRbVObbVSgS\X]gZWdW\UW\bVSW`aW\UZSTO[WZgV][SaPcb
À\R[OW\bS\O\QSO\ROQQSaaWPWZWbg]TacQVV][SaO\W\Q`SOaW\U
challenge as they age. Appropriate housing options for seniors are
[]`SRWTÀQcZbb]À\RRcSb]^VgaWQOZZW[WbObW]\aO\RbVS\SSRT]`
a[OZZS`ZWdW\Ua^OQSaBVSDWZZOUSVOaa][SV]caW\Ua^SQWÀQOZZg
RSaWU\SRT]`aS\W]`aDWQb]`g1S\b`SZ]QObSRXcabSOab]T2]e\B]e\
WaOaS\W]`V]caW\UQ][^ZSfeVWQV]TTS`a&%c\Wba]TW\RS^S\RS\b
O\Rac^^]`bWdSV]caW\UBe]ORRWbW]\OZaS\W]`PcWZRW\Ua8c\W^S`
B]eS`aO\R5O`RS\6]caSO`S[O\OUSRPgbVS1]]Y1]c\bg
6]caW\U/cbV]`WbgC\WdS`aOZRSaWU\^`W\QW^ZSaeVWQVT]Qca
on ensuring that housing is accessible to the elderly and those
eWbVRWaOPWZWbWSaeS`S\]bWRS\bWÀSROaOQc``S\b`S_cW`S[S\bT]`
development in the Village.



Continue to emphasize diversity of housing stock to attract
different types of residents.

2.

>`]dWRSOeWRS`O\US]TV]caW\Ubg^SaW\QZcRW\UV]caW\U
appropriate for seniors aging in place and veterans.

3.

Improve the perception and marketing of smaller single
family homes.

" Provide housing stability and retention of residents.

Table 14-c. Units Affordable by Income Level
15k- 35k- 50k- 75k- 100k<15k 35k 50k 75k 100k 150k >150k
6]caSV]ZRa
at Income
:SdSZ

'%$

$

$"

2,035

3abW[ObSR
C\WbaOb
7\Q][S:SdSZ
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'
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Source: Homes for a Changing Region
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Section 15
Arts &
Culture
>O`Y4]`SabWaY\]e\O`]c\RbVS`SUW]\T]`WbaQcZbc`OZT]QcaBVS
Village is currently home to nine organizations that are oriented
O`]c\RaV]eQOaW\UbVSO`ba

>O`Y4]`SabWaeSZZY\]e\W\bVSacP`SUW]\O\RPSg]\ROaOQS\bS`T]`SdS\ba
related to arts and culture. Arts and culture are part of a community’s sustainability
because such amenities enhance quality of life for residents, help to attract and retain
`SaWRS\baO\RObb`OQbdWaWb]`abV`]cUV]cbbVSa]cbVacPc`PaO\RbVS`SUW]\0`W\UW\U
in visitors for events is important for economic development in that it increases the
amount of money brought into the community and the exposure that Park Forest
gets in the region. There is also an opportunity to further incorporate environmental
sustainability into events and the Village’s identity. Sustainable events can include
initiatives such as the inclusion of sustainable vendors, healthy food options, and zero
]``SRcQSReOabSU]OZa
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Arts- & Culture-Related Programming
There are a number of organizations in Park Forest that provide the
bulk of programming related to arts and culture, such as Freedom
6OZZ¹a<ObVO\;O\WZ]eBVSObS`BOZZ5`Oaa/`ba/aa]QWObW]\7ZZW\]Wa
Philharmonic Orchestra, Grande Prairie Choral Arts, and the Illinois
Theater Center. Other arts and culture providers in Park Forest are
bVS>O`Y4]`Sab:WP`O`gbVS;chWQ\SbAQV]]Z]T;caWQAOZ]\/`bWab
Gallery and the Fieldcrest School of Performing Arts. Additional
Q]ZZOP]`ObW]\aSfWabeWbV\SO`PgS\bWbWSaacQVOa5]dS`\]`aAbObS
C\WdS`aWbg/`ba1S\bS`O\RBVS2`O[O1ZcPO\RC\W]\Ab`SSb5OZZS`g
W\1VWQOU]6SWUVba
4`SSR][6OZZVOaPSS\^`SaS\bW\U^S`T]`[O\QSSdS\baaW\QS'%$
including a variety of dance, music, comedy, and lectures. The venue
provides programs throughout the year for varying target audiences,
such as children, adults and seniors. The cost for the programs is
SWbVS`T`SS]`[W\W[OZ4`SSR][6OZZ¹a^`]U`O[abOYS^ZOQSObbVS
<ObVO\;O\WZ]eBVSObS`eVWQVWaO &^Ob`]\aSObW\UdS\cSBVS
goal is to present cultural events in the community and the Chicago
A]cbVZO\R`SUW]\/\S[^VOaWaVOaPSS\^ZOQSR]\^`]dWRW\UOeSZZ
balanced series to patrons in a professional manner, guaranteeing
exposure to inspiring, challenging, and entertaining artists and
performances.
BVSBOZZ5`Oaa/`ba/aa]QWObW]\PSUO\W\'#$OabVS>O`Y4]`Sab/`b
Center. Their programs include exhibits, classes, lectures, tours,
^S`T]`[O\QSaÀZ[aS`WSaO\/\\cOZ0SOcf/`ba0OZZO\RO\O\\cOZ
Xc`WSRO`bTOW`eWbVO`bWababV`]cUV]cbbVS;WReSabBOZZ5`OaaWaO
\]bT]`^`]Àb]`UO\WhObW]\eWbV^O`bbW[SS[^Z]gSSaO\Rc\^OWR
volunteers. Classes and performances occur throughout the year
T]`QVWZR`S\O\RORcZbaW\QZcRW\UaS\W]`aBVSgOZa]VOdSb]c`a
and performances for school children in regional and underserved
Chicagoland communities. While Tall Grass has fees for some
events, many are offered free of charge.
BVS7ZZW\]Wa>VWZVO`[]\WQ=`QVSab`O7>=WaO%#[S[PS`
]`QVSab`ObVObPSUO\^S`T]`[W\UW\'%&BVS\]\^`]ÀbWabVS
largest performing arts organization in the Chicago Southland. The
Orchestra’s headquarters are in Park Forest, although it performs
O`]c\RbVS`SUW]\eWbV^S`T]`[O\QSabOYW\U^ZOQSPSbeSS\
<]dS[PS`O\R;OgBVS7>=R`OeaOcRWS\QSaT`][]dS`$&a]cbV
O\Ra]cbVeSabacPc`PaW\QZcRW\U1VWQOU]OaeSZZOabVSORXOQS\b
abObSa]T7\RWO\OO\R;WQVWUO\BVS7>=W\bSU`ObSaOP`]OR`O\US]T
`S^S`b]W`SO`bWab`gSRcQObW]\RWdS`aWbgO\RQ]ZZOP]`ObW]\aeWbVWba
^S`T]`[O\QSa@SQS\bZgbVS7>=eOa\O[SRbVS¶ >`]TSaaW]\OZ
Orchestra of the Year.” The IPO provides programs for children,
g]cbVO\RORcZba]TOZZOUSaeWbVP]bV^OWRO\RT`SSSdS\baOdOWZOPZS

acting classes, readings of classic plays, a summer fest musical,
outdoor performances, and a summer arts marathon. There are
a^SQWÀQ^`]U`O[abO`USbSRb]QVWZR`S\bSS\aO\RORcZba]TOZZ
ages. In addition to these amenities being open to all members
of the community, the Illinois Theater Center has ongoing
^`]XSQbaRSaWU\SRT]`bVS^VgaWQOZZgO\R[S\bOZZgQVOZZS\USRbVS
economically disadvantaged, and ethnic minorities. The program
cost for these programs is minimal or free of charge.
There are also several festivals and parades that take place in Park
4]`SabBVSaSW\QZcRS;OW\Ab`SSb<WUVbabVSBOZZ5`Oaa/`ba4OW`
"bV]T8cZg>O`ORSO\RÀ`Se]`YabVS]^S\W\UROgT]`>O`Y4]`Sab
0OaSPOZZO\RbVS9WeO\Wa1ZcP¹a>O\QOYSP`SOYTOab;OW\Ab`SSb
<WUVbaWaa^]\a]`SRPgbVS>O`Y4]`Sab>O`YaO\R@SQ`SObW]\
department and consists of a series of seven live concerts free of
charge and open to the public. There are typically over 200 attendees
^`SaS\bObSOQVQ]\QS`b/ZZ]bVS`SdS\baO`SeSZZObbS\RSRO\R
VOdSPSS\WRS\bWÀSROaW[^]`bO\bQ]\b`WPcb]`ab]bVSQcZbc`S]TbVS
Village.
/abVSOP]dSac[[O`gaV]eabVS`SO`SO\c[PS`]T[caWQdWacOZ
O`babVSObS`O\RTSabWdOZ]^bW]\aT]``SaWRS\baW\>O`Y4]`Sab;]ab
programs and amenities are provided at no cost or relatively minimal
cost and cater to a variety of audiences. In addition, these entities
VOdSOP`]ORS`OcRWS\QSbVO\bVSDWZZOUS^`]^S`7\[SO\W\UTcZeOga
the arts and culture organizations in Park Forest are ambassadors
for the Village in the south suburbs and beyond.

Public Art
The Village has been proactive in developing public art pieces,
^O`bWQcZO`ZgW\O\RO`]c\R2]e\B]e\BVS`SO`Sbe][c`OZa]\S
OaOb`WPcbSb]bV`SS[OX]`O`baW\abWbcbW]\aW\>O`Y4]`Sab7ZZW\]Wa
Theater Center, Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra, and Tall Grass Arts
Association) and one representing iconic Village activities, such
OabVS9WeO\Wa1ZcP^O\QOYSP`SOYTOabO\R2]e\B]e\TO`[S`a¹
[O`YSb0]bV[c`OZaeS`S^OW\bSRPg`SUW]\OZZgZ]QObSRO`bWaba
BVS`SO`SOZa]aSdS`OZaQcZ^bc`SaZ]QObSRW\2]e\B]e\eVWQVO`S
O`bWTOQba`S[OW\W\UT`][eVS\bVSO`SOeOaOaV]^^W\U[OZZaSS
images).

BVS7ZZW\]WaBVSObS`1S\bS`eOaT]c\RSRW\'%$OabVSÀ`abS_cWbg
professional theater in the far south suburbs. They feature a main
stage series of six plays and offer additional programs related
b]O`bR`O[O[caWQRO\QSO\RQ`SObWdSe`WbW\UBVSaSW\QZcRS
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This mural depicts iconic community events in Park Forest.

Public art in DownTown.

Sustainable Events

Sustainability-Oriented Identity

BVS`SO`S[O\geOgab]W\Q]`^]`ObSS\dW`]\[S\bOZacabOW\OPWZWbg
into public events. Some examples include utilizing sustainable
vendors, focusing on healthy food options, and committing
b]`SRcQSR]`hS`]eOabSSdS\ba1c``S\bSdS\baW\bVSDWZZOUS
incorporate some of these principles to a limited extent, although
]^^]`bc\WbgT]`W[^`]dS[S\bVOaPSS\WRS\bWÀSRPg`SaWRS\ba
PcaW\Saa]e\S`aO\RDWZZOUSabOTT

Park Forest has a strong image and history based on the fact that it is
a unique planned community built to provide housing for veterans
`Sbc`\W\UT`][E]`ZREO`77BVSDWZZOUSW\VS`S\bZg`SÁSQbaa][S]T
bVSYSgQ][^]\S\baW[^]`bO\bObbVSbW[SO\RbVObO`S\]eTSObc`SR
in sustainable developments. Some of those features include
Q][^OQbV][SaOeOZYOPZSab`SSb\Sbe]`YOQQSaab]]^S\a^OQSO\R
institutional uses, and access to multiple modes of transportation.
BVSDWZZOUS\]eVOabVS]^^]`bc\Wbgb]PcWZRc^]\WbaVWab]`g
inherent assets, and environmentally sustainable initiatives
b]Q`SObSO\SeO\RW[^`]dSRW[OUSOaO[]RSZacabOW\OPZS
community. Such a rebranding presents an opportunity to enhance
bVS^`WRSO\R`SbS\bW]\]TSfWabW\U`SaWRS\baObb`OQb\Se`SaWRS\ba
and businesses, and enhance the economic vitality and image of the
Village. In addition, a continued focus on sustainability may create
O\WQVST]`>O`Y4]`SabeWbV`SUO`Rb]U`SS\SQ]\][WQRSdSZ]^[S\b
and tourism. The Village already has great assets to build from, such
OaWbaPSOcbWTcZ^O`YaO\ReSbZO\RabVSTO`[S`a[O`YSb=ZR>ZO\Y
@]ORB`OWZbVS'#¹a6]caS;caSc[O\ROZZ]TbVSdO`W]caO`ba
centers.

Sustainable vendors are those that have incorporated approaches
into their standard business practices that conserve natural
resources. Initiatives can be simple choices such as using
Q][^]abOPZS]``SQgQZOPZSYWbQVS\eO`SO\RÁObeO`Sb]aS`dST]]R
^`]RcQba]`]TTS`W\UQ][^]abW\U]``SQgQZW\UOa]^bW]\aT]`eOabS
BVSW\b`]RcQbW]\]T]`UO\WQO\R]`VSOZbVWS`T]]R]^bW]\aObSdS\ba
WaO\]bVS`eOgb]W[^`]dSbVS]dS`OZZVSOZbV]TbVSQ][[c\Wbg
@SRcQSR]`hS`]eOabSSdS\baW\d]ZdSa^ZO\\W\UOVSORb]`SRcQS
a]ZWReOabST`][O\SdS\b`ScaSdO`W]caSZS[S\baacQVOaPO\\S`a
O\RaSbc^`SQgQZW\UO\R]`Q][^]abW\UT]`O^^`]^`WObS[ObS`WOZa
acQVOa^O^S`Qc^aT]]RaQ`O^aO\R^ZOabWQeObS`P]bbZSabVObO`S
generated by the event. Such events are also a great opportunity
to educate event participants about the importance of reducing
eOabS2c`W\UabOYSV]ZRS`W\bS`dWSeaP]bV`SaWRS\baO\RSdS\b
Q]]`RW\Ob]`ad]WQSRbVSW`ac^^]`b]T^O`bWQW^ObW\UW\`SRcQSReOabS
SdS\bagSbbVSg`SOZWhSRacQVO\SdS\be]cZR`S_cW`SORRWbW]\OZ
^ZO\\W\Ue]`YO\R^]bS\bWOZZgÀ\O\QWOZ`Sa]c`QSa

8hji:kbjkh\1@[\dj_Ò\[>eXbi
BVST]ZZ]eW\UU]OZaeS`SWRS\bWÀSRT]`bVWab]^WQO`SORc`W\UbVS
^cPZWQYWQY]TT[SSbW\Ua(


Ac^^]`bO\R`SbOW\SfWabW\UÀ\SO`baW\abWbcbW]\a

2.

3abOPZWaVU`SS\^`OQbWQSaT]`SdS\baW\QZcRW\U¶hS`]eOabS·
events.

3.

Further develop a “green” identity.
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Appendix D
Community Outreach Summary


DevelopingaPublicEngagementStrategy
AsignificantfeatureofCMAP’sLocalTechnicalAssistance(LTA)programisthecommitmenttobroadͲ
basedpublicinvolvement.Thelocalplanningprojectsthatresultfromtheprogram’scompetitive
applicationprocessareeachstrengthenedbytheengagementofresidents,businessowners,andother
communitymembersfromeachmunicipalityorstudyarea.Inparticular,theLTAprogramfocuseson
bothreachingandinvolvingthosegroupsandpopulationsthataretraditionallyunderrepresentedin
planningprocesses,includinglowͲincomepersons,minorities,nonͲEnglishspeakingpersons,and
personswithdisabilities.

ItisthereforeessentialtoformulateanapproachtopublicengagementthatistailoredtoeachLTA
community.Inthisway,bothCMAPandmunicipalstaffcansetoutreachgoalsfortheproject,andkeep
trackoftheeffectivenessofvariousstrategiestodeterminewhatisreplicableforfuturepublic
engagement.Thisapproachiscapturedinadocumentcalleda“projectoutreachstrategy”(PROUST),
whichdescribesoutreachgoalsandactivitiesastheyalignwiththestepsoftheprojectscope.The
PROUSTisamalleabledocumentthatcanandshouldbeupdatedthroughouttheproject,accordingto
whichmethodsareeffectiveandwhichtargetgroupsrequirefurtheroutreachefforts.

FortheParkForestSustainabilityPlan,thisPROUSTdocumentwassupportedbybackgroundresearch
andinitialconversationswiththeVillagestaffandotherkeystakeholders.Thefirststepstodeveloping
thepublicengagementstrategyforParkForestwere:tofindoutwhattypesofpublicparticipationhad
occurredintheVillagepriortothisproject(seeFigure8forarelevantworksheet);tolearnmoreabout
thedemographicsofthecommunity;andtobeginbuildingacomprehensivelistofthekeystakeholders
toinvolveintheplanningprocess(seeFigure9forarelevantworksheet).

Fromthisbackgroundresearch,theinitialdirectionofthePROUSTwasdevised,establishingan
overarchinggoalthattheproject’spublicoutreachwoulddrawfromawidevarietyofpopulationswith
differentunderstandingsofandpreferencesaboutsustainability.Havinglearnedfromthemunicipality
thattheVillagestaffhadbeensuccessfulinthepastwithengagingneighborhoodgroups,religious
institutions,andsocial/civicgroupsintheirpublicmeetings,CMAPwasabletobuildonthatbaseand
focusonbringingadditionalgroupsintothesustainabilityplanningprocess.Thisincludedbutwasnot
limitedto:youth;multiͲfamilypropertyresidents;industrialbusinesses;transitͲdependentresidents.

EachLTAprojectalsohasasteeringcommitteethatservesasareviewbodyateachstepoftheproject.
InthecaseofParkForest’sSustainabilityPlan,thedecisiontoformtwoseparatereviewgroupsallowed
CMAPstafftoreceivefeedbackfromavarietyofperspectivesaboutsustainability.TheTechnical
AdvisoryCommittee(TAC)wascomprisedofdepartmentaldirectorsandotherstafffromacrossthe
Village,allofwhomhaveadetailedunderstandingofmunicipaloperationsintheirfield.Thesecond
reviewbodywastheCitizensAdvisoryCommittee(CAC),whichwascomprisedofactiveresidentsand
communitymembersinParkForest.LeadersoftheRotaryClub,citizensactivewiththeirneighborhood
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groups,andotherengagedresidentshelpedprovidetheperspectiveofthebroaderpopulationofthe
Village,balancingthemoretechnicalinputfrommunicipalstaff.

OverallLessonsLearned
Giventheoutreachstrategydeterminedfromtheoutsetoftheproject,thecommunityengagement
activitiesthroughouttheprojectwererelativelysuccessfulatreachingadiverserangeofperspectives
aboutsustainability.Workingdirectlywithorganizationsthatcatertospecifictargetpopulations–like
thePoliceAthleticandActivityCenter(P.A.A.C.)toreachitssummercampers–wasahighlyeffective
wayofreachingsometypicallyunderrepresentedgroups.InParkForest,themunicipalstaffisextremely
helpfulindisseminatinginformationaboutpublicmeetings,andresidentsseemedtostaytunedinto
communityresourcesliketheVillagewebsite,eNewsPF,andthequarterlypublicationofDiscover
magazine.Sometargetedgroups,liketransitͲdependentandlowerͲincomeresidents,wereharderto
reachspecificallyand,whileadjustmentsweremadetoworkwiththeVillage’sHousingAuthority,these
groupsshouldcontinuetobethesubjectoftargetedcommunityengagementastheVillagemoves
forwardandupdatesitssustainabilityplan.

Inparticular,theMetroQuestwebtoolwasanextremelyeffectivewayofreachingawidergroupof
peoplethanthosewhowereabletoattendpublicmeetingsintheevening.Intheend,therewereover
350visitstotheMetroQuestwebsite,providingCMAPandtheVillagewithcountlessideasandstrong
trendsaboutwhichtypesofstrategiestoincludeorexcludeinthefinalsustainabilityplan.This
electronicresourcefitwellwiththeneedsandabilitiesoftheParkForestcommunity,andthereforeitis
recommendedthattheVillageuseelectronicandcomputerͲbasedoutreachmethodsforfuture
planningprocesses.


FirstPhase:EducationandGoalͲSetting
Forthefirstphaseofpublicengagement,projectstaffsetouttoclearlyoutlinethemajortopicsofthe
sustainabilityplanandmakeasmanydifferentgroupsinthecommunityawareoftheplanningprocess
fromtheveryoutset.Thetwomaingoalsweretofamiliarizebothresidentsandcommunityleaderswith
theprocessofplanningforasustainablefuture,andtolearnfromthecommunitymembersabout
whichissuesrelatedtosustainabilityweremostimportanttothem.

ThisgoalͲsettingprocessstartedwithspeakingtotheVillageBoardandothermunicipalcommissioners
andlearningabouttheirgoalsandpriorities.Communityoutreachefforts–designedtobringthe
project’stargetedgroupsandpopulationsintotheprocessbyinvitingthemtoinitialpublicmeetings–
included:
x WorkingwiththeVillagetosendpublicmeetingannouncementsviapostcardtoevery
residence;
x UsingtraditionalmediaoutletsliketheDiscovermagazine,localnewspapers(bothinprintand
electronic),andlocalaccesscable;
x WorkingwithothercommunityinstitutionslikethePublicLibrary,variouschurches,andRich
TownshipSeniorCentertodisseminateprintedmaterials;
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x
x
x
x

WorkingwithmultiͲfamilyhousingadministrators,includingthevariouscooperativehousing
entitiesandtheAutumnRidgecomplex,todisseminateprintedmaterialstoresidents;
Workingwithlocalbusinesses,nonprofitorganizations,andtheDownTownParkForeststaffto
disseminateprintedinformationtostaffandpatrons/customers;
UsingtheRichEastHighSchool’sautoͲdialerannouncementsystemtocalleveryfamilyabout
theinitialpublicmeetings;
Invitingpreviouslyidentifiedstakeholderstospreadinformationabouttheprojecttotheir
family,friends,neighbors,andstudents.


InitialPublicMeetingsandResults
ThefirstphaseofpublicinputincludedbothayouthͲorientedmeetingandamoregeneral“allages”
meeting,bothofwhichwereheldoneveningsinJuly2011,attheDiningoftheGreenBanquetHallin
DownTownParkForest.

Theyouthmeetingwasdesignedspecificallyforchildrenandyoungadultstolearnabouttheplanning
processandexploredifferenttopicsrelatedtosustainability,sharingwithCMAPandmunicipalstaff
abouttheirgoalsforthefutureoftheircommunity.Over120youngpeople,ranginginagefrom10to
21,attendedfromayouthsummercampprogramandthelocalhighschooltoparticipateinthe
meeting.Afteranintroductiontotheprojectandthetopicsofthesustainabilityplan,theparticipants
werebrokenupintosmallgroupsofapproximately10peopletohavediscussionsabouttheirmain
issuesrelatedtotheenvironment,theeconomy,andequityinthecommunity(whicharethe“3E’s”of
sustainability).Facilitatorsrecordedtheparticipants’biggestconcernsandtheirideasabouthowto
addresstopicslikewaterconservation,energyefficiency,andlanddevelopment.Theyoungpeoplehad
livelydiscussionsandillustratedsomeoftheirmostimportantideasateachtable.

Thegeneralpublicmeetingwasopentoresidentsofallages,andithadasimilarformatofan
introductorypresentation,followedbysmallͲgroupdiscussionsofthedifferenttopicsofthe
sustainabilityplan.Over50residentsandcommunityleadersattendedthepublicmeeting,participating
ininteractivekeypadpollingthroughoutthemeeting,whichallowspeopletoanswerquestionsandfor
aggregatedgroupresultstobedisplayedinrealtime(seeFigure1foranexample).

Themajorityofparticipantsanswereddemographicquestions(seeTable5),andtheneveryonewas
dividedintofiveworkinggroupstodiscusstheirvisionandgoalsforthefollowingfivetopicareas:
Planning&Design;NaturalSystems;Energy&Climate;EconomicDevelopment;andEquity&Social.
Eachgroupidentifiedtheirtoptwogoalspersustainabilityissue,andthenthewholegroupofmeeting
participantsreturnedtothekeypadpollingtovoteontheirindividualpreferencesforthemost
importantgoalsofthosethatwereexpressedduringthesmallgroupdiscussions.Figure2providesa
sampleslideofthegroup’spreferencesfordifferentgoalsrelatedtotransportationintheVillage,and
Table5containsthegroupvotingresultsforeachofthevarioustopics.
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Figure1:KeypadPollingSlideaboutOutreachMethodsforPublicKickͲOffMeeting,July14,2011






Figure2:SampleKeypadPollingSlide:GroupVotingonTopGoalsExpressedbyMeetingParticipants,July14,2011
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SecondPhase:StrategiesfortheFuture
Buildingfromthevisionstatementsandgoalsthatwereexpressedduringthefirstphaseofpublic
engagement,thenextstepwastoaskthecommunitytohelpidentifythestrategiesthatcouldbest
achievetheirgoalsforParkForest’sfuturesustainability.ApublicworkshopwasheldonNovember30,
usingthesamemethodsforpublicoutreachtoalertresidentsaboutthemeeting.Approximately40
participantsattended,spendingtimeworkinginsmallgroupstobrainstormpotentialstrategiesforeach
topicofthesustainabilityplan.Next,justaswiththefirstpublicmeeting,themostpopularstrategies
werecompiledandtheentiregroupusedkeypadpollingtovoteontheirfavoritestrategies.Participants
couldalsoindicatewhichpotentialstrategiestheywouldchoosetoexcludefromthesustainabilityplan.
SeeTable6fordemographicdataonthemeetingparticipants.

Alsoaspartofthisexplorationofstrategieswiththepublic,aseriesoffourfocusgroupswereheldfor
residentsinterestedinsharingfurtherfeedbackaboutspecifictopics.Thesefocusgroups,heldin
January2012,coveredthetopicsofTransportation,Education,EconomicDevelopment,andGreen
Building.

MetroQuestWebTool
Theprimarypublicengagementtoolusedforthesecondphaseofpublicoutreachinthedevelopment
ofParkForest’ssustainabilityplanwasanonlineinteractivetoolcalledMetroQuest.MetroQuestisa
publicengagementsoftwarepackagethatcanbecustomizedtogathercommunityinputonplanning
processes.AspartoftheLocalTechnicalAssistance(LTA)program,CMAPcontractedwithMetroQuest
toutilizethissoftwareforpublicengagementactivitiesonmanyoftheLTAprojects.TheCMAPproject
team,withinputfromtheVillageandtheCenterforNeighborhoodTechnology,workedtodevelopa
projectͲspecificversionofMetroQuesttomeetthepublicengagementneedsofParkForest’s
sustainabilityplan.
Thepurposeofusingthistoolwastwofold.First,employinganonlinetoolgavethisprojectpotentialto
engagemorestakeholdersthantraditionalfaceͲtoͲfacemeetings,asMetroQuestwasavailabletothe
broaderpublicforaperiodofthreemonths.Second,itwascriticaltounderstandwhichstrategieswere
mostandleastimportanttolocalstakeholders.Theinputreceivedthroughthisprocesshelpedtoshape
thecombinationofstrategiesthatwereultimatelyincludedintheplan.
Inadditiontocollectingpublicfeedbackonline,thisMetroQuestmoduleneededtobeflexibleenough
tobeusedinmultiplevenues–asitisimportanttocollectthesamedatafromallstakeholders.
Therefore,MetroQuestwasusednotonlyasastandͲaloneonlinetool,butalsoasthefoundationofthe
interactivepartofthesecondpublicworkshop.
Inthefirstphaseofpublicoutreach,CMAPgatheredinputastowhattheresidentsofParkForest’s
visionandgoalswereforasustainabilityplan.Armedwiththisinformation,CMAPsetouttoinclude
manyofthecommonissues,themes,andideasexpressedatpriorworkshopsintoMetroQuestforthe
secondphaseofpublicengagement.Ultimately,thereweretengoalsincludedinMetroQuest.Eachgoal
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hadfourorfivestrategiesthatwereputforthforpublicfeedback,47strategiesinall.Allthegoalsand
strategiescanbeseeninTable1.

Table1:ParkForestMetroQuestGoalsandStrategies
Goal
BikingandWalking:
Becomemorebicycleandpedestrian
friendly.

Strategy
Designatebikelanesonkeystreets
Requirebicycleparkingfornewcommercialdevelopments
Expandconnectionswiththeregionaltrailsystem
MaintainandpromoteexistingmidͲblockwalkways(cutͲthroughsfromoneblocktoanother)
Ensurethatstreetdesignsconsidertheneedsofallusersandresidents
BuildingsandDevelopment:
Createnewzoningandbuildingstandardstorequiresustainabledevelopment
Encouragegreenbuildingsand
Requirepreservationofnaturalresourcesindevelopmentregulations
development.
Convertresidentiallandatkeyintersectionstocommercialusestocreateneighborhoodshoppingareas
Createahomeownersmanualthatincludesguidanceonaffordable,sustainablehomeimprovements
Provideinformationtothegeneralpublicongrants,incentives,andprogramsrelatedtogreenbuilding
CommunityHealthandWellness:
Setupasystemtocollecthealthindicatordatatotrackcommunityhealth
Improvetheoverallhealthand
ConnectmoreresidentswiththeHealthDepartment'sservices
wellnessofthecommunity.
Developpublicprogramsandeventstopreventdiseaseandimproveoverallwellness
IncreasevarietyinVillageͲprovidedrecreationalprogramming
Energy:
Provideresourcesforhomeorbusinessenergyauditstoencourageefficientenergyuse
Reducegreenhousegasemissions
Encouragereplacementofolder,lessefficientapplianceswithenergyefficientappliances
throughincreasingenergyefficiency
Developanenergyefficiencycampaigntoencouragemodifiedenergyusebehaviorandhabits
andalternativeenergyoptions,while
Createanordinancetoallowforonsiterenewableenergygeneration
reducingenergycosts.
Developacommunityenergychallengetolowerenergyconsumption
FloodingandWaterPollution:
Allowandincentivizegreeninfrastructure(permeablepavement,raingardens,greenroofs)
Improveourcommunity'sabilityto
Requirenewdevelopmentstoretainapercentageofstormwateronsite
reducefloodingandwaterpollution.
Runeducationalprogramsaboutwaterpollutionandhowtopreventflooding
Upgradestormsewerinfrastructuretoalleviatefloodingandpreventwatercontamination
GreenEconomy:
Developfinancialincentivestopromoteandattractgreenbusinesses
Focusonthegreeneconomyasaniche Createagreenbusinessrecognitionprogram
foreconomicdevelopment.
Provideassistancetobusinessesinimplementinggreenpractices
CreateabuyingcoͲopfortheVillageandlocalbusinessestopurchasegoodsinbulkatlowerprices
Createopportunitiesforawiderrangeofbusinessestooperateoutofresidences
LocalFood:
Createcommunitygardensprogram
Bolsterthelocalfoodeconomy.
Developstandardsforurbanagriculturetopermitsmallfarmanimalsonresidentiallots
Institutea“farmtoschool”programtoconnectstudentswithwherefoodcomesfrom
Developeducationalprogrammingonlocalfood,nutritionandcooking
PublicTransportation:
WorkwithPacetoexploreimprovedserviceandtransitamenities (includingrealͲtimearrivalinformation)
EnhancetheVillage'stransitservices
ExpandJollyTrolleyconnectorservice
andamentities.
Provideinformationtothepublicaboutthevalueandsavingsassociatedwithpublictransit
EstablishcarsharingservicesatMetrastationsandotherkeylocations
Residentspledgetotakeonelesstripperweekbyprivatevehicle
Pledgetoincreasetheamountofwasterecycledbyresidentsandbusinesses
Waste:
Reducetheamountofwastesent
Developacompostingpilotprogramtocollectfoodwasteinatargetedresidentialarea
tolandfills.
Requirerecyclingofconstructionanddemolitiondebris
Providebusinesseswithresourcesforwasteauditstoidentifyopportunitiestoreducewaste
Installrecyclingreceptaclesinallpublicplaces
WaterResources:
DevelopaplantoidentifywaystopreventstrainontheVillage'ssharedwatersupply
Ensurethecommunityismanagingand RaisepublicawarenessaboutthedangersofdumpingpollutantsintheVillage'swatersources
utilizingwaterresourcessustainably.
Launchacampaigntoraiseawarenessabouttheimportanceofwaterefficiencyandconservation
Improveutilityservicesviaaccuratewaterpricingandimprovinginfrastructure
Allowandencouragerainwaterreuseforirrigationandtoiletflushing
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ParkForestMetroQuestSiteExperience
UponvisitingMetroQuesttheuserwastakenthroughaseriesoffactsabouttheVillage.Thisfirst
screen,OurChallenge,setsthestage(seeFigure3).StatingthatParkForestisoneofonlyahandfulof
the284municipalitiesinourregionthatisembarkingonasustainabilityplan,theintroductoryscreenis
meanttocompeltheusertothinkabouttheneedforsustainabilityintheVillage.

Figure3:“OurChallenge”ScreenofMetroQuestWebsite


Therewerefivefactsaboutthevillagethatwouldscrollonthisfrontpage.Eachfactcamedirectlyfrom
theexistingconditionsreport:
ParkForestwasoriginallydesignedsothatresidentsandvisitorscouldwalktoamenitieslikestores,schools,
andparks.TheVillageisaheadofthecurveforachievingsustainability,butthereisalsosomeroomfor
improvement.
DrivingisresponsibleforalmosthalfofParkForest’sgreenhousegasemissions.In2007,ParkForest’saverage
residentdroveover50milesperday.
Energycostsarerapidlyrising.ThetypicalParkForesthouseholdspentover$1,500onnaturalgasand
electricitylastyear.
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Inactivelifestylesandpoordietshavenegativeeffectsonpublichealth.InCookCounty,about63%ofadults
and40%ofchildrenareclassifiedasoverweightorobese.
Giventhechallengesweface,howwillwecreateasustainablefutureforParkForest?Thatdependsonyou.
ClickontheRankGoalstabtotherighttogetstarted.

Thesecondscreen,RankGoals,includedtheaforementionedlistofgoalsforprioritization(seeFigure4).
Thesegoalscamedirectlyfrominputreceivedatpublicworkshops,andconsequentlybecamesomeof
thechaptersforthesustainabilityplan.Theuserwasthenaskedtorankatleastfivegoalsthatwere
importanttohimorherbypullingthemabovetheyellowlinewiththecomputer’smouse.

Figure4:“Goals”ScreenofMetroQuestWebsite


Eachgoalhadabriefdescriptionandfactfromtheexistingconditionsreport:
BikingandWalking:Becomemorebicycleandpedestrianfriendly.NonͲmotorizedtransportation,suchas
bicyclingandwalking,causestheleastenvironmentalharmofalltravelmodes.
BuildingsandDevelopment:Encouragegreenbuildingsanddevelopment.IntheChicagometropolitan
area,about61percentofemissionscomefrombuildings,whileinParkForest,42.9percentofemissions
comefrombuildings.
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CommunityHealthandWellness:Improvetheoverallhealthandwellnessofthecommunity.Unique
amongmunicipalitiesofitssize,ParkForesthasitsownHealthDepartment.TheHealthDepartmentwas
establishedin1952andprovideslowͲcostpreventativehealthandhomeͲbasednursingservicestothe
southernsuburbs.
Energy:Reducegreenhousegasemissionsthroughincreasingenergyefficiencyandalternativeenergy
options,whilereducingenergycosts.Switchingfromtraditionalsourcesoffueltorenewableenergyis
onewaythatresidentsandtheVillagemaybeabletoreducegreenhousegasemissionsandenergybills.
FloodingandWaterPollution:Improveourcommunity’sabilitytoreducefloodingandwaterpollution.
TheCentralParkWetlandspreventsapproximately45milliongallonsofstormwaterannuallyfrom
enteringthesewersystemforaoneͲinchrainfall.
GreenEconomy:Focusonthegreeneconomyasanicheforeconomicdevelopment.Thegreeneconomy
representsanopportunityfortheVillage.Currently,twopercentofallbusinessesinParkForestare
sustainabilityͲrelated,withabout150jobsassociatedwiththosebusinesses.
LocalFood:Bolsterthelocalfoodeconomy.TheVillagehastwolongͲstandinginstitutionsthatprovide
greataccesstofreshproduceforitsresidents:theDownTownfarmers’market(operatingfor38years)
andtheSouthSuburbanFoodCooperative(inbusinessfor37years).
PublicTransportation:EnhancetheVillage’stransitservicesandamenities.TheaveragehouseholdinPark
Forestdroveover19,000milesannuallyin2007,whichexceededtheCookCountyaveragebyabout
4,000miles.
Waste:Reducetheamountofwastesenttolandfills.Lastyear,singlefamilyhomeownersinParkForest
recycled25percentoftheirwaste.Thenationalaverageformunicipalrecyclingisaround34percent.
WaterResources:Ensurethecommunityismanagingandutilizingwaterresourcessustainably.In
November2007,anewVillageWaterSupplyandTreatmentPlantopened.Thisnewplantrecycleswater
andservesaboutonemonth’sworthofwaterdemandeveryyear.

Oncecompleted,theusercouldthenmoveontoscreenthree,ChooseStrategies(seeFigure5).This
screenalloweduserstoreviewafewofthepotentialstrategiesforinclusioninthesustainabilityplan.In
anefforttokeeptheonlineexperienceengagingbutnotoverwhelming,staffchosetoincludestrategies
thattheywerelookingforthemostfeedbackon.
Sinceeverystrategyincludedonthewebsitewouldyieldapositiveimpactonachievingeachgoal,itwas
importanttogiveuserssomeadditionalinformationtohelpthemdeterminewhichstrategies–intheir
opinion–mightbemostappropriate.Todothis,CMAPlookedateachstrategyacrosseverygoaland
gaveeachaone,two,orthree“impact”score,andaone,two,orthree“cost”score(seeFigure6).
Somestrategieswerehighcost,lowimpactwhileotherswerelowimpactbuthighcost,andstillothers
weremidͲlevelimpactandcost.The“impact”and“cost”scoresweremeasuredbytoolbarsatthe
bottomoftheChooseStrategiespage.Thepurposeofthismetricwastourgetheusertothinkabout
possibletradeͲoffswhileselectingstrategiesforinclusionorexclusion.
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Figure5:Instructionsonthe“ChooseStrategies”ScreenofMetroQuestWebsite



Figure6:SampleStrategyfromthe“ChooseStrategies”ScreenofMetroQuestWebsite
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Onceusershadgiventheirfeedback,thefinalscreen,GetInvolved,gaveusersadditionalproject
informationandlinkstoParkForestandCMAP’sprojectinformationpages(seeFigure7).TheGet
Involvedpagealsoaskedusersfortheirname,emailaddress,gender,andage.Noneofthe
demographicinformationwasmandatory.However,participantswholeftcontactinformationwere
contactedaboutthefinalpublicopenhouseandwillbeaddedtodistributionlistsforfutureproject
updates.

Figure7:“GetInvolved”ScreenofMetroQuestWebsite



MetroQuestOutreachandResults
OnNovember30,2011,MetroQuestwasunveiledatapublicmeetingatDiningontheGreenin
DownTownParkForest.Thesitewasusedduringthemeetingasanintroductiontothinkingabout
possiblestrategiesbeforeparticipantsbrokeoffintosmallgroupdiscussions.AfterthebreakͲout
discussions,MetroQuestwasutilizedtoendthemeeting.Tablegroupswereaskedtosharetheirtop
strategieswiththeroomandthisinformationwasputdirectlyintoMetroQuest.Finally,eachgoal’s
strategieswerevotedonusingkeypadpolling.
Atthismeeting,mostofthetopstrategiesthatparticipantsselectedendedupaligningwiththetop
strategiesexpressedbythegeneralpublicthroughMetroQuest(seeTable2forthelistofranked
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strategies).ThesesimilaritiesbetweenthepublicworkshopfeedbackandtheinputfromMetroQuest
spannedthedifferentgoals.
Atthemeeting,keypadpollingrevealedthatthemostpopularstrategieswereto:createacommunity
gardensprogram;installrecyclingreceptaclesinallpublicplaces;developanenergyefficiency
campaign;andupgradestormsewerinfrastructure.1Eachofthesestrategieswasalsoonthetop20list
ofstrategiesfromMetroQuest.Otherpopularstrategiesduringthepublicmeetingweretoworkwith
Pacetoimprovetransitoptions,connectresidentstotheHealthDepartment’sservices,andprovide
moreinformationaboutgreenbuildingresources.Whiletheparticipantsvotedontheirtopstrategyfor
eachgoalindividually,thisworkshopwasbaseduponbuildingconsensusonasingletopstrategy.
However,participantsweretoldthattheytoocouldgivedetailed,individualfeedbackonlineusing
MetroQuest.
Table2:Top20StrategiesRankedatthePublicWorkshop

Workshop Goal
Ranking
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20


Strategy

LocalFood
Waste
Energy
Flooding&WaterPollution
Biking&Walking
CommunityHealth
PublicTransportation
GreenEconomy
WaterResources
PublicTransportation
Biking&Walking
Flooding
Buildings&Development
CommunityHealth

Communitygardensprogram
Recyclingreceptaclesinpublicplaces
Energyefficiencycampaign
Upgradestormsewerinfrastructure
Designatebikelanesonkeystreets
Connectresidentsw/HealthDept.
JolleyTrolley
Assistbusinessesingreenpractices
Campaignonwaterconservation
Improvedservice&amenities(Pace)
Streetdesignsconsiderallusers
Allow/incentivizegreeninfrastructure
Informationrelatedtogreenbuildings
Increasevarietyinrecreational
programs
Waste
Pledgetoincreaserecycling
Buildings&Development
Homeownersmanual
WaterResources
Waterpricingandimproved
infrastructure
GreenEconomy
Greenbusinessrecognitionprogram
Flooding&WaterPollution Educationalprograms
(pollution/flooding)
LocalFood
“Farmtoschool”program

KeypadPolling
Percentage
52.8%
50.0%
47.4%
47.2%
46.0%
42.9%
40.6%
40.0%
37.8%
37.5%
32.4%
30.6%
29.7%
28.6%
27.8%
27.0%
27.0%
22.9%
22.2%
22.2%


1

Keypadpollingresults,conductedbyCMAP,November30,2012.
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Followingthispublicmeeting,emailsweresenttomeetingparticipants,aswellaspeoplewhohad
previouslysigneduptobeinvolvedinthedevelopmentoftheSustainabilityPlanbutcouldnotmakeit
tothepublicmeeting.TheemailsencouragedindividualstoparticipateandsharetheMetroQuest
websitewithotherswhomightbeinterestedinbeinginvolved.Staffalsomadeanddistributedposters
withthewebaddressthroughouttheVillageinpublicplacesandathousingcoͲops.Inadditiontothe
workCMAPoutreachstaffdidtopromotethesite,theMayorofParkForestmadeavideowhichasked
residentstoparticipateinthepublicinputprocess.ThisvideowaslinkedontheVillage’shomescreenof
theirwebsite.Lastly,localpresscoverageofthesustainabilityplanningprocessineNewsPFalso
promotedtheMetroQuesttoolandencouragedreaderstoaccessthesiteandgivetheirinput.
TheParkForestSustainabilityPlanMetroQuestsitewaslivefromNovember30,2011throughFebruary
29,2012.DuringthisthreemonthperiodwhentheMetroQuestsitewaslive,CMAPreceiveddirect
inputfrom128individuals.Thesitealsoreceivedapproximately320uniquevisitorsduringthissame
timeperiod.Onlineuserswereabletorankgoals,weighinonproposedstrategies,suggestadditional
goals,addgeneralcommentsabouteachgoal,andsuggestnewstrategiesforconsideration.The
followingtwotablesdisplaytherankeddatareceivedthoughMetroQuest.

Table3:AverageMetroQuestGoalRankings

Overall Rank

Average Position

Goal

1

2.95

Energy

2

3.12

Buildings

3

3.14

Waste

4

3.22

Water Resources

5

3.29

Green Economy

6

3.37

Community Health

7

3.38

Local Food

8

3.40

Public Transportation

9

3.81

Flooding

10

4.00

Biking



Table4:MetroQuestTop20StrategyRankings

Rank

Goal

Strategy

Average

1

Public Transportation

Work with Pace to explore improved service and
transit amenities

3.08

2

Flooding & Water Pollution

Allow and incentivize green infrastructure (permeable
pavement, rain gardens, green roofs)

3.04
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3

Water Resources

Improve utility services via accurate water pricing and
improved infrastructure

3.04

4

Local Food

Create community gardens program

3.03

5

Biking & Walking

2.97

6

Flooding & Water Pollution

7

Water Resources

Expand connections with the regional trail system
Upgrade storm sewer infrastructure to alleviate
flooding and prevent water contamination
Allow and encourage rainwater reuse for irrigation and
toilet flushing

8

Local Food

Institute a “farm to school” program to connect
students with where food comes from

2.90

9

Waste

Install recycling receptacles in all public places

2.83

10

Buildings & Development

Provide information to the general public on grants,
incentives and programs related to green building

2.82

11

Energy

Encourage replacement of older, less efficient
appliances with energy efficient appliances

2.80

12

Community Health

Connect more residents with the Health department’s
services

2.78

13

Community Health

Increase variety in Village-provided recreational
programming

2.78

14

Green Economy

Develop financial incentives to promote and attract
green businesses

2.77

15

Energy

Develop a community energy challenge to lower
energy consumption

2.77

16

Water Resources

Raise public awareness about the dangers of
dumping pollutants into the Village’s water sources

2.73

17

Energy

Create an ordinance to allow for onsite renewable
energy generation

2.72

18

Biking & Walking

Ensure that street designs consider the needs of all
users and residents

2.71

19

Waste

Pledge to increase the amount of waste recycled by
residents and businesses

2.71

20

Green Economy

Provide assistance to businesses in implementing
green practices

2.69

2.94
2.93



ThirdPhase:ReviewofDraftPlan
Thefinalphaseoftheproject’spublicoutreacheffortsfocusedonprovidingthepublicwithan
opportunitytoreviewandcommentonthedraftSustainabilityPlan,whichtheyhelpedtoshapewith
theirinputandideasovertheprevioustenmonths.ThePublicOpenHousewasheldinParkForest
duringtheeveningofMarch20,2012.Therewasnoformalpresentation;rather,attendeeswere
encouragedtoarrivewheneverwasmostconvenienttoreadthroughanddiscussthePlandraft's
recommendations(whichwereoutlinedonposterboards).Atotalofapproximately30attendees
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participatedintheopportunitytolearnmoreaboutthefinalstrategiesandcorrespondingindicators
proposedinthePlantopromotetheVillage’slongͲtermsustainability.

CMAPandVillagestaffwereavailabletoanswerquestions.Therewasalsoashortelectronic
presentationthatranonaloop,whichgaveanoverviewoftheplanningprocessandPlanelements.
Participantsleftcommentsonboththedisplayboardsaswellascommentcards.Inparticular,these
publiccommentsexpressedsupportforandinterestintheplan'srecommendationsoneducation,
energy,andnonmotorizedtransportation.


KeypadPollingAnswersfromPublicMeetings
Table5:KeypadPollingResultsofQuestionsatPublicAllͲAgesKickͲOffMeeting,July14,2011

1.)TestQuestion:Whatisyourfavoritesummertimeactivity?
(multiplechoice)
ExploringThornCreekWoods
WalkingaroundtheFarmer’sMarket
TakingabikerideonOldPlankRoadTrail
Hangin’bythepoolattheAquaCenter
Otherfunactivity!
Totals
2.)Howoldareyou?(multiplechoice)
Under25
25Ͳ40yearsold
41Ͳ60yearsold
61Ͳ75yearsold
76yearsorbetter
Totals
3.)Whatisyourrace?(multiplechoice)
AfricanAmerican
AmericanIndian
AsianAmerican
Hispanic
PacificIslander
White
Other/prefernottoanswer
Totals

4.)HowareyouaffiliatedwiththeVillage?(multiplechoice)
Resident

Responses
5
5
9
8
23
50

10%
10%
18%
16%
46%
100%

Responses
1
1
16
22
8
48

2.08%
2.08%
33.33%
45.83%
16.67%
100%

Responses
10
1
0
0
0
31
4
46

21.74%
2.17%
0%
0%
0%
67.39%
8.70%
100%

Responses
40

80%
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Businessowner
EmployedinVillage
BothliveandworkinVillage
Student
Other
Totals

0
0
8
0
2
50


5.)Ifoundoutaboutthismeetingfrom…(multiplechoice)
Postcardmailedtomyhome
Poster/postcardaroundtown
Villagewebsite
eNewsPForothermediapublication
Aneighbor/friend/familymember
RichEastHSautoͲdialercall
Other
Totals


Responses

17
2
1
11
13
0
4
48

6.)Howmuchdoyouknowaboutsustainability?(multiplechoice)
Iworkinthefield/expert
Itrytobesustainableinmylife–recycling,etc.
Icareaboutit,butdonotknowmuch
IamablankslateandIamheretolearn!
Totals

0%
0%
16%
0%
4%
100%

35.42%
4.17%
2.08%
22.92%
27.08%
0%
8.33%
100%

Responses
10
31
5
5
51

19.61%
60.78%
9.80%
9.80%
100%


Top2GoalsforDevelopmentPatterns?

Infilldevelopmentonvacantland
Preservingopenspace
Improvinghousingstock
Urbandesignstandardsdowntown
Changelandusealongmajorarterials
Totals

   Responses
24%
22%
26%
7%
21%
100%







Top2GoalsforGreenBuilding?

   Responses
32%
Efficientpracticesformunicipalbuildings
44%
Residentialretrofits
24%
Reuseofbuildingmaterials
100%
Totals
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Top2GoalsforTransportation?

   Responses
16%
NonmotorizedNetworks
10%
EasierBiking
28%
Createbetterlinkagesbetweentravelmodes
21%
Betterroadmaintenance
13%
Improvedbusservice
ExplorecarͲsharing
 6%
Prepareforincreasedtrafficincommunity
 6%
100%
Totals

Top2GoalsforWater?

   Responses
12%
Rainwaterharvesting
15%
Nativelandscaping
31%
Reducingchemicals
10%
Onsitemanagementofstormwater
32%
Maintainthepublicwatersystem
100%
Totals



Top2GoalsforOpenSpace?

   Responses
59%
Usingnativelandscaping
41%
Increaselanddevotedtoparks
100%
Totals
Top2GoalsforGreenhouseGases?

   Responses
19%
Reduceenergyconsumption
19%
Reduceenergywaste
18%
Improveinfrastructure
9%
Reduceemissionsfromvehiclemilestraveled
16%
Improveenergytechnology
Commitmentfromalltoreduceconsumption
 19%
100%
Totals


















Top2GoalsforRenewableEnergy?

   Responses
Increasepercentofenergyprovidedfrom
29%
renewablesources
24%
Developlocalrenewableenergysources
16%
Provideincentivesforparticipation
13%
PromotedistrictenergyinVillage
18%
Partnerwithothergovernments
100%
Totals

Top2GoalsforLocalBusiness/GreenJobs?




  Responses
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Supportandattractgreenbusinesses
Makeeffortstoretaincurrentbusinesses
Attractbusinessesthattakeadvantageof
transportationassets
Generalbusinessattraction
Promotebusinessesthatapplygreenpractices
Totals

22%
21%



9%



25%
23%
100%






Top2GoalsforLocalFoodSystems?

Promotelocallyproducedfoods
PatronizetheVillage’sfarmersmarket
Totals

   Responses
53%
47%
100%





Top2GoalsforEducation?

   Responses
34%
Bettermaterialsaboutthecommunity’shistory
13%
SupporteducationforVillageofficials
25%
Communitycollaboration
Supporteducators
 28%
100%
Totals






Top2GoalsforArtsandCulture?

Supportexistingartsresources
“ZeroͲwaste”events
Healthierfoodoptionsatevents
Totals

   Responses
43%
30%
27%
100%







Table6:KeypadPollingResultsofDemographicQuestionsatSecondPublicMeeting,November30,2011


Whatisyourage?
Under19
20–29
30–39
40–49
50–59
60–69
70orbetter
Totals

Responses
4%
0%
4%
8%
20%
32%
32%
100%
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Whatisyourrace/ethnicity(selectallthatapply)?


Responses
33%
3%
0%
3%
0%
45%
15%
100%

AfricanAmerican/Black
AmericanIndian/NativeAmerican
AsianAmerican
Hispanic/Latino
PacificIslander
White
Other/prefernottoanswer
Totals







HowareyouaffiliatedwiththeVillage?
Resident
Businessowner
EmployedintheVillage
BothliveandworkintheVillage
Other
Totals

Responses
66%
3%
3%
19%
9%
100%


AdditionalTablesandOutreachTemplates
Table7:GeneralcommentsreceivedthroughMetroQuestsuggestingadditionalgoals

Additional Goal Suggestions
Using what we already have.
A community where the residents can feel safe to walk down the street and not be accosted by teen
thugs. A community where you can feel safe to leave your home and no worry it will be burglarized.
Area businesses: coffee shop, upscale grocery, restaurant that serves delicious and healthful food.
Businesses
Education. Park Forest needs to demand better schools, better school boards and governance for our
school systems. Then our community will be a desired place to live.
Encourage youth training programs to help create gardens and help recycle waste.
fix the brown tap water, number 1 PRIORITY
lower property taxes
Public Education
RESTAURANTS BOWLING ALLEY GROCERY STORES MORE MOVIE THEATERS
Safety of residents at home and in schools - moving out of the community seems to be happening more
and more often and that is certainly not "green."
Top Quality School System: Ranked High for Student Accomplishment/academic excellence, Wide
Range of excellent programs in the arts
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Eliminate rentals within the Village. This will help reduce crime. I'm sure if a study is done, it will show
there is a larger of proportion of crimes committed within the village from renters than from homeowners.
Public safety. Crime has steadily increased since I moved to town in 1990 and it is due to the Section 8
and other elements from Chicago moving to Park Forest.
Reduce real estate taxes. challenge every amenity and program to reduce or eliminate programs that no
longer serve a larger number of residents. Our taxes are almost twice what surrounding similar property
and the market values reflect that. Bringing businesses to the village requires giving up normal tax
revenue setting us up for temporary business ventures who leave when the full tax burden is about to
become in effect. While schools make up a sizable percentage of our tax bill, I still think there are ways
to reduce not continue to increase the village portion.
Good Schools


Table8:UsercommentsfromMetroQuestonspecificgoals

Goal
Biking

Biking
Buildings

Community Health

Energy

Energy Waste Flooding

Flooding
Green Economy

Comment
The best way to be more bike/ped friendly is to reduce risk of crime so
people are not afraid to go out on the Old Plank Trail or in the forest
preserves. I am afraid to go out alone now. I grew up in PF and biked
everywhere - I miss it.
We need bike lanes and signs indicating these lanes.
well-kept homes, no gutters growing weeds, no garages bulging with
storage items, no attention to cleanliness, driveways with vehicles
parked on lawns as well as driveways. let's be able to take pride in our
neighborhoods, that they are clean and safe.
Our health department can't do much under its mission. How about
provide consulting to residents on health insurance, and how to get
Medicaid or Medicare if eligible, or other low cost health insurance?
Health Insurance is the biggest factor in access to health care.
Many alternative energy executions cost much more than they will
ultimately save. Federal subsidies, uncalculated materials and
construction costs and then inefficient production of energy wastes
public and private money. Much more can be done to provide energy
independence, stem the historic flow of treasure from our country to
outside powers to import energy we could drill and refine here. I see
many electric solar companies going bust now that the federal money
has run out, acres all over the country of idle windmills that need
maintenance never accounted for in the initial proposals and mandated
corn ethanol creating world hunger, increased prices for corn for all
uses, poor gas mileage using ethanol and higher energy costs than
traditional petroleum. While I agree with the concept, spending money
just for the idea when the present technology is not yet there for the
alternative energy companies to make it in an open market competitive
environment means it should not be mandated at additional cost to
taxpayers because of underlying political considerations.
Any time I see the words "sustainable" and "development" used in the
same sentence, a HUGE red flag goes up for me because of Agenda
21. I would like to know if Park Forest, IL is part of Agenda 21.
The wetlands is one of my most favorite places in the South Sub.
I like the idea of green economy but please watch how much legislation
is put in place. I do not always feel that PF is business friendly - we
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Green Economy
Local Food

Local Food

Local Food

Local Food

Public Transportation

Waste

keep our fingers in our residents' business too often and make it too
hard to work here. Reward good things, incent positive steps but don't
make it restrictive.
I would like to know who this is that is green related.
When you look at food production, distribution and consumption as a
whole it produces about 26% of our CO2 emissions. We need to look
not only at having supply outlets in town but also we need to look at
producing food locally. Most food we eat travels 1500 miles to reach
our plates. Our local crops have become corn and soybean. The small
farmer has been driven from the land. We need to look at helping
residential property owns to develop sustainable land by encouraging
local gardening, poultry, bee keeping, etc. Not only would residents
have a healthier lifestyle but we would reduce the emissions impact our
food supply has on the environment. More information can be found in
"Diet for a Hot Planet" Anne Lappe, at your local library.
"Local" needs to be defined. I don't consider vendors from Michigan
and Southern Illinois to be local. Most of the crops I see at the Park
Forest Farmers Market are NOT local; they are from Texas, Kentucky
(sweet corn, tomatoes) and come from the same sources that
Dominick's and Jewel uses to get produce. The down town farmers
market is kind of a joke and marketing ploy if you ask me. If the market
increased standards and truth in labeling, perhaps the market would
grow a spine and a reputation for being a good place to get truly local
produce. How about a permanent location with permanent stalls and
more days a week?
The co-op is a good thing but they cannot offer prices that the big
stores can. Not everyone can afford the high prices. The village should
be active in trying to get a food store here, by giving incentives for
someone to come here.
I have long thought that the farmers market although a fun place has
undermined and helped take the profit from every grocery store it
competed with since it's beginnings. No Park Forest business enjoys
the constant relentless marketing the farmers market has enjoyed.
Public transportation infrastructure is poor unless you commute to
Chicago for work. With no grocery store in town many people are
bereft of options to get to shopping areas for the basic necessities of
life.
We need recycle bins in the center areas. Promote recycling more.


Table9:SuggestedstrategiesreceivedthroughMetroQuest

Additional suggested strategies
Ask Pace to construct a weather barrier at the bus stop area.
attract new businesses to the village
Get us a grocery store
Highlight federal, state, and local funding available for greening your homes, as well as the quotes from
utility companies.
I am leery of any village using eminent domain to take residential land for development.
Promote beekeeping within village limits
Promote gardening and fruit trees on homeowner lots
Set higher standards for the farmers market, such as defining what "local" is, and making vendors
disclose the origination of their "crops".
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cook books and free recipe ideas can be tied in with the community health programs and encourage
children to explore cooking the things coming out of the community garden.
Find a better location for the farmers market.
I have invented a wind and water paddle wheel the concept idea is to use it to filter gutter water and
when not in use collect wind off roof. store and save energy!
I have lived in this area all my life and the fact that the Village of PF has been given the water rights
without the consent of the original tribal owners is tragic.
not all streets are handicapped accessible and no attention is paid to repairing streets in need of
patching.
PF already has enough empty buildings to last a lifetime do not even think about building more until you
fill the vacant space you have caused to leave by raising taxes and over regulation.
PF has children walking in the streets, biking in the streets and people ignore drivers rights in favor of
ticketing the driver. We have sidewalks in PF teach the children to use them. As far as biking lanes go I
think it’s a bad idea which will lead to more accidents.
The laws are on the books for a reason and unless they can show good cause the law should not be
changed. And to over burden the homeowners with costly building upgrades is a dis-service to families
which should be allowed to grandfather in on many repairs.
The vacant lots PF is promoting by demolition of single family residences can be recreated into
community garden plots.
The Village already over taxes the residents if they (PF) were allowed to buy in bulk I fear they would
just keep the savings for themselves and charge the residents the retail price.
The Village neglects the walk through areas counting on the neighboring residents to maintain the
property.
to require new developments to retain their own rainwater will be costly and require additional
consideration as well as reducing the collection of funds paid to the village.
with regard to an energy consumption contest how about asking the school kids to design posters on
energy awareness and conservation.









Figure8:PreviousPublicParticipationWorksheet

ThefollowingworksheettemplateisusedbyCMAPoutreachstaffatthebeginningofeveryLTAproject,
bothtobecomebetteracquaintedwiththecommunityandtoascertainwhatmethodsofpublic
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engagementwillbemosteffectiveforthegivenproject.Thedetailsgatheredwiththisworksheet,along
withadditionalresearchaboutthedemographicsandbackgroundofthecommunity,formthebasisof
thePROUSTstrategydocument.

LTAOUTREACHCOMMUNITYPARTICIPATIONINFORMATIONFORM
COMMUNITYINFORMATION
CommunityName
&Address:
Main
Contact/Title:
MainContact
Email:




Phone
/Fax:



Community
Website:


Besttimetocontact:


INSTRUCTIONS
ToprovideaclearconceptofyourcommunityandtoallowChicagoMetropolitanAgencyforPlanning(CMAP)toassist
withand/orgenerateastrongpublicparticipationprocess,pleaseanswerthefollowingquestions.

WhatareexamplesofcommunityparticipationthathaveoccurredtodateandrelatetothisLTAproject(andhowwas
suchfeedbackincorporatedintoyourplanningactivities)?




Pleasedescribeatypicalpublicmeetinginyourcommunity.Whathavebeentheprevioussuccessesandchallenges
whileutilizingcommunityparticipationinanyplanningprocess?







Pleasedescribeyourpriorityaudienceandanyspecificgoalswhenpresentingcommunityplans:







Whattoolsdoyouutilizetocollectcommunityinputforvariouscommunityprojects?
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Whatarethe“hotbutton”topicsthattendtogalvanizethepublicandgetpeopletoeventsinyourcommunity?







Pleasedescribeyourtypicalmethodsforadvertisingacommunity/publicmeeting:





Whoisyourmediacontact,andwillwewanttodistributeinlanguagesotherthanEnglish?



DotheconstituentsinyourcommunitytendtobetechͲsavvyandcomputerͲliterate?



Shouldweposteventinformationonyourmunicipalwebsite,andifsowhoistheITcontactperson?





Pleaselistthreeidealcommunitylocationsforpublicmeetings:
1)

2)

3)

WhataretheAVcapabilities–projector(s),screen(s)orblankwalls,localaccessTVbroadcasting?



Whenarethepreferreddaysandtimesofdaytoholdapublicmeetinginyourcommunity?



Arethereothercommunityeventsscheduledinthecomingmonthswhenwecouldpartner?
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WhenarethePlanningCommissionandZoningBoardmeetingdates (oraretheyaccurateonyourwebsite)?




Figure9:StakeholderAnalysisWorksheet
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